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Mr. tann fhiUpjBBjW'i git operetta "Th< 
Charlatan" will be "heard for the first Ifim 

"#f"lhe Knickerbocker Theatre on Labor Day. 
The De Wolf Hopper Opera Company, with 
some.newcomers, will sing It. 
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|T     MR.   HOPPER'S   NEW   OPEBA. 
t> . •*  

MOXTRRM,, Quo.. Monday.-Mr. De Wolf 
Hopper prbducejJliiJJJwSousa-Kleln opera 
"The Charj^rfffiCMiereTlWllltia^gr.the first 
time before a brilliant audience, which g.ive 
evidence of being pleased with the perform- 
ance. 

The storv of the piece, is interesting and full 
of bright witticisms, which are well handled 
by Mr. Hopper. The scene Is laid in Russia, 
giving ample scope for pretty scenery. Demi- 
doff, a fake magician, conspires with Gogol, 
uncle of Prince Boris, to make his (Demi- 
doft's) daughter appear as a princess, so that 
Boris will marrv her, thus bringing fame and 
fortune to Demidoff and rank to Gogol. After 
the marriage the alleged princess tells her 
husband the truth, and Gogol is punished, 
while Demidoff escapes. 

The part of Demidoff suits Mr. Hopper , 
admirably. He had to make a speech at the 
Close. Mr. Alfred Klein am Jelikoff is as 
funny as ever and Mr. Price made a good 
Gogol. Mr. Stanley's singing as Prince Boris 
was much admired. Miss Nella Bergen was 
heartily welcomed and her solos were many 
times encored. 
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/De Wolf Hopper opens the Knicker- 
bocker Theatre on Sept. 5 in a new opera 
by John Philip Sousa called "The Charla- 
tan." Nella Sergen, Edmund Stanley, 
Alfred Klein and Alice Judson are. In- 
cluded in the cast. 
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The theatres will keep first-nighters oft a 
dog trot all the week. To-night there wjll 
be Sothern at the Lyceum, and "DeviTa 
Island" at the Fourteenth Street, and Rose 
Coghlan at Pmrtna't To-morrow Hoyt's 

A Day and a Night" at the Oarrick; 
Wednesday, Robson and Marie Burroughs 
in Thomas's "The Meddler," at Wallack's; 
Thursday, the reopening of Weber & 
Fieldss, and Saturday, "The Turtle" at 
the Manhattan. 

Taen' Jn»t a short rest over Sunday, un- 
"' a*»»>."**» «■■•!■ IiiiCij disclosed it 
the Knickerbocker. 
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.Hopper and company presented 
ousa and Klein's  new 

at right.   The; 
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'■SJHI OK ■■«&■■" 
r>F,l w,tatock: "A new opera by John 
Philip Sousa is always an event of eohsid 
erable Importance and the coming of D» 
Wolf Hopper, a delightful prospect. -'Th.« 
Charlatan' will be presented at the Knick- 
erbocker on September 5. The Hoppei 
company this year is ahead of any 'thai 
the comedian ever employed in the past 
'The Charlatan' requires many more cjevei 
neoph? lhan did 'El Capitan,' a good old 
favorite that Sousa' and Klein bav« 
eclipsed, it is promised in their latest Work 
Nella Bergen, Edmund Stanley, Alfrec 
Klein and Alice Judson. of the old organ- 
'™Jion._^mn'n. while to th08e have bern 
added George W. Barnnm. Mark Price, 
Arthur Cunningham and Adine Bouviene * 
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When De Wolf Hopper comes back from; 
Montreal   to  appear   at   the   Knickerbocker 

< Theatre on " i '  ■  '■ ir mill 'ii'iW^eilHrl1''"'" 
he is jiot going to be the same old HopT»er 

| of  "Wang,"   "Panjandrum"  and   "El   Capi- 
j tan."    In this   new opera  the  comedian  Is 

given an opportunity to display his real self, 
and not a counterfeit presentment of somoj 
mythological somebody.    In other words, in. 

• this new work,.iopper does not bedaub his1 

countenance like a war waging savage, and. 
In the matter of costuming he la going to 
strike terror into the hearts of tha matinee 
girl. •*       •«» 
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/ THE NEW OPERA. 

<<The Charlatan"  t? Be Produced at 
the Academy—Theatre Francais— 

H. M.'s Battleship Renown. 

De Wolf Hopper promises   that   the 
forthcoming production at the Academy 

llof       "   Tha   Charlatan."      Sousa   arid 
\Ki(.in» nevTlVMnraaBBU be the     most 
sumptuous and elegant that he haa ever 
presented.   This is aaying much,  since 
Hopper,  during the  time  he  haa  been 
a   .Mar,   haa  given   the  public   a   half- 
dosen operas that, for completeness and 

j splendor, have l>een unrivalled. 
When the opera is presented at the 

Academy on Monday next, it will be 
for tho first time on any stage, the 

I company coming direct to Montreal' 
from New York, and returning to the 
metropolis of the States on Saturday • 
evening, after the matinee performance, 
to open for a three months' run at 
the Knickerbocker Theatre, on the fol- 
lowing Monday. 

The scenery of "The Charlatan" was 
painted by Ernest Gros. the artist from 
whose studio "El Capitan" also came. 

The costumes for the opera are from 
sketches made by Mrs. C. F. Seidle, and 
made by Dazlan. H. A. Crlpps, under 
whose stage direction "Wang," "Pan- 
jandrum," and "El Capitan" were pro- 
duced, is responsible for "The Charla- 
tan" also. Professor Stelndorff. well-, 
known in Montreal, is the director of 
music and conductor. , J 

\ i ^ELPHIA-HSCORD 

ot rlohson are to be shown this week. 
■^-Sonsa's new opera, "The Charlatan." 

wilLJaB*B*»WrtrJWflrfllrFproduction by De 
Wolf Hopper at Montreal to-morrow- 
evening. It is said that little Klein will 
masquerade as a bogus princess during 
part of the performance. Mark Price 
will not sing, hut play the part of a 
heavy villian. with a non-lyrical bass 
voice. 

w Opera. 
Montreal. Angusl LIP.-^Bmw's new cofnlc 

opera, "The Charlntan." wns let loose from 
Its KHPII nt the Acndemy of Music tn-nlcht 
DP Wolf Hopper portravs the title role, that 
of Demidoff. nn nlehomlwtle. scientific, hvn- 
iiotle. occult fakir, while little Alfred Klein 
is Jellkofl*. a strutting trneedlan. Nella 
Pergen Is the roynl throated Princess Anna, 
with Rdmnnrt Stanley as the vnung Russian 
(rnlimit. Trlnce Boris. The rest of the cast, 
which is larger than that of "Bl Capitan." 
comprises Arthur Cnnnlnghnm as the Grand 
Duke. George W. Itnrnum ns Captain Pe- 
shofkl. Msrk Prt<"e as Gogol. Harrr P. 
Ktone as Kofeff; Charles Arthur as a Show- 

AlU* mdsnn as Kutrinkii.  Katherlne 
sle asviBphla,  and  Adlne Bouvler as 

rand WBchess. 
man. / 
CarMM. 
the%r 
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t f-f" The dog " ia remotest stageland had 
;han his share last evening. De Wolf Hoy pel 

tried " The Charlatan " In Montreal, Manage* 
A. M. PklmSr ■touted the effect of " That Maa " 
upon Washington, Roland Reed presented"A 
Distinguished Guest" in Boston and And: 
Mack went out to New Haven with " The 
Earl.*"   All four audiences are reported to be 
covering to-day.            r (| 
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THE CHARLATAN' IN MONTREAL 

fouM & Kline's Latest Opera Preaemt- 
ed t»e <Ke First Time and A*. 

parently Scores, 

(Special to The Morning- Telegraph^ 
MONTREAL, Aug. 29.—"The Char- 

latan," the new opera by Tohn PI 
Bousa and Charles Klein, was present 
for the first time on any stage in thii 
city to-nigbt at the Academy of Music. 
The house was thronged and the audience; 
appeared enthusiastic. The brilliant 
staging, especially, seemed to appeal to 
the spectators. The costumes and scen- 
ery in the second act were particularly 
artistic. The score seems in Sousa's 
happiest vein. 

The scene of "The Charlatan" Is laid 
In Russia, and this affords excellent op- 
portunity for good stage effects. 

The important roles were well sung and 
capably acted. Among the people new to 
New York theatre goers are Q. W. Bar- 
num, Mark Price, Arthur Cunningham 
and Adine Bouvier. Among the old favoi 
ltes who appear are Nella Bergen, Allot 
Judson, Charles Stanley and "Al" Klina, 
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^tmerlcans are often twitted by their I 

w£lPea? btethr'n for not kno^n« the word,  of    he,r  own  national       f 
; Bnt it would seem that we are not the 
I only ones in ise^Wltf   li 
■««i,u tu.^^ge^a'^^^^ ^^ir* time1 

r7**sft*e»»^^'^'usn decided toVe tn» 
Ruasian national nymn in the second act 

I of "The Charlatan." the scene of U»» 
opera being laid In that lad. So T* 
wrote to the Imperial Russian Consul In 

, Thas; gentleman had to reply that I.e. 
d.dnt know them; that he would hay" 
to, write home and have them eentte 
him. So. after all. there is gjn T 
thing as be.ng patriotic without aifl 
acquaintance with a national song book*' 
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Hopper Seems All Right. 

Such word as filters down this way 
from  Montreal  conveys  the  impression 
that DeWolf Hopper in his new Sousa- 
Kretn. opera, "The Ojajaaian." *aa made 
a decided hit, and that the piece will be 
in the very smoothest of working order 
by the time it is presented at the Knick- 
erbocker Theatre next Monday evMatagay 
The first performance, I am told, want 
so like clockwork that It wasnt nt all 
necessary  to  have a rehearsal on 
following' morning—a   condition 
unknown in connection with big 
shows.      One  peculiar feature of "T 
Charlatan" lies in the fact that two, 
the characters played by really import- 
ant members of the company  have   no 
islngins to do.   For these roles Mark Price 
'arm George Barnum have been engaged, 
and they are said to do really effective 
work in their environment of music, com- 
edy,  rich scenery and  bewildering coa- 
itumes.   The dresses used in "The Char- 
latan" are   described    as   exceptionally 
brilliant  and  expensive.      Many of tha 
chorus girls' costumes cost $150 apiece— 
a very tidy sum when one comes to re- 
flect upon the number of them. 
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HOME OF J^BTTTinttrSOTfgXrWHEKE HE WROTE DE WOLF HOPPER'S NEW OPERA, THE "CHARLATAN." 
II 
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The word "the" eecms to be a necew 
eary adjunct to comic opera  titles thij 
year.    Witness  "The Charlatan,"" 
Little   Corpon 
teers"  and  "tie  Fortune-Teller."    Two 
of these title/ by the way. supeet mari 
Mai   melodl*   and   camp   comicalities 
while the Mher two breed  thoughts oi 
Witchery Mn<\   magic.    A   comic  opera 
however.Arlthout soldiers would be ar 
anomaly-fhut   these other  features an 
not  «o Aequently  met   with   in  comic 
opera »rettos.    As to De  Wolf Hop- 
per's nfw Sousa opera, the first of the 
quartef of   new   works   to   e   seen   on) 
BroedaVay.  it is noised about  that th«| 

median has Invented t-om«i tricks and] 
■formations not so much calculated 

strike  wonder  as  produce  joviality, 
'ind   rippling  lauctfl.Lw,    Hopper's  chalk) 
trick in "El Capltan" is but a forerun- 
ner of what is likely to happen In "The' • 

^Charlatan."    Whothq^MlssNellseii as 
tha fortune-teller is go1rJg—!rr,PI«asteln 
her -audiences   with   tricks   with   cards 
and comical card readings has not been 
disclosed. THE STROI 

Knickerbocker Theatre. 
Dc Wolf Hopper will open the season at 

the Knickerbocker Monday evening in the 
neiV^ouiia and KJgkt comic opera, "The 
Charlatniii"!. THe action takes place in 
Bohkara. a province in southern Russia. 
Here is the cast: 
Demldoff De Wolf Hopper 
Prince Boris Edmund Stanley 
OtMfol  Mark Price 
jrtRtofT         Alfred   Klein 
Capt. Peshofki George W. Barnuin 
Grand Duke Arthur Cunningham 
Koreff Harry P. Stone 
.Showman'. Char,',es Arthur 

Anna  Nella  Bergen 
Katrlnka Alice Judson 
Sophia Katherlne  Carlisle 
GrW Duchess Adlne Bouvier^ 

^ tORK MORftuNG PRESS. 

PLAYER FOLK. 
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The fact has not become known whether 
It Is De Wolf Hopper's purpose to elevate 
the comic opera stage,   but the indications 
point In that direction.   For the serious ro:es>. 
In   Sousa'a   new   opera,    'SThe^ 
which Is to be presented at tSHRiickerbocker 
Theatre on  Monday  rext,  Mr.  Hopper  hasj 
engaged two "real aetorn." performer* new I 
to comic opera, and who are no more familiar | 

' with music than a chlmpansre is of rood eo- 
clety.   The presence of "The Charlatan" <>r 
George W. Barnum. the ccmedlan. and Mark 
Price, «n actor who has been seen In many 
Bhakecperlan   roles,   has  a  larger  meaning, 
than would appear at Hrst.   Hopper docs rot 
mean, of course, that to be able to.sing is not' 
g prime requisite for comic opera.   Bat in «•"' ■ 
operas there are ro!ea which require hWt 
onlc powers rather than vocal culture ai 
attainments,   and  it  la  evidently  Mr.   Hq 
per's purpose that these shall be well done. 

ly   enough,    both   these    musical 
estuses have selected a Russian  theme. 

Reginald   De   Koven  waa  commls- 
to writ* an opera for Lillian  Rus- 

seH's reason he left England and Scotland, 
where he had had auooeas. to t«mt>t the fates 
of Mu«covy.   "Tha Tllgano" wit a failure, 
notwithstanding some characteristic music 
In the first act. a reasonably good book and 
tit* heroic effort* of OHM Ruafcall and h*r . 
company.   Vnwarned hy Ma «ajbemed con- 
temporary*   m rf-Ttnni jyiiar*    too.   has 
gone to Russia for Ma theme,  and   "Th* ■ 
CharlaflHP* like "The Tslgane." is a sun- . 
Ject of the Czar.   It will be Interesting to 
observe wherein Sousa and Klein have de- 
parted from th* method practiced by  D* 
Koven and Smith,  and whether De  Wolf  , 
Hopper can pluck the flower safely out of |[ 
the Russian nettle that ungallantly stung ,! 
Lillian Russell.   The trouble wlih Da Koven 
was that h* ■truck out for BlgTT arT a*ad 
could not maintain that standard after the j 
first   act,   or  with   Lillian   Russell.   Sousa 
may be, and we shall hop* la,  less ambl- ' 
ttoua. for Hopper and high art never oan 
be allied,  and  probably by  this  time  the | 
<?ompo*er know*  hla star**  limitations  a* | 
well aa til* own. 

"Tn*  Charltah"   has  been well   received I 
in Montreal during the pa*t we-;*. nM u 
the Canadian* know nothing of art. It  is 
probable that the opera, botn in  book m.d 
■core, IB set to a popuur key.   That  will 
suit Hopper drat rate, and <v+ shall, tii^rc 
fore,   look   forward,   not   ilipglcrVHy,   to   a 
lively  entertainment   this   event*,;   at   t) 
Knickerbocker. 

ended !?!*CU 0t *** naw <b*«*>«lc seas. 
ly T^f°C^n'ly ° « *■» Prosperous 
at ZL ^^ty>rt1,•■' '• »"»* an experimeh 
rht.TV^ !na "° 0Be n4ed oe corrupted bV 
SS I! tC,<H" lnvent,°n *' the French un- 
ess he ha. a mind to b* wicked. Happily 

the great majority of our actors are am* 
Ployed in harmless *nt.rtatoment, and la 

Sn ?J5& they 0ff6red ,ast w««* «4 wall a. th* nor*lUe* in which they appeaj 
this on. may b. .njoyaa without often*, to 
good manner*. H 

PK «•»««. i» • new opera by John 
w^« Sga.*nd. Ch*rtM "»">. n.lth*r o? 
whom mm UA.illdaaoram. Th. composer 
is a Bensdlak. tha Mhrattist a haenvSSTbS 
both ar* united to upholding the Lares and 
Penates, and If th.lr star gets married of 
tener than ha ought It Is against their san- 
r™„-m!L0r •S,roV*,• »»■ «*••• admlrabla 
condition, modest folk may look forward 
reasonably to excellent diversion this even- 
tog at the Knickerbocker. Mr. Sousa ha. 
already repentod his rash determination to 
emulate Richard Wagner and Boito by wrlt- 
hf,h'8 Zn ,lbrett08- His experiment In 

that ambltloa with "Th. BaMa^EUct" waa 
J^£? eocouraglng. and lntfc. later 

work, "Th. Charlatan," h. has collaborate 
one. more with his "Capltan" nar»»-T 
Charles Kleiri. This ,8 TS •££%' 
Kl.in is a good librettist, whll. SousT- 
talent lies mosOy m music.   'The Grids' 

moon, whereas  "aplUn" naM ^5 ^0n!y,7 
payihg largeTdivdends P   d *nd " ""11 

OV1A   nUht    UB,   ^_t_.-^   . One night last winter Mr  Ki«i,, •„#« . 
ie  writer that hi,  inU^i ?J5Sta!»nMj 

from  the HanVisrmJRf1 SJ..^?1 "»m «»««• from the Ho^rJp£raV ^ual'must tS& made more.  t 

•55^ beard MfL&t&SPiS&ft 

': . . J 
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«I1 K „" ,pec,al rea,on why theatre! 
EZ ,0UJ5 Cbe?r up- *"•« Tto not t*« 
Ch»wL ' ^ b00k of nl« new operk "The 

IUD llllliillllMj   wH, produce to-morrow- night 

that fh ^
erb0Cker- FlmU1* evinced 

tl «? vi0rd ls not P,ensed to have aim 
take the bread out of the mouihs of poets. 
Bousa has engaged a professional librettist 

wi?h \^l0,n~t0 furulsn Mr- Hoi'Por with something to say between songs. Bok- 

••Thn X So"theru  Uus8ln-  is tho scene of 

K«i!w T' ",0 HtUlai" character, and the 
peclal  task  that  Is demanded  of  him  Is 

fif^ BVthat   n  court   matrimonial 
akase   may   be   conveniently   obeyed.   Mr 

SSLSBr?*^ mny be rr,lstea to h«vq 
mom?, t   ^°PPer   lnt0   the   »a*nn«nN mount of trouble  by  this m~ans,  and to 
ave provided those "complications" with  P 

►«ni» ,   C'0n"°   opcra   "°",d   M   onJ« f anlty and top notes. Nelln Bergen frffl 
e the daughter who has to submit to hj 

charlatan's hocus pocus. ' Alice JuLou 
Vhose y0Uth and beauty are said to make 
lusceptIble and hopeless young men weep 
k-hen they contemplate them, will dress"I 

''*M 

■*tiA 
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■^»wpa^ 
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NELLA BERGCN 
<""• ALFRED KLDN 

•N THC CHARLATAN: I IN THC CH/ 

SOCIAL LAWS » SONO IN « THE CHARLATAN,"   TO   BE   pB, 

OTCED   AT   KNICKESBOCHErTHEATEE   TO-MOBROW 
Alfrrt lUk, N.U. B.rg„, Alto ,„d„„, „„ B. WO„ ^ 

ttth xr»   tr . P|flT   house    or 
.ittJ ♦'     °PPer 8 c°'»P"»y   has been n ° 

fete - ■». ™irr„ % 

row night, granting that 2.    ° r' 
tromboaw can  stand  the Trail Tl ^ ' 
and ninety degrees comWnea ' S°U" 
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""In ,the ^fcew opera, The- CTfflrlllrWi, which 
De Wolf Hopper unSans'ifWH lfjilcker- 
bocker Theatre on Monday night, Mr. Sousa 
has confined himself to making the music 
and has left the book to Charles Klein. 
The action of the opera is in southern Rus- 
sia and turns on the palming off of a peas- 
ant wife on Prince Boris by Gogol, a rel- 
ative of the prince, who will get his estate 
In such an event, and by Demldoff, a char- 
latan, whose daughter It ls that becomes 
the princess.   The cast will be: 
jtemidoff DeWolf  Hopper 
prince Boris Edmund Stanley 
Gogol ■ Mark Price 
JellSo*-""":, Alfred Kiel A, 
Capt. Peanontl George W. Burnumi 

* Pttktj/, -Arthur Cunningham 
y Harry P. Stone 
I Charles   Arthur 

A-""« Nella Bergen 
!*••'»•* Alice Judson 

•■• Katherlne   Carlisle, 
••• Adlne Bouvlc 

V 
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OPERETTA. OLD  AJfD 

De Wolif Hopper opens his season . 
Knlckerbo<jker Theatre to-morrow nlgt 
pearlrig   InNfcMsa . and 
opera, " TheCl! 

The scene of " The Charlatan " ta| 
Russia,   and   Mr.   Hopper  will impel 
an  alchemist  with  a  natural aptltu 

i deception;   a   well-educated   man,.  '%.  
lai-Re bump of humor who impose* «|j 
Pie through tickling their vanity, 
members of the organization are ii_ 
son, George W. Barnum,  Mark Pr 
thur Cunningham,   Katherlne CarlW. 

t Atllne Bouviore.    The story of tile pla< 
!J said to be quaint and sufficiently ingew 
; to keep alive Interest in its development. 

Another   opening   to-morrow   will   be   thl 
second  season  of opera   in   English  bi 
Castle Square Opera Comrwny at the A. 
lean   Theatre.    The   choice  of  von   SutVire 
operetta " Boceaeelo " as the Initial offerfi 

' lfnY.eliwCali;l,1"LteJ by the management to el 
jhlhit  the resCrurees  of this stock organlaa 
ton.     It   wlll.jiresent   In   the  various  rOlea 
sin^ers.who established themselves In favon 

I last-season,  and  will also introduce  som< 
recent recruita. w ' 

L.-i7 

v^i.r'    4k     ^* 

iis  -week  promises   lower    »»« 
nd possibly higher art.    Bousa wUl cele- 1 

bra* I>a.bor Day at the Knickerbocker. In I 
view of the aspersions  recently oast upon 
him. because he happens to he an American « 
composer, .by the foreign music critic of'tjj* 
Evening- Post,  it is  to be  hoped  that JoM* 
Philip will find In "The Charlatan" anothe 
"El Capltan."   In    pin   iif Urn nHllli II 
country   ls   not  to   be  sneezed   atV 
Sousa's   marches   helped   our    soidt. 
storm the hill of S.-m Juan  they are 
enough for us.   Besides that, Dc Wolf! 
per has not been married lately, and JiT 

;now wedded to his art. which unusual, 
of matrimony Insures a good perforn 

Other matters of Interest will oocui i 
play tbls week and presently all o« 
tres will be open. J 

Except. Olympla   Alas!  Hamtnei 
alaok-a-day!  He might have cleavea 
mortgage in these dog days amonar 
iner chimney pots.   It ls to be feat 
Oscar has fallen, like Lucifer, neve 
again. BMMMOX' i 
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HEATRICAL AMUSEI(I 

JSTEW AW   ozn E.vTERTAimaari 
TBE   REOrJSSED   PLAYHOVi 

jDe Wolf Hopper Brings Out a Coaaii 
by  Housa  And   Klein—CharleJ ] 

>rs  nnd a Faree—wej 
ii Kxtravngaasa—The 

SiimiKi Opera  Company's  Tresh 

Imports   Actor 
Fields Offer an Kxlrnvagaasa—The ( 

|>T.Tr.hn   ghlllfl   Knimft 
have its first Broaflwa 

Ifore of our theatres will be opened fof 
tow a  :.:■■,U '.lus week, and some of them 
8lay not yet performed In.this city.   At 

Lniekerboeker to-morrow night acomio ^ 
_ 8o»isa and Charles' Kleli < 

fway representation aflli 
reek or so of practice in Canada.   It is ent-li 
'The Charlatan," and the name character 
breated especially for De Wolf Hopper.  Ijj 
|bat of an Oriental practicer of the blaok 
le conspires to palm off his pretty dangl 

a   princess    in    order   that   she 
aarry   a   royal   lover,   and. In   ooni 

ef     his     duplicity,    he    is    convleti 
rltchcraft.   The scenes are In southern; 

ita, thus providing a foreign and sti 
lronment for the action, which is said to 

the rather extravagant vein of -Mr. 
librettos.   Of course there is an oxpeotal 
spirited marches and softer melodies in 
Bousa's music   In the present Hooper 
j>any Alice Judson and Nella Bergen are 
Important women, while among the men 
Edmund Stanley. Mark Price, George W. " 
num. and Alfred Klein.   It is said that tb 

jrt ui-ity for a picturesque mounting hW 
been lost in the production. 
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ALICE   IUDSON. 

ONK OF THE DE WOLFF HOPPER OPERA COMPANY. WHICH OPENS 

THE   SEASON OF THE   KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE TO-MOR- 

ROW NIGHT,  PRESENTING 'THE CHARLATAN," SOUSA'S 
LATEST EFFORT. 
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Knickerbockers    "The Charlatan. 

De Wolf Hopper openajine Seauou at 
the  Knlckerbocker/BK^atre   to-morrow1 

evening in John Philip Sousa and CttMtiT 
Klein's  new  comic   opera,   "The   Char- 
latan."    The action of the opera takes' 
place in   Kokhara,   a   province   in   the 
southern part of Russia.   Previous to the 
opening1   of   the   opera    Prince   Boris' 
father had   contracted an alliance with! 
a  peasant  girl,   which   so   angered   the 
Czar that  a decree was issued  to  the 
effect that should Prince Boris, the off- 
spring of  the issue,  marry  anyone  be- 
neath the rank of princess, his title and 
estates are to be forfeited to the nearest 
of kin.    The prince is very much of a 
ladles' man, and Gogol, his only surviv- 
ing relative, an   uncle,   confidently es>. 
pects  that his  nephew  will   forfeit  hi# 
title and inheritance.   This condition of] 
affairs   is   disclosed   when   the   curtain.! 
rises on a county fair.   The main feature' 
of this fair is the appearance of a famous | 
prestidigltateur named Demidoff, accom- 
panied by his   pretty   daughter,   Anna. 
Demidoff is an  unscrupulous charlatan 
and   lends   himself   readily   to   Gogol's 
scheme to palm off his daughter Anna to 
Boris as the Princess RucnKowskl, a title 
which Gogol believes to be extinct. Boris 
at once falls in love with her, much to 
the chagrin of Sophia, Gogol's daughter 
and greatly to the delight of Demldoffv 

who believes that his daughter is miik- I 
ing a wealthy match, not haying been ! 
informed  of the Czar's  degree. J-inphln - 
learns of the trick as the marriage is 
about to take place between Demidoff'sj 
daughter and the prince, and enters intqp 
a scheme with a young girl attached 16 
Demidoff's caravan, Katrinka by name, 
to make her appearance on the scene her- 
eelf as Princess Ruchkowski.   Her plans 
miscarry,   however,   and   the   marriage 
takes place.   During the festivities im- 
mediately following the marriage cere- 
mony, the real Princess Ruchkowski, ac- 
companied toy her husband,  who  is  no 
loss a distinguished personage than the 
grand duke, enter and immediately send 
for the girl who usurps the title.    The 
conspirators are very much frightened 
at the situation, knowing that the pun- 
ishment will be severe, but Demidoff be- 
lieves that the   prince, his   son-in-law, 
will protect him from the grand duke's g 
wrath.     Gogol   then   informs   Demidoff 
that his daughter Is married to a beggar, 
as his action in marrying a woman of 
plebian origin   has resulted in his for- 
feiting his title and estates.    Demidoff 
thereupon   pretends    that    the    whole 
scheme is one of his famous optical illu- 
sions and transforms his daughter Anna 
into space by means of magic. The grand 
duke orders him seized by the guards, 
accusing him of witchcraft, and, seeing 
that he is In danger of bodily harm, at- 
tempts   to   bring   his   daughter   back. 
Anna, however, feels keenly the shame 
of   having   disgraced the-prince, whom 
■he loves, and runs away, and at the end 
of the second act Demidoff is seized and 
accused   of   being   her   destroyer.   The 
third act   discloses the   trial scene of 
Demidoff and his accomplices for witch- 
craft.   Demidoff is convicted and as the 
court retires to consider his punishment 
his daughter returns and Demidoff con- 
fesses to the grand duke the deception 
practiced  on them  all  by  Gogol.    The 
grand duke then promises to secure a 
cancellation of Boris' punishment from 
the Czar and all ends well.   From this It 
will be seen   that   the   piece possesses 
more plot than the average comic opera 
of the present day.   Katrinka Is a young 
girl wuo disguises herself as a boy to 

follow Demdioff's caravan, being fascin 
I lated with his magic art, and Jelikoff, t 

tragedian, is employed by the maglclai 
to impersonate a lady In waiting to Annt 
In order to mislead Prince Boris. Th< 
cast of characters is as follows: 

IDemlfloff  De WoW -Honpe 
Prince Boris  Edmund StaiTte; 
Gogiju, : -Mark Frlc 
JelikWt    ..**. ....Alfred  Kiel 
Captain  Peshofkl    Geo.  W. F 
Grand  Duke   Arthur Cunni 
Korort    Harry P. 
Showman    Cha».  ArthL 
Anna   Nella  Bergei 
Katrinka   ....; .....Alice   Judeoi 
Boiihla    ;,v. Kttherlne Carllal 
Grand Ducbeas/.... , Adlne Bouvl* 

.—-■ 
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A   COMICAL   QUARTET   IN   "THE  CHARLATAN,"   ACT   II. 
Mr. Klein, Miss Jurison, Miss Bergen and Mr. Hopper  Singing  "The  Meditation  bong" 

the New Sousa-Klrin Opera at the Knickerbocker Theutre. 
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De Wolf Hopper is something of an Immune, 
with regard to the climate of New-York. He 
has often acted and suns here In the summer 
and sometimes all summer. It is not unlikely, 
therefore, that he will be successful in with- 
standing the evil conditions in a theatre which 
Is provided witt. a cold-air plant. He will pre- 
seft at th« Knickerbocker Wwatrff to-morrow 

t, for the first time in this city, a new 
eretta by John Philip Seusa and Charles 
ela, entitled "The Charlatan." It has been | 
ng for a week in some a# llll luialler citl 

The- suppertln*- company U snhafntlally 
■am M whM Mr. HiiMir «M kaa*d a 
«^ak« a#»«* 

So  far  away    as    Montreal.    "Th 
Charlatan."   the  new   Charles   Klein 

• .h-jkiu^ousa  opera,  was  give) 
HV premiere,   f ^despatch announc 
li,g the fact comes through the news- 
agency;  so, we are not regaled wltr 
any  information regarding the possi- 
ble success or failure of the novelty. 
Hopper's role Is that of the title, and 
would  appear  to    suit h's JUMnft 
methods   excellently.   The  locale  and* 
coloring of the opera are Slavonic, so 
far  as  the  libretto  is  concerned;  we 
are told nothing regarding the quality 
of   Sousa's   score.   Hoppers  company 
contains but few  people who can be 
regarded  as  operatic,  and  has   been 
subjected to some chant- *J*3~ 
sonnel.   The diminutive  Alfred  Klein 
is retained;  so are Nella Gerben and 
Kdmund Stanley.  New members   are 
Alice JUBson (who made ft hit,  from 
all accounts, during Hoppers Summer 
.eason at Manhattan Beach   andwho 
has taken the place formerly held by 
Edna    Wallace    Hopper).    Katharine 
Carlisle.  Adlne    Bouvier.  Arthur    P. 
Cunningham  lwho  "me to this side 
to sing in "Shamus O'Brien.'   season-, 
before-last, and who has been heard 
here  as  a    member  of    the    Castle- 
Square troupe), George W. Barnum (a 
comedian who Is familiar to local aud-i 
iences. althouhg never heard here li 
comic-opera). Mark Price (known 
a  good   actor    in    melodrama,  unr 
nowned as a vocalist, and who Is » 
to be an Ideal selection lorthech 
acter  given  to  hml  In  "The Char 4-, 
tan").  Harry  P.   Stone,  and Charlie 
Arthur. Nothing Is reported regarding 
fhe  manner  In    which    the  "march- 
king's"  latest has been staged,  but, 
e» Hopper has been    a very   liberal 
■roducer since becoming a star, It is 
itf be ^supposed that he has not been 
mlggarjly In equipping the new opera- 
It  Will  receive  Its  metropolitan pre- 
miere on Monday   evening   of   next 
week, 
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HOPPER IN A NEW 
OPERA NEXT II 

«*e- ::■ 

-Will Open Monday at the 
bocker in KThe Charlatan," 

Sousa and Kleim 

NEW ENGLISH COMPANY HI 

Strand Comedy Company Will Ba 
at the Madison Square in "A 

"Brace of Partridgee." 

'BOCCACCIO"  AT  THE  AMERICA^ 

■\\ol.or   nnd   Field*   Xext   Thiireday 
"Hurly llurly," anil Other Oi»enlii«-e. 

«♦ 

De Wolf Hopper oprns the season at the 
Knickerbocker Theatre Monday  evening In 

,   mjjpiii i, iin-l Klein comic opera, *"Th« 
Charlatan." .       < 

The  action   of  the   opera takes place  la* 
Bohkara,   a   province   in   Southern   Ruaeh 
Some  time  previous  to  the opening of «a 
opera the  father of  Prince Boris had con- 
tracted a  mesalliance  with  a peasant girt 
This action  so  incensed  the  Czar that he 
issued  a  decree   to   the   effect  that   should 
Prince   Boris,   the   result  of   the  marrlagftjj 
marry any one beneath the rank of prince* 
he should forfeit his titles and catates to the , 
nearest of kin.   The only surviving member 
of the family  if Gogol,  an uncle of Prtoc 
Boris.   Prince Boris Is rather a high flyer 
a  favorite  among'women,   and  Oogol;'_ 
fidently expects that his nephew will dlaol 
th-  Czar's command.    This is the condl' 
of affairs at the rise of the curtain, if 
takes place during a fair. 

One of the principal features of tola 
Is the advent of a celebrated dealer tn 
mysteries of black art and occult eeMsr 
named Domldoft, who has with him 
pretty daughter Anna. 

Gogol,   seeing   that   Demldoff   is   an 
scrupulous charlatan, plots with him to 
pose Prince Boris. 

The Charlatan proceeds to pass his da 
ter  off   for  the   Princess  P.ue.hkewski.% 
Prince falls in love with the bogus 
and marries her.   immediately after the 
ding  the  Grand  Duke and  Grand  D 
enter, and send for the real Princess 
kowski.   This leads to many complication* 
.to who is the rightful princess, and a#" 
these personages the remainder of thev*W 

, Is worked out. -_— 
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%mf m KLEIN'S NEW OPERA 
to Wolf Hopper to Open the Rnieker- 

bocker with "The Charlatan." 
De "Wolf Honper opens the season at the 

Knickerbocker Theatre to-morrow evening 
In Sousa and Klein's new comic opera 
"The rhavimWITT1*"'"^ action of the opera 
takes Wee In Bohkara, a province In 
Southern. Russia. Some time previous to 
the open.ng of the opeTa, the father of 
Prince Boris had contracted a mesalliance 
with a peasant girl. This action so In- 
censed the Czar that he Issued a decree 
that should Prince Boris, the result of the 
marriage, marry any one beneath the rank 
of Princess he should forfeit his title and 
estates to the nearest of kin. The only sur- 
viving memiber of the family Is Gogol, an 
uncle of Prince *»ris. Pttace Boris Is 
rather «i"htgh flyer-and a favotUa-jwnon*- 
women, and Gogol confidently expects that 
his nephew will disobey ithe Czar's com- 
mand. This is the condition*** affaire at 
the rise of 'the curtain, which, takes place 
during a fair. ,   ■ .,*£_•    . 

One of the principal features of this fair 
is the advent of a celebrated dealer In the 
mysteries of black art and occult science, 
named Demldoff, who has with him his ex- 
tremely pretty daughter Anna. Gogol, see- 
ing that Demldoff is an unscrupulous char- 
latan, at once conceives the scheme of in- 
ducing Demldoff. with the aid of his magic, 
to reproduce his daughter Anna as the 
Princess Ruchkowski, a title which Gogol 
believes to be extinct. 

Sorts sees  this  counterfeit  presentment 

and at once falls in love with her, much t 
the ohagrin of Sophia, Gogol's daughter, am 
f£fa,UyJ0. the d°"8ht of Demldoff, wh< 
thinks that his daughter Is about to mak< 
a rich marriage, Gogol not having toll 
Demldoff of the Czar's ukase. Just as tht 
marriage Is about to take place between 
Demldoff s daughter and Prince Boris, So-i 
phla learning of the trick, tries to thwart 
her father's design by entering into a 
scheme with Katrlnka (a young woman at, 
tached to Demldoff's caravan) to appear 
upon the scene as Princess Ruchkowski. 
tne scheme fails, so far as preventing the 
marriage Is concerned, but succeeds n 
frightening Demldoff and Gogol. 

During the ceremonies  Immediately after 
rw>weddin'v the Grand Duk« and Grand Duchess enter and immediately send for 
the Princess Ruchkowski. This leads to 
many complications as to who is the Prln- 

•u,lt"  the Grand  Duke lays  bare  the 

huT^Hf! CT!S Ruchk°wski in the person of 
M th.'H?!*"1' that Vle Czar nns» oon- 
22£(Lth.e JHIe on her for some services performed at court. 
K-rfrTn^"' Gof °,'- uhlB dauShter Anna and 
,7 tVl £?' afe fr,ightened out of their wits 
it the situation, knowing well that it means 
•£!ffreT>p.unlshment- but Demldoff believes 
i„ x.Trlnfe Borls. the husband of hla 
K5S%I Anna' YULat Ieast Protect them rom the anger of the Grand Duke. Gogol 
hen informs Demldoff that his daughter Is 
narrled to a heS£Iar, as his action in marry- 
ng a woman of plebeian origin has wrested 
SSS?MS??2S Bor,a hls tttIp and estates. Jemldoff thereupon pretends that the whole 
cheme is an optical Illusion, and performs 
le trick of transforming his daughter Anna 
nto space through means of magic 
Demldoff Is then seized by the guards of 

; the Grand Duke and accused of witchcraft] 
and, seeing that he is -in danger of bodllv 
harm, he tries to bring his daughter Anna 
back to her original state. But Anna, who 
feels keenly the shame of having disgraced 
Prince   Boris,   whom   she   loves,   has   run 

.away, and at the end of the second act 
Demldoff is seized and accused of being her 
destroyer. 

The third act is the trial of Demldoff and 
hit" accomplices for witchcraft, but as the 
court retires to consider his punishment 
his daughter returns and Demldoff once 
more produces Anna,  who explains  to the 

8£Ed.if>iUke« the deception practiced on them all by Gogol. The Grand Duke prom- 
{TTJIIP exercise his Influence with the Czar 
°Jb„ta!2 * remission of Boris's punishment 

pnci ail ends happily 
The cast will be": ' 

OomS  Edmund Stanley SBw.v.v.v.v.v:. •A *"k ES 
Sr.Pn•d,Uk

8
e
h0fk,•' • '•'■'• ••'*•*•'•'•f^TI^ KoreS.  Arth,1r Cunningham 

Anna  n£T\S* Arthur 
Katrlnka *?*B! Bergen 
Sophia   f:i'^Uce J«d»on 
Otand ihcheii;I;:." Katharine Carlisle « ■«» witness.,„,,,,,„„,.,, Adlne Bowrter 

NEW YORK. EVENING WORLD. 
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• • * le first nerw comic opera of the sea- 
»n. "Tile Charlat.n- „,.,». De Wo]f 

to»w nii U1U llu. will "olNtjmduced 
at the Knickerbocker Theatre Monday 
£fctot. John Philip Sousa and Charles 
Yield have again Joined hands apd 

In an efTort to please the publio. 
and from all indications the new offei- 
ta« is likely to be a big go. The scene 
jftht opera Is laid in Southern Ru„ia 

— the usual array of unprDnotmcahle 
*««*!!.aM co"c?rned' Hopper llnper. sonatas a magician who travels w'th 
«• daughter Anna and Katrirka, a slrl 
^Lf*Tera<le* *" a boy ln °r.!e- % 
^rrt and  learn  the maglo  busine*.' 
da^S^r -»* wwwlderatlon. pro*. W, 
«*»*t«T off as a princess ln o-J«r to 

SSSH* * roaa' "**»> »** *y "**«**«>   must r- but 

Si 
ii fftjf^ipj ',' 

omen: 
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MUSIC—THE   DI 

A NEW OPERETTA 
When Mr. Sousa, already well known ns a com 

poser of marches that exercised a sort of maglca 
Influence on the legs and arms of the big public 
(a Sousa march appeals quite as much to your, 
shoulders and elbows as it doe* to your knees and1 

anklos)-whcn this Mr. Sousa entered the field o' 
operetta-writing there was no want of critics whq 
said that musical comedy required something morel 
than march tunes lo be successful. .Some of thd 
critics were even bold enough to say that the* 
language of the brass band could: not well be 
translated Into the language of the lyric stage. 
Others, as was only natural to expect, thought 
that Sousa was so stupendous a musician that he1 

must succeed In all he attempted, and they saw! 
the path of glory grow wider as he extended hlsl 
activities. Last night's production of "The Char, 
latan" at the Knickerbocker TheatW brought the' 
rival camps nearer together than they have ever 
been. 

Mr Charles Klein, wjio wrote the book of "Thai 
Charlatan." and Mr. Sousa, who, composed the 
music,   a|d0(1   and   abetted   doubts   by   Mr    De| 
Vvolf Hopper, courageously call their offspring a 
comic opera." Teirs, pleadings, protestations anci 

definitions put forth solely In the Interest of correct! 
nomenclature for over a decade having thus been 
set at defiance again, there is nothing to do but 
beg the question as to what "The Charlatan'^ 
is, and confining one s self to a few 
observations     concerning    what  ' U    looked    and 

{sounded like, and what the audience thought oj 
It as testified by the applause of those In attend! 
once. From a critical point of View the evening 
offered an admirable opportunity to hear thai 
voice of God    to which small minds like to appeal 

£rhen newspaper judgment seems to have gonl 
nwry An exceedingly large contingent of tha 
usual first night audience was kept at home by, 
the heat ami (was It In consequence?) there was a! 

notable   lack   of   those   kindly-disposed   gentlemen) 
whP, .? , W b°t,Pr tlia'tt"yhcdy elwtluj 
where the deserving things lj||uy and ^l 
Were, so there was much !„* IjEause than one 
is  »ccu.to«,ed   to  heat   at   u nrW&eretta   night ' 

o court 1
mi,,Ch t0 'he •***"«■» vicious,, of course; but.   since  it  would no\3Ave  done for! 

.«   new   operetta   to   be   brought VJMrd   wlthouf 
bi°:,,C Principal comedian andWhe authors. 

this   was  decorously  accomplished   after   tV sec- 

in    Z    u ,Mr>   H°PPer   and   Mr'   **>»**  talked ISLOije   key   of   the   operetta,   Mr.   Klein   gave   a 
modest exhibition of himself, and all was well 

AS to the merit of foe pfcee Itself 
praise and dispraise Would*' be' more than 
likely    ,o    faI1    lnt0.    the    ^aln 

e     »"« 

come conve„tiona.sl„ce.U^ecame the fashion 
In .L .1 °peretta ^medians with roles 
what^t£S Caniamuse the P«Wle regardless o? 
*hl' * con^ruitles exact or musical con- 
siderations invite. There I, a tenortn the company 

Zll     I 8'^ (V6ry happ,ly "Presented in this m- 
Sm&im Stan'ey)l a,8° a soP"n-Ms. Millie Bergen-who proves  herself a worthy com- 
panion (wherefore she marries the tenor In spite of 
many disturbing   vlcleeltudj*).  -likewise   a7%& 
person who,pan. by standlng-a-tip-toe, look archly 
Into the eyes of Mr. Hopper (and thereby Illustrate 
one of his chief dependencies for a comic effect) 
Mr.  Hopper himself, as he was. is and ever sha 
be  comic operetta without end. the amusing Alfred 
Klein, who is Mr. Hopper's conventional satellite 

any other clever people, a tuneful chorus  a welU 
ressed  company   (Mr.   Hopper only   performed  a 
olemn  duty  ln  mentioning  the  costumes  in  hie 
peech), and a lot of pretty music exceedingly well 
iet for the orchestra.   Ostensibly the play is Rus- 

sian,   and   Mr.   Sousa,   who gathered   together  a 
bookful of National music when he was bandmas- 
ter in Washington, might have given us a bit of 
Russian color;  but he didn't.   Jfe, has introduced 
the Russian national hymn, bUSKJhat is about as 
Russian as "The Star SpangleKlftnner" Is Amer- 
ican. ■3?*^ :. 
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THE GRAND OPENING. 

The Have 

I favo I 
in thl 
>itan.'l 

Carlisle Opera Boam IV ill 
Grand Opening. 

John &00 jit'" Ifl"ill King, hi 
rtl8tff?Sectase% to bis credH, but up i 
the present' writing be lias done notbir 
which baa met with tbe unbouned fav 
accorded to his tuneful numbers in 
ever welcome comic opera "El Capita: 
One day hardly grow weary of listening! 
to the dashing, swinging measures with || 
which tbe opera abounds, the culmina- 
tion of which is reached at the climax 
of tbe second act, when amid the blarge 
of trumpets and the beating of drums, 
Old Glory is triumphantly waved;and 
tbe vocal strength of the entire company 
is tested to the utmost capacity to be 
heard above the cries of "Bravo'' and 
the cheers with which the most blaze 
audience invariably greet this stirring 
effect. The same magnficent scene 
pictures and the elegant wardrobe which 
were marked features of its original pro- 
duction are still apart and parcel of tbe 
performance to be given Thursnay, Sep- 
tember 1 st, at Carlisle Opera house. 

This company of reputable artists in- 
clude William C. Mandeyille, Edward 
Wilkes, John Dunsmure, Harry Carter, 
Karl Formes, Charles Hildesley, James 
Kirnan, Chales Adams, Kate Michelena, 
Madeleine Lack, Nera Rosa and Pyllis 
Jordan, together with a competent cho- 
rus of fifty yhices take part In this per 
lomance. 

NEW V 

deATe^,^0 C°nCea,s hls ld«"ity «*■ 
7tL  » H,iterate n*me "An UnrenuWr ated  Presg Agent"  w<.= i   UH,enu**er- 

sasrt'H: rt
r
h

er s ^uce 
- "The Charlatan? at   ^ ^Xt?™ 

was as fonows^»nwt!r *,, comn>€nt 
»o«*s  like r^S^^-n, who1 

cent Edna Wallace-squeakLf^L' re" 

than she was» ^Ji oke<1   nlc«- 
to have roa

u
8che<T:.ln

C0^nt »*«» 
Press Agent" on £, »J^"umentted 
it led him to write a v^' Lnasmuca " 
and send it tTS lrT^^bsUrd letter- 
he sets forth thTfact C STT* 
works for William »   w n  Dale 

Presumption thaHA ear8t> and th«l 
everything *£t^ ££»«" * 

-e both ^t" ttftt?* 
Id friends on that accounT M.*"^ 
ace must have urged Mr w * Wai' 
ier a toasting •rSm^SS^S £ 
Hearst must have ctimnene^ A',^-^ 
nwiuply the toastin^T, d A,an Sal? *»gZ£, ttS£; Stand the flre- 
udsou ought to induce ^r',11"16 M,8S 

lightly Iess enthueTstle , ,ends to be 

>uch a letter as tnTone T ,h<* beha,f' 
bdlcious and, even HT , ***** to «• to- 
on is a very'sw^t anA

CU,0U8- Ml8s Jud- 
Jan.wUhT.^^^Httlewo-; 

such a superlative g»niu8 as to .7 

sarily impress everybody who aeU eyes 
on her Some people may dl£r 52-i 
Alan Dale in Judgment of the ZZ „, t 
different stage matter*, but there *rTn«! 
many I fancy w00 will doubt t£T 
cerity of hi. wrIUng. 0r the iJSdSon 
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vmx SOTTSA   OPERA. 

KNICKHUBOCKER ^T*H!ATRB-,'T H B 
CHARI^TAN," a comic opera In three acts, 
music' by John Philip Sousa, book by 
Charls Klein. 

ftemldoJr .'. De Wolf Hopper 
1 rlnoe Boris Kdmuwl Stnuley 
t-oK"! Mark  I'rli-e 
Jelikoff. ^ Alfred  Klein 
» uptnln I'eshofkl. Ueorge \V. Barnuni 
<:niii.| Duke Arthur Ounnlngliiim 
IvorelT Harry  P.  Stone 
.showman Charles Art hut 
Anna .. Nells  Bergen 
ivatiinkn Alloc .luilsnn 
Sophia ; Katherlno   Carlisle 
Grand  Dliobess Adlui- Bonvler 

The trouble with "The Charlatan" is that 
It's neither fish, flesh nor fowl, neither comic 
opera, opera comique nor grand opera, though 
it smacks of all three. 

It's not a Sousa opera, plentifully sprinkled 
wit* stirring swinging marches to rouse 
'hijEuidlence—even with the thermometer at 
''^to enthusiasm and to involuntarily keep 

;;nfe with their feet, nor 1B It a Klein opera, 
with the fun and drollery of an "El Capltan" 
i mining through it, nor Is it a Hopper opera, 
with the comical situations and topical ditties 
in which Hopper revels. The comedian and, 
liis company romped and capered merrily 
through the evening, but the laughs that 
were earned came from the cleverness of the 
actors rather than the opera. 

"For heaven's sake, what Is it, then?" you 
ask. "Has it no redeeming qualities?" Cef 
talnly. Nothing that Sousa writes Is unin- 
teresting, and, though the score lacked the 
sparkle and snap that was expected, there, 
was every now and then something pretty to; 
note, but It only occasionally roused you; and, 
if the situations of the libretto did not draw 
the roars of laughter that a "Wang" or an. 
"El Capitan" furnished abundantly, there 
was luTe and there a humorous bit that ere-i 
ated a spontaneous titter If not a guffaw; 
through the house. And there were charming 
stage effects, as pretty as Gros ever paint, 
ed, and costumes as artistic in color and as 
rich in material as Mrs. Sledle and Dazian 
fvet planned between them. But the 
general verdict of the evening was that "The 
Charlatan" was "slow," and did not come up* 
to expectations. 

Perhaps the weather had something to do 
with it. It's hard to be merry on the stagoi 
or enthusiastic In the auditorium In such 
temperature as this. Perhaps when the 
thermometer comes down "The Charlatan"1 

may go up In popular estimation. 
The story turns upon a strolling necro- 

mancer who attempts to pass off, his daiiRh-, 
tor on a susceptible prince as a princess. 
Air. Hopper was the Charlatan, made up, 

' of course, in fantastic Hopper costume and 
making as much of the rdlo as any one 
could. Miss Nella Bergen was the alleged 
princess—she sang remarkably well, her 

I voice ringing out finely In the ensembles. Miss 
Alice Judson was one of the strollers, pos- 
sessed of the shapely extremities and silk 
fleshings that only comic opera strollers can 
display. "Little Klein" was a comical "lady 
in waiting." and Mr. George W. Barnum was, 
a tempestuous Russian officer, making quite 
a hit. 

Mr. Sousa's latest score lacks his usual 
swing and dash to its concerted numbers, 
though there are a couple of exceptions 

, where the old Sousa spirit seems to burst 
forth, and hero and there arc some at- 
tempts at musical forms that are almost 
of a grand opera type, quite out of place 

; In comic opera, where one comes to be 
amused with musical trifles rather than to 
listen to semi-learned ensembles. 

The   numbers   most   In   Sousa's  vein   were 
the final*1 of the tirst act. to which there was 
considerable   "no;"   a  rather graceful  waltz 
song, with da.ice. for Demldoff ami Kafrlnka 
in   the   second   act;   the   "Ammonia"   song 

lijvhteh might prove quite catchy if the words 
Wni>   not   so   pointless),   and   the   concerted 
jUtimber   on   the   Russian   National   Anthem 
"both In the second act.    The third act has a 

topical   song   for   Demldoff,   Mr.   Hopper ln- 
tho   1 Ml..   SIV.II 

.1 "THE MARCH KING." 
d —  
lj    Mr.  John  Philip  Sousa  in  the City 

and theatrical circles, as thT composer o 
the successfu   opera, " El  Capitan ■" is  Tn 
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MUSICAL AND  DRAMATIC 
De Wolf Hopper in Sousa's New 

Operetta at the Knick- 
erbocker. 

" THE CHARLATAN " A SUCCESS 

The Castle Square Opera Company at 

the American—" Secret Service " 

Revived at the Empire 

•  -    . . Theatre. 

As the elongated comedian said in the un- 
usually weak speech which he made at the 
end of the second act, the warmth of the 
weather was in keeping with the warmth of 
De Wolf Hopper's reception at the Knicker- 
bocker Theatre last night. Mr. Hopper goes 
away with the last of those who seek cool 
breezes by tho sea and In the mountains, 
and he comes back with the first of them. 
This year he chances to be a little ahead of 
time, but that Is not his fault. If the mat- 
ter ibecomes mixed in its dates, Mr. Hoppers 
never  does. 

His return last night was marked by the' 
production of a new operetta, entitled " Tha/i 
Charlatan," the book of Charles Klein and£ 
the music of John Philip SflWM^-^It may be.' 
said at once^tJj^MaklMiffiOhewltrk is noti 
distinguished by uncommon cleverness elth-• 
er in libretto or music, It contains all the 
elements of popularity and ought to bo a 
valuable addition to Mr. Hopper's repertory. 

The story is that of a " dealer in maglo 
and spells,"   who  engages  with a plotting 
Russian gentleman of high degree to palm 
off his daughter as a Princess and thereby 
secure her marriage to a young Prince who 
has boon ordered to marry no one beneath 
the rank of Princess on pain of the Czar's 
displeasure.    Just why the plotter plots is 
not  made  clear,   but  no  one   really   cares I 
about  that.    The  plot  paves  the   way  for 
unreal,   comic-opera   complications   and   for I 
heaps of trouble for the charlatan himself. 
Of course  the  young  Prince and  his   false 
Prlncei! fall In love with one another, sing 
the usual duets, and find happiness in the 
third act. 

After all,  what  matters  the  plot?   There 
are  plenty  of  really  admirable  stage  plot- ' 
ureB,  constant  movement,  funny situations, 
comio action,  and  very few  really dull mo- 
ments.   Consequently, Mr. Klein's book will < 
serve its purpose. As for Mr. Sousa's music, 
While  the  inevitable march  at  the  end  of I 
to© second act is not up to .the level of that 
In " El Capitan," It Is a very good one, and . 
the serious music of  the operetta is better ! 
than anything of the kind this composer bus 
heretofore given us.    Indeed,  the first son* : 

of the Prince,  tho first song of Anna, and 
their duet,, with chorus in  the second act, 
are  as  good  as  any   operetta,  music  heard 
here in recent years. 

■The   performance   contained   many   excel- 
lent features.    Mr.  Hopper  himself  was  in : 

nne spirits and acted the r61e of Demldoff i 
in his customary hustling style.   His make-/! 
Ups were good, and his singing very good/: 
Alfred  Klein was extremely  amusing as  ti 
broken-down  tragedian  disguised  as  a  vvo-\ 
man for strictly operetta purposes.  Edmund" 
Stanley's   voice   seemed   to   have Tlenetited ; 
most decidedly by a Summer's rest, and he 
fans his music with considerable skill and 
good effect. 

Our old friend Arthur Cunningham, who 
made his reputation as Father O'Klynn in 
" Shamus O'Hrlen," had a very small part, 
but lent distinction to It. Nella Bergen as 
the charlatan's daughter displayed some re- 
markable high notes and considerable em- 
bonpoint. Alice Judson, as Katrlnka, was 
slight In appearance, voice, and histrionic 
ability, (iem:;i- W. Barnum made a decided 
hit In a character sketch. 
Demldoff _ De Wolf Hopper 
Prince  Boris.,..- „., Edmund  Stanley 
Gogol Mark  Price ' 
Jelikoff „ Alfrod   Klein; 
Captain Penhofki George \V.   Barnum 
Grand  Duke ..„..Arthur  Cunningham! 
-oreff Harry   P.   Stone 

Showman , ....Charles Arthur; 
Anna    „...._...„ .v Nella IWgen 
Katrlnka .._ Alice J»Mson 
Sophia „... Katherlne Carlisle 
Grand   Duchess  ...Adine  Bouvtur 

X 

^RTin all the previous productions made by 
«lr.  Hopper no expense has been spared in 

\getPno*h*ng else we may confidently expect 
Vome beautiful tableaux that will certainly 
fit In excellently with the stirring march mu- 
sic and waltzes that Mr. Sousa Is sure to have 
written But those who have seen the oper| 
say we are going to get very much more thai 
nrettv dresses by Dazian and music by Sousi 
l-that we are to have a book that It full o 
til and merriment, with" Hopper to • 
nlker In chief and little MW^JgJhis 
fifst lieutenant. 

< 

X 
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De Wolf  Hopper Produces 
"The Charlatan" at the 

Knickerbocker. 
  

A  GORGEOUS MISE EN SCENE, 

" Bocca^''-^rvesioT^lifodiice 
|lc Square Favorites 
it the American. 

..         ■ 

ROUGH I&PER TAKES THE STAGE. 

Owlnif to the Intense Heat the Re- 

vival of "The French Maid" 

la Attain Postponed. 

There was an. agreeable surprise for 
the first-nighters who attended the- 
Knickerbocker Theatre last evening. 
De Wolf Hopper, high priest of buf- 
foonery and arah-explo!ter of comic, 
personality, appeared in a new work 
^^Sousa^ny^tJA^^rnuslcal rhythms 
an<r™"<R£8nTs7 and oSr1*v. etar and: 
composer took their places "«n higher 
planes In their respective arts. The 
peurillty of gags and the triviality of 
drum-pumctuaited Jingles, may have 
been missed by the minority, but there 
was humorous, consistent comedy and: 
cnelodlous and skilfully constructed 
inuslc in their stead, to. the delight of' 

'sthe majority. 
"The Charlatan" has a story with a 

definite plotN It ends abruptly as if thej 
ibrettlst had counted the minutes and 

knew that the final curtain was due, but 
t starts well and Its development Is un- 
interrupted. The theme Is not original, 

teypsles have masqueraded as lords and 
Ifladles ere this and vagabonds have oft 
changed jlhelr rags for princely robes 
to suit the designs of schemers. There 

'have been mesalliances through deceit 
In numbers—In the tale of the "Beggar 
8tudent," for Instance, but Mr. Charles 
Klein has clothed his notion of these 
familiar Incidents in originality and 
cleverness. • His mock princess—the 
daughter of a travelling fakir—has ecru- 
pies, and her trick Is excused for she 
loves truly. The tribulations of the 
others are merited. So there Is logic 
and consistency In} this libretto. As to 
the lyrics, they are snappy and their 
rhyming suits tho ear. 

Mr. Sousa's score is sober. He has 
eschewed some of the Uteralnees of hie 
earlier music. He has overcome his one 
weakness—that of writing poorly for the 
volcej-and his solo numbers are all tune- 
ful and refined. His concerted bits are 
all skilfully constructed. The finale of 
the second act Is written by a master 
hand. It is more than a mere finale—it 
is a superb climax to a progressive de- 
velopment of contrasting effects. The 
use of the Russian national hymn is 
perhaps unnecessary and not altogether 
relevant, but its treatment Is Ingenious 
in the extreme. The tenor has been 
given much to sing, and Sousa has done 
his best work in the numbers written 
for that part. In the case of the so- 
prano he has not been proof against 
the meretrlclousness of high notes, and 
he has added them with elementary 
prodigality. 

The inevitable march la of course,' 
heard. In this instance it is not labelled! 

. for separate use with the usual empha- 
sis—a commendable bit of artistic dis- 
cretion. Its melody is catchy, though 
and its rhythm has all of Sousa's irre- 
sistible swing. In his orchestration the 
composer has written ably, with a full 
command of his instruments French 
and English horns and bassoons are suc- 
cessfully used, and.a muted cornet toots 
the echo of the charlatan's firmula of 
Incantation. There are a few remin- 
isoences in the flow of melody, but they 
are purely personal to the composer. All 
In all, the score is a credit to Mr. Sousa. 

In its entirety the work of Mr. Hopper 
marks an advance in his comic art. He 
plays his part in adherence to a charac- 
teristic individuality. He has lapses in 
which he indulges In his peculiar capers 
of speech and deed, and in the last act 
he has one eoene that is on his old lines 
buJt there is throughout an evident in- 
tent, to transform the clown Into the 
comedian. He has music to sing and 
eings it well. ■ 

Edmund Stanley, the tenor, has the 
first chance he has had In years. He 
has arias to sing and he sang them 
,S!ii£We?oa volct- w"h taste and feeling. 
NeW Bergen has an effaced role, but 
she has her favorite opportunity to i»--l 
traduce her ringing high notes. All 
xrUi-?J?n. 3L unnecessarily pert, Alfrel 
Klein Is is usual ana George W Bar! 
num plays a speaking part with 
actor's finish. 

The costumes are 
sous , ana   " 
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SOTJSA   OPERA. 1 
KNICKMBOCKEH flMUATRE—"T H B „ 

CnAinJPiAN," a comic opera in three acts, ! 
music by John Philip Sousa, book by f 
Charls Klein. 

JiemiOak Dc Wolf Hopper 
Prince Boria Kdniund Stanley 
9"5R»1-• Mark  Price Jellkofr. - Alfred  Klein i 

I   Captain Peshofki George W. Bariium [ 
Uraiul Duko Arthur Cunningham! 
Ivoreff Harry  P.  Stone 
snowman Charles Arthur 
•Anna ». Nella Bergen 
iiatrlnka Alice Judson 

i   Sophia i Katherliie   Carlisle 
Grand Dtiehesa Adlue Bouvler 

The trouble with "The Charlatan" is that 
I   it's neither fish, flesh nor fowl, neither comic 

opera, opera comique nor grand opera, though 
it smacks of all three. 

It's not a Sousa opera, plentifully sprinkled 
wltj| stirring   swinging   marches   to   rouse 
' hi JS.U(]letice—even with the thermometer at | 

■ i'4«o enthusiasm and to Involuntarily keep! 
:!n§e with their feet, nor Is it a Klein opera,} 
.vith the fun and drollery of an "El Capitan" ' 

; tinning through it. nor Is it a Hopper opera, 
with the comical situations and topical ditties 
in  which   Hopper revels.   The comedian and, 
Uis   company   romped   and   capered   merrily 
through   the   evening,   but   the   laughs   that 
were earned came from the cleverness of the1 

actors ratherthan the opera. 
"For heaven's sake, what is It, then?" you 

ask. "Has it no redeeming qualities?" Cer- 
tainly. Nothing that Sousa writes Is unin- 
teresting, and, though the score lacked the 
sparkle and snap that was expected, there 
was every now and then something pretty to 
note, but It only occasionally roused you; and 
if the situations of the libretto did not draw1 

the roars of laughter that a "Wang" or an 
"El Capitan" furnished abundantly, there, 
was here and there a humorous bit that ere-i 
ated a spontaneous titter if not a guffaw, 
through the house. And there were charming; 
.-tase effects, as pretty as Uros ever paint- 
ed, and costumes as artistic in color and as 
rich in material as Mrs. Sledlc and Dazian 
••ver planned between them. But the 
general verdict of the evening was that "The 
Charlatan" was "slow," and did not come upi 
to expectations. 

Perhaps the weather had something to do' 
with it. It's hard to be merry on the stagei 
or enthusiastic In the auditorium In such 
temperature as 'his. Perhaps when the; 
thermometer comes down "The Charlatan" 
may go up In popular estimation. 

The story turns upon a strolling necro- 
mancer who attempts to pass oft his (laugh- 
ter on a susceptible prince as a princess. 
Air. Hopper was the Charlatan, made up,' 
of course, in fantastic Hopper costume and 
making as much of the rflle as any one 
could. Miss Nella Bergen was the alleged 
princess—she sang remarkably well, her 

! voice ringing out finely in the ensembles. Miss 
Alice Judson was one of the strollers, pos- 
sessed of the shapely extremities and silk 
fleshings that only comic opera strollers can 
display. "Little Klein" was a comical "lady; 
in waiting." and Mr. George W. Barnum wasj 
a tempestuous Russian officer, making quite 
a hit. , ,   , 

Mr.   Sousa's   latest   score  lacks   his  usual 
■ swing  and  dash   to   its  concerted   numbers,* 

though   there  are  a    couple of   exceptions; 
, where  the   old   Sousa   spirit  seems   to   burst 

forth,  and   here    and    there    are  some    at- 
tempts at musical    forms   that are   almost 
of  a  grand   opera   type,   quite  out   of  place 

, in   comic    opera,   where   one    comes   to   be 
amused  with  musical  trifles rather than  to 
listen to semi-learned ensembles. 

The   numbers   most   In   Sousa's  vein   were 
the finale of the lirst act. to which there was 
considerable   "go;"   a  rather graceful  wait/, 
fong. with dance, for Demidoff and Katrlnka 
In    the   second   act;   the   "Ammonia"   song 

Ifivhlch might prove quite catchy If the words 
VSfcii'   not   so   pointless),   and   the   concerted 
(•timber   on   the   Russian   National   Anthem 
•both in the second act.    The third act has   i 
"topical  song   for   Demidoff,   Mr.   Hopper  In- 
troduclng verses referring to the late Span- 
ish difficulty and the little Anglo-Russian em- 
broilment in China. 

After the second act Mr. Hopper was called 
on for a speech and responded In character- 
istic, fashion. Messrs. Sousa and Klein were 
also obliged to come forward, Mr. Sousa ae-i 
Vnowledgtng the call in a speech, to which! 
Mr. Klein acted as a sllenL"feeder." ?' 
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IDSICAL AND  DRAMATIC 
De Wolf Hopper in Sousa's New 

Operetta at the Knick- 
erbocker. 

" THE CHARLATAN " A SUCCESS 

The Castle Square Opera Company at 

the American—" Secret Service " 

Revived at the Empire 

•  -. . Theatre. 

As the elongated comedian said in the un- 
usually weak speech which he made at the 
end of the second act, the warmth of the 
weather was In keeping with the warmth of 
De Wolf Hopper's reception at the Knicker- 
bocker Theatre last night. Mr. Hopper goes 
away with the last of those who seek cool 
breezes by the sea and In the mountains, 
and he comes back with the first of them. 
This year he chances to be a little ahead of 
time, but that Is not his fault. If the mat- 
ter (becomes mixed in its dates, Mr. Hoppere 
never  does. 

His return last night was marked by the" 
production of a new operetta, entitled " The/ 
Charlatan," the book of Charles Klein andj» 
the music of John PhlllpSouji^Jt may bo.' 
said at once*4jja^irfiiliif?n^hewHr,k Is not"! 
distinguished by uncommon cleverness eith- 
er in libretto or music, it contains all the 
elements of popularity and ought to bo a 
valuable addition to Mr. Hopper's repertory^ 

The story is that of a " dealer la maglo 
and spells," who engages with a plotting 
Russian gentleman of high degree to palm 
off his daughter as a Princess and thereby 
secure her marriage to a young Prince who 
has boen ordered to marry no one beneath 
the rank of Princess on pain of the Czar's 
displeasure. Just why the plotter plots is 
not made clear, but no one really cares 
about that. The plot paves the way for 
unreal, comic-opera complications and for 
heaps of trouble for the charlatan himself. 
Of course the young Prince and his false 
Princess fall in love with one another, sing 
the usual duets, and find happiness in the 
third act. 

After all, what matters the plot? There 
are plenty of really admirable stage pict- 
ures, constant movement, funny situations, 
comic action, and very few really dull mo- 
ments. Consequently, Mr. Klein's book will 
serve Its purpose. As for Mr. Sousa's music, 
while the inevitable march at the end of 
the second act Is not up to .the level of that 
In " El Capitan," It is a very good one, and 
the serious music of the operetta is better 
than anything of the kind this composer has 
heretofore given us. Indeed, the first song 
of the Prince the first song of Anna, • anil ; 
their duct, with chorus in the second act, 
are as good as any operetta music heard 
hero In recent years. 

• The performance contained many excel- 
lent features. Mr. Hopper himself was in 
fine spirits and acted the r61e of Demidoff 
in his customary hustling style. His make 
Ups were good, and his singing very good 
Alfred Klein was extremely amusing as £ 
broken-down tragedian disguised as a wo 
man for strictly operetta purposes. Edmund 
Stanley's voice seemed to have tknetUed 
most decidedly by a Summer's rest, and ho ' 
sang his music with considerable skill and 
good effect. 

Our old friend Arthur Cunningham, who 
made his reputation as Father O'Plynn In ' 
" Shamus O'Brien," had a very small part, 
but lent distinction to it. Nella Bergen as 
the charlatan's daughter displayed some re- 
markable high notes and considerable em- 
bonpoint. Alice Judson, as Katrtnka, was 
slight in appearance, voice, and histrlonlo I 
ability. Gatorge W. Barnum made a decided, 
hit in a character sketch. 
Demidoff - De Wolf Hopper 
Prince  Boris....„ „._ Edmund   Stanley 
Gogol Mark  Price' 
Jellkofr „ Alfr&d  Klein ; 
Captain Peauofkl... George W.   Barnum' 
Grand   Duke ......M ,,Arthur  Cunningham! 
-oreff Harry   P.   Stone' 

Showman -. ....Charles  Arthur, 
Anna -.... — ...- v Nella I>rgen 
Katrlnka -_ Alice JPMBUU 
Sophia ». Katherine Carlisle 
Grand  DueheBa .'I.Adlne   Bouvler 
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^rfRTln all the previous productions made by 
Mir.  Hopper no expense has been spared In 

\getPnoth!ng else we may confidently expect 
Vome beautiful tableaux that will certainly 
fit In excellently with the stirring march mu- 
sic and waltzes that Mr. Sousa Is sure to have 
written But those who have seen the oper* 
say we are going to get very much more thai 
pretty dresses by Dazian and music by Bourn 
—that we are to have a book that If full " 
fuh   and  merriment,   with   Hopper  as   • 

ker in chief and little Klein 
it'vlleutenant. 

his 
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De Wolf  Hopper Produces 
"The Charlatan" at the 

Knickerbocker. 

A  GORGEOUS MISE EN SCENE; 

"hot * "ServestoTffitiomct 
\t Square Favorites 
!t the American. 

ROUGH aiDER TAKES THE STAGE. 

Owing to the Intense Heat the Re- 

vival of "The French  Maid*' 

la Again Postponed. 

There was an agreeable surprise for 
the first-nighters who attended the 
Knickerbocker Theatre last evening. 
De Wolf Hopper, high priest of buf- 
foonery and arch-exploiter of comic 
personality, appeared in a new work 
^Sousa^jnj^lM^^muslcaJ rhythms 
ana*"^Hfl8ms7aiul oOTtv, star and: 
composer took their places on higher 
planes In their respective arts. The 
peurillty of gags and the triviality of 
drum-pumctuaited Singles, may ha.ve 
been missed by the minority, but there 
was humorous, consistent comedy and! 
melodious and skilfully constructed 
inuslc In their stead, to the delight of' 

tyhe majority. 
"i "The Charlatan" has a story with a 
definite plotN It ends abruptly as if thei 
librettist had counted the minutes and 
knew that the final curtain was due, but 
It starts well and its development is un- 

j interrupted.   The theme Is not original. 
ypsles have masqueraded as lords and 

ladies ere this and vagabonds have oft 
changed their rags for ,princely robes,; 
to suit the designs of schemers. There 
have been mesalliances through deceit 
In numbers—In the tale of the "Beggar 
Student," for Instance, but Mr. Charles 
Klein has clothed his notion of these 
familiar incidents In originality and 
cleverness. ' His mock princess—the 
daughter of a travelling fakir—has scru- 
ples, and her trick is excused for she 

i loves truly. The tribulations of the 
others are merited. So there is logic 
and consistency in} this libretto. As to 
the lyrics, they are snappy and their 
rhyming suits the ear. 

Mr. Sousa's score is sober. He has 
eschewed some of the Uteralness of his 
earlier music. He has overcome his one 
weakness—that of writing poorly for the 
volcej-and his solo numbers are all tune- 
ful and refined. His concerted bits are 
all skilfully constructed. The finale of 
the second act is written by a master 
hand. It is more than a mere finale—it 
is a superb climax to a progressive de- 
velopment of contrasting effects. The 
use of the Russian national hymn is 
perhaps unnecessary and not altogether 
relevant, but its 'treatment Is Ingenious 
in the extreme. The tenor has been 
given much to sing, and Sousa has done 
his best work in the numbers written 
for that part. In the case of the so- 
prano he has not been proof against 
the meretrlclousness of high notes, and 
he has added them with elementary 
prodigality. 

The Inevitable march is of course 
heard. In this instance it is not labelled' 
for separate use with the usual empha- 
sis—a commendable bit of artistic dis- 
cretion. Its melody is catchy, though 
and Its rhythm has all of Sousa's irre- 
sistible swing. In, his orchestration the 
composer has written ably, with a full 
command of his instruments. French 
and English horns and bassoons are suc- 
cessfully used, and a muted cornet toots 
the echo of the charlatan's formula of ' 
incantation. There are a few remln- 
isoences In the flow of melody, but they 
are purely personal to the composer. All 
U an, the score is a credit to Mr. Sousa. 

In its entirety the work of Mr. Hopper 
marks an advance in his comic art. He 
plays his part in adherence to a charac- 
teristic individuality. He has lapses in 

- which he Indulges In his peculiar capers 
of speech and deed, and In the last act 
he has one scene that is on his old lines 
but there is throughout an evident In- 
tent, to transform the clown Into the 
comedian. He has music to sing and 
sings it well. B 

Edmund Stanley, «w tenor, has the! 
nrst chance he has had in years. He 
has  arias  to  sing  and he  sang  them; 
M'JSS*6??* volce' wlth tMte «nd feeling. NellA Bergen  has an effaced  role,  but! 
she has her favorite opportunity to iS-4 
""-•— "er ringing high notes' All* 

unnecessarily pert, Alfrei 
usual ana George W. Bar 

num  plays  a speaking part  with 
actor's finish. *^ 

The costumes are 
ioua   and 

troduce 
Judson 
Klein Is 



"TBE CBARUTAjrT" 
tSTtN-SSTUNlSfiER 

i      »>      * 

Hot   ft Characteristic   Sousa  Opera, 
but a Dreary Desert of 

Solemnity. 
♦♦ 

m.   HOPPER   AS   A   "LEGIT" 
 •• — 

Funereal  Now  Where  He  Ojo.ce   Wu 
Funny, He Sadden* All Be- 

holders. 

I   M*.     KLEIN     TO     THE RESCUE 

loimlnutlve  Actor FnrnUhes  the  Sole 
Comedy of the Piece. 

i Truly the old order changeth and I .1I an 
even bet that moat of us know not where 

{we're at.   Here Is De Woll Hopper-the caper- 
kg,  clownish,  comical  Do  Wolf,   for many 
•seasons    the famous Sir Fool of the Round,, 
liable of Comic Opera-transformed, without 
Seven a gradual development, into »£»«*»*• 
»ero a and careworn c eature as unmlrtuu. as 
Ithe moody Modreu, ami as P™vok,J?** p*°'aJ 
'as the pure Sir Perclvale.   -The Charlatan 
Ithe play Is called in which this metaraorpho-, 
i.Sls :s to be observed.   There la a hope in tna 
*name thai Mr. Hopper may be merely sham- 
(mlng a solemnity which so ill befits him. 

There have been worse comic operas than 
The Charlatan" produced on Broadway.  Ac 

|S least two.   There was "La Folote," for in- 
stance.   It is but the part of truth to adml 
that "La Folote" was a hundred points an l 

.the diese ahead of "The Charlatan"JhpcJafc 
of  mediocrity.      The  other was   "TnlTKo-T 
reans," which occupies a distinctive place In 
comic opera history. These productions ^eie 

• worse than that of "The Charlatan.'   whtoft 
was perpetrated at the Knickerbocker H 
evening.   Much worse.   There may have bee% 
others In the same class, but they don't re- 1 
call themselves to me up to the time Of going ^ 
to press. 

Chains Kltl.i acm:ts wrltlrg he b-«k of thj 
piece.   His confesu-on may be be.ieved, for it 
Is to Mr. Klein, In part, tnat an appreciative 
world is indebted for the Henry Miller style 
of play.   On the whole, there is no reason to 
doubt that Mr. Klein committed the act.    l 
don't know  who furnished the  imulc.    Mr. 
John Philip Sousa's name appears on the pio- 
gramme,  but no one for a minute believe. 
that the "March Ki..g. ' the mus.er of nelouy 
and tune, and composer of "Bl Capltan   and 
-The Bride Elect." ever turned the score of 
The Charlatan" out of his note factory. 
The  first act  of   "The  Charlatan"   d iga 

wearily along as drag the minutes to a ge  tie- 
•an awaiung the skilled servjeee_olt the   ioc- 
trocutlonor.      There Is  no  ringing oJ.    us. 
KSe^no pretty girls.   There Is no ht nor 
»„d not a vestige 01 wit.   There I. a trtec- 
Son by Mr. Edmund Stanley, a JuUus fu£ 
„ sort of a man-you know the kind    hey 
always get out In 1. c. make sure tha,  the 
limelight is working sixty seconds to the uln- 

,-Ute. pace the right hand on the left brsast 
,' and with the left hand beckon one of the fly- . 
men. und then a,k in tei.or and tender ton ■:- 
•Why was 1 ever born?" a query which Is aJ 
unanswerable as it is relevant. 

"This Is not Sousa," you say as the curtain < 
descends on the act. And every one around 
you 18 saying the same thing. Even the man- 
agement is disappointed. "It's a great first 
act " they say, "a great first act, but It dldn t 
go 'well to-night, that's a fact. We can't 
imagine what the trouble Is.   It went all right 

LtreftL" 
M jrestigfe of a Montreal endorsement la 
ething. 

"The Chartati. .gg.^^ ^ 
evening advnnc«£4".p»hper a****1 

rote and a wardjrol*ii§*WU*ty suggested ay 
an agent of the frivol Bay Trading Com- 
pany Most of tfce time he wears an elegant 
costume which Would make a prince Of a 
Klondike prospector or a searcher after the 
north pole. In a Broadway playhouse on one , 
of the hottest nights the old town has ever 
been introduced to, the wearing of it ap- 
pears to denote, to say the least, eccentrlc- 

/ Ity For an hour and a half the audience has^ 
been sitting in solemn silence as befltS'the oc- 
casion Suddenly something Is said or eung 
and a philanthropist In the front row giggles 
tentatively. Some one else seconds the mo; 
tlon and a gentle titter runs through the 
house. Mr. Hopper looks pained. Miss Jud- 
son turns pale above and below her blue 
silk tights. They have been singing the first 
"catchy" tune of the evening, a "Carry 
Umph" chorus from "The Matrimonial 
Guards." At the abortive attempt at merri- 
ment, Mr. Hopper continues to frown se- 
verely and Frank Wilslach. In the back of 
the house, rushes hurriedly to the head ushei 
and whispers:-"You mustn't let them d< 
that, you knew.   This is a serious play." 

The offence Is rot repe itctl, but the produc- 
tion is threatened with mild interest when Mr. 
Hopper sings about "The Seventh Son of f. 
Seventh Son."   

Miss Bergen haH the part of Mr. Hoppers 
daughter, a fat lady who Is palmed off on u 
Prince as the real thing in the Princess line. 

r marries him and nearly realties the expecta 
tlons of a wicked uncle who has schemed tf 
bring about the marriage so that the Caal 
may strip the young Prince of his wealth for 
failing to wed within his own station. Miss 
Bergen does not have to exert herself to 
make herself solid with the audience. 

The occasional oasis of fun in this desert of 
dreariness is presided over in great shape by 
Alfred Klein. He Is genuinely comic In his 
old-woman make-up. George Barnum handles 
his part well. Alice Judson Imparts a Bow- 
ery accent to the Russian situation and ttk 
others in the company are not remarkable! 
with the exception of a young woman In l 
wall paper costume who goes through thret 
acts of weird plottery in a manner whlcH 
calls for restraining action by the Theatrical 
Board of Strategy. W. W. AULICK. 
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John Philip Sousa as a maker of tunes 
Is much more successful than John Philip 
Sousa as a maker of librettos, and Mr. 
Hopper's realization of this faot resulted in 
his having in The Charlatan a much better 
comic opera than Sousa's last preceding 
one, "'■■■*■ f[ • ■ r'[|||( Is Hill lllii r ii in 
Mr. Charles Klein collaborated with the 
versatile bandmaster, and the latter, not 
being bothered with the task of writing 
rhymes which refused to rhyme, and Jokes 
which wouldn't crack, had more time to 
spend on his music, and likewise had a 
much better book to work with. As a re- 
sult of this highly satisfactory state of af- 
fairs, The Charlatan is a great Improve- 
ment on The Bride-Meet, and neither Mr*. 
Klein nor Mr. Sousa nor Mr. Hopper need 
be ashamed of it, while all may look for- 
ward to a satisfactory pecuniary reward. 
The Charlatan has much In It to make it 
popular. There is a plot which, in spite, 
of the usual comic opera eccentricities, can 
be followed. The lyrics, if not inspired, do 
not offend, and the one or two songs with 
"atlon" rhymes run along smoothly. It Is, 
inevitably, of the made-to-order variety, 
with Mr. Hopper's peculiarities put in the 
centre of the stage for all else to circle 
about. The scene is laid in Russia and 
the plot turns on the palming off of a 
low-born girl as a princess on Prince Boris, 
who can marry only a princess or lose all 
his property to his wicked uncle, Gogol. 
The trick is done by Gogol and Demiqoff, a 
fakir, the father qf the girl. In the second 
and third aets comes the discovery of the 
plot, the impending punishment of Demi- 
dojr, and finally, when the last curtain 
falls, Gogol, the real culprit, is about to 
suffer for his treachery. Demidoff, after 
much perturbation, has escaped punish- 
ment, and the Czar is going to forgive the 
hoodwinked prince, who, by means of sev- 
eral duets, has fallen so much in love with 
his wife that he forgives her for her part 
In the conspiracy The part of Demidoff Is 
well suited to Mt. Hopper. He has chances 
to rant and storm, to show abject fear and 
do all the other things which have made 
him so popular a comedian. His buffoonery 
Is not so continuous as it has been in some 
things In the past, and Mr. Sousa has writ- 
ten for him some songs which give him a 
chance to show his really good voice. 

As to  Mr.  Sousa's part  In  it,  his work, 
Hs quite up to what he has done In the past! 
jand In some respects shows improvement.; 
Ho has  succeeded  in  making some  melo-, 
dies, which if not catchy are tuneful and( 
pleasing in a commonplace way, and sev- 
eral  times he has caught the humor of a 
song in an admirable fashion.   There Is I 
march,  of course, but it is not likely U 
win great popularity.    His weakest point 
however, is. as usual, his writlngof cnsembU 
and   concerted  pieces,   and  his  efforts  ii 
this  direction  might counsel   tho help o 
some more skilled hand. 

The opera was expensively staged ant 
costumed, and in the second and third act! 
the schemes are successful, but In the first 
the battle of colors is very fierce. Th« 
company is good. Nella Bergen as the 
heroine Is somewhat stout for the part of 
a young girl, but she sings pretty well. 
Alice Judson is saucy as a girl disguised 
as a boy, and Alfred.Klein continue! to 
serve as a foil for Mr. Hopper. J^ 

X 
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SOUSA'S OPERA,'THE CHARLATAN. 
-*4-«- 

With De Wolf Hopper as the Star, It Was .Pro- 
duced at the Knickerbocker The- 

atre Last Nighti    * '^''■- :■: 

And ply this perralan monarch 
With illoeenlc gin. 

Id tint that ancient atmosphere 
The  rulrieat  of  hues. 

And outiat ehaoa  I  would  maka 
On* v\»l slluiiun booze. 

,e librettist of "The Char- 
h ifc^riltcu a conventional book, 

with a. pA^'iar Mr. Hopper a mile long. 
He h* hlnrtajtv but more tii'an usual. 

He Isfutitflr; bat there Is i.ttie for any 
ne else tO'dO. Even a frog song wouidn" 

Y**#v.e^laiU*4.^i(#ht verses but for' li 
a^>pllc.^tkyhs,, and thoy were not o 
]"i) degrees fljtthr.; bestdrs, a frog Is c/ld 
b'oded any way. Alice Judaon, the lie* 
F<»ubretie. has noth ng to .lo, but do«\ It 
well enough! . Nflla Bergen only sin 
b'it "oires nothing lasting you will re- 
"JemVer. Little Mr Klein is legitimately 

nd 'excruciatingly amusing, hut hla 
>art is scarcely longer than he. is. £ - 

Mr. Hopper made his usual speech t«I- 
IIK- of liis erert araMtiiirie and delight- 

over the enorm-rhs success of the opera, 
and Soi'su made a few funny remaiks. 
Klein, tae author, he explained, stut- 
tered, JO he was barred, but all throe 
Appeared and bowed their thanks. 
(Hopper is such a Jollier,  though.) 

CHARLES BELLAMY CULVER. 

SUN\TOESDAY, 

;• 

SEPTE\ 

. Authors Sousa and Klein and Coinedlan Hopper tell the audience uow pleased they are at the reception given 
b«J*i>*w opera.   Observe the lady in Ijjfce upper lilt corner with a hammer p winding her applause on the brass 

NEWS   OF   THE   THEATRES 
"T11K CII.tltl.ATAX>> O.V TltlAL AT 

Tilt:   K SICK r.lt.HOCK t.li. 

iillWg. 
■ -*■— 'r 15, .iif;1 

And flficam-e to pise that Boma gave 
s only \)«ylf of a new march    It went 
ke this:   ': 

(Con SplrliiM 
jimi-liiiii'i-    i<tr    duo)   dam   tee. 

.     (Con ()lotj«o ) 
Duin duni t«i       , ..u. 1 ■'<"» tee 

(.'■•I.   --Ul^iUVfll-!) .'..) 

Ti ra i& dum   r.i rs*n* .turn. 
I&xi Anvire. 1 • 

Dum lee di uum unn tee. 
(Plain Con ) 

Dum te dum. 

Of oturre   that Is only two bars and a 
ittle dyer *>0l- and it cam* at the ant 

tilt-'■i-OMOata act of • 1 nu v 1.1,1,.iu,i, 
which Mr". Charles Klein wrote the 

bole aiiii John Philip Sousa the music. 
Just fHj.stlt. it or try it oti the pif.no 

^nd see. hew strong it is. T'\e march 
tffectedjji^ audiet.oe so much, for they 
kad been wafting for it, that ..ne elderly 
tidy f ™ ntttBM? wr-nckrd ih,> bins* 01- 
•hastra ratfewHh a email ham.ner she 

.OVL-U harm. £,111; Him ev- 
;htl the weapon with her, 

some other and ulterior 
escort left her alone for 

JL 
l: 

I 

it'Hi    ill    ilvl' 

lently  bi 
(oncealed.'S 
mrppse, at 
me ^hole"- 

Uowever„,rhls w.is the lirsl and great- 
»t enliiusU^m  i>f the evening   and  Mr. 

us* urtte.mfjy gave only the theme.   It 
as short and meteor..      ii: iliimir  and 
udaolous. fu'l of 1 hi-   ;.-. iT» ■;. -. 1 •,i „:,•, t . 

n'^hat   made  evei'   1;      <.'.-, p,.   Kifl §• 
art*:      ; ■ ■ I"..■■ .auaa Lhe 

ey's hair to stand on and. 

Ir 

Note, by the Author: "Out of seven- 
en   hauls   twelve   on   that   OCOMion 

tared  Sousa   marches on  passuig   the 
overeign.") 

I Why  lh<> composer didn't give us the 
i*e»t of It 18 known only to h insert.   It 
►fas' unkind.   U came as relict might to 
those same Brill.-h  regiments It!  Egypt 
er  Afghanistan.     It   was   "The  Camp* 
pells  Are Cpmi"K"   10  the ears  of  the 
Lucknow or Knickerbocker The.airt s-ir- 
llson.   The olt guwd^ and a suong one 
trii.taphoiicall>, threw up their thlnk.nt; 
ftatterles and capitulated. 
'.After an act and a half of hu  gei   >nd 
nlrttt  lhe new ma:ch pd) ed  int •  vl  A, 
tlkti bh« tlgnal fire   n   ae ,-'ai prod}* of 
the  Pondicherry   i-iii,s      NJW   wa ■   th- 
•pera to roll on merrily 

But It di<irj 1 

There was mustc, to De oure. Wall 
Wr.tten im,.»l > >. but it lacked ttttl 
melody. No captlvatinf aonga leape* 
nrom the oatguti Into the aural tymi ai 
of the hungry listeners. No da n y 
love uallaus, with eWiUging uii'catuin.' . 
Were born, although a stream in tho 
bark rceno rnllel alone 'r.v'tinsrl' tilk" 
Sir Arthur Billivan. wno t rg it his 
"J'.twCore"        ..u t aueiic. all.. 
"M.kudo" to make "Yeoman of thi 
Guards" and "Uondollers," Sousa let 
ueep thought and tone classicisms blen. 
In reeds and atrlngs, until you couldn ; 
tell to save your life why he let them 
all  play   together,   unless   It   was   pure 

kind-h'.'artci'ness and an utter hatred of 
■nual 'a! partiality 

With 1 eorala libretto, poopte want 
liphne;-* ai.xt melody, Hear l*ie cigiirotte 
»OPR in "The Runaway Gritl" unii The 
l\»y Quessi ■' HIghl .h* Very First 
rime." L> tlj loe,-- them, n.is them 
made Nobody eaili him frivolous or 
vulgar, for he Um't it's the tttUWuind 
t;:ne In wii i h they are written. T!K- 
daintiness of their alra    A puna wouUi 

I do aM  .veil a,» mi orchestra  of fotiy. 
; They s:n« ihetnviv -. Sousa use-i to 

wr'te them (vide "V -Ir e," h'.s firs. 
opera).  That fa.li-d.   Tl u .    ut h.  v.   s a 

it, yet the t>onijs> were w.i. Lied in f r e- 
■ »_'0>in<fdle»  and   jai,-.. oi^itlieu   in   j'.u.ij. 
afterv.aul.    Too   bad   the   process   that 

1 bred them is fcrguitcn 
The librettist oi that open, disi;our- 

rged, went and got married and quit 
the shew business, llis real na.mo was 
Edward M. rJ';'.ber. and he wrote brilliant 
HtulT like this: 

I would t wera with lhe dau:!ana 
aSMagat cRU.-coui nrags. 

With their    ,.1 tionl'erous JlhleU 
And their old Jorjssic jags. 

I won;,! Rraap the Ichthyosaurus 
By hla long pr.ueu.iljo tall, 

And ...mk hi 4   a;),ent aya.cm 
In prehli i.rlc ale. 

I'd lelze the pterodactyl 
ht hla aniiu^jic to. 

I 

Dc Wolf Hopper Kffcctlv*; in Fantaa- 
tic   Garb — One   Sousa     March- 
Mason     3litchell    at    Proctor's— 
•' Kouin Hood " and " Secret Ser- 
vice " Revived—Grand and Amer- 
ican Open. 

As a glossy, groen-Yolvct yillain with Pads- 
rewskl  hair  mid a recognizable face De Wolf 
Hopper at the Knickerbocker lest night enter- 
tained an  audience of his denrest friends and 
won their applause.   It is probable that whan 
the wcathor morierates this favorable verdict 
will bocomo established.   At prKscnt it is per- 
fectly certain that playgoers who have no per- 
sonal interest in a now production must not be 
expected to make any exertion in encourage- 
ment Of their untiring slaves, tho players. 

"The Charlatan" was written around Hop- 
per's familiar abilities in tho comic line. It was 
to be expected, therefore, that Librettist Klein 

I would give his hero a fair flsln for extravagant 
snooch and demeanor, an opportunity to scold, 
and a chnnco or two at palo-eyed cowardice. 

\pemidoff. the Charlatan, had all this and some- 
thing more. 

,. , Audiences accustomed to laugh will not en- 
, cotirago Mr. Hopper in a rather good bit of sing- 
Ilng in the first act of his new opera, It is a sort 

,of Mephislopheles imitation, with the usual red ( 
tights, flash lights, and deep-voiced incantation. 

,The effect of this song on last night's audienfa 
was not marked. It served on the stage, how- 
ever, to introduce Nella Borgen as a false prin- 
cess, to whom Edmund Stanley might sing soft 
tenor love songs. 

Composer Sousa was in evidence in the second 
act. where a March of the Matrimonial Guards 
had some of the old-time " go," and where also 
a wedding waltz song was effeotivs. because not 
over-ambitions. 

The scene of this second act was a Russian In- 
terior of handsome design, hung with candelabra 
in coronet form and set about with chairs on 
which the Kussian eagles were emblaaoned. 

A sightly chorus assisted in the wedding fes- 
tivities. One division represented roses in red 
and white. The opposite set of costumes had a 
design of lilies and the coloring of pearl and 
turquoise. The sight deserved and won special 
recognition from the spectators. 

Of the assisting performers, Mark Price, Ar- 
thur Cunningham and Adine Bouvier had ab- 
solutely nothing to do but stand around and 
look Russian, which they did with great credit. 
George W. Barnum «s a military officer was •!• 
lowed to act just once ss the rapturous %wA 
murderous lover in a comio love scene. 

Alfred Klein gave a " Charley's Aunt" imita- 
tion by rolling himself up in a fearful wig and si 
gown of Nile green satin with classic border in 
red worsteds.   Alice Judson wore boy's clothes 
and then a princess costume, and she sang pret- 
tily. ,   , 

" The Charlatan " is a bit lacking in its topical 
songs. One was of " Ammonia." with the chorus 
women sneeslng  at Hopper's solo;  the other 
was about " Little Slimy Frogs," with a croak- 
ing accompaniment from the. men.    Neither 
one had point enough to wake last night's suf-,. 
fevers from heat prostration, though the war  (| 
verses of the frog song may prove acceptable 
snopgh In cooler weather. 

An Incidental use of the Russian national 
hymn In Sousa's score was truly wonderful a*4 
slightly confused. But for all this. Hop] 
himself atoned. From his first appearance 
trailing triangles of black velvet to hla li 

show of a prisoner's stripes, be was, 
lie expected Mm to be. the whole 
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MJSA GOES 
t^   MARCHING OK 

Score of "The Charlatan" h 
Found to Be Full of (Jems. 

Only Wait Till De Wolf Hopper Settles 
Into His Harness of Humor and 

See Him Triumph Again. 

r 
J^ast night th« most popular composer In 

America had another triumph. The audl-, 
enco at the Knickerbocker was radiant 
with glee over Sousa's new opera, and ap- 
plauded the March King as enthusiastically 
as If the temperature did not forbid all 
effort. Bousa and Klein and De Wolf Hop- 
per were called out after the second act 
and the customary demonstrations took 
place, followed by the usual speeches. 

In these agreeable circumstances, happen- 
ing on a torrid night, when merely to sit In 
a theatre was a matter of physical discom- 
fort, it may bo supposed that the authors of 
/"El Capltan" have written a successor to 
that prosperous work. But before such an 
argument is put the librettist must revise 
certain portions of h.R book. The story of 
"The Charlatan" 'is somewhat Involved. 
The unfolding of Its plot In the first act is 
hurried and laden with a detail that con- 
fuses the audience, and Its theme should be 
made simpler and more direct for the- 
benefit of the spectators. It Is also to be 
observed  that In this work Charles Klein 

^™?.kR h,s ,usual   humor." There  l«   not   so 
:much fun In "The Charlatan" as In "Capi- 

«l*an,     and the chief character in the  new 
opera   affords   small   opportunity   for   the 
oLlHl«y ,<?fv.l,hat.£hullle,1t  mlrtn  tor which. 
fi»--t,aA'   «? £th,Pr cualltles.  "is admirers 
esteem De Wolf Hopper.   These defects can 

t f.nr l>r°foably w"l be remedied by the llbret- 
XI ii?iti ufu>r  wh'ch   our  comic   opera   lovers 

] *"*',', nave a worthy successor to "El Capl- 

But If the poet  has  fallen  back  In  this 
.   Work   the   musician   has   pushed   forward. 

X   Bousa s score is full of gems.   It Is, first of 
all   and  most  satisfactory  of  all,   entirely 
characteristic of the style of our composer. 
Although  he  selected  a   Muscovite  theme, 
Bousa avoided  the  error  Into  which  Reg- 

.—?Jdi n* Kovpn 'ell In "The Tzigane,"  by 
E33&*   refraining   from   the   ambition   to 
catch   the   Russian   spirit.     His   music   is 
Bpusalstlc,  original.  Independent and  Indi- 
vidual,    in  one  or  two  numbers  there   la 
a Muscovite suggestion, but merely a hint, 

*    not   a   modeling.     Further  than   following 
1 fll8. °^'n ,fHncv sousa has given It freo rein. 
; . *"' Capltan   was written under what may 
, be   termed   the   Bpur   of   necessity.     "The 
i Charlatan," on the other hand, was a lux- 

urious enjoyment,   and  It  shows  this  sen- 
suous pleasure in every note.    A score so 
agreeably written Is agreeable to hear.   In 
bis latest work Sousa has played with his 
muse, rather than wrestled with her.   His 
music is admirable In quality, quick In hu- 
mor, amiable in sentiment,  sometimes ar- 

V     tlatic in purpose, always graceful In spirit. 
r       -.T?ie   applause   of   the   performance   was 

divided equally between the production and 
\f  (Lili* a'ngers.   m stage scenery and costumes 
Y   'rThe  Charlatan"   sets  a   new  standard  of 

kB$?uty If comic opera.   So much cannot be 
*SfM of the efforts of the performers.   Mr. 
£i«n s book is not so sprightly as it might 
2?^iU.WR!,^vlf,ent lnBt evening that Mr. 
5-SffJ; ,%,8S Ber*<>". Miss Judson and Mr. 
Stanley did not get even all the quality that 
VH «S!iMto...p<l8Be"Bed- Thls fault' a*"'", can  ana will   be  corrected   on   subsequent 
££rH»«mia»v,?i f£r whpn De Wolf Hopper 
fmrV^niiS^y?" harness of humor he Is an 
IT.rt.-alPdi nip*p,niaker- n ,B therefore bet- ter to Judge h\m next week rather than on 
an opening, a nervous and a stifling night. 
J,h/„i"velle8t "p'rlt !ent t° the op"ra last 
SXSnnB wasn contrlbuted by Alfred Klein 
BL2PRP narnu«n, both of whom well de- 
ifZ?~a the HPPr0VAl awarded to their ef- I0MS-   H. B. ~ 

I 
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zte„ %t? 4 *W* 
f Combination  house. * 
ff^A telegram from Montreal £*■'" *te Wolf 
T Hopper produced his new SOufc-Kiein kjiiTii 
I "Tt>et,harl*taa," for the ljrit time before 
; nopper prouueet 
t "The Charlatan    ....   ...r,   .,,„,, urllMl. 
MfbrH1*ant   audience,   which have evidence 
sf  being   pleased   with   thafperforuiancc. 

Ljhe story   of   the piece is. Mfereeting and 
#«Bof  bright  wittidsnls,  which are  well 

■Wed by (Mr. Ho-pperJ TJhe .scene is laid 
Bussia,  giving ampk Ecdpe  for pretty 
nery.    Demldoff,  a faktiSaglctan,  eon- 

Wires with Gogol,  uncle of tiBrlnce  Boris, 
to., make his <Demldoff'•) 'flSdghter appear 
— a. princess,  ao  that Boris   wUl   .marry 

thus   bringing  fame   and   fortune   to 
loff   and   rank  to   Oogul.    After   the 

iage the allegedjprineess tells her hus- 
the truth, and. Gogol is punished while 

Idoff    escapee.   The    part    of    Demi- 
aulta   Mr.    Hopper   almirably.     He 
»— mJa»te   a   speech    at    the   close. 
Alfred    Klein    as    Jeiikoff,    is    as 
•a ever and  Mr.   StanJey's singing 

seBorto was much  admired.  Miss 
'S.i--v"en was heartily  welcomed am 
'££*°* wero many times encored. 

'a. newest concoction. "A Dav and i 
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FOUR THEATRES REOPENEIJ 

VK wor.r HOPPER /JV A xntr coinn 
OI'JWi I    HV  aOVDA.   AXI>   JKLKIX. 
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The Kntekerbockrr lteglns with the l'lrsi 
Perfornonnce of " The Chnrlntnn," thi 
Ameriunn with •• Iloccncclo," and th< 
Oriuid with " When London Sleeps" 
C.lllette    Again     In    "Seoret    Service.'1 

It was Charles Klein and John Phjliajjousa 
Who provided "ElCapitan" forDcWolf Hopper 
Ho nppoared at tho KniokerbockorThontro lnsl 
night in " Tho Charlatan," their second joint 
•ffort. in bis behalf. In this comic opora 
he assumed the charaetor of a fraudu- 
lent magician, who by false pretences got 
himsolf Into a predicament. Mr. Klein, the 
author of the libretto, had put a clear story into 
this pieeV Of course ho had mainly endeavored 
to ereato a congenially humorous charaetor for 
Mr. Hopper to enact. The principal was a pro- 
tended magician. In tho first act ho was 
practicing his humbuggery at a fair in, 
a Itussian village and plotting to Impose 
bis daughter upon a royal court as a 
Princess, in order that sho might seem an' 
eligible brido for a loving Trinco. Tho scheme' 
went smoothly awhile and than suddenly camo 
to exposure, so that in the second act tho char- 
latan was arrested upon the charge thnt. as tho; 

dismayed girl had fled, he was deemed guilty 
of having destroyed her by sorcery. The 
third act. eontained his trial and the re- 
turn of his daughter in time to save him 
from conviction. No one would venture a role 
for Mr. Hopper without putting a great deal of 
hyberbole into It; also, passages in which 
be might berate his companions very 
volubly, besides opportunities for the ex- 
treme perturbation of cowardice. These 
essentials were all in the part of tho 
fakir. lie looked like the traditional devil Ip a 
horned cap, upturned mustaches, heavy eye- 
brows and long robe when he first dis- 
51osed himself In the guise of his calling. 
.ater, when he figured In the action 

as a pretended father of a princess, 
lie wore an ecoentrlo red wig and a French cos- 
tume of the Dlreotoire period. At last he put 
on a oonvlct'a stripes. As to the material which 
had been given to him to be funny with, he had 
in nis time been better oft and worse off. Mr. 
topper is an uncommonly able actor, with far 

more versatility than his public will let him 
utilize. He Is liked very much as a buffoon, 
and, while he probably wants a change from 
that, his audiences Insist that ho shall not mako 
one that is at all radical. In this Instance he 
did not do any clownish antics, but he ad- 
hered to bis customary manner of. etridont 
speech,   and   so   passed    current   as    the 
?:enuine aud only Hopper. Mr. Klein had put 

n some familiar alang for him to aoeak, and in' 
that particular he was down in the extrava- 
ganza depths. Mr. Bousa had composed con- 
siderable music of a dignified sort, which he 
eang well in a strong baritone voice, and in that 
fiarticular he was up in operatic heights. Ho 
here was inoongruity between some of the' 

things he spoke and some of the things he sang. 
The fault of the pleoe. Indeed, was that the li- 
brettist aud the composer had not got together 
on the same plane. 

The laurel of the ooeasion went to Mr. Sousa. 
Ho had contributed a wealth of melody to the 
score, none of it what is called oatehy. perhaps, 
but all of it excellent. There was quite suffi- 
cient diversity, moreover, to prove again, as 
!ie had done in The Bride Elect." that he 
a much more than a maker of popu- 
ar marches. It was too hot a night fof. over- 

whelming enthusiasm. The audience was in 
physical torment all the while that the per- 
formers were palpably Buffering still moro, 
and in each Intermission the theatre waa 
almost emptied by an exodua to the street. 
But after the second aot, which had finished 
with an ensemble as swinging, sweeping 
an 1 rousing as anylBof the compositions 
that have gained for Mr. Sousa the title of the 
March King, the poople waited long enough to 
demand speeches, which were made by him 
and Mr. Hopper, while Mr. Klein stood by and 
looked pleasant. " The Charlatan" was admira- 
bly brought out. Nella Bergen waa a too ample 
b ride, but she sang In a way to win well-deserved 
applause. Alloe Judaon waa pretty, quaint, 
and pleasant aa a girl In the disguise of a mis- 
chievous boy, afterward donning the garb of 
her sex. Alfred Klein waa grotesque in the 
somewhat vulgar part of a tragedian whom 
circumstances oompalled to figure aa a woman,' 
The mounting was very alghtly. with fine Br— 

< 

aiun costumes and scenes. T 

Panization, whiia t!T of the otd or- 

"ten, Mark j^   ?*">"»,,   th £?, 
and Adine Boiiviera^^ Cur T 
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A NEW SOUSA OPERA 
"The  Charlatan"   Produced 
Last Night at Knickerbocker. 

A REAL MUSICAL SUCCESS 

■pair 
■i 

. 

The    Castle    Square    Opera    Compi 

Opens   the   Season   at   the   AmrrlcAn 

with "Ilocracclo"-Old I'lnj. Hn*- 

nlnar  Well  at  other  Theatrea.' 

John  rhilip£»«rsa  and  Charles    KhMn 
have^iittftritn opora of considerable merit 
in "The Charlatan." and De Wolf Hopper1 

and hia company presented it at the Knick- 
erbocker last night in a highly meritorious 
manner.   Those   who   heard   it   last   night 
agreed that it was a return to real comic 
opera; that it had a well-defined plot, clear-   i/ 
l.v   and   amusingly   unfolded,   nnd   set   to '^ 
music  agreeable  always,   catchy  at  times 
and   brilliant  as  to  one or  two  numbers, 
and that Mr. Hopper, no longer a buffoon] 
extracted considerable fun out of his part 
and gave full play to his magnificent bnri-i 
tone voice. 

Undoubtedly "The Charlatan" is the best \/ 
\ thing Sousa hnR done in the operatic line; Y 

Instead of the flamboyant, biff-bang style A\ 
of "The Bride-Elect," he has struck 
an easy, graceful style, repressed al- 
niost throughout, and even the inev- 
itable march, which brings down the 
second curtain, fits in so nicely that 
its strains sets your foot a-tapping be- 
fore you fairly realize what Is coming. It 
is a good march, too, nnd while not so noisy 
as its predecessors has tho Sousa stamp all 
over it, and is sure to be immensely popu- 
lar. Other really delightful musicnl num- 
bers were "Orange Blossoms," "Seventh 
Son of a Seventh Son" and "Meditation." 
lhe words of the latter also being exceed 
ingly clover. Indeed, Mr. Klein has writ 
ten ;i 
merit 
ing, perhaps, in witty lines. «, 

The  Charlatan,  played   by  Mr.   Hopper, 
palms off his daughter as n priucesa nnd 
she is married by a young nobleman who, 
by  imperial decree, forfeits all bis estates 
for marrying a pauper.   That is the whole 
atory in a nutshell.   The whole thing is of 
course straightened out in the last net and 
almost every one is happy.   The scenes are 
laid  in  Russia,  nnd  the scenery  and  cos-    / 
tuniea   are   lavishly    -icti    and    beautiful V 
Despite  the  temperature  the  actors   woreA 

fur-lined costumes and sang to the accom- 
paniment of sleigh bells. 

Mr. Hopper did no clowning, but was le- 
gitimately comical aud sang in splendid, 
voice, his magnificent organ being a sur- 
prise to many. The robust Miss Bergen 
who played the part of the Charlatan's 
daughter, was also in excellent voice but 
her ample proportions suggested that as 
Mr. Hopper s mother, she would have been 
more happily cast. In her bridal robes she 
atnkiugly resembled a popular portruit of 
the good Queen Victoria. 

Miss Alice Judson was pretty and saucy, 
but she cannot sing, but even her squealr is   I 

« hnrP Tat- betaU8e 8he is ""* «» alt" gether cute young person. Alfred Klein 
was genuinely amusing a, . tragedian n 
•kir s  and George W. Barnum made a ,lis 

clover.    Indeed,  Mr.  Klein has writ- 
very   acceptable   libretto,   the   chief V 

being its clearness,  while it is lack- 

HEW YOB* MAM  ": EXPRESS, 
•JIG 29     •* 

I saw De Wolf Hopper on Broadway the 
other day. He waa just coming from a 
rehearsnl of "The CJ^rlfttoaC-Atlhe Knick- 
erbocker Theatre, andappeared as boyish 
and lively in face and manner as he did 
years ago when he was the comedian of 
Daniel Frohman's company. He told me 
thnt in fourteen years he had but thirty 
weeks' vacation, and pnrt of that thirty 
was occupied in rehearsals. After all this 
hard work it is not so surprising that Hop- 
per should retain his youth as that his 
throat has stood all the wear and tear it 
has had upon it. That it has proves that 
it ia of an adamantine character. When 

Hopper sings he never Keens >n.<t.< ". 
reserve. He sing, i'heTlS^ D« .« 
ttoct and loud. Theodore TnoniM'onct 
told Hopper that ho .k«.,u _A_A_~""  onc« told Hopper that he ,%oMI .taSTff-22 

1  ?£": and yet he 1. told *£.&££. 



ALAN DALE SEES asMCS?. "THE CHARLATAN." 
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The time has /gone by when any self' 
respecting, truth/loving critic cnn hurl the 
convenient title' of "buffoon" at the elon- 

. Rated form of De Wolf Hopper. Mr. Hop- 
per is Htill extremely longitudinal, and he 
has lost none of the Individual characteris- 
tics that he wore In the days when he used 

. to tumble over the stage. Itut he Is getting 
to be so "legitimate" that upon my word 
one of these days I shouldn't be In the 
least surpilsed to hear that Maurice Orau 
had engaged hlm for ('event Garden and 
the Metropolitan Opera House. 

Perhaps It is due to the ben I an Influence 
■of Charles Klein and John Philip Sousa.' 
These gentlemen angled for the buffoonery 

;of Mr.  Hopper In "El Capitan,'. caught It; 
«md dished him up without It. In "The, 
Charlatan," produced at the Knickerbocker. 
{Theatre Ia8t night, Messrs. Klein and Sousa 
have been even more "legitimate" and sc 
rere upon the comedian, They have writ* 
[•■n for him a genuine comic opera of the] 
jtylo of the "palmy days," and pitched hlm 
Into a part such as I have never seen him 
day before-a part full of technical merit, 
itlcrly   devoid   of   vulgarity,   but   sparsely 
Hied  with the usual  Hopper jargon, and 
father Inclined to play Itself than to let 
Hopper play It. 

; "The    Charlatan"    Is   a    r Ic   opera    nf 
llstlnct   merit, and as I've been  (lie howler 
u   Hopper's buffoonery  for o  good  many 
cars. I'm going to emphasize the fact that 

It has evaporated-vanished Into atmo- 
sphere. Von can now look upon De Wolf 
is M tall and rather rigid gentleman, with ti 
slight swelling to grand opera attitudes, 
ind oven a mild hankering for vocal lire- 
works. That this sort of work teemed 
strange I am bound to confess, but that. It 
Is pleasant for a change nobody will deny. 
•Still, the role of Demldoff might have been 
made a trifle funnier without any sacrifice 
to Hopper's dignity. There Is a happy 
medium between severity and buffoonery 
which, although It is hard to hit, may In 
time be found. Tudor the circumstances, 
however, It Is better to err on the side 
of severity, because this particular com- 
edian -unlike Francis Wilson—can really 
sing In addition to being able to act. 

"The Charlatan" Is chiefly Interesting for 
Its music, which Is full of ginger and en- 
train. The music begun rather simply. 
with melodies which resembled "A Child's 
Guide to the Piano." But It woke up, and 
T-v'lan! biff!—before we knew It we were 
revelling In Sonsalsm, affable waltzes, two- 
step affairs that made you yearn to get up 
and trip It lightly—and jolly, rollicking en- 
sembles.    Sousa  Is always Interesting.    To 

[commonplace people he is "catchy." To 
I those who ore uot commonplace he has a 
it wist that stamps hlm with the luminous 
brand of originality. In "The Charlatan" 
he makes one or two efforts to be merely 
pretty  that are not quite acceptable. 

unless he Is Sousa 
The delightful finale of the second, act, 

the "Seventh Son of the Seventh Son" song, 
and one or two other musical Incidents held 
you In complete admiration of this peculiar 
person, and you felt that. "The Charlatan' 

Sousa Is the comedian of musle, and when Izcd that he was a "star" comedian, whose 
he tries to be ' merely pretty he re- stellar claims were based on no feeble 
minds you of Nat Goodwin attempting to pretences. In a long velvet coat, trimmed 
be "emotional," or Annie Husseli starting with fur. and a "storm collar" (a storm 
out to be "strong." He has an Individual- collar, ye gods!) he was at first pathetic,^ 
Ity of his own, and although for the sake with the thermometer up In the nineties, 1 
of comic opera he Is anxious to be as versa- and an audience Wilted and fatigued. But, 
Hie as  possible,  he  Is  never quite  happy   fortunately,   the   velvet   garpV Were   soou 

discarded,   and   the   comedian   wjta   re-es- | 
tablished. .  j     i?V>JL. 

Edmund Stanley, the tenor,' Was «sslt*ied 
the   usual   quantum   of   pretty   soffgJL.with 
"love"   In   them.     Whenever  yofcL"s«Wtt|. -> 
Stanley you get  a lit of the prf trl»o,, •*>« '§ 

had  n great  many  of  the  charms  of  "El  flou know that you are In for tripping* jjady- ^ 
Capltan"   and   "The  Bride  Elect."    I   am   love   ditties   that   will   surely  be   encored, 
one of SOUSB'S blindest admirers. His name   However,    there   are    always   sentimental    | 
nlono Is sufficient to capture my attention,   -people in an audience who like that sort of 
His work  In   "The Chnrlntan"  was no dls-  -thing.    Those people got It hiBt night.    Mr. 
appointment,  and  those  who miss bearing   Stanley's   methods   never   vary.     I   really 
these   humorous   strains   can   blame   them-   don't see why composers bother about de- 
ceives for their omission. Ing anything new for him.    All that Is net- 

In   "The  Charlatan"   Sousa  was  Hot   his   e'»wiry Is to let hlm loose, 
own librettist.   He gave thP "Job" to some-       Little    Klein    was    very    funny    In    his 
body  else,   which  was  kind  and  ungreedy, Jfeinlnlno   garbs,   and   in   his   favor   be   It    1 
for In  these days bread  and butter Is  not   laid that he exaggerated nothing and never 

for an Instant stooped to vulgarity—and a 
Innil In woman's clothes doesn't have to 
poop far to find that commodity. George 
jrV.   Itanium  made a  hit   In  a  small  part, 
{nd Mnr.k Price appeared as the scheming 

nde. 
j M'ss Alice Judsoii, who looks like Oil un- 
derstudy a very bad one—for the 'nte— 
that Is to say, the recent Edna Wallace— 
■squeaked through a '•(•iiTe"~*^!'rTTTfpt1tcly, 
and looked ulcer than she was. Miss (folia 
Bergen was tLe priinu donna of the occa- 
sion, and, bless your soul, mes amis, she 
knew   it.     Miss   Uergeii   Is   a   swollen   but 

to be bad for the asklnir. and Sousa has 
no right to monopoly. Charles Klein was 
the man lucky enough to be trained In 
Sousa. 

Mr. Klein's story Is a simple one-that Is 
to say, simple as far as eoinlc opera stories 
go. Comic opera stories, with their di>- 
gulsed princesses, and their masquerading 
princes, their tra-iii-lalng maidens, their 
comb- duennas, and their irrepressible old 
men, generally need keys to unlock'their 
mysteries. No such key is needed for "The 
Charlatan." The central figure was simply 
11 necromancer of rather abject principles, 
who lent his lovely daughter to the base 
designs of n schemer, and permitted her to 
pose as n princess and marry a gentleman 
who was to be disinherited If he wedded a 
pauper. The old schemer was the undo 
who came Into all the money If Boris nmr- 
il d a pauper. Hence the "complications," 
which were disentangled at the end of the 
third act to the eon plate satisfaction of 
the audience. 

Mr. Klein has written some lyrics which 
Veenied to be extremely clever. It Is not 
always easy to dislodge the lyrics of o 
comic opera from the evil enunciation that 
Is in vogue to-day. A keen effort to do so. 
however—OU effort that was trying In this 
hot weather-revealed Mr. Klein's worthi- 
ness and set him right before the world. 

Hopper worked hard. For at least two ('person, Improved ami up to dale 
acts hi> scarcely speared a laugh. In fact, 
the only laughter that 'arose prior ta-44w>- 
second finale was due to the absurdly ludi- 
crous disguise of little Alfred Klein, who, 
robed in satin, appeared ns a iady-in- 
walting. But Hopper sang well and acted 
well. It Is easy for him to dominate his 
scenes-physically, at any rate—and al- 
thoUfb he wasn't funny, the audience real- 

Imndsome person. She went In vociferous- 
ly for fireworks, and had one very elabor- 
ate song with "Ho! Ho's!" iu It, that, be- 
trayed her Inclination for pyrotechnics. 
The other members of the cast were flg- 
ureheods. and the chorus was not lovely. 
Evidently De Wolf Hopper had nothing 
to d i with their selection. 

"The Charlatan" had a very brilliant 
mlse-en-scene, and the ladles were clad re- 
gardless of expense. Some red, white and 
blue effects In the second act were par- 
ticularly charming. 

Hopper can at any rate flatter himself 
that he has arisen from the slough of kick- 
aiid-knock-me-down opera. He may And It 
hard work to convince some of his ravenous 
admiral's that he Is the Identical Hopper 
of "Wang" days,   ltut he Is the very same 

ALAN DALE. 
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Adine Bouvlere Is a new stage beauty 
who Is enraging the other chorus girls 
by the swiftness with which she is get- 
ting on. 

Only a few weeks ago she blossomed 
out in the last row of "Wang," when 
that frisky opera was swept by ocean 
breezes and splashed by the salty break- 
ers.   Then she wore skirts. 

"El Capitan" saw her moved up to the 
front row and In tights, which revealed 
something distinctly new and stunning 
in the way of curves. 

When "The Beggar Student" followed 
the young lady's tights were of finer tex- 
ture and she had some announcements to 
maU«. ... ;_ 

Now, in "The Charlatan," she is to 
have her nairite-in HIM  , ItrHT her pic- 
ture in the papers. 

It won't be long at this rate of,nro- 
gression, before the mud from her car- 
riage wheels will be feplashing over ple- 
beian persons, and the most decrepit of 
us will have to hustle and get out'pf the 

j way if we don't want to be run oy#r. 
THE MAN BEHIND THE SCENES. 

In hi? ' Qharlalan" scoreJ^J^iyuL has 
made  a  d:^Tnw*^^^Wrfe  in  h:s  career 
as '.  composer.    It  is  possible  that  in 
do^ng so he has sacrificed, for the nonce,; 
his   material   interests.     The   public   Is j 
apt to resent interference with Its opin- 
ions as to standards which it has fixed.' 
It  may  object   to  the   composer's   turn 
from  jingle   to  melody;   it   may  regret; 
that  he   has  abandoned  In  his  musical! 
speech the use of clang and expletives, j, 
expressed by vulgar figures, by cymbal I 
clashes, drumbeats and trombone runs. \ 
It  ma.y   long  for  the   noise  of old—the I 
literaineti.s of time and  the finger-pasta 
of emphasized accents, and It  may  re- 
buke  by  abstent.on   Sousa's   legitimate 
and   laudable   do.-- re   ta. add   dignity   to 
his art.'   But If this takes place, it will 
be short-lived.   The merits of the better 
music are bound to conquer.   For every 
seceder   from  Mr.   Sousa'.-  consf.tuenc 
there will be two new adher- 
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/ DE WOLF HOPPER'S NEW HOtO^PIW 
/ It was on* *•£ Otosp-aiwfut hat nights whep. i 
JDO Wylf Hopper produced the, new com/a i 
opera catted.^jeejjartjtf*!!" at the Knick- 

erbocker theater in New York this we«k. 
Consequently It looks as If the opero'ltfl* 
a success, seeing that the New York pa 
seem to say in mild  terms that It wal 
success. 

The laurels of the occasion went to Mr. 
<'usa.    He I:ad contributed a wealth of mei- 
dy to tho soore, none of It what Is called 

catchy, perhaps, but all of It excellent, we 
are told. There was quite sufficient di- 
versity, moreover, to prove again, as he had 
done In "The Bride-Elect," that he Is much 
more than a maker of popular marches. 

It was  Charles    Klein    and John Philip 
Sousa  who provided "151 Capitan" for De- \ 
Wolf   Hopper.   "The    Charlatan"  Is  their j 
second   joint effort In his  behalf.   In  this j 
comic opera he assumes the character of a | 
fraudulent magician, who by false pretenses 
gets himself Into a predicament.   Mr. Klein, 
the author of the libretto, puts a clear story 
Into this piece.   The principal Is a pretended' 
magician.   In  the first act he Is practicing 
his humbuggery at a fair In a Russian vil- 
lage and    plotting to  Impose his daughter j 
upon    a  royal £ourt as a princess In order 
that she  might seem  an  eligible bride fori 
a loving prince.   The scheme goes smothly* 
awhile and then suddenly comes to expos- : 

ure, so that in the second act tho charlatan 
Is arrested upon tho charge that, as the dis- 
mayed girl had fled, he must have destroyed 
her by sorcery.   The third act contains hia 
trial and the return, of his daughter in time 
to save him from conviction.   No one would 
venture a role for Mr. Hopper without put- 
ting a great deal of hyberbole into it; also 
passages In which he might berate his com- 
panions very volubly, besides opportunities 
for the exhibition of perturbation of cow- 
ardice.    These   essentials were all in the 
part of the faker.   He looked like the tradi- 
tional devil in a horned cap, upturned mus- 
tache, heavy eyebrows and long robe when 
ha first disclosed himself In the guise of his 
calling.   Later, when he figured in the action 
as  a  pretended   father of a princess, he 
wore an eccentrlo red wig and a French co«j 
tume of the dirtctotre period.   At lwt Ut 
put on a convafudlfTpes. A 
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>tE WOLF HOPPER > 

IN SOUSA'S WORST 
,-""' **'*'

w,*^fc *•*«» 
Score of "The Charlatan" Appears 

to Have Been Made to Order. 

KLEIN   BOOK  NO  INSPIRATION 

■ 

The Star Did  Hla Beat and Wai Wei! 
Supported—Costumes Costly, 

Setting Handsome. 

Is John Philip Sousa written out, or 
has he merely been engaged in making 
too many balea of hay while the sun 
■hone? .jib 

That is thcflWestion which must hav« 
•pi-ling unbidden to nearly everybody in 
the Knickerbocker Theatre last night, as 
the score of "The Charlatan" went lum- 
bering along to its inadequate finish. 
Those who looked for a masterpiece from 
the workshop of the gentleman who has" 
been rather prematurely nicknamed 
"The March King," must have been 
poignantly grieved long before the sec- 
ond act had reached its climax. The Im- 
passive persons in the audience who had 
no special enthusiasm   to   gratify must 

;also have been more or less disappoint- 
ed with this production of a composer 
who has won International renown by 
the tunefulness, vim, swing and force of 
•his contributions to the popular melodic 
treasures of the day. 

The plain fact is that the score of "The 
Charlatan" is a lame and halting affair, 

: And bears all the marks of having been 
; .produced    to    order   when  Its composer 
^lelt a good deal more like the common- 
: place pursuit of a slumber or food than 
i the inspiriting strains of song. 

Here and there, to be sure, we may de- 
' tect a tinkling melody, or a brief burst 
of virile sound; but for the most part 
the music of  "The Charlatan"   is  color- 

i less,   mechanical,   hollow,   bloodless  and, 
[^without heart. 
E It is true that Mr. Sousa had little to 
awaken his senses or exalt his muse in 
the book or the  lyrics prepared  for his 

', Use by Charles Klein. Neither in humor 
nor in poesy are the words of this work 

I worthy of more than passing considera- 
• Won.      The story is feeble,  and the tell- 
; ing of it is generally clumsy. Its versi- 

fication is stiff and lumpy like the hand 
Of a man afflicted with chronic lnilanima- 
tory rheumatism. There is nothing 
graceful or imaginative or pictorial or 
animated about it—nothing to move the 
sympathies or stir the, pulses or open the 
wellspring of music in the soul of even 
the most gifted composer. So perhaps, 
Mr. Sousa may not be too sevtrly ar- 
raigned, for the reason that the material 
given into his hands was neither fit for 
his tools nor worthy of his skill as a 
master workman. 

The central character tn "The Charla- 
tan" is a wandering magician, who stray*. 
into a Russian village, supposedly at fair 
time, accompanied by his daughter and a 
little girl, who disguises herself as a boy 

■ for the sole apparent purpose of being in 
Ills not particularly inviting presence. 
There is a deputy governor who wishes 
to marry off his nephew, and who enter* 
into a conspiracy with the magician to 
get up a supernatural picture of the 
nephew's future bride, a supposititious 
princess, in order to worik upon his super- 
stition and trap him into a matrimonial 
alliance. Of course, the charlatan's 
daughter is  pressed  into  service  to  ap- 

:-pear as the makebelleve princess and tin 
nephew   falls   desperately    in  love   with 
*er to the great agitation of a number of 
the remaining characters who have other 
alms for his future. Equally, of course, 
the reader does not require any further 
explanations, for the rest of the story is 
the usual thing told not as well as usual. 

The scholarly elegance of the literary 
work provided may, perhaps, be best 
grasped after reference to the refrain of 

'the first of Mr. Hopper's songs, where he! 
tells  that  he  is  the   seventh    son  of a 
seventh son, an* finishes with the words: 

To say that in magic I'm number one 
Is stating- it quite mild. 

To dwell at length upon  the dialogue 
would  be a  waste  of  energy  quite  be- 
yond patient  contemplation  on  a night 
Of such temperature as characterizes the 
time of this writing.   It will be sufficient 
•for the moment to say that there is little 
humor, less romance and still less bril- 
liancy about it. 

The Charlatan" may be worked into a 
but the feat will    require  far 

r genius than that which has been 
strated in bringing the piece to its 

e of development.,. 

A great deal Of moo*y has obviously 
ibeen expended upon the production. It 
is beautifully clothed in costumes, scen- 
'ery and those other items which go to 
■make up a complete spectacular equip- 
ment. It is interpreted by a company 
which, in most instances, Is worthy of far 
better occupation. With Mr. Hopper's 
methods and artistic qualities the public 
is too familiar to require a description of 
them at this time. He played his part 
last night with much more vigor and 
spirit than might have been expected, and 
he sang the rather turgid songs allotted 
to him with capability and confidence. 
Nobody else that I think of could have 
done more. 

• Miss Nella Bergen earned some hearty 
applause by her skilfully executed vocal 
pyrotechnics. She did not, however, dis- 
play a particularly distingue personality 
In those fine feathers which the proverb 
expert assures UB make fine birds. Miss 
Bergen has a tendency to Increasing 
bulkiness that is scarcely aristocratic. 

Little Miss  Alice  Judson   was,  as  al- 
jways, a pcetty and trim  figure to look 
(Upon, and she spoke Mr. Klein's muggy 
and    depressing   lines    with    as    much 
sprightliness as could have been looked 
for by the most exacting observer.    Ed- 
mund Stanley was    the    impressionable 
young man who went into ecstacies over 
the magician's picture of his future bride, 

,and he sang with discretion, ease    and 
fluency.    Mark  Price  and  George   Bar- 

|num played two personages who had no 
'singing to do, and acquitted themselves 
I with dignity and knowledge of the art of 
.acting.    Mr. Alfred Klein was nearly as 
amusing as  the lines    written    by    his 

ibrother, the librettist, but not quite. The 
iremainder of the company was efficient 
land the chorus was numerous and equal 
to the occasion. 

The audience was considerably larger 
than might have been anticipated under 
the distressing weather conditions. All 
its members were disposed to be very 
friendly, and their applause was often 
less discreet and clamorous. L  u 
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HEWS   OF   THE   TBEATRt 
"TBB CHARLATAN" ON TRIAL A 

THE KNICKERBOCKER. 

V 

" The CharlatHn." 
In "The Charlatan," which was produced 

for the first time last night in the Knick- 
erbocker Theatre, Mr. John Philip Sousa has 
departed from his original methods and has 
written something more than a mere sue- f\ 
cesBion of marches. It shows little of the 
hand of the man who wrote "El Capitan" 

, and "The Bride Elect," but is of better 
musical quality than either. There is a 
march in the operetta, but it Is not a pro- 
minent feature, while waltz measures pre- 
dominate. 

Although the scene of the operetta is laid 
In Russia, there Is no effort at local color, 1 
except in the finale of the second act, In 
which the Russian National Hymn is In- 
troduced effectively. This had to be repeat- 
ed over and over again. It Is rare nowa- 
days to hear a new operetta In which the 
music is not chiefly reminiscent, but no 
fault of the kind can be found with "The 
Charlatan," which contains many pretty 
songs, duets, quartets, and choruses, which 
were well sung and vigorously applauded. 
There Is a new wedding-march that Is tune- 
ful, with a stirring finale to each act, and 
many opportunities for all the singers In the 
cast. The tenor solo early in the first act 
Is particularly pleasing, and the song and 
phorus "When the Orange-Flowers Blos- 
som " is a dainty bit that Is certain to be 
hummed all over town In a short time. 

Mr. Sousa chose Mr. Charles Klein for 
librettist, and be has done fairly well, es- 
pecially with the lyrics. The plot amounts 
to little, but It serves. Oogol (Mr. Mark 
Price) conspires with a travelling magi- 
cian, Demidoff (Mr. De Wolf Hopper) to 
cause hs nephew. Prince Boris (Mr. Ed- 
mund Stanley), to fall in love with Deml- 
doff's daughter Anna (Miss Nella Bergen). 
Boris falls Into the trap and marries Anna, 
whom he supposes to be a princess. Under 
a decree of the Czar Boris loses his title 
and estates for marrying beneath him, and 
his uncle Oogol Is about to take advan- 
tage of his misfortune when the plot Is 
exposed and matters are righted, leaving 

'Boris and Anna married and happy. Mr. 
Hopper has abandoned his customary exag- 
gerations, and Instead of resorting to acro- 
batic antlcB, plays quietly and depends upon 
the legitimate action of the piece for his 

(fun. He not only succeeds in being amus- 
ing, but has several songs which display 

;hls voice to excellent advantage. Mr. Stan- 
ley's voice was never in better condition, 
and he fully deserved all the applause hs 
received. He was assisted capably by Mil 
Bergen, who sang well. Mr. Klein was e: 
ccedlngly comical In the character of 
lady In,waiting. The rest of the performeri 
in the cast were Mly equal to the requlro- 
menU ^y|i!f •,lli^   The °Perett* •• beau 
ltlfuUjr jMH .Wf **»• n«rlt of brevity, 

De Wolf Hopper Effective in Fantaf 
tic Garb — One Sonsa March 

' Mason Mitchell at Proctor's- 
" Robin Hood " and " Secret Hei 
Tice " Revived -Urnml and Amei 
lean Open. 

As a glossy, green-velvet villain with Pad« 
rewskl hair and a recognizable face Da Woi 
Hopper at the Knickerbocker last night entei 
tained an audience of his dearest friends ant 
won their applause. It is probable that whei 
the weather moderates this favorable verdle 
will become established. At present it Is per 
fectly certain that playgoers who have no par 
sonal interest in a new production must not In 
expected to make any exertion in encourage, 
ment of their untiring slaves, the players. 

"The Charlatan" was written around Ho^ 
per's faiailiarabilities in the comic line. It wai 
to be expeoteaTtminaagie, that Librettist Klein 
would givo his hero a fair flela for extravagant 
speech and demeanor, an opportunity to scold, 
and a chance or two at pale-eyed cowardice!! 
Demidoff, the Charlatan, had ail this and some-1 
thing moro. 

Audiences accustomed to laugh will not en- 
courage Mr. Hopper in a rather good bit of sing-! 
Ing in the first act of his new opera.   It is a sort 
of Mephistopheles imitation, with the usual red ' 
tights, flashlights, and deep-voiced incantation. ! 
The effect of this song on  last night's audience 
was not marked.   It served on the stage, how- 
ever, to introduce Nella Bergen as a false prin- 
cess, to whom Edmund Stanley might sing soft 
tenor love songs. 

Composer Sousa was in evidence in the second 
act, where a March of tho Matrimonial Guards 
had some of the old-time "go." and where also 
a wedding waltz song was effect! vs. because not 
ovei-ambitious. 

The scene of this second act was a Russian in- 
terior of handsomedosign. hung with candelabra 
in coronet form and set about with ohairs on 
which the Russian eagles were emblazoned. 

A sightly chorus assisted in the wedding fes- 
tivities. One division represented rosos in red 
and white. The opposite set of costumes had a 
design of lilies and the coloring of pearl and 
turquoise. The sight deserved and won special 
recognition from the spootators. 

Of the assisting performers, Mark Price Ar- 
thur Cunningham and Adine Bouvier bad ab- 
solutely nothing to do but stand around and 
look Russia!,, which they did with groat credit 
George W. Barnum as a military officer was al- 
lowed to act just once as the rapturous and 
murderous lover in a comic love scene. 

Alf',d K^MTa *•" Vbari«r'« Aunt" imita- 
tlQa^snejIltfrr himself up*1»« fearful wig and a 
gown of Nile green satin with classic border In 
red worsteds. Alice Judson wore boy's clothes 
and then a princess costume, and she sang pret- 

" TLa Charlatan " I. a bit lacking in Its topical 
songs. One was of "Ammonia." with the chorus 
women sneezing at Hopper's solo; the other 
wa. about Little Slimy Frogs." with a croak- 
Ing accompaniment from the men. Neither 
one had point enough to wake last night's suf- 
ferers from heat prostration, though the war 
verses of the frog song may prove acceptabU 
enough In cooler weather ■"»■«• 

hymn in Sousa's score was truly wonderful and 
slight y confused. But for .11 this. Hopper 
himself   atoned.     From hi. first appearance In 

lornIV^r^ °' bU.Ck *•»*■ ^ "is la, U" lorn show of a pr-soner's stripes, he was. as tse 

Of the week's openings, the next is offered br 
Charle. Frohman. who. in assuming the man- 
.g.m.nt of the Madison Square Theatre 
stores an old name to the pop.l.r little thL" 
in Twenty-fourth street, and'who J^ 
here to-morrow night his comedy company from 

the London Strand Theatre tn - A Brace O/P™ 
trldges." Wober& Fields'. Music Til '. .T 
nouneed to follow with "Hurly n„ri. " 
Thursday evening, while Sa" rday » £ wm 
.eeth.F.ft6|A^^IJi».WIth cU.'.Vgh I 
Ian in a revivaToT" The Royal Box " 

Ge™n
n
a„'^HH:'nriCh   C°nrled   "bounce,   for German   theatregoers  that his  Irvine PI. 

Theatre will afford a preliminary sea.™     T 
Liliputians. beginning on Sept is    Th»     ' ?* 
season is to open on K xSft&SgZ 
the company for which include. »i„k 2r2, 
of Vienna. Ada M.rito of ftlES^r<\K,rch 

fl.Iler.fGra. and mL!*lgtty£2" 
Agnes Sorm. will in January next II   ?* 
mar be her ,.st SUSK^^SB 
have a new  Ibsen  play.    Manager Pntt.J 
other star. Rltter von SonnenZlMES* 
for six performance, of UMIII.-. •• v .u ,a,*i' 
Wei..." Schiller's "wlil!S^^^ *? 
"T>e Old Bachelors." * 8»*dou', 

f 
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AMUSEMENTS. 
The   < Initial an'   a   Poor   « imposition 

Improvement   Apparent   In   'The 
Meddler '-Theatrical Notes. 

Sousa and Klein, who came very near to 
providing the best comic opera of the decade 
in "El Capltan," have turned out a pot- 
boiler work in "V^ieCharlatan." It Is evi- 
dent In every line Sni! flflrrHier that the 
opera was written to order, and being such 
It Is not a thing to be proud of. It would 
have been far better If Mr. Sousa had pos- 
sessed the stamina to withstand the temp- 
tation of a liberal ruainer to furnish an 
opera against a certain date. People were 
almost persuaded that he was a great 
musical genius, so rousing were his 
marches, so Inspiring the ensembles of "El 
Capltan;" but when we judge him by the 
"The Bride Elect" and "The Charlatan" 
he appears a very indifferent score tinker. 
After hiti "Bride Elect" of last season, 
which was composed, It was said, before he 
developed the talents that won for him the 
title of "March King," I was ready to ac- 
cept It as an immature work, written be- 
fore he discovered his talent. But "The 
Charlatan" upsets this theory. The new 
piece distinctly belongs to the post-"El Capl- 
tan" period, and it contains none of tlu 
fanciful originality or brilliant dash or 
that opera. "The Charlatan" Is poorly rem- 
iniscent in Its marches, and the songs and 
choruses are lamentably without swing. It 
makes the hearer who is familiar with the 
best compositions of the composer think of 
an army marching at random, without 
rhythm or order. It may keep the pot boil- 
ing, but I fancy the ebullition will be in- 
significant. 

Mr. Klein's work is decidedly slipshod. 
He seems to have labored In an aimless, in- 
different way over a trivial story, and with 
characters in whom he hnd no Interest 
whatever. Some of the verses, masquerad- 
ed as lyrics, are the veriest doggerel, and 
not very much better than those turned out 
by the yard by the librettist of Sam Jaok's 
fleshly burlesques. \\ 

Hopper and his associates caper and fVlt 
through the medley in a manner quite al 
unsatisfactory to themselves as to the au 
dlence. They seem to realize the fact that 
th*y Me straggling with chaotic elements. 
-~—    -   '    isrous   friend   gives   them 

smile wanly, as much as ta 
thankful,   but   we   kno 
Ired if,;; 

"Tl\e Charlatan." which De Wolf Hop- 
per l>rh4ijced(Jj|ata8»»£k at the Knicker- 
bocker/ Is "no mostSmb'.tlous comic 
opera he has yet produced. The title 
role, permits the long-legged star to 
prove that he can be funny In a perfect- 
ly legitimate way. Charles Klein's book 
is Ingenious and well written, and Sou- j 
ga's score Is musically the best he .has 
ever composed. The production is a 
gorgeous one. No expense has been 
spared ami, better still, the best of taste 
has been observed throng 

10 

representation. 

/"The -Charlatan" continues to win favor 
at the Knickerbocker Theatre, where Mr. 
Hopper Is maintaining well his reputation 
as a fun-maker.   
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) MUSIC AND THE DRAMA, i 
Many  who have wondered If John Philip 
jsahad nof reached his limit win not be 

HEW *. •- - -^BHIHG POS 

surprised to learn that his latest opera, "The 
Charlatan,"   written   for  De  Wolf Hopper, 
fulled"  IS-score a startling success in New 
York Tuesday.  Mr. Sousa had the assistance 
of the same librettist who helped him in pre- 
paring "El Capltan" for Mr. Hopper, Charles 
Klein, but the result has not been as happy 
as In the first endeavor of these gentlemen to 
fit  the  elongated  comedian.    Yet  the  man 
that Issues from the test with greatest credit 
la Mr. Hopper, who, though he does not win 
the  enthusiastic Indorsement of the people 
anxious  to  have  him play for the ground- 
lings,  is lauded for a bit of acting that ap- 
proaches the legitimate. 
'All the Gotham papers comment upon the 
advance   Mr.   Hopper  has  made In his art. 
The Sun observes:    "Mr. Hopper Is an able 
actor, with far more versatility than his pub- 
lic will let him utilize.   He Is liked very much 
as a buffoon, and, while he probably wants a 
change from that, his audiences Insist that he 
shall not make one that Is at all radical.   In 
this Instance he did not do any clownish an- 
tlcs, but he adhered to his customary manner 
of strident speech, and so passed current as 
the genuine and only Hopper.   Mr. Klein had 
put in some familiar slang for him to speak, 
and In that particular he was down in-the ex- 
travaganza   depths.     Mr.   Sousa  had  com- 
posed considerable music of u dignified sort, 
which   he   sang  well   in  a  strong barytone 
voice,   and In that particular he was up In 
operatic heights.    So there was Incongruity 
between   some  of   the   things he spoke and 
some of the things he sang.   The fault of the 
piece, Indeed, was that the librettist and the 
composer had not got together on the same 
plane.    No one would venture a role for Mr. 
Hopper without putting a great deal of hy- 
perbole   into   it;  also passages In which he 
might berate his companions very volubly, 
besides  opportunities  for  the  extreme per- 
turbation  of cowardice.    These   essentials 
were all In the part of the fakir.   As to the 
material which had been given to him to be 
funny with, he had In his time been better off 
and worse off." 

And the World says: "In its entirety the 
work of Mr. Hopper marks an advance In his 
comic art. He plays his part in adherence to 
a characteristic Individuality. He has lapses 
In which he indulges in his peculiar capers of 
speech and deed, and in the last act he has 
one scene that Is on his old lines, but there 
Is throughout an evident Intent to trans- 
form the clown Into the comedian. He has 
music to sing and sings It well." 

But Mr. Sousa does not come In for the 
hearty commendation that he gained in his 
previous attempts at comic opera. The Her- 
ald states: "The trouble with 'The Charla- 
tan' is that It's neither fish, ilesh nor fowl, 
neither comic opera, opera comique nor 
grand opera, though it smacks of all three. 
It's not a Sousa opera, plentifully sprinkled 
with stirring, swinging marches to rouse the 
audience—even with the thermometer at 1*) 
—to enthusiasm and to keep time with their 
feet, nor Is it a Klein opera, with the fun and 
drollery of an 'El Capitan' running through 
it, nor is It a Hopper opera, with the comical 
situations and topical ditties In which Hop- 
per revels. The general verdict of the even- 
ing was that 'The Charlatan' was 'slow,' and 
did not come up to expectations. Mr. Sousa's 
latest score lacks his usual swing and dash 
to its concerted numbers, though there are a 
couple of exceptions where the old Sousa 
spirit seems to burst forth, and here and 
there are some attempts at musical forms 
that are almost of a grand opera type, quite, 
out of place in comic opera, where one comes/ 

i.lo-be amused with musical trifles rather thail 
to listen to semi-learned ensembles." .    , / 

.   A JuoHtWlU 'dispatch gives the following 
Recount of "The Charlatan;" 

"The Charlatan," the new operabyjflhjj 
In, Was pre- rlos Kleln7~wa« pre 

sented for the first tune on any stage in 
this city at the Academy of Music. The 
house was thronged and the audience ap- 
peared enthusiastic. The brilliant staging, 
especially, seemed to appeal to the spec-. 
tutors. The costumes and scenery in theV 
second act were particularly artistic. Thel 
score seems in Sousa's happiest vein. 1 

The scene of "The Charlatan" is laid in 
Russia, and this affords excellent oppor- 
tunity for good stage effects. 

i The Important roles were well sung and 
capably acted. Among the people are O. 
W. Barnum, Mark Price, Arthur Cunning- 
ham, Adine Bouvler, Nella Bergen, Alice 
Judson, Charles Stanley and Al Klein,    "j 
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(Catherine Carlisle. 
Mark Price. 

Alfred  Krin Alice JudBon, Edmund Stanley. Adine Bouvtar. 
Pe   Wolf   H'ipper- Nella HorKPn. Arthur ("linnlncnam. 

SCENE   IN    SECOND   ACT   OF   " THE   CHARLATAN,"   AT   THE   KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE 

Alfred Klein.   Alice Judson.     Nella Bergen,   be ^oJljjiUWPer.        Edmund Stanley. Mark Price. Katharine r-arllale. 

DE   WOLF   HOPPER'S   NEW   COMIC    OPERA,    " THE    VHtllltj&ftf*,"  BY JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA   AND  CHARLES   KLEIN. 
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MISS   JESSIE   WOOD. 
"w 

Touching «> T/re Ch She Says That a Librettist Is Almost a Superfluous   Man,  but Not Quite, 
Charles Klein Proves.     She Sees '• A Brace of Partridges " at the j 

Madison Square Theatre. 

t 
do not know what 

evented "The Chnr- 

an" from being 

grand opera. It had 

decidedly some grand 
opera characteristics, 

a freedom from horse 

play, a fat prima 

donna and quite dig- 
nified   dialogue. 

Mr.       Sousa,       ns 

usual,   is  blithe  and 

©raw, l,y'jMSie Wood.)   estreluply   n»P»r   '» 
hi:;    music,    and   ha 

Alfred      Klein     5S     wl„    |n    (lme    jj- 
Hamlet. 

"down  the  "book" of 

his   last   opera.     II* 

has  tried  to obliter- 
ate   the   offence   by 

making  Mr.   Charles 

Klein    the   librettist 
this   time.      Mr. 

Charles   Klein  la  au 

Intelligent and log'cal 
librettist, with a per-. 

feet   mania  for  slm- 
llles.-    Everything lie 

mentions      Is      l<kc 

something else.    Mr. 
Klein's   songs   seem 

really   to   have  some 
point   to   them,   and 

the chorus prlrls sung 

his       choruses       as 

though     they    were 

doing     brain     work. 

From     their     facial 

expressions I am con- 

vinced     that     those 

choruses   were  quite / 

packed  with ideas. 

I    suppose    T    am „ 

never satisfied, but I (Drawn ly Jessie Wood.) 

must cohfess I should   Alice  Judson,   Just 
like    a    little    horse Pert, 

play. I have never liked grand opera, and 

opera that Is not quite grand but Just mere- 

ly pompous, falls to chain my attention 

through t$>ee acts. Since I have been u 

cricket Mr. DeWolf Hopper has turned over 

a new leaf and become a dignified comedian* 
though I hear that he used to play the 
tom-f^ol most beautifully a few seasons ago. 

— :—,  

Therefore, lam driven to Weber & Fields's, 
for my tastes, though not low, are simply 
of medium stature. 

The ear and the eye are well satisfied at 
this nearly Grand Opera, and though for 
some time there were no more laughs than 
fall to the share of a problem play, and not 
as many as are provoked by a sensational 

much self-respect to be funny. They are 
pretty or pert (extreme eheeklness they gen- 
erally confuse with humor), or fat, or silver- 
voiced, or acrobatic, or bewitching, but 
they are hardly ever funny. 

"The Charlatan" seems to need a lady 
with a few of the rudiments of humor. 
Miss Xclla Bergen takes herself almost as 
seriously as the audience ■ takes a cornet 
solo. Miss Alice Judson—rather a pretty 
little soubrette— is alarmingly Impudent— 
and that's all. 

Alfred Klein, as Jellkoflf, made up wick- 
edly ns a caricature of Queen Victoria,—not 
Intentional, of course, but still very good- 

Turtle," and contrasts well with the sad 
lethargy of "The Meddler." As for Mr., 
Sothern's play, I cannot recall It without 
remembering E. H. sizzling heroically 'n 
front of the stage fire. 

"The Charlatan" Is pretty, even'" If It has 
sobered the buoyancy of DeWolf Hopper.    i 

(Drawn by Jessie Woofl.) 

Alfred Klein  as a Lady. 

sermon, everything was In such perfect 
taste, so pretty, go dainty, so tuneful and 
so smart, that the absence of clownery was 
forgotten. Indeed most of the audience 
seemed to think thnt the more DeWolf 
Hopper behaves like Richard Mansfield the 
more acceptable he will be. Certainly Mr. 
Hopper Is a good actor and never loses a | 
point.    His voice Is good and he has force. 

Still, It may be a degrading confession, 
but I have never admired him so much ns 
when at the Lambs' Gambol, dressed as a 
girl, he said In a chorus-girl voice: "Say, 
why don't you come up to the flat some 
tlnjeV" 

The Lord created Mr. DeWolf Hopper 
funny, and the public are trying to sober 
him down—or up -which is it? 

Ladles,   even   In   comic  opera,   have   too 

"A Brace of Partridges" is a highly Im- 
probable farce, called a comedy, presented 
last nlgbt at. the Madison Square Thojfte 
by Albert Gllmer and Charles FYohintfnfi It 
contains n beauty—a renl, unparallelled 
beauty—Miss Jessie Batenmn, and one 
splendid actor, Mr. George Shelton. . fitly 
Shclton seems to have brought over all the 
pure English comedy that Mr. Dan I.eiioi 
ninl the White-Eyed Musical Kaffir and 
others failed to Import. 

The play is by Robert Ganthony; *nd Is 
brisk. There is not an epigram In it; 'ors 
of action. It is absurd and unreasonable, 
but It does not bore.   Every one In it speaks 

(Drawn by Jessie Wood.) 

Nella Bergsn with a Grand  Opera Man- 
ner. 

was a roaring farce In himself. Whenever 
he came on there was one solid spot of fun. 

Edmund Stanley snug sweetly, looked 
sweetly nnd dressed sweetly. 

The opera will be popular, although It 
has not the swing and dash of "Kl Capl- 
tan," and Edjm^JValhieelLmDer, with her 
contagious cnjojriiei^i>rfninffs1fflll distinct 
little shrill pipe, Is certainly a loss. 

"The Charlatan" Is the first cheerful and 
refreshing production of this season. 'It 
comes like cool, sparkling wine after "The 

(Drawn by Jessie Wood.) 

Mr.  DeWolf Hopper, Who  Is  Becoming 
Serious. 

very distinctly,  nnd  the types of low 
are the best played and the best wrlt| 
I will say more about It to-morrow. 

JESSIE  WUC 

FROM 
IJV   It*..-   ^ 

Ml 

-«■ A-F- 

,       I        sri»»  . i 
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The at  the   Knickerbocker Charlatan." 
Theatre. laumVUtiHR He Wolf Hopper with 

•fixeellent^mTiterlal for a successful season. 
The new opera nan been drawing large audi- 
ences since the first night, and the work of 
the cast is so well appreciated that a suc- 
cessful run here is assured. Nella Bergen 
and Alice Judson have scored successes for 
themselves. 

n TELEGMW 
M 

"THE CHARLATAN," HOPPER'S LATEST SUCCESS. 

A SCENE AT THE PAIR 

DE WOLF HOPPER 
AS THE CHARLATAN. 

NELLA  HKRGEX  AND  EDMUND  STANu. 
IN A LOVE SCENE. 

SOISA 

THE ARREST OF THE CHARLATAN AND HIS FOLLOWERS. 

AND  KLEIN  HAVE GIVEN  DE  WOLF HOl'l'KH A GOOD SVOCBSBOB TO  ><EL CAPITAN"  AT THE   KNICKEH 

IUM.KER. 

WOLK HOPPBB produced his I 

rneMoSr'ein
M

OPT' "ThePUhariearan,» 

sxr„rofbeingpiea8edwitb 
The   Knickerbocker 

the 

opened  tomorrow  night 
Hopper with this opera. 

theatre   will    be 
by Mr. UeVVolf 

NEW YORK fv'Cr  ., i 

■ .  »  • 

. Wh«Q Hopper', company Ml « Manhattan 
;| Heart, there wa. noticed In tte choru. a bu.om 
! 1 blond beauty. . 
I       she attracted particular attention owing to he 

ol\ 

■Hon. Uk. . n.w sot.rrtr>. .-mounting a h.ndj 

(he chW In fjg#^M. %, jKTL~! row of 
W^MST™ Bwr Student" whtch to.- 
""      'w       "'S!n« W-    >n,the  new-. 

beauty. «       •       » ~—» 

INGTELEGfiA! 

- 
The introduction of a puppet show Into the 

i Russian   fair scene  of  Sousa's   new  opera. 
The    Charlatan,"    af-thi iiWIiiHt'Hjiiuker 

K 

Theatre takes us back to the early days or 
the drama, when this species of entertainment 
was in great favor. Then the puppet show 
was an institution; the puppet showman 
travelled from town to town just as theat- 
rical companies do to-duy. He was especial- 
ly prominent at country fairs and on race 
courses. In all the old prints of mlxf d pub- 
lic gatherings the puppet show always holds 
a conspicuous position. It was during these 
entertainments that the old time "cut purse" 
piled his trade. 

The   librettist   In   showing   that   In   early 
times   the   puppet   show   attracted   crowds 
away   from  serious   entertainments  is   his- 
torically  accurate.   No  less "authority   than 
the great Colley Gibber vouches for the truth 
of this fact.   Dilating upon the fickleness of 
public taste during the early part of the last 
century,  he says:-"Taste and fashion with 
us have always had wings, and fly from one 
public spectacle to another so wantonly that 
I have been Informed by those who remem- 
ber it that a famous puppet show in Salis- 
bury 'Change so far distressed the two cele- 
brated companies then appearing In London 
lhat they were reduced to petition the King 

_ for relief against It."   That the puppet show 
^ held favor at even an earlier time Is proved 

by   the  prologue   to  "The   Emperor of   the 
iMoon," 1687, in which this line occurs:- 
I   "There is nothing lasting but  the puppet 
Ishow." 

I It would appear, too. that the managers of 
F these performances keenly enjoyed the 
.-trouble they gave the best actors of the 

time. Betterton's biographer tells how that 
groat actor, who was a contemporary of Ad- 
dison, Steele and Clbber, went one dav to 
witness a performance of a puppet show, 
and how furious he was when the manager 
of the show discovered him and from his 
stool cried out:— 

"Make way there for the great Mr. Better- 

PlayerT6 Charg6  "° admlsslon   to   *  ™»°w 

»«£. fe*"°W ,?Iayer'   '"^d1"    r0«red   '«« 
™fwy„u ?ed'an' a" 1,e turned °n. his heej and walked away. 

■.*■■ 

. 
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! SOUSA'S NEW OPERA. 

•   [Hartford Couraut.] 
John Philip souga^^h^^a, ..The 

JChaj:jafgrTBTJcTucetl for the ftr3t "time 
-.MoiulayTBgfcVBefelves favorable crfti- 

N^m at the hands of the New York crlt- 
■ lcs.\They ray that It la of better musi- 
cal quality that either "El Capitan," or 
"The Bride Elect."     Sousa has shown 
his versatility in that he has abandoned 
march music in "The Charlatan" and 
has subetitutsd waltzes and light lyric 
numbers.     "When the   orange-flowers 
blossom," 1B said to have a "fetching" 
Quality that will cause it to be hummed 
by everybody; and "Seventh sou of a 
seventh son,"    and "Meditation,"    are 
praised.     De Wolf Hopper, much to his 
credit, has abandoned his buffoonery and 
horseplay, and loses none of his power 
to amus6 thereby.     His voice is heard 
to fine advantage In several selections. 

Miss Bergen, in whom Hartford people 
take an interest, the New York papers 
have eleoted to ridicule.     They do not 
criticise her singing,  but  try  to find 

j amusement    in her   abundant    figure 
: The New York Mail and Express says: 
"The robust Miss Bergen,  who played 

! the part of   the Charlatan's   daughter, 
was also in excellent voice, but her am- 
ple proportions suggested  that  as  Mr. 
Hopper's mother, she would have been 
more happily cast.     In her bridal robes 
she strikingly resembled n popular por- 
trait of the good Queen Victoria." Ap- 
parently,  Miss Bergen has    lived well! 
this summer and has not lost flesh wor- 
rying over the marital  troubles of  the 
Hoppers. 

r^n m. 

I/6** B«W»*»  View of  BnKll.hmen. 
/Nella Bergen never tires when talk- 

,*nsr of the gallantry of the Englishmen. 
,Sh| says they are the sweetest things on 
Mirth, 

j "I never met one who was not ready to 
jump In an instant to the defense of a 
woman," ehe says. "When crossing the 
JHtanboldt desert on our way to Cali- 
fornia last year with the m-Ca^tan' 
•ompany two Englishmen occupied a 
compartment next to mine. They sat 
Stolidly for hours, for it was hotter than 
Santiago. At a desolate spot the train 
pame to a standstill. The conductor came 
through and one of us asked what the 
trouble was. 

I 'Oh, nothing much,' said he. 'We only 
•topped to put off a tramp.' 

"One of the Englishmen was upon his 
eet In an instant. 
" 'What, sir. in this broiling desert?' he 

xclalmed, aflame with imminent pro- 
est. 'Tell me this instant, was it male 
T female?'" _ I 

:W YORK MAIL L EXPRESS, 

SLi- 10    MI 

! 
Knickerbocker 

■i«rUiiHiluf¥n7 is the same Hopper whr 

^uV:„b
d

e ;=•' ^*SJ&Z 
ttln shell of mo rn bre,UtS throu«* ** mm  »neu  ot   mock  reserve an,i  »,« .•„ ».• 

■ft*™   ll   ^T-,"n   P°S8ibilities.     He  has 
We* Alfred Klein and  Geonre W   n" 
■«m an opportunity to be a« HL   «     ar" 
erer they can, and one scene in IhTl^ M 

art wtaZ* ,!1f8pe?ially Iau^able.   Wee 
£J Su e for a Ho'nd8°n' ?e ri«ht -» *ZJ*Z tJ *u    ^ H°PPep soubrette. i* not 
'SS7LJl b,aek^ound, either 'she en 
k!Tt£ J2f Jovialltles of the com c scenL 
^f.£ Tra with ev'dent deliKht TT 

tetrtaoaial Guards,' which she and Mr 

iTL«!« ■ iEl num°e" in the opera  j 
'^£*nd/08tUme8 of 'The Char 
' W *2* bands<>™»t and most elegant 
t scILbFn™a »» comic opera    The 

....     "mit of 8<*nic and sartorial 

EW 1G WORLD; 

SEFTI 

Amusement Xotea 

KnlcktKbpckft he took on ■MP|N||^^d en 
Hvene.1 the programme sencrallv hv .'„  ',,?,     ,on 

UN of mm* or his mo.re&$yp,ttu'3S£ 

NEWARK, N.J. ■ SimpA 

,\aJtft*' 
•   *   ' Tvve CV^ioVt*1' 

tYx%^-. 
o*>r 

-BV M*> V *»* 

NEW YORK MORNING Trap 

Knickerbocker,    "The  Charlatan." 

"The Charlatan" "Vani^cTose~T»-«lu 
high-water mark in the matter of scenic 
and sartorial stage investiture.    Russia 
be,! bnr'hS°mV,P im<1 ^eary'eountry at pest, both In dress and character in thld 
instance yields a wealth of coin* 52JS 
makniflcence. BfeWolfiir,,L,. e d 

music. Alfred Klein" "xel.aXrgen   AHce 

v i 
*ltUJJl 

\L 

®e1Ma»^0^'h«« Hopper lam 
vet and his a rand 7,?« i * robea of Wack vol. 
act of "Th/charlntan.- nV,,""?','" the «™t Peared as a -«■-' ?tan. last "'Kin and an- 
rags and tatmin■ f| ■ ,', '!i^r,i comedian n 
^nenclal. and the opera%t

Waf!f?
ecldM'lyi 

and a KO not seon at inv M^?, . wl,h * 8na 

ance. ut tt,,y Previous pcrforr 

"" MAIL d EXPRESS, 
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,!^^^ in "The 
j» *; *«-52r s^m ter to-,,iRht- 
tutnes worn i„ ,.,„ «!"  "'"  '"' new  cos- 
has decided      o    Hi!      /rt-    Mr  H«PPer 

wear instead a fcJLj">m °,oak ««"»' 
«nd fo introduce £££* ,nftered «»'»• 
Heal of „ow "husLss'' Ul"r" ■ »°°d 
ri«n. The result shonS , T1*1*^ Hoppe- 
Of the opera li j J! fe ,,at ^* Portion 
«hat serious „' J mi.

h
t
,th°rto b™» "ome- 

rippling merrtoeat   B,Bt,Unori*o^ed into 

■ ■f"»»n 

TJ^E. 

yfTfiT Wolf Hopper wins applause by hio old • 
vmothods in "The Charlatan," at the Knickerbocker, 
Theatre—that **"■ *~ -nii_%'-r the contrast of his | j 
■l*e with the smallness of some of the other mem-: 
b«rs of his company, by the never-faUlng topical 
sons, and so forth. He has the aftlstance of Miss, 

p *2rZ Se,r*enl M».4J!£e Judsoa.^mund Stanleyi 
fcrk Price, Atrj||r JjjJMncham a£d otheiu I 

— ——^SaWsnWBBBW1 ""-font'--, /-Ma&ihi£i^6BL 

■■■■■I 

W ;.;0 

"■; ' • 

fartri,ises>.. 

St   10 

TiTuiKfi' vrc 
olf Hopper and "The Oharl 

' drawing: well at tne Knickerbo 
OharlaUn' 

ATS!. 

«M«H^it.;^,-- XV 

OT8 SOT: .. 

n 
t^SteiS^«^ioa...Tha! 
! «on prevented it fr„ "^n8eheW'of «»at occa- 

ed actors and a w ,Z, "dl'nKat0n"a Wilt- 
d«wve to merriment B%? w"re not oon- 
a marked ehan«^ „/? A

w'fh««'"esseamo. 
"naps and sparkles. Je w„^ HOrman0e nw 

«ne the opportunitv tJ  ,        f H°PP"r is »et- 

^'alities as a comedian    v^r™ fam,,,8r 

, «no  voice and  she sin« ha    i,   S?1*80 is in 

j Powerfully.   Alice Judson   th„ °Hd numbf,r« 
I   'n  the company, b dffiL*? ',ew soubrette 

The mounting of thi-      r' P6rt an<l  Prottv 
l»* it« SSS^ae^fc^S^SS 
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HOPPER'S 
NEW 

SCHEME 
IN 

DRESS. 

DeWolf Hopper 
made an entire 
change, and a 
change for the bet- 
ter, in the first act 
ot "Thj^ Charla.- 

*r^"iftt tjihrj^riirlr ' 
erbockerlasf night. 

— While the last two 
acts of the opera have been big hits all 
the way through, the first act has not 
gone so well, owing to the rather serious 

■heaVUvmfl»Wurn',by, the c°m«U*n, a very' 
' ESnV   This hi°^ *'n? white ««r trim3:, 

mak»un «.v.!r-i- ...-.a r cu    nlJU     rusty 

I '»wen?^»«« UVJS& I bujlnese introduced, lifted the first T.? 
into It, proper place and gave the corn^ 
dian a chance to make things hum i?!X 
^!'°y? that on the road the flTst aotl 
with Hopper in his charlatan suit  black 
fhn8 Mr°W' and as "ertous. went better than- the two that followed. But NW 
York Hopperites didn't find It to the r 
liking; they wanted Hopper In Xtresl 
and they got him that way last nteh?' 
and very much to their taste M   * 

N. Y 

/^The^CTarlaTar,, which was succ1-* 
fully produced in 
Montreal last week, 
brings back to Broad- 
way for a stay until 
November De Wolf 
Hopper, who is sure 
to do well at the 
Knickerbocker The- 
tre. The new Sousa 
opera is mentioned as^ 

Mr.  Hopper  i-SS Sift fffl 
is said he has a different line of work 
wh.ch will be pleasing to his H££ 
Mr, Hopper is an earnest worker an* 
»sat the top of the musical profisff rr»l_ a    ■    .     .   .   _^  wa#» 

I>E   WOLF   HOPPER", 

TH*. 
■ ■* -faniilii 
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[ n^.086 Who en3oy Brand opara or anything 
1ike It wJH now have to lookljr it elsewhere 
than at the Knickerbocker. #They will havo 
to go across the street to lie Metropolitan. 
An effort has been made t/elimlnate everv- 

I nm'art oV -?Thear,Vke, H#3" °Pera Jn th0 
'    IJ«„„    or . "he Charlatan." 
deckedeo..rVn S? Ll)M'*^«n* his entrance 
lined hlanu i-iJMl e?cef«Jin3»y handsome fur 
■HM? o velvet cloak, came on last night 
ment?h„r,usty^,ailerfd   ■»»  bespotted gar- 
Start    Tah»rma^e for.fu? alul flollc from the VTI fhere was not the   east susffesHnn ,,p 
^bFL*f*» "bout it. but Hopper ttwrngh 
i)^rtPr#iWiiittS^LL'iln''  Hopper  who lia '"■' IUIIL! i.uwiiv^^many yt.ars. 
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the    Knliker- 

DeWolf Hopper and his company con-,j 
tinue at the Knickerbocker Theatre in- ] 
definitely. The new Sousa march in "The f 
Charlatan" was encored several times! 
last night. A 

r-~j . 

1,1  "<« ri.,... n 
or «l» Olerafr 

•-.»... 

N. Y 
■ -  . I 

SF.P lO 

/ The Charlatan. 
The new opera by Suuu. and Klein, 

which is offered at the Knickerbocker, ' 
was tried in Montreal last week at the 
Academy, where it received a first* 
class start Mr. Hopper plays the,, 
title role thst of Demidoff, a scientific 
hypnotic occult fakir, while Alfred 
Klein is as usual his foil. Klein plays 
the part oi a strutting tragedian, Nella 
Bergen plays tiie part of a royal prin- 
cess and Edmund Stanley is a Russian 
Prince. The opera oilers good parts 
for George W. Barnutn, Alice Judson, 
Katherine Carlisle, Mark Price and 
Adine Bouvier. 

ttY. CNEWS 

SEP 10      ■'■■ 
Provincial   towns  have their  value 

1 can tell vou in more ways than one 
DeWolf Hopper went way up in Can- 
ada to try the Charlatan and Montrea' 
was tickled near unto death.    Andrew 
Mack  tried   his  Ragged Earl over ir 
New  England,   while   Stuart   Robsor 
went  up the  state  with  his Meddler 
Sam   Bernard   tried to   Ponghkeepste 
and so did Charley  Hoyt and   these 
towns sti'l survive.    Yes, indeed it's a 
great idea, this trying your new plays 
on interior towns for if they can stand 
them,   why   New   York   can,  because! 
these interior places  are   receiving sol 
many   new   productions  that they are! 

; becoming quite cosmopolitan  in   their'j 
ideas. __ 

*  •  * 

icaeo 'DISPATCH. 
wrffr 

.189 
Hopper in "The Charlatan." 

T)eWolf Hopper has blossomed out as a 
legitimate comedian, minus "horse play,"' 
in Sousa's latest musical perpetration called 
"Tto* .Charlatan." 

There Is the true Sousa snap to th» mu- 
1 -to and the opera Is going to be a success, 
i,ut It looks as though the "horse play" of 
Hooper would have to be Introduced In or- 
der to satisfy the people, who want Hoppec, 
to lire up' to his name. 

Indeed, one can imagine the long come- 
'juin* who worked through two acts before) i 
izfoaught a laugh, crying with King Rich- ! 
fcrtT"A horse I  A horse!  My. kingdom Jon 1 

tate. The story turns upon a 
unnnccr who attempts to pM 
er on a susceptible prince & 

DE W'.-II   HOPPER   is back airain in  N,.„. v    t     ,• 

-celled  and  M," Hopper. ^ ^ ^ ^^7 ^ ^ 

shapely company have manifestly made t KstrH I * ^ 
he Knickerbocker's audiences.    ' Hopper Int with 

..~VY 

l/fc 
Tsent 

,,,,„„„«. ».U« VlnrllT to  ths 
1     M»i1i'm Sn'""'* ""' 

NEW 

rt_i 
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kast night DeWolf w„'„„ 
ever there was or ir   Ter Bave wnat" 

Hi in    I   "" lr  t'lfflsus  blow  „i,i»i. 

PM-M them in polnj onr^aSLT; 

EW TOE...   , |     -B. 
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. ...  «.,.,,OL  tti  outuceuiug 
I)o Wolf Hopper, re. 

concerts, 

°"f "-T15mriiiiinr'iifnlzirur the import- 

the sombre gown to one of tatters .n,?41 of 

more fitting to the part 
>;    ■«    !«« 

rs and rags 

Itt"The riinrlntqj'."  which  was prodiv 
'or TtlB  llisr 'tTT"i<"   last   .nfaulny  evening 
the Knickerbocker Theatre, New York, JeJ 
Philip Sousn has departed from his or'lgji 
methods  and   has   written   something  more 
than   a   mere   succession    nf    marches.     It 
shows   little  of  the   hit ml   nf   the   ninn   wh'iJ^ 
wrote "Kl I'npltun" and  "The Rrlde PJleijr," 
but is of better musical quality than either. 
There Is a march In the operetta, but *t Is- 
not n prominent  feature while waltz men*-' 
tires predominate.   The story  turns upoij 
strolling neerom 
off his daughtl 
a princess.    Mr. Hopper was the (JbAlfftfK. 
irnde   up.   of   course,   in   fantastic 'Hopper 
costume  ami  making as  much  of  the  role £ 
ns any  one could.   Miss  Nella  Bergen   wrs 
the  alleged   princess—she  sang  remarkably 
well,   her   voice  ringing  out  finely   In   the 

I ensembles.   Mies  Alice  Judson   was  one  of 
,the strollers.   "Little Klein" was n ouilc.ll 
! "lady In  waiting." and Oeorg? \V.  Harnnin 
■ was n teiupestnnus Ilnsslun olilcor.   Of this 
production  the   New   York   Kvcnlng   Post 
says:   "The tenor solo early ln the first net 
Is  particularly  pleasing,   ami  the  song nnd 
chorus 'When the Orange-Flowers Blossom' 
Is n dainty lilt thr.t Is certain to be hummed 
all  over  town  In  a   short  time.   Mr.   Sousa 
chose  Mr.  Charles Klein for librettist,  and 

■lie   has   done   fairly   well,   especially   wlthi 
Uhe lyrics.   The plot amounts to little,  but 
'It   serves.   Mr.   Hopper   has  abandoned   his 
customary exaggerations, and instead of re- 
sorting   to   acrobatic   antics,   plays   quietly 
and  depends upon  the  legitimate action of 
TTVe   piece   for   his   fun.   He   not   only   suc- 
ceeds   In   being  amusing,   but   Has   several 
songs which display his voice to excellent 
advantage.   Mr.   Stanley's  voice  was  never 

n  better condition,   and  he  fully  deserved 
received  He  was its- 

Bergen,   who snug 
edlngly   comical 

:n the character of a lady In waiting.   The 
'est   of  the performers   in  the  cast   were 
ully   equal   to   the   requirements   of   their 
iiirts.   The   operetta   Is   beautifully   staged i 
mil has the merit of brevity." 
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lUJ the applause he receive 
usteil capably by Miss Bet 
sell.   Mr.   Klein   was   excet 

7. 

CT. C6URAJ 
_*.. 

John   PhinriiJta1-a^4lew  opera. 
CharlatanV^iTroduced^o^tho  flrst  I, 

nt T\niKM' rece'VPS "vorable critic!, 
at   the   hands  of  the   New  York   crlt'c 
Jhey-ay that U is of better musl .?i2 
Hy   than   either   "Kl   Capitan."   or   »T 

■a lllty in  that he has abandoned  mar 
m  sle  in   "The  Charlutan"  and  has  suto, 

"When    M "  a,Kl   "Sllt  Iyr'C  "Umb^ \  lun   the   orange-flowers   blossom."   « 
said to have a "fetching" quality that „. 
cause it to be hummed by everybody.- 3 

Seventh son of a seventh son," and "Meoi 
'tatlon,"   are   praised.   De   Wolf  Hopped 
much to his credit, has abandoned his hujl 
foonery and horse play, and loses nonl 
nf his power to amuse thereby. His vole' 
- heart to fine advantage in several J 

leetlons    "'--■ •»■ ' 
p

f       S;  lU"K Be,B°"' '" wh0«« Hartfon 
eople   take  an   interest,   the   New   Yorl 

papers have elected  to ridicule.   They d 

"M»» v    / , ' ab,""la"t  figure.   TKt 
New York Mail and Express" says- "ThJ 

robust Miss Bergen, who played the part o 
the charlatan's daughter, was also in ex- 
cellent voice, but her ample proportion! 
suggested that as Mr. Hoppers mother 
she would have been more happily cast 
In her bridal  robes she strikingly'^ 

SetoH.P«PUi8r P°rtralt of tnp s°oa «««« Victoria.      Apparently.   Miss   Bergen   hat 
Mved well  this summer and has not  los 

ESJSSXL™the marital -^ -oublei 

Str )[<* 

efforts of me «."*  _—_ niL qiurlr"^" 

1 The New W» ^"^^m^T^^^ 
Lw opwett* *» it dUtlnirfliocu by ™™m 
lthx«»n »lie wor   »w in Ubrerto or  muslo,  I. 

p«t- -> t*sjariS;«i-»e^ H.P^e 
omnt to *e a T         

DRAIAHC OBSEKVAWQJV; 1 

IK>pu,a'- 'aoeU™ sness 1, —&*& In favor of 
5?ent of the 3S 2 ££\£ the 1»MW»»,: 
Knlokerbooker    Wim»m  S,,t.hl9 ^k at tit* 

^and the Zn^^T^'M^ 
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THE CAPTIOUS OHE 
, 1 reprint the respective critiques from 

The Sun and The Tribune of ihls 
morning concerning "The Charlatan." 

i   the   new   Charles    Klein-John    Philip 
BouHji  comic-opera, which,  last evcn- 
k£7re>eive(l Its Gotham premiere, af- 

Aer a week of   trial-performances   In 
Canada, The Sun says:— 

It was Charles Klein and John 
Philip Sousa who provided "Kl 
Capltan" for De Wolf Hopper. Ho 
appeared at the Knickerbocker 
Theatre, last night, in '"the Char- 
latan," their second joint-effort in 
his behalf. In this comic-opera, he 
assumed the character of a fraudu- 
lent muglclan who by false pre- 
tences got himself Into a predica- 
ment. Mr. Klein, the author of the 
libretto, had put a clear story into 
this piece. Of course, he had main- 
ly endeavored to create a congen- 
ially-humorous character for Mr. 

.Hopper to enact. The principal was 
a pretended magician. In the irst 
act, he was practicing his 
humbuggery at a fair in a Rus- 

Jk sian village and plotting to Impose 
* his daughter upon a royal court as 

>a princess, in order that she might 
seem £11 eligible bride for a loving 
prince. The scheme went smooth- 
ly awhile, and then, sudetlnly. came 
to exposure, so that In the second 
act the charlatan was arrested up- 
on the charge that, as the dlsmay- 

> ■ ed girl haa fled, he was deemed 
guiltv of having destroyed her by 
sbrc?ry. The third act contained Ins 
trial and the return of his daugh- 
ter In time to save him from con- 
viction. ,     . 

*so one would venture a  role for 
Mr.     Hopper    without    putting    a 
great deal of hyberbole Into it; al- 
so, passages  in    which    he    might 
berate his   companions   very volu- 
bly,  besides  opportunities  for  the 
extreme   perturbation   of   coward- 
Ice.   These essentials    were    all In 

.the  part  of  the  fakir.   He  looked 
like    the    traditional    devil    In' 
horned   cap,   upturned   mustaches, 
heavy   eyebrows,   and     long   robe 
when   he   first    disclosed    himself 
in     the    guise    of    his      calling, 

i    Latejr. when her figured in*the At- 
tlori  as a pretended  father    of  a 
princess, lie wore an eccentric red 
■wig and a f rench costume of the 
Dlrectolre   period.      At    last,    he 
put on a  coovict's stripes.    As to 
the materials-Well had been (riv- 
en  to  him   tO-4»e  funny   with,   he 
had In his time been better-off and 
worse-off.    Mr.' Hopper  Is  an   un- 
commonly-able    actor,    with    far 
more versatility,   than  his    nubile 
will   let   him   utilize.     He   is   liked 
very  much    as  a    buffoon:    and. 
while he, probably, wants a change 
from that, his audiences insist that 

■    he shall not make one that is at   all 
radical.    In  this  instance,   he did 

,   not do any clownish antics: but he 
;   adhered  to his customary manner 

of strident speech, and. so. passed 
i    current as  the Kenulne    and  onlv 
:   Hopper.   Mr. Klein had nut in some 
I   familiar      slang      for       him      to 
i   speak:   and  hi   that  particular  Ha, 
* was down in the extravaganza 

depths.   Mr. Sousa had   comnosed 
i   considerable music   of a  dignffieff 

sort,   which    he  sang    well    to a 
\   strong baritone voice: .ind In that 
1   particular he was un  In    operatic 
'  heights.   So. there was incongruity 
'   between  some of    the    things  he 

BPoke ami some of the  things he 
Bang.    The  fault  of the  piece,  in- 

i   deed,  was  that the librettist and 
the composer had not sot together 

|   on the same nlane. 
The laurel of the occasion went 

i to Mr. Sousa. He had-contributed 
I  a wealth  of melody  io the scon.— 
* none of It what Is called catchy, 
: perhaps, but all of it excellent. 
%■ There was quite-sufficient diversity, 
i moreover, to prove again, as he 
f had done In "The Bride-Elect." 
" that he is much more than a niak.-r 
& of popular marches. .It was too hot 
f a n ght for overwhelming enthu- 
I plasm. The audience was in physt- 
t cal torment all the while that the 
!   performers were palpably suffering 
* still more; and in each Intermission 

the theatre was almost emptied by 
J   an  exodus  to  the stteet.   But, af- 
f   ter the second act, which had iln- 
\ lfahed with an ensemble as swag- 

ing,  sweeping, and rousing  as any 
* of the compositions that have gain- 

ed for Mr. Sousa the title of tho 
"march   king."   the' people   waited 

i    long  enough   to demand   speeenes.. 
which were made by>,him and Mr. 
Hopper,  while Mr. Klein  stood-'oy • 
and looked pleasant. ". 

"The  Charlatan"  was admirably 
brought-out.   Nella  Bergen   was  a 
too-ample   bride,   but -she  sang   in 
a   way  to  win   well-deslerved    ap- 
plause.   Alice Judson  was    pretty, " 
quaint,   and  pleasant  as  a girl  in 
the disguise of v mischievous boy, ! 
afterward donning the garb of her 
sex.   Alfred   Klein .was    grotesque' 
in  the somewhat-vulgar part of a^ 
tragedian      whonjR . .circumstances ] 
compelled   to   tleure as  a  woman. ' 
The   mounting   w*!. very   sightly., 
with   fine   Russian.'"'costumes   and ■ 
scenes. 

i*ie Tribune's critique ^reads:— 

When Mr. Sousa, already wolL 
known as a composer of marches1 

that exercised a sort of magicafJ 

' influence on the legs and arms of< 
the big public (a Sousa march ap-i 
fls quite as much to your shoul- 

a and elbows as It does to your- 
tes and ankles)—when  this  Mr.'f 
isa entered the field of operetta-* 

writing,    there   was   no    want   of 
critics    who    said    that    musical- 
comedy required    something more- 
than   march-tunes  to   be   success-) 
ful.   Some of the critics were even 
bold enough to say that the lan- 
guage of the brass-band could not* 
well  be   translated    into the  Ian-; 

Mr Charles Klein, who wrote the 
"hook" of "The Charlatan." and 
M-Sousa who composed the mu- 
^c-aldcd a"d abetted, doubtless, 
bv Mr De Wolf Hopper-courage- 
«oslv call their offspring a "cpmlc- oA        Tears, pleadings. P'oteata- 4 
opera s.,*>rn " Tears, PWWIHI^I H*W*~—v 
2/on?" and definitions put forth 
lolefy  £>"   the   interest of  correct 

n- 
nomenclature for over a decade 
laving thus been set at defiance 
again, there is nothing to do but 
beg the question as to what, the 
charlatan" is, and confining ones- 
self to a few observations concern- 
ing what it looked and sounded 
like, and what the audlen.e tnought 
of it as testified by the applause 
of  those  In  attendance. 

From a critical potnt-of-vlew. tho 
evening ottered an admirable oppor- 
tunity to hear that voice of Uod to 
which  small  minds  like  to  apodal 
when newspaper-Judgment seems to 
have gone awry.    An exceedingly- 
largo contingent of the usual artrt- 
nignt audience  was  kept at home 
by     the     heat;      and      (was      it 
In    consequence?)     there    was    a 
notable  lack  of  «^tA>*gJC&« 
nosed gentlemen who seem to Know 
better    than    anybody    else     just 
where the derervlng things In play 
and  music  were;   so,    there    was 
much less applause than one Is ac- 
customed to hear at a nrst operet- 
ta-night,    this added much to the 
enlovment    of    the    Judicious     of 
course; but. since it would not have 
done    for   a new    operetta   to  be 
brought forward without calls for 
the orlnctpal comedian and the au- 

1  thors   this was decorously accom- 
plished  after the  second act;  and 

• air.   Hoppen  and  Mr.  bouja talked 
in the key of the operetta, Mr. Klein 
gave a modest exhibition of himself 
-and all was well. 

■     As to the merit of the Piece, It-  • 
-self, praise and dispraise would be 

more    than likely to fall Into    the 
strain that has become convention- 
al  since  It  became  the  fashion   to 

t fit-out     operetta-comedians     wttn 
roles In which they can amuse the 
nubile regardless of what dramatic 

,   congruitles  exact   or  musical   con- 
siderations invite. There Is a tenor 
in the company who can sing (very 
hnppllv represented In this instance 
by   Edmund   Stanley);   also,   a   so- 
prano-Miss      Nella      n"Ben-^h0 

proves herself a worthy companion 
(Wherefore       she       marries       the 
tenor   in   spite   of   many   dtsturb- 

I     ng      vicissitudes);      likewise       a 
I    small   person   who   «n.   by   "aid- 

ing   a-tip-toe.     look    archly    into 
the eyes of Mr. Hopper (and there- 
by  Illustrate one of his chief de- 

Sendencies for a comic effect). Mr 
iopper. himself, as he was. is. and 

ever shall be, comic-operetta with- 
out end; the amusing Alfred Klein, 
who is Mr. Hoppers   conventional 

»  satellite; many other clever people 
I   a tuneful    chorus,   a   well-dressed 
j   company  (Mr.   Hopper   only    per- 

formed a solemn duty In mention- 
ing   the   costumes In his speech), 
and a lot of pretty music exceed- 
ingly well set for tho orchestra. Os- 
tensibly, the play Is Russian:  and 
Mr. Sousa. who gathered together a 
bookful of national music when ho 
was   bandmaster   in   Washlngto'i, 
might have given us a bit of Kus- 
Sin color-but he didn't. He     w» 
Introduced   the   Russian    national 
hvmn—but that Is about as Russian 
as "The Star-Spangled Banner    is 
American! 

A despatch from New Haven (Conn.) 
says that "A Reign of Error." the 
vehicle provided by John J. McNally 
for the starring-tour of the Rogers 
Brothers, made a hit. last evening, 
when produced by those fun-makers. 
It Is added that the farce has been 
staged In a handsome manner, that 
:he company Is an excellent one, and 
hat the stars, themselves, scored big 
■ersonal hits. DONAQHET.  I 
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Every lover of light opera has await-; 
cd  with   interest    the   appearance    oti 
"The   Charlr*'" "      Klein  and    Sousa 

: gave "Kl Capita*" to De WOWTH**I» 

I -The Charlatan"  is their second effort. 
1 to   provide   him     without     something 

with which to amuse the public.    The 
I Hartford Courant notes that the crit-| 
i ics  say   that   it   is   of   better    musical 

quality   than   either   "El   Capltan"   or 
i "The Bride Elect."      Sousa has shown I 
! his versallty in that he has abandoned 

march  music  in  "The  Charlatan"  and! 
has substituted waltzes and light lyrie 
numbers.      "When the Orange Flowers 
Blossom," is said to have a "fetching" 
quality   that   will     cause     it     to     be 
hummed  by everybody;   and   "Seventh 
Son of a Seventh  Son,"  and, "Medita- 
tion,"  are  praised.      De Wolf  Hopper, 
much to his credit, has abandoned his 
buffoonery   and   horse   play,   and   loses 

si none  of  his  power  to  amuse   thereby, 
t  His voice is heard   to line  advantage 

L   several   selections.       Miss   Berge?   ai 

Ithe New  York papers  have elected  to v, 
ridicule.      They   do   not   criticize   her 

| singing,  but try to find amusement in  J 
H her abundant figure.     The "New York 

Mail and Express" says:    "The robiwt  E 
I Miss  Bergen,  who  played  the  part  ot  * 
I the Charlatan's daughter,  was also in   J 

excellent  voice, but her ample propor-   t 

-   tlons  suggested   that  as  Mr.   Hopper's  a 
|   mother,   she   would   have   been   more 
I  happily cast.      In her bridal robes she 
>  strikingly resembled a popular portrait  t 

.  of the good  Queen Victoria." 

■JOffD&QBE AMERICAN, 

SLr   aTU**- 

I aho»t its merits "„m   '   a Vilry' ■■ usual 

farce    °J  a "&S   toT01",,"1*''' <°° 'free or opera, and  H» °aIle<'   either 

^£2dU^ 

'/.d. t^A.tdrrso 
, 

>s* 

guage of the lyric sta 
■ w*« onlv natura 

|ht  i?a    "     ** 

JT Do  Wolf  Hopper    produced    his    ne| 
comic opera,   "The Charlatan," at Mo* 
tieal last week.   U iB^mldio have male 
a  big  hit,   tho   music and  scenic  equli- 
ment  being decidedly  novel  and  atlrf 
tlve. 
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DeWolf Honnerhas produced Sousa's 
latest opera^(«JW"*karlatiiii." and iudg- 
rng fromaffi criticismsVcthe New Ifork 
Papera,^t is not up to The stand* 
i")we_fr, as the audiences are large," 

*r« feel contented 

John Philip Sousa's new opera, 
"The t'hnrlatan." in which De WoltV 

Hopper is Ux> star this season, docs 

not seem to have met itJhn lK>]uilsir fa- 
vor itnticipated for it earlier i„ tthe 

seaaon, and hdds fair bo be a dismal 
failure unless whipped into line with 

a great deal off more bright material. 
i Leamlei- Riejhardso,, deapribea it as 

"Sousa's worst," tmtl says "h« is either 

written out'or has been erigag«d in 

making too many bales of hay while 

*• s,m ^>one." The hook olVharle.v 
Klrtr. is declared to he dull ami Hal 

and this probably accounts in a m„lH_ 

'•re for the failure of the Nla,-e;hKi„,r 
o give us some more of the brigiht, 

♦'.nefni eontributionfl to the popular 
melodte treasures of „,, (lav> whi<,h 

Wve won him international renown 
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NEW YORK, Sept. 0.—Up to date the; 
theatrical season in th'ls city shows five 
Pennine     successes     and     one    failure. 
"Devil's Island" has scared heavily at 
the   Fourteenth   Stroc-t   Theater,   13.   H. 
Sothern   has  repeated   the   tiriek   with 
" Tlie   Adventure   of   Lady   Ursula"   at 
the    Lyceum    and    Charley   Hoyt   has 
passed  tho wire a -winner with his  " A 
Day  Hind   a   Night"   in   New   York   at 
the Gai-rick.   The failure has been made 
by Stuart Robson in a piiece by Augustus 
Thomas   cailled   " The   Meddler."     The 
atory of " Lady Ursula " tells of a hand- 

|  kerchief whiioh brings a gentleman to the 
1 feet of a young and prettv woman who 
1 masquerades   as   a  man.   The  piece-   is 

-■^rather 'thin in its motive, but has nindei 
Sw real success through the clever acting 
of   Mr.   Soithern   and   Virginia   Harned. 
The latter is a pretty woman and  her 
'•turves   are   what   may   be  called  pro-i 
r.ounccd.   but  a  green   velvet  coa*  and 
natln  bireeehes  convert her  into  a gay' 

jsind attractive young Lothario.   It  was 
rumored in advance of the first perfonn- 

''ence that Miss Hamed would carry the 
■piece,   but   Sothern   proved   himself   to! 
|bo  very  much in it.   The  young  actor 
Irailrly dominated  the play n,nd carried] 
I off  the   honors.    Manager   Daniel   Froh- 
inian has staged the piece with his usual 
■food  taste  and   supplied   a   supporting 
t cast of much excellence.    " Lady Ur.-ula." 

is already the talk of the town and is 
drawling fine audienceis—as it ought  tq 
do foir some time to come.   At Wallack'a 

• Stuart   Robson   is   appearing   In   " Tlva 
Meddler " and serving out to a patient 
public   he    familiar    squeak   which   our 

, forefathers   used   to  think   was   funn.,\ 
Robson   personait.es   a   middle-aged   fool. 
who takes an undue interest in a married 

I woman's visiting list,  and  gets  several 
innocent people into trouble.   This is all 
there is to the play and it is not new. 
On the opeming night there was a packed 
house,   largely  composed  of  unemp'oyed 
actons   and   aetressos.    Since   then    the 
business has not  been large enough  lo 
warrant Mr.  Robpon's claiming to be a 
" New   York   favorite."      The   piece   is 
given with appropriate scenery.     " The 
Turtle"  which  was  produced last Sat- 
urday night at the Manhattan Theater, 
proved to be a pretty sultry farce. There 
is  only one scene  in  It  likely  to  cause 
comment and that is the nuptial cham- 
ber of the second act, where Sadie Mar- 
ti not disrobes.    The actress removes her 
shoes,   garters.   Stockings,    skirts    and 
ever* thing else down to her chemise, and 
then goes to bed.   The whole business is 
suggestive  rnd  nasty, and   as Sadie is 
40   or   thereabouts  the   exposure  is   not 
particularly   attractive,   certainly   it   is 
not funny. The salacious exhibition lasts 
ten or fifteen minutes.   It did not create 
undue excitement'on the omening night 
but dldbxuni  IHI'Mi      inohissin^Njrom 
flrst^tfTlast   the   piece   is   smut   iimV, I 

t see how on earth it can have a run. 
Monday night the Knickerbocker opened 
Its  doors  for  the secuson  with  De "U'olf 
Hopper 1n a comic opera by Sousa and 
Charles  Klein,  called  " The  Charlatan." 
Mr. Hopper was-^j^e^affl --^p—*-" ,   (n« 
the blsck art.   He had the assistance of 
Nellie   Rergen,   Alice   Judson.   Edmund 
Stanley,   Mark  Price  and  Alfred  Klein. 
The  music of the  new  piece  is of the 
usual  Soufta  order and  includes one  or 
two   effective   marches.    There   Is   some 
fine scenery and costumes and a lot of 
pretty   girls   in   abbreviated   costumes. 
Nellie   Rergen   Is  just    a    little   stouter 
than she was a year ago, but she sings 
U wel' as ever.    Alice JuOson, who has 
replaced Edna Wefllace, is an attractive 
soubrette nrd in some respects is more 
competent   than   her   predecessor.       Of 
course Hopper is In it, too.     You never 
saw a. comic opera star who was not in 
the center of the stage,  and  there  you 
will always find Hopper.    " The Charla- 
tan " is a good piece of theatrical prop- 
erty.    Charles Frohman has imported a i 

; 
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HOPPER'S SPEECH SCORES. 

Comedian Has Decided to Make  It 

Part of the    Performance    In 
"The Charlatan." 

DeWolf Hopper has decided to make 
his speech at the end of the second act 
of "The Charletan," a part of the per- 
f iTTUiilt itHH lllllllllll   to do with the 
opera,  but  was  demanded  after seven 
curtain calls on Tuesday night.   ' 

Last night the audience would not let 
go on until it heard from him. 
Ih experience is simlliar to the 

sltan." The oogMdian 
J>jCht after *] 

ite.. 

At New York Theaters. 

, Special  to II"' Voice. 

It  was Charles Klein and John  Phil- 
: ip Sousa Who provided "Kl Captain" 

for De Wolf ifopper.   II.' appeared at 
I the Knickerbocker Theater last nlghl 

in "The Charlatan," their second joint 
effort in his In half. In this comic 
op.MM be assumed the character of a 
fraudulent magician, who by false 
pretences go! hiiiislelf into a predica- 
ment. Mr. Khiu. the author of the 
libretto, had pul a clear story into 
this niece, or course he had mainly 
endeavored to create a congenially 
humorous character for Mr. Hopper 
to enact. The principal was a pre- 
tended magician. In the first act hi' 
fair in a Russian villnge ami plotting 
was practicing his humbuggcry a1 a 
to impose his daughter upon a royal 
court as a Princess, in order that she. 
mighl seem an eligible bride lor a lov- 
ing Prince. The third act contained 

his trial and I he return of his daught- 
er in time to save him from convic- 
tion, No one would venture a role for 
Mr.   Hopper  without   putting  a   great 

•  deal  of  hvlierhole   into   it;   also,   pass- 
^   ngPS   in   which   he   might      berate   his 
I 

companions very volubly, besides op- 
portunities tor the extreme perturba- 
tion   of  cowardice.     Mr.     Sousa     had 

■ composed considerable music of a 
dignified sort, which he sang well in 
a strong baritone voice, and in that 
particular he was up in operatic 
heights. So there was incongruity be- 
tween sonic of the things he spoke ami 
sonic of the things he sang. The fault 
of the piece. Indeed, was tli.it the li- 
brettist and the composer hnd not got 
together on   the  same   plane. 

The laurel of the occasion went to 
Mr. Sousa. He had contributed a 
wealth of melody to III' score, none 
of it what is called catchy, perhaps, 
but all of it excellent-. There was 
quite sufficient diversity, moreover, 
lo prove again, as he had don.' in "The 
Bride Elect," that he is much more 
than a maker of popular inarches. It 
was too hot a nighl for over-whelming 
enthusiasm, The audience was in 
physical torment al the while that the 
performers Were palpably Buffering 
still more, almost emptied by an exo- 
dus to the street. Hut after 1 he sec- 
ond net, which had finished with 
an ensemble as swinging, sweeping 
anil rousing as any of the composi- 
tions that have gained lor Mr. Sousa 
the title of the March King, the peo- 
ple  waited   long  enough   to  demand 
speeches, which were made by him and 
Mr. Hopper, while Mr. Klein stood by 
and  looked   pleasant. 

f> 
,'rth. 

f Sousa has produced another opera  and   It 
t had its liri-t performance on  any  stage  a' 

Montreal.    Canada,   last   Monthly  evening 
IDe Wolf Hopper who made "El Capitan" 

famous sings the title role of tne new open 
Which is called "The Charlatan" and the 
scene of which is laid in the southern part o: 
Itnssla. Sousa's first popular operattt 
"""Iff" "MlliHf1*""" will have its first local 
l^aring at the Auditorium Friday evening 
Sept Hi, when the local theatrical season 
will open. The company which will sing 
it is a strong one numbering 50 people ana 
Is headed by the comedian Will C. Maude- 
ville, whom local theatregoers will remember 
With pleasure as the "Hon. Merrwlek 
Blunder" in Hoyt's polltcal satire "A Texas 
Steer." In "El Csrttan'% as the cowardly 
dictator of Peru, lUftdevllle has unlimited 
opportunity for ever-laughing huntd*. ami 
he is *«• lobe good. 

- 

ZLJ89 

SOUSA has started on another of those ' 
long  distance   concert   tours   for 

which   his   great   band   is   so noted. J 
This  present musical  pilgrimage cov-j 
ers forty-two different  states,   not  to i 
speak of several trips across the border : 
into   the   Dominion of  Canada.    The 
railway  travel  will   amount to 30,000 
miles and •!*."> concerts will be given in 
193different towns and cities.    When 
on the road Sousa's Hand usually plays 
a matinee in  one  place  and an even- 
ing concert in another.    In several in- 
stances as many as fourteen towns are 
visited in a  single week and the aver- 

se is ten.    This  is  the   hardest kind 
• f work   with its incessant strain anil 
no  opportunity   for   rest.     Certainly 
Sousa earns  his success.    Every   two 
years  the   band essays a great  trans- 
continental tour of this character, the 
present being the   fourth of  its kind. 
Of  course.   Sousa   will   visit this city 
and his admirers may look forward to 
a musical   feast.    Des Moines'  date is 
November D. 

pBOP. JOHN SINCLAIE is at present 
1 a much wanted person in DM 
Moiues.    The first of this week he left 

i 

the city under rather peculiar circum- 
stances to say the least. It seems 
that he forgot to settle with his cred- 
itors before leaving and in his hasty 
departure took along a piano upon 
which the Kim ball Piano Company 
ha.xe a chattel mortgage. Prof. Sin- 
clair came to this city from Cedar Rap- 
ids antl for several years was organist 
and choirmaster of St. Paul's Church. 
While in that position he openetl the 
Des Moines Conservatory of Music and 
neglected his church work to such an 
extent that he was asked to resign. 
The conservatory financially proved a 
failure although it numbered in its 
faculty several excellent musicians. 
Prof. Sinclair's exit from Des Moines 
is not a surprise to many who have 
hear-' if his methods of doing business 
in • 'her places where be resided be- 

S made this city his home. It is 
u.. eratooti he has gone to Toronto, 
Canada. 

* 

SOUSA'S NEW OPERA, 
"THE CHARLATAN." 

Sousa's new opera, "The Charlatan," 
was given Us iUu»*—performance last 
Monday editing at the Knickerbocker 
Theatjp^frNew York. 

The   scene<<  In   "The   Charlatan"   are 
laid in Russia, and the time Is supposed 
to be the beginning of the 19th century. 
A peripatetic professor of the black art 
figures  as  the  most  Important  person- 
age on the stage.   He is. of course, "The 
Charlatan."    And  he  possesses a  win- 
some daughter, who proves an Import- I 
ant character, too.   She is palmed off by 

| her  father as a genuine  princess, and 
while masquerading as such fascinates ' 
a  young nobleman,    who  Is bent upon 
winning her as his wife.   After the usual 
vicissitudes attending young lovers the 

nuptials are solemnized. Soon afterward 
the bride and her father are placed In a j 

: most   disagreeable    position,   their   im-: 

! position   having   been   exposed.      They 
'and a number of alders are dealt with 
| rigorously    by   an   Inflexible   potentate 
1 who Is acting for the Czar.    There are 
many    funny    situations   and   comical 
happenings  which  afford   those  In  the 
cast abundant opportunity  to sing and 
act. 

Of the opera it Is said that "the score 
shows all the fascinating dash and 
spirit which characterize most of the 
March  King's' compositions." 

The strength of the opera seems well 
distributed, it being hard to determine 
which of the acts is the best.   The en- 

; 

I 
semble numbers™ the f fond SfAjM 
acts are certain^ erlual t0 anything in 
this Hne yet'accomplished by the com* . 
poser.   Some of fhe c,hor"ae%ar^e^S" 
ttonally fine.    A"1_ « sl}?uld,a

b* meJJ 
tioned that the O7che8trat,on ,s very e * fecUve.      "The /charlatan" Is beyond 
wmBk the tall tnlng SoV8a hM yeti d"n»-Sr? "■r./3Bnea for a long run 

i' 
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I grant- without a qualm, that there are plenty to admire 
■ itie Adventure of Lady Ursula," I am prepared to maintain, with 

aoundaut argument, that no one can honestly like the so-called 
SSSr °^ura' " The Charlatan," that was produced at the Knicker- 
bocker theatre, on Monday night—no one except the author and 
composer and their friends. I am reasonably sure that the actors 
and singers engaged in its presentation don't like it. I have been 
EnA *.*..'SP*^ the Knickerbocker on the first night of the 
X«/Jr"J?a: • • Charlatan is something more and above a comic 
»™™i " 1S opeja-comique.    H'm! h'm.'-they always say that of 
M™° L'?°-m that ?S" l COmic-. If this silly- st»Pid. sodden effort of 
Messrs Klein and Sousa is not intended for a comic opera, 1 should 
like to know the purpose and reason of the vulgar slang that con, ti- 
£?♦ ♦£ arge ?&rt °f the hbretto-- of the idiotic pantomime luffged 
into the topica song -one positively felt embarrassed for the actors ! 
-and, above all, of the variety hall capers oi/elikoff, with his female 
attire and unshaven tace. All of these things were, it is true, the 
very reverse of comic or humorous; but that does not elevate them 
£S^fWi,y£j lact0IS„ot opera.comique. No, no, Mr. Klein's 
i- ° xl e Charlatan 1S simply vacuous and irritatingly point- 
less I here is not a tmselly glimmer of cleverness in the entire three 
aC2f: ",ot one sohta[y spangle of wit.    What few moments of amuse- 
rW *T aff ln/he ,Slory. are Provided bv the sta8« mechanic, who devised the    trick cabinet    and the other contrivances of amateur 

Mr. Sousa's music has the merit of according with the lines and 
lyrics which It accompanies. Because it is tuneless, lifeless unin- 
teresting and depressing, and because it occasionally attempts to 
be ambitious and imitative of better things, we are told that it is a 
scholarly advance over his popular works. Bah ! humbug! The 
tact that the march that he has composed for "The Charlatan " is 
petty and timid and utterly ineffective is hailed by the cob-webb< d 
wiseacres as a token of artistic repression. More humbug' The 
one refreshing number in his score, the one thing worth hearing and 
remembering is. if you please, the Russian national hymn unre- 
duced as the final music of the second act. But, surely Mr Sousa 
will not claim that he wrote the Russian national hymn 
l» rli^ r°,PT KVaS SUnR a"d acled none to° well-but quite as well as 
L«* %lttZbyi V'°mpa',y,tn,at iSclud.ed in addition to the choris- ters. Bergen, Judson, Carlisle, Bouvier (women), and Hopper 
Stanley, Price, Klein, Barnum. Cunningham, Stone, Arthur (men*)? 

Tkt It int. IMitr liter       / 

enc(*""WPinorro\v  ovenlnar^- 

clod by us. 'Hie scene „f this new So,i"n. 
Klein opera 1* laid In Russia In the Inir 
cfttfuT, Prince Boris, f n"kl f« i 
■Willis it. n village. nnVl Is under th?'han 
of iiii Imperial decree not to marry beneath 
ttt*  rank  of n   princess.    His uncle,  OOKOI 
Phils to lead Uiin into disobedience to tlii* 
order, go that his estntes nine be confiscated 
nnd banded over to lilm. In the villa™ 
rlvnl theatrical attractions furnish pretext 
for the large concourse of pretty jrlrls and 
good-looking men in eostumes one wo"S3 
Bardly sqe In a Russlnn village, and among 
them appeared ''Demldoff," Q charlatan 
traveling with his ffingllter. Am", W& 
Ilergenl as a "seeress Gogol Induces him 
to pass his daughter ofl as a princess of nn 
extinct title, ami the difficulties nnd dan' 
Ken* attendant till three acts with nn Inter- 
est that never ceases. Not the least amus- 
ing  feature Is  that  Katrlna   (Miss Judson) 
one of the i pmpUceS, gets angry, and uuis- 
qoerades as the original of the same prin- 
cess, anil In the meantime the C/jtT restores 
the   title,   so   there  are   three  In   the   field. ' 
I here is less of the purely detachable nor 
ulur melody in It than usual, anil the Sous 
march is not so prominent. 

' ifrolSJi, ...BBL..£3ste. 

Date  

Mr. 

uraci f'JttUiU 
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CSnt almearewfoe as hi "'s'' s 

s«m from a phasing £™i5 w   h  St 
Baslonacs"  to 'Inn I-v    ,<\"     ' ho 
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/    Bousa and  Klein  wrote  "El  Capltnn"  foil 
f DeNl£olf llopper>M»*^e*M'e'1 an lmrafllse lllt' 

WillT^**t*WlWnK "f suoeCEs strike twice in| 
thai same place? Is the question every one is 
asking anent "The Charlatan," the new 
Bousa-Kleln opera, which Mr. Hopper is to 
produce at the Knickerbocker Theatre to- 
morrow night. 

According to the reports that have come 
from Montreal, where Mr. Hopper has been 
playing the piece during the last week, it 
seems likely that the query will be answered 
in the affirmative. 

Messrs. Sousa and Klein lined Mr. Hopper 
so admirably when they wrote "El Capitan" 
for him that it would really be very disap- 
pointing, to say the least, if they haven't 
done as well with "The Charlatan." The. 
story of the new piece certainly sounds prom- 
ising from a comic opera and a Hopper point 
of view. 

Years before tile opera opens, it appears, a 
Russian nobleman has offended the Czar by 
wedding a peasant  girl, and  by way of re- 
venge   His   Imperial   Majesty   has   issued   a 
ukase   forbidding  Prince   Boris,   the   fruit   of 
the  obnoxious  mesallinnee.   to wed  any  one 
beneath the  rank of a princess on  pain of 
forfeiting all his property to his nearest kins- 

man,   who  chances  to  be his uncle,  Gogol, 
an  avaricious  old curmudgeon.    When   the 
curtain raises Gogol has  his eye on the  es- f 
tates.   He wants them and he doesn't much : 

care how he Kets them. 
Along comes Demldoff, an unscrupulous 

necromancer.—can you see Hopper as the I 
necromancer?—with a pretty daughter (Nella 
Bergen), and Gogol forthwith strikes upon a 
brilliant scheme. With Demldoff'a aid he'll 
pass off Anna, the pretty daughter, on Prince 
Boris, a rollicking and susceptible young 
blade, as the Princess Huclikowskl these 
Russian jawbreakers look so well on a play- 
bill—and of course a marriage with the 
pretty "Princess" will ensue. It'll be easy 
work then, thinks Gogol, to inform the Czur 

•tAtk^H?       Wiiiipar has whipped up "The 
Charlatan" a bit, and it is now more like 
what a Souaa-Kleln comic opera should bo 

\  than It was on that frightfully hot night last 

. when audience and playera panted 
•la 

MISS   VILLA   K.NOX. 
Who Will «ay Oue Of the Lending Holes in "Bop. 

caelo".al **"■» k*Ml<mm. Tf^rg To-Morrow Night. 
really 1», and that as] 
>i«% the eatatea wllll 
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r THE NEW YORK STAGE 
Comic Opera, Burlesque and Com- 

edy Wera th» Features of the 

Week in Amusements 

MORE  THEATRICAL   OPENING! 

Dc  'W'oir p«»i»!»ei"  In   the   Serw  Son 
and Klein Onem—Aii KiiRllsliCa 
piuiT In a :\ew OOMMjvSome 
PavOVltea     Revived—(ioetalii 
iMiivH ami 1'lnyers. 

!     New York. September lo.—This has been 
another week of theatrical reopenings, the 
list  incluiiliK,'  the  Knickerbocker,   where 

] De Wolf Hopper and his company appear* 
j e.l   Monday   night   in   "The   Charlatan," 
, tho new comic opera by Sousa and Klein; 
j the   American,   wlitjjMaa*^"W!»»4e   Square 
■ Opera  Company'negnn  its second sea»on 
. Monday night with a revival of "BoCCBC- 
j do;"   the   Madison    Square,     where  the | 
' Strand   Theater   f'ompany   trom   London 1 
| made     its   American    debut   Wednesday 
! night in "A Brace of Partridges," a new 
1 comedy  by Robert  Cnnthony;   Weber  & 
j Field's   music    hall,   where   "The   Hurlv 

Burly."  a new  burlesque,  was produced 
Thursday night.    This eventnp thel^rili 
A-\eRMft  "Ml  reopen  for the aeaSflfr^wTTn 

I Chnttes Toghlnn in "The Royal Box." 
"The  Charlatan"  contains all  the cle- 

ment* of  popularity  and  ought  to be  a 
! valuable addition  to Mr.  Hopper's reper- 
'. tovy.    The story is that of a  "dealer In 
I magto  and  spells,"   who engages  with   a 
! plotting Russian gentleman of high degree 
' to palm off his daughter as a Princess and 

thereby secure her marriage to a young 
Prince who has been ordered to marry no 

I one beneath the rank of Princess on pain 
! of the Czar's displeasure.   The plot paves: 
i the   way   for   comic  opera  complication*] 
I and for heaps of trouble for the cha'r!^ 

tan  himself,   personated  by  Mr.  Hopnp-.; 
Of course the young Prince and his jnlse 
Princess  fall   in  love  with   one  another, 
sing the usual duets, and  find happiness 
in the third act. 

There are many really admirable stage 
pictures, constant movement, funny sit- 
uations, comic action, and very tew 
really dull moments. Consequently, Me.' 
Klein's book will serve its purpose. As 
for Mr. Sousa's music, while the inevlt-; 
able march at the end of the second act; 
is not up to the level of that in "Kl Cap- 
itan," It is a very good one, and the 
serious music of the operetta is better 
than anything of the kind this composer' 
has hitherto given us. Indeed, the first 
song of the Prince, the first song of 
Anna, and their duet, with chorus in the 
second act, are as good aa any operetta 
music heard here In recent years. 

The performance contained many excel- 
lent features. Mr. Hopper himself wan In 
fine spirits and acted the role of Demldoff 
in his customary hustling style. Hla 
make-ups were good, and his singing1 

very good. Alfred Klein was extremely 
amusing as a broken-down tragedian dis- 
guised as a woman for strictly operetta 
ipurposes. Edmund Stanley's voice seem- 
ed to have benefited most decidedly by a 
summer's rest, and he sang with consider- 
able skill and good effect. Arthur Cun- 
ningham, who made hla reputation as 
Father O'Flynn, In "Shanjus O'Brien,1 

had a very small part, but lent distinction 
to it. Nella Bergen as the charlatan'a 
daughter displayed some remarkable 
high notes and considerate embonpoint. 
Alice Judson, aa Kalrlnlca,' was alight. Hi; 
Ippearance, £<>lee, and hlatflonlc^Wt*/ 
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HO TS MAGNIFICENT CHOKUS IN "THE CHARLATAN.' 

THE    VO»v    S    THAT    SING    SOUSA'S    MUSK. 

NEW YORK COM'L ADVERTISER. 
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'THE   THARLATAN." 

of Pierre Petttp«a, 
ture Emperor of th« 
will, of course, be 
Pany will  be found 
vorably remembered^ 
Shamus O'Brien;    i 
Brand. Maud Lillian] 

JOHN Pujm^SousA's and Charles 
Klein'»*!J8w operaT"*'The Charlatan" was 
presented at the Knickerbocker theatre 
on Monday by De Wolf Hopper and com- 
pany. The Mail and Express says it is an 
opera of considerable merit and the com- 
pany presented it in a highly meritorious 
manner. 

Those who heard it agreed that it was 
a return to real comic opera; that it had 
a well-defined plot, clearly and amusingly 
in.folded, and set to music agreeable al- 
ways, catchy at times and brillim, s to 
one or two numbers, and that Mr. Hop- , 
per, no longer a buffoon, extracted con- 
siderable fun out of his part and gave 
full play to his magnificent baritone 
voice. 

Undoubtedly "The Charlatan " is the 
best thing Sousa has done in the operatic J 
line. Instead of the flamboyant, bill- 
bang style cf "The Bride-Elect," he has 
struck an easy, graceful style, repressed 
almost throughout, and even the inevita- 
ble march, which brings down the second 
curtain, fits in so nicely that its strains 
Bet your foot a-tapping before you fairly 
realize what is coming. It is a good march 
too, and while not so noisy as its prede- 
cessors has the Sousa stamp all over it, 
and is sure to be immensely popular. 
Other really delightful musical numbers 
were "Orange Blossoms," " Seventh Son 
of a Seventh Son" and " Meditation." 
The words of the latter being exceedingly 
elever. Indeed, Mr. Klein has written a 
very acceptable libretto, the chief merit 
being its clearness, while it is lacking, 
perhaps, in witty lines. 

" The Charlatan," played by Mr. Hop- 
per, palms of! his daughter as a princess 
and she is married by a young nobleman 
who, by imperial decree, forfeits all his 
estates for marrying a pauper. That is 
the whole story in a nutshell. 

Mr. Hopper did no clowning, but was 
legitimately comical and sang in splendid 
voice, his magnificent organ being a sur- 
prise to many. Miss Bergen, who played 
the part of the Cliarlatan's daughter, was 

• also in excellent voice. 
Miss Alice Judson was pretty and saucy 

and is an altogether cute young person. 
Alfred Klein waa_genninelv amusing as a 

DeWolf     Hopper     In     Sonan'i     New 
Opern. 

New York, Sept. 6.—DeWolf Hopper ap- 
peared • last night at the Knickerbocker 
Theatre in the new opera by Sousa^-aWd 
Charles Klein, "The Charlatan^/FTfe story 
turns upon a ~Stro4U.ua 'iietfomancer who 
attempts to pass off his daughter on a 
susceptible Prince as a Princess. Mr. 
Hopper was the Charlatan, made up, of 
course, in fantastic Hopper costume and ' 
making as much of the role as any one 
could. Miss Nella Bergen was the alleged 
Princess—she sang remarkably well, her 
voice ringing out finely In the ensembles. 
Miss Alice Judson was one of the stroller 
possessed of the shapely extremities an.. 
lllk fleshings that only comic opera etrol- ! 
lers   can   display.   "Little   Klein"   was  a, 

gooj 
tragedian in skirts, and George W. Bar- 
num made a distinct hitin the small part 
of a captain of military. 

* .. * 

Nella Bergen. 

. 

comical "lady in waiting," and Mr. George 
W. Barnum was a tempestuous Russian 
officer, making quite a hit. 

Mr. Sousa's latest score lacks 'his- usual 
swing and dash to its concerted numbers, 
though there are a couple of exceptions 
where the old Sousa spirit seems to burst 
forth, and here and there are some at- 
tempts at musical forms that are almost 
of a grand opera type, quite out of place 
In comic opera, where one comes to be 
amused with musical trifles rather than to 
listen to semi-learned ensembles. 

The numbers most In Sousa's vein were 
the finale of the first act, to which there 
was considerable "go:" a rather graceful 
waltz song, with dance, for Demldoff and 
Katrlnka In the second act; the "Am- 
monia" song (which might prove quite 
catchy If the words were not so point- 
less); and the concerted number on the 
Russian national anthem, both in the sen* 
ond act. The third act has a topical song 
for Demldoff, Mr. Hopper Introducing 
verses referring to the late Spanish diffi- 
culty and the little Anglo-Russian •mbroll- 
mant in Chin*. j 
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"The Charlatan." 

M The Charlatan" is a much better oomic 
opera than New York is accustomed to, 
wherein lies cause for past regret aud pres- 
ent congratulation.    It is the work of our 
great bandmaster, Sousa, of maroh fame, 
and of Charles Klein? the librettist, who 
have before collaborated, but never to so 
excellent purpose.   The present operetta, 
which is produced at the Knickerbocker 
Theatre, comprises an entertaining libretto 
with a simple, romantio plot, and music 
which, while exhibiting little of the com- 
poser's  familiarly characteristic  vein,   is 
nevertheless not only obviously his own, 
but also in full accord with the spirit of 
the book, tuneful yet musicianly, and dis- 
tinctly an advance upon his previous efforts. 
There is to be detected in it no subserv- 
ience to a supposedly popular taste, and it 
is therefore the more agreeable to note the 
favorable impression which it makes upon 
audiences that represent various elements 
of the theatre-going community. 

In writing an opera for the display of 
ndividual talents, as this opera was written 
for De Wolf Hopper, the writers clearly 
have limitations, but in "The Charlatan," 
lo,  and behold, this comedian, who erst- 
while won the plaudits of the unthinking 
chiefly by idle buffoonery, raises himself 
by his bootstraps, as it were, and is meta- 
imorphosed into a real comedian and an ex- 
cellent baritone singer, without yielding a 
jot of his past esteem.    These are most 
agreeable matters to record.    But not he 
alone is responsible for the satisfaction to 
be derived from a performance of  "The 
Charlatan," for he is ably seconded in his 
successful efforts to amuse and entertain by 
the liliputian, Alfred Klein, whose comical- 
ity is in inverse ratio to his size; by Miss 
Nella Bergen, a young woman of handsome 
features and good vocal powers ; by Mr. 
Edmund Stanley, a vocalist whose part is 
to utter sentimental lyrics, which he does 
tastefully;   and by others   whose  merits 
will evidence themselves at sight and hear 
ing. 

The opera is beautifully mounted as to 
scenery and costumes, presenting some 
notable effects, individual as well as en- 
semble. We have not betrayed the plot, 
and will not, except to say that Mr. Hop- 
per, as a travelling soothsayer, necroman- 
cer, and magician, is afforded a unique 
role, which he fills to the greatest advan- 

tage.  - -—«■ 
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Monday night the Knickerbocker opened 
Its doors for the season with De Wolf 
Hopper In a comic opera by Sousa and 
Charles Klein, called "The Charlatan." 
Mr. Hopper was seen as a practice* of 
the black art. He had the aiisistance of 
Nellie llorgen, Alice Judson, Edmund 
Stanley, Mark Trice and Alfred Klein. 
The music of the new piece Is of the 
usual Sousa order and Includes one or two 
effective marches. There Is some fine 
scenery and costumes and a lot of pretty 
girls In abbreviated skirts. Nellie Bergen 
Is just a tittle stouter than she was*u 
year ago, but she Klug» ns well as CVeV. 
Alice Judson, who has replaced Edna, 
Wallace, Is an attractive soubrette auul 
In some respects is much more competent 
than her predecessor. Of course, Hopper 
Is In it, too. You never haw a comic- 
opera star who was not in the centre of 
the stage, and there you will always find 

I Hopper. "The Charlatan" Is a good piece 
of theatrical property. 

W4F 
CHIC, LONDON 
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z CONCERNS OF THE STAGE. 
AX ACTOR WHO  VI 1> XOT LIKE TO BE 

AS FUXXT AS HE COVLV. 

v 

De Wolf Hopper Submits to His Audiences' 
Demand for Comicality-Edmond Hos- 
tnnd's Contempt for America Deprives 
Him of Royalties—Plans for Cheap Opera 

Do Wolf Hopper worn an uncommonly fine 
costume when ho made his first appearance 
in "The Charlatan." His assumed character 
of un astrologer justifies ait ioppressiveness lo 
attire. A 1 ng robo of black and rod velvet, 
trimmed with ermine, was as richly beauti- 
ful as the best of materials and taste could 
make it. But the actor's guise as the wan- 
dering fakir has been changed remarkably. 
In place of the splendid garment he wears one 
that is tattered and torn. Tlio cloth is thread- 
bare and the fur Is thin. This full from afflu- 
ence to poverty by the mimic personage is 
consonant with his condition in the play, 
which is that, of poverty, but it was not for 
any regard of that fact that the actor made 
the radical alteration for the worso in his 
clothes. It was because ho had met with 
"professional" misfortune. It is no aggrava- 
tion of his disappointment to publish the truth, 
as it proves both his ambition and his popu- 
larity. The trouble came of a check to the 
former by tho latter. Mr. Hopper found out 
long ago that ho was a versatile actor. Men 
of tho stage are apt to be In advance of the 
public in discovering their own talents. Ho 
played strongly marked characters in dramas 
early in his stage career. He had a good bari- 
tone voice for serious singing, and used it that 
way a while. But his positive success was 
gained ns a buffoon in comic opera. He be- 
came famous for jokes and antics, and the 
people who had seen.him do anything not gro- 
tesque soon forgot it. But he did not. Tho 
first performance of "The Charlatan" at the 
Knickerbocker showed his determination to 
straighten up to his lull artistic height, Mr. 
Sousa had composed some music to further 
that laudablo purpose. It seemed as though 
Mr. Klein had endeavored to do the same 
thing in the libretto, if tho author had created 
a new and singular character in a new and 
engrossing story, the actor might have made 
a successful departure from outright foolery 
into serio-comic excellence, such as he is un- 
questionably capable of. Only by giving to 
his audiences an extraordinary impersona- 
tion could he gain their consent to discard 
tho cap and bells of a clown. The role of the 
Charlatan did not make such an achievement 
possible. Therefore, after n reasonably per- 
sistent effort, the futility of which was appar- 
ent at once, he has put off the dignity of good 
clothes, and put on the comicality of bud ones. 
He has doffed, the grand opera manner, and 
donned that of burlesque. He uses slang 
phrases as of yore, and is again glib with words 
so many and long that they would tangle an 
ordinary tongue. He puts himself Into direct 
communication with the audience, and, in 
short, is the same Hopper that, most jieoplo 
like. That was what they required of him, 
and what "The Charlatan" needed. He may 
not enjoy.himself PS well, but tho entertain- 
ment is iniproveiV Meanwhile, he can keep 
that robe to wear some time or other. v 

Before the production of The Chfjrialau in 
this city Do Wolf Hopper telegraphed from 
•Montreal asking the Knickerbocker inanage- 
m*'1" t0 i'"s|i e the opening performance un- 
til the hut wave passed away. His request 
was denied. 

How much the discomfort of that Monday 
night performance may have militated against 
the success of tho new piece may never he' 
determined, but a wilted audience, sizzling in 
n torrid theatre, is not in a favorable condi- 
tion to feel or to express enjoyment, wmle the 
ordeal is nothing less than a cruelty to the 
actors. 

The Charlatan was a big go in Montreal. 
With the thermometer in the nineties all the 
•week the receipts for six performances were 
nearly $0,000. This was n good augury, but 
tt will take ,i week longer to know the new 
opera's fate at the hands of the New York 
public. 

—■A 
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DE   WOLF   HOPPER. 
In  "The Charlatan,"  Knickerbocker  T.pxaite. 
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the ^St^'isza^sn n,*h,iy * 
vocal   score  by   thM        1   7^''**^  " 

Publication ,sL creel SelTh S^1*"* Th 

K-avers .n tvpomph T ^^£" «" - 
music are to the authors-OhVrle, V . P / ""! 
Philip Sousa.    Mr   Klein  „„. '" and Joh- 

lout of old literary 25lS? SKS"  "." ^ 
sether ingeniously  and  with "S put " to 

the stage.   He divides hU amP'P   kn°wledge  „ 
the eye and tne ea„ L?,^ CleVPrl>' b«"wee, 

rormer while i^S ££ w^e"'^ °f th 

byrics. Diversion is hls only a1m
W' V °',sp °< ->l 

fcot very well attempt ~fln-!i e; he coul' 
e'ther with his subTec *rT Z ■£»Uta«t »«* 
wrote, for Mr. Hopper's°„„,v 

Pe°P'e f°r Whom "' 
farce. Mr. Bou^Zl™* 2"™°' ™"y *' 
strangely enough. I. wen 1 "L0re br*vely. and 
ance by Mr. Hopper Tho h'" '" the perfo™ 
*• a buffoon SS&STiS!^ """^ U 

»«ys and does, |, yet ,„«.,"„* buffoon '" what h< 
to make him want to .|„i ""K proud Of his voice 
wSSSF^Sr  So««af« fcore"wh1ichere are «S3 
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good show, and when it comes to   Rom.. 
Bot overlook it.   The roof BerUen has closed 

I will write later of De Wolf Hopner's   new 

STl5*2?" CharUUn'" " ** Kut'ckerboX 

0*iug to the hea, the Herald Square the- 
tr^dui not open last week      It, S^VHttJ 

ft*4, '*!«,.    >> 
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SECOND   ACT   OF   "THE   CHARLATAN."   AT    THE   KNICKERBOCKER  THEATIi: 

^^JmLJmrksm ALLEGH PA.-^
8
* 

Date. MLiZfc 

Y Tho story of "The Chariatan," Sousa's 
I new opera, is that of a    Uraief In'lflflgle 
I and spells," who engages with a plotting 
I Russian gentleman of high degree to palm 

on his daughter as a princess and thereby 
, secure her marriage to a young prine,. who 
' has been ordered to marry no one beneath/ 

I the rank of princess on pain of the CzarfB 
displeasure.    DeWolf   Hopper   playa>fiie I 
title role. ^^       I 

NEW YORK EVENING WORLD 

AU H »*• 

WAIF • AMERICAN 
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COMPOSER. 

Philip Sousa's new opera, "The 
arlatan," produced for the first time 

Monday night, receives favorable 
criticism at the hands of the New York 
critics: They say that It Is of better 
musical quality than- either "El Cap: 
tan," or "The Bride Elect." Sousa has 
shown his versatility in that he has 
abandoned march music in "The Char- 
latan" and has substituted waltzes and 

i light lyric numbers. "When the or- 
ange-flowers blossom," Is said to have 

, a "fetching" quality that will cause it 
to be hummed by everybody; and 
"Seventh son of a seventh son," and 
"Meditation," are praised. 

hekCharletan," t'he ne Sousa 
era, wtlli DLSVUII liopper at I is head, 

which was produced one night last 
week in Montreal, will have Its initial 
metropolitan production this evening 
at the Knickerbocker theater in Ne 
York. 

ling i 
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TVIlliam   Gillette   *>nri ever.    ^ 

.01 mance of "The  Charlatan"  at 
rboeker Theatre has been improv- 

ifgpif   Mr, Hooper la now 
p«^jjjk»W*  broadly  conio 

""~j*-;t«st«ss| 

• -The   New   York   Mall   and   Express 
■ays:   Undoubtedly   "The  Charlatan"   is 
the best thing Sousa has done in tne ope- 
ratic   line.   Instead   of   tho   flamboyant, 
biff-bang style of "The Bride-Elect," he 
has  struok an easy,  graceful style,  re- 
pressed almost throughout, and even in 
the inevitable march, which brings down 
the second curtain, fits in so nicely that 
its strains sets your foot a tapping be- 
fore you fairly realize what is coming. 
It is a good march, too. and while not so 
noisy as its predecessors, has tho Sousa 
stamp all over it. and is sure to be im- 
mensely popular.   Other really dellghtui 
musical numbers   were   "Orange   Blos- 
soms."   "eventh on of a Sleuth  Son 
and "Mentation."   The words of the lat- 
ter also being   exceedingly   clever   In- 
deed   Mr. Klein has written a very ac- 

^dearnesa. while It «• lacking, per. 
haps, In witty lines. -*^1 

is BaHL.ro be very startling. 
"Vtiv Charletan,"  Do Wolf Hopper's new 

offera,  l>y  Charles   Klein   and  John   l'hlllp 
''Vousa, was produced in New York last week, 
TW^PTrrMfVnry about Its merits. *** 

HEW YORK IIOWH»»iTtLtuwn. 

Loyalty to Principal*. 

Throughout the long period whlc 
"Ben" D. Stevens and DeWolf Hoppe 
were associated they retained virtually 
the same executive staff in front of th< 
house and the same company back or 
the stage. When they decided to part 
Hopper kept all his principals and many 
members of his old chorus for "The 
Charlatan," while Stevens took hie en-( 
tlre^BfUWlHro staff over under the ban* 

Of Jefferson DeAngelis. 
to friends and business 

indeed in/"    ** 
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KNICKBRBOCKBB THEATRE.—Thia house opened j 
Sept. 5, the attraction being I)e Wolf Hopper and 
Ills company, who presented for the first time in 
thlH city "The Charlatan!" a comio opera, in throe 
tola, musio by JoWThUip sousa, and book by' 

lOharles Klein.   This work had its first production 
-non any stage on Aug. a9 (one week earlier), at 

l«.    Academy of Music, Montreal, Can.   Its story is 
*~»^0». wa: The action of me ©pern takes place in 
uokhara, a province in Southern Russia.   Some 
time   previous   to   the   opening   of  the opera 
the  father   of   Prince   Boris   had   contracted 
a  mesalliance   with   a  peasant  girl.   This ac- 
tion   so   incensed   the   Czar   that he   issued a 
decree to the effect that should Prince Boris, ihe 
result of the marriage, marry anyone beneath the 
rank of Princess he should forfeit his title and es- 
tates to the nearest of kin.   The only surviving 
member of the family Is Gogol, an uncle of Prince 
Boris.   Prince Boris is rather a high tlyor and a 
favorite among women, and Gogol confidently ex- 
pecu that his nephew will disobey the Czar's com- 
mand.     TntB is the condition  of utrulra at the rise* 
of the curtain, which takes place during a falrT 
One of the principal features of this fair is the ad- 
vent of a celebrated dealer in the mysteries of black 
art and occult sciences, named Demidoir, who has 

J with him his extremely pretty  daughter, Anni 
■ Gogol, seeing that Demidoir is an unscrupuloi.u 
J charlatan, at once conceives the scheme of Inducing 
' Demidoir. with the aid of his magic, to reproduce 

I his daughter Anna as the Princess Ruchkowskl,. 
j ' 'itle which Gogol believes to be extinct.   Boris 

. s this counterfeit presentment and at once falls 
in love with her, much to the chagrin of Sophia, 

>,' Gogol's daughter, and greatly to the delight of 
Demidoir. who thinks that his daughter is ahflttl 'il 

< make a rich marriage, Gogol not having toiojThmit-  J 
•  loir of the Czar's ukase.    Just as the mat-wage is 

about to take place between Demidoirs daughter   i 

; 

and Prince Boris, Sophia, learning of the trick 
tes to thwart her father's design by entering into 
Theme with Katrinka (a young female attached 

to OemldoiTs caravan) to appear upon the scene as 
Princess Ruchkowskl. The scheme fails, so far au 
preventing the marriage is concerned, but suc- 
ceeds in frightening both Demidoir and Gogol. 
During the ceremonies Immediately after the wed- 

Ing, the Grand Duke and Grand Duchess enter 
|« Immediately send forthe Princess Ruchkowskl. 

•s leads to many complications as to who Is the 
'lncess, until the Grand Duke lays bare the entire 
theme by introducing to them the real Princess 

.uohkowskl in the person of his wife. It seems 
ihat the Czar has conferred thetttle on herfor some 
services performed at court. Demidoir, Gogol, the 
daughter Anna and Katrinka are frightened out of 
their wits at the situation, knowing well that it 
means severe punishment, but Demidoir believes 
that Prince BoriB, the husband of his daughter 
Anna, will at least protect them from the anger of 
the Grand Duke. Gogol then informs Demidoir that 
his daughter is married to a begger, as his action 
in marrying a woman of plehian origin has wrested 
from Prince Boris his title and estates. Demidoir 
thereupon pretends that the whole scheme is an 
optical illusion, and performs the trick of trans- 
forming his daughter Anna into space through 
means of magic. Demidoir is then seized by the 1 
guards of the Grand Duke and accused of witch- 
craft, and, seeing that he Is in danger of bodily 
Wirm, he tries to bring his daughter Anna hack to 

«%er original s'ate. But Anna, who feels keenly the 
shame of having disgraced Prince Boris, whom 
she loves, has run away, and at the endof the, sec- 
ondact Demidoir Is seized and rorjTmsr7vrtVTirg~ 
her destroyer. The third act is the trial of Demi- 
doir and his accomplices for witchcraft, but as the 
court retires to consider his punishment his 
daughter returns, and Demidoir once more pro- 
duces Anna, who explains to the Grand Duke 
the deception practiced on them all by Go- 
gol. The Grand Duke promises to exercise his 
Influence with the Czar to obtain a remission or 
Boris' punishment and all ends happily. Mr. 
Klein has done his work well. Ills story is weil 
conceived and affords very many of those amus- 
ing complications which are essential to comic 
opera. It is an exceedingly clever story and well 
told, and although the text is not especially witty, 
it constantly leads to situations that are verv 
humorous. The part written for Mr. Hopper fits 
him well and puts his performance upon a higher 
artistic plane than any of his previous roles. Mr. 
Sousa will a'so win some renown from 
the score lit h. utrlbuted to this work, although 
as a whole *.. cannot lie considered to b- 
one of his best works.    There is less play of fancy 
in  It   'hlfl  iBB?"*' nf hi«  ot|ier wnrlru. and   o™,  . 
seuuently mttcnorine music is heavy and noisy.   [ 
and would be ..etter suited for a more serious 
theme, but his solo numbers are the best he has 
written, and in this respect his score  shows a 
marked advance npon his previous efforts.   His 
concerted numbers are also well written, and the 
finale of the second act is exceedingly meritorious. 
Mr. Hopper was given some music worthy of his 
vocal efforts, and consequently sang in his best 
style.   His performance, while lacking naught of 
his accustomed unction, was more dignified than 
usual and more enjoyable.   Alfred Klein masrper 
aded as a lady In waiting upon the bogus Princess, 
and was genuinely amusing, and Geo. W. Itanium 
contributed a strong character sketch that deserved- 
ly won for him much applause.   Kdruund Stanley 
bore oil the chief vocal honors.   He was given 
some charming solos, and in these as well as in the 
concerted numbers he won a vast amount of credit. 
He is one of the most valuable tenors upon the 
light operatic stage, and seems to have gained re- 
cently both in voice and method. Nella Bergen has 
a voice of good rrnallty, great power and remark- 
able range.   In the concerted numbers and the en- 
sembles she was heard to great advantage, but her 
solonumbers were less happily rendered, her voice 
lacking sympathetic quality and flexibility.   Never- 
theless, considering her work as a whole, It was <• n- 
jofable and praiseworthy.   Alice Judson, the sou- 
brltteof the company, suffered by comparison with 
thl one whose place she has taken.  The work was 
belutlfnilv costumed and staged.   The chorus had 
bee\ well selected and sang with precision, excel- 
leuprolume and richness of tone.   Owing to the in 

se beat there was but a comparatively small 
audience present, and there was shown but little of I 
first night enthusiasm.   Mr. Hopper and Messrs. 
Sousa and   Klein  were  called   upon, however, 
to   make   the   customary  speeches.    The  work 
seemed  to  be much  enjoyed  by the  audience 
and it is likely that it will be still more highly ap- 
preciated when the weather conditions Improve. 
The ca°t:   Demidoff,   De  Wolf   Hopper;  Prince 
Boris,   Kdmund Stanley;  Gogol, Mark M. Price; 1 
Jcllkoff, Alfred Klein; Captain Peshofki, Geo. W. 
Barnum; Grand Duke, Arthur Cunningham: Koreir, 
Harry P. Stone; Showman, tllias. Arthur; Anna, 
Nella Bergen;  Katrinka,  Alice Judson;   Sophia, 
Katherlne Carlisle; Grand   Dnchess, Adlne Bou- 
vier. 

ft 

instantly  introauewu  "« 
 ..as much improved the 

■uvciu.. <JII i'iWB^*i4eht Mr. Hopper added 
a new verse to his popular song in the last 
act which has caught the fancy of the 

"-public, and the hearty applause It receives 
causes him to repeat it two and three times 
at every performance. The stanza reads 
as follows: 

That virtue Is its own reward 
Great authors have decided. 

It surely should be BO in Franc* 
Where It Is  most derided. 

The gods who run the mills of fat* 
At laHt have set in motion, 

Wheels, which as they accelerate. 
Bring Dreyfus o'er the ocean. 

REFRAIN. 

For the moral that I deduce we haven't far ta 
look, 

What a cinch for Mr. Zola when he writes an- 
other book. *r* 

— *~-    n. -'.—.-• _J 

I  Win 

- 

NEW YCRK MAIL I.  LXPRESJ, 

V^ Knickerbocker. 
I P. J. Wilstach: "The Charlatan* is 
•roving as great n popular favorite as was 
■ousn and, Klein's first comic opera compo- 
sition, the great 'fiLCM'tun.' De Wolf 
Hopper, fls the bogus magician, has n role 
exactly to his taste, and it gives him ample 
opportunity, all through the opera, to dis- 
play that special brand of Hopperesqne 
humor which hns served to delight theatre- 
goers for many years. He has, as in his 
former operas, 'Wang' and 'El Cnpitan,' 
many lively lyrics which he renders with 
admirable comic effect. Of these, 'The 
Matrimonial Guards,' and the topical song 
in the third net, have proven especially 
fetching and diverting. Alfred Klein and 
George W. Barnnm render line assistance 
in the comic scenes, as does Alice Judson, 
who hns proven entirely acceptable as the 
proper brand of Hopper comedienne—wee, 
winning nnd winsome. Miss Bergen's 
splendid vocal powers were never displayed 
to better effect than in 'The Ch/rrtauni.' 
Mr. Stanley, too, has made a fine impres- 
sion. Of the scenery and costumes of this 
opera too much could not be said in the way 
of praise." 

NEW YORK.-CLIPPER 
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CANADA. 

Montreal—Monday. Aug. •.".», saw the onenlns 
oftiiiuhe Academy of Music ind he The" I 
rrancaTJ to exceedingly large business, there be 
ing hardly standing *oom. Everything was pro- 
Pi ,i2\l0As,"'c,'fful "P''»inK. »n<l if the business of he week may be taken as a criterion it augurs 
well. The Queen's throws open its doors at mat 
Inee on Laoor Day, », with -What Hap cue It, 
Jones," Howard Hansell heading the cast I 
nr»r±I;BHV,_^"'."reiklers were treated to the first 
RSSS !*''!!' Vf ?"wfM * Kllne's new opera, -The Charla an," flnrUifjhe week of at, and were 
favorably Impressed with It. De Wolf Hopper lias 
always been a strong favorite here, and on return 
ing in a new vehicle, and surrounded with a de- 
cidedly capable cast, the large houses which 
greeted the company are not surprising. Both the 
monnmnl £fIK? Work W88 "P'endld'; while the 
Jh?.ui»2? 'f "■"-'"perA Wi,s on a SCille l»y°nd any- thing yet seen Here.   On the opening night curtain 
M^arWC^,,'re'l,",ent',ln,1 seeches "were made by Messrs. Sousa, Mine and Hopper. • 

FRANCAIS--Th„   -—     .    w 
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IF anything should  happen  to nolle the 

t iue-worn   assertion   that  music   hath 
charms,   etc.,   the  resulting  misfortune 

would  be  felt   by  ,l0  leas than five  of  the 
most important amusement  enterprises of 
the week.   The reopening of the Broadway 
Theatre by Francis Wilson and company In 
•a new opera adds the fiflU to the category 
Of big musical attractions.    The others are 
the Castto Square Company, tit the Ameri- 
can;    "The   flinrlutan,"   nt   the   Knlcker 
booker;   "ThJk-mffl.Vw,ty   (jiri."  at   Hair's, 
and "Yankee Hoodie Handy," at the Casino. 
The   savage   breast   of  n   Hough   Rider   or 
other amusement  seeking  visitor which  Is 
not  well  soothed  through   bis opulence of 
opportunity   will  need  to  be  caloused    in- 
deed. 

wrw 
"»Ma£a**£isV 

•Iflifl' FT» 

! 

fiia ■ >- 

y*»*fc™»to>-*Tl.«    Charlatan." 
*ne^*rOTatan" is received each night 

^     ,n,'elsed tovor. Mr. Hopper havins 

one 1     T°VPd thC C°mic scenes <* *W 
Kiven',    f***10*1** •',t,™tinn    has    boen 

rna.ch at the end of a.ct two. DeWoll 
Hopper has relaxed the undeaired dJH 
Tn t rn:,,'ffinal '.T,akou" and *>w appeal 

amusin* ffibe^&M*1 verse- ls «» 

% nUSS  Sinee"„in th° ^5*5^ 

N. Y, HOME JOURNAL. 

Theatres reopening this week include the 
Knickerbocker, with De Wolf Hopper in 
" The Charlatan" on Monday, to be discussed 
in these^CTMwmns later ; the Madison Square, 
with "A Brace of Partridges," to-night; and the 
Fifth Avenue, with Charles Coghlan in " The 
ltoyal  Box"   Sai.. .hile  other  current 
attractions are " Tlifc Old Homstead," at the 
Academy of Music ; " , afikee Doodle Dandy." 
at the Casino, with vaudeville on the roof; 

I   "Hazel   Kirke,"   at  the   Star;    and   Imre 

Kiralfy's naval show, at Madison Square Gar- 
den. ^ 

II 

NEW pORK HERALD. 

it? is 

tEVS^api T 
Yank- ^oo- 

It-elf a stayer H,  ,hXa '%'«   P^Vln, 
Maid" promls*.s to rjak acri. *V f rent'h 

the Herald Square 'llcit'e ?T h° -stase «" 
'ore the pK w,„ tf! 'of' ^ ^ while be- 

Charlatan » and IAS! I       
hls r"'c ln "The 

"The Turtle* JSfl    I,   t6  P"form- 
Pectec. on Wel«Ale "ftS****. will 

a nee 
be inspected o, w" .Ule Mi,nhiltlan, will 
Party "of Jf " CTNIV^] S t l*™ 
served on Ihe >n,hw. ,nl WPM^tt wnn 

continue "The (Vold'en u"" 1''"PUt,an,i wl" Irving Placo ^^^.Hor.eshoc"    at 

8     10 m 

TJle popular comedian, De #tflf Hgnper, 
opened, his season at thi'"«l*^1r*WRWr«r 

'Vvn'Mowftay la^t, in flousn nnd Klein's new1 

•comic opera, "The Churlattin."    He Is as 
I -witty as ever. -"" 

FROM 
NfcW \OhK MUnMiuu ViORLD. 

•a "Tlie r-i     I      IM clf Hopper pro- 
cer he ir3Pfiff*,lVho Knlcker- 
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^nMrr^df.Ph».nt8„pu^0?,hLs,«r»n<l opera I 
—MK ma Is being comical in his accustomed I 

f^JS.?" ,*h? fraudulent   sorcerer  In  "The 
Charlatan" at the Knickerbocker™ This Sous? 
indrif'." Wltl¥*"'era had a no* time at flrat and not in the slang meaning of the word but 
da«h C

°M 
weiathT «««?« the roqui8ite vim and oasn    N C. Goodwin is to bo at this hmi«»„«°? 

XBS rith C1,r,de ?i,on'a *' Nathan Hale » The 
^Ka7emJnted'eeiSn0texPeCted to *WwS 

NEW YORK MAIL & DCf^ 

SI    17 -,.,• 

For years the critics have been walling 
A lv Wolf Hopper I'm- being a button, and 

' sonic of them have added that beneath it( 

all lie is an aetor. I 
Now, in "The Charlatan," at the Knick- 

erbocker, he -ivcs-TnrrpttTil legitimate—or, 
iis  they   say   behind   the  scenes,   "straight, 

1 performance," and the cry is: "Why, yes. 
Hopper is" a tine actor—that We see; but 
why, oh why. has he ceased to make us 
gttffaw at his antics!" 

My sympathies are all with the impos- 
ing comedian. .. 

T: 

Do Wolf Hopper in Charles Klein mfd 
John Philip Som*^s now opera, "T« 
Charlatan," is the nftgning attraction al 
the Knickerbocker theater. It is always 
difficult to express an opinion which will 
stand the test of time with reforenco to a 
new comic opera. From the morning aftoi 
the initial performance and dally for sev- 
eral weeks rehearsals are held and change* 
are made for the purpose of bettering tht 
piece. It is a fact that even the perennial 
"EotflJt Hood" was not a phenomenal suc- 
cess at its initial presentation In this conn 
try, and while very few alterations wcrr 
made in that wonderful work, enough 
were Introduced to at loast increase its 
i uarr>     For these reasons it is therefore 

i 
safer to tnl:e the consensus of opinion with J 
reference to "The Charlatan" in this city 
as a means of estimating its yrobablo sue- | 
U0S3 or lailov.,. ,«.-.-— 

Even  tlio wannest  admirers of   KleiiT! 
and Sousa uro not rush enough to coutend ; 
that "The Charlatan" is tho best work of 
those   talented   collaborators.    Thero arc | 
some who go so fur as  to say that It is 
their worst, but to stri'^o u mean, which 
will probably bo more fair, it is more than 
likely that it, is neither their best nor thoir 
worst, und that, owing to tho reputation | 
of the two ruon responsible for its boing, 
to say nothing of tho undoubted comicali- 
ties  of   De  Wolf  Hopper, tho  piece  will 
prove a satisfactory vahicle for tho elon- 
gated comedian lor at least tho pro ent 
season and perhaps longer.    Tho libretto, 
It cannot be denied, possesses merit, but 
It equally cannot bo claimed that it at all 
scintillates with humor.    The music for 
any one but Sousa would be particularly 
good, but from tho popular standpoint it 
hardly comes up to the very high standard 
hitherto set by the "March King." 

Those interested in tho venture profess 
to be more than satisfied with the outoomo 
of the initial presentation in thisoity, ond, 
despite the warm weather, the attendance 
has been larate. j ;The only point that now 
remains to be dooided is whether or not 
thoy«ttehdanco will continue heavy, and, 
ifso, for how long. """*j 

BOSTON ' 

scutum 
roan 

KPJffl.J 

AT THE THEATRES. 
Knickerbocker—The Charlatan.' 

)peretta in three acts   Music by John l>\,,\1,Vi*.rT'1' Book by Charles Klein.   Produced Sept.Miil.ei ... 
• n«mtdoff •   •   • DeWolf Bopper 

Bf** • • ."TBiSW 
^fifoff *  •' •   •   •   • Alfred Klein 
('untain Pesiiofki . ' .   .   .   .   . Ueo. V7. Hariiuin 

£3™° ■■■.■■ "''C'1'- 
HLa,,'■'•■•'•'^^^^•™l»H:rn 
K Jrinka '   '   '.'....   •   •   ■ Alice Judson 
S.mhia '   '      ....   •   Katherme . urlwlo 
UnuafDuchess'. Adtou Bo«vi« 
Induing from the reception accorded The 

n!arlatan at the Knickerbocker Theatre last 
week    Its   Chances    Of    success    are    in    uouoi. 
When De Wolf Hopper, In an operetta prepared 
tot the particular display of his jWi««W« 
—vocal and histrionic—cannot succeed in ami B 
lug his lulmirers, it would seem that tu 
operetta   in   question   1ms  failed   to   justify   ex-, 
,!,'•    I >' t  it'll, , - 1,1...   I 

The Charlatan   is   the   Joint   work   of   Joan 
l'hllip Sousa and Charles Klein. Inasmuch as 
these collaborators prorlded Mr. Hopper witn 
one of his most popular operas, he naturally 
hoped for a successor to Ell Capltan In The 
Charlatan. But Mr. Sousa, who has been hailed 
as the founder of a new school of aatlOWU 
opera, in his latest composition palpably lias 
ti-led to break away from the march Style 01 
music with which his name is Identified. As a 
consequence, The Charlatan is the least cb.u- 
acterlstlc of his works. In aspiring to some- 
thing better than march music he has evoiveu 
a nondescript score that will probably prove 
disappointing to that multitude who place the 
name of Sousa above that of Wagner, even 
above that of Sir Arthur Sullivan. 

Nor  can  Mr.   Klein,   the  author  of  the  book, 
t be felicitated upon anything like his achieve- 

ment in Hi Capltan. In that book he showed 
bis possession of the faculty  for inventing a 
good comic intrigue. The story of 1 lie ( barla- 
tan is better in Intention than in lultilinent. 
Mr. Klein stalled on a clever Idea, but be "as 
tailed to vitalize it with that natural spirit; Of 
run which only a writer of Inherent humor like 
W    S.  Ullbert  can  hope  to  make  plausible. 

But it is to the credit of both composer and 
librettist  that  they  have  here  endeavored   to 
.,iodine   an   operetta   oil   distinctly   higher   type 
than any in which Mr. Hopper nas heretofore 
been seen. They have conscientiously sought 
to provide Mr. Hopper with something besides 
noisy  march music and rollicking horse play. 

The Charlatan is in three acts, of which the 
first transpires at a Russian village at full- 
time. There is a silly young nobleman, Mince 
it.uis, who by imperial decree must marry a 
woman of his own rank and station or forfeit 
his estates. There Is a scoundrel of an uncle, 
Gogol, a deputy governor, who schemes to 
many his nephew to the daughter ol a travel- 
ing laklr named Demidol'f. The Prince is, ot 
course, led to suppose that the maiden Is of 
his own rank. Alter the nuptials have been 
duly celebrated and the rascally uncle Is 
about to claim the forfeited estates, the Uri 
Duke arrives to adjust matters. He brii 
with hiui the real inucess, whose name I 
been borrowed lor the nouce by the fak 
daughter. The fakir Is placed in chains, auu, 
alter surviving various forms of tortuie 
throughout the ent.re last act, he exposes the 
wicked uncle to the lira ml Duke, WUO there- 
upon promises to restore the foolish young 
Prince   to   his    right till   possessions. 

Mr. Hopper works with unflagging zeal u 
the title-role of the operatic Dr. Holgrall. 
There is a strong affinity between 1 he t.harla- 
tan and John Wellington Welts, the brewer 
of spells, Incantations, and magic philtres. 
Hut Mr, Kleins Charlatan is a more inagnin- 
ccnt creature tuan Air. Ullbert s sorcerer, 
much ol whose humor lies in the incongruity 
of his commonplace personality and his super- 
natural attributes. Mr. Hopper's Demidoll is 
quite as Impressive as Svengali, Caglioslro, or 
that marvel of Dumas' Imagination, Joseph Hal- 
samo. After Mr. Hopper has developed the 
character, he may und it worth while to ac- 
centuate its weirdness as well as Us Whimsical- 

jNella Hergen as the fakirs daughter acted 
and sang quite as well as her role demanded. 
Kuinumi Mauley s line tenor was heard with 
great pleasure, and his vacuous smile proved 
less Irritating, inasmuch as it was quite con- 
sonant with the part of the silly young Prince. 

Alice Judson, a trim little soubrelte with u 
thin voice, looked pretty and played with 
spontaneity. Katheriue Carlisle lent dignity to 
a character Of no great importance, and Adine 

' Houvier, who had merely to display her hand- 
some face and figure in a stunning toilette, ac- 
complished  that  task  with distinction. 

No opera bearing Hie Hopper trade -mark 
would be complete without Allied Klein, the 
diminutive comedian, who has been with Air. 
Hopper since he started starring. Mr. Kleins 
opportunities were lather belter than usual, 
auu he improved them with tact. In two ol 
the three ads he appeared in female apparel, 
and in this guise he bore a distinct resem- 
blance to authentic portraits of Mrs. Oeuerul 
Tom Thumb in the biooin ol her maidenhood. 

Mark Price and George W. Haruum, in parts 
requiring no vocal eUoit, seemed to be thor- 
oughly at home lu their new environment, few 

, legitimate actors could tread the comic opera 
boarus with so much ease as Mr. 1 rice. 

The opera was extravagantly , mounted and 
costumed, if It succeeds with the public, Mr. 
Hopper win have earned fresh laurels on the 
score of his own remarkable personal popular- 
ity.  .  

bouses new opera. "The Chnrlaf 
tau,,T liasbeeu presented by De Wolt, 
Hopper at Montreal. It is said tha- 
little Klein masquerades as a bo 
gtis princess daring part of the per- 
formance. Mark trice does not sin«;, 
but plays the part of a heavy villiai>s 
with a non-lyrical bats voice. "? 
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All the theaters are now open and th 
mar,KPra  are  anticipating  a  most  pro, 

Ing before It win be popular.   Mr  SOUM 
has  m„ie  the  mistake of  trying to «e1 
away from himself.    When the people « 

ning^with80"'? Tn they •iwSmS "Ml*   Wltn   a  dash   i.n.l   -n      M-    o 

to   eliminate    the   Soosaesmie   from     he 
score of   -The  Charlatan,"   he   has  come 
;UWMIr near making lt commonplace 
i he book of -The Charlatan" Is bv Mr' 

'•umulatcs trouble In  the first  two acts 

nird.C0Aet"Ct   H,ar,OUS,y  ha^'n  «"" in     ,„■     'lr   ,'    was proposed  to have 

-use. ,he ussa Mirsss 

<uZ and Mr ^^"""r of mo»^- Ur. 
1ore^,ro„lrtheK^vha;'rho,orspent 

FROM 

fU 

yFj- 
'r 

■■^ 

' Its^tS rof Eh'^ ^n,ok^cik«r open^ 

HopJSVa SiTiS Sh8« Wo1^ 

of tha new work ,„ f .,,"'• ,Tho music 
Her and Includes 1 l,SUl" So,,sa •• 
marches. Thero?, I'l 'W° ^iive 
a lot of pretty girlsTn .,KK *VUry "n'1 

tumea Nellie Bergen is 1 «(
b''"r

iated coe- 
k than she waVa year t*» ", " "t 8tout- 
wall a»..ever. Alice ,/' but sin^ as 
Placed 15d„a lv£J "^^^ - 
•>rette, and in S(,me re '"J, tra Ptive 80u- ! 
'"tent than her p^red ^ S W?re Co>«- 

noble De Wolf i„ •„ ^   , '!°«rse. 
<■ saw a comic opera star   vh°'    N° °ne ! 
-he center of the stW      f° Was not 

"" always find H(,
6_8^ •„«"« there >•„,, 

i a good pIfe I Z«JE££™»* j 

: 

it* t^ 
[NG 3 OTt 

atre lp tms country. 
De'Wolf Hopper's efforts to rise Into 

th*' legitimate through the medium of 
hlf new opera, "The Charlatan," now be- 
Ini played at the KiiTclteTtwwker-.Theatre, 
»w York, have not been successful. 
Tfie audience would not take Mr. Hopper | 
tit straight comedy, so he mussed up his j 
clothes, made up his face grotesquely I 
and Introduced gags that were deel/ " 
Hopperesque.   Now the piece bjwer^Ts 

De Wolf Hopper, la Bouse'i 
Is popular at Ue 

—.. ^sitfe,, ■... £. •      I 
•*^-ja,SaHfcsi 
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De Wolf Hopper in Charles Klein and 

John Philip Sousa'B new opera, "The 
Charlatan," is the reigning attraction at 
tho Knickerbocker theater. It is always 
difficult to express an opinion which will 
stand the tost of ttmo with roforenco to a 
new coin io opera. From tho morning after 
the initial performance and daily for sov- 
eral weeks rehearsals are hold and changes 
are made for the purpose of bettering tho 
piece. It is a fact that oven tho perennial 
"Robin Hood" wns not a phenomenal suc- 
cess at its Initial presentation in thiscotin- 
try. and while very few alterations wore 
mado in that wondorful work, enough 
were introduced to at least increase its 
charm.    For thdso'-^aagons it is therefore f, 

1 

^eiSt^Kor??a
PhMLPi?,e?," gated ort^JTB 2ttfSft±£ ■eason and ^apa long^he iffiE* 

am-one bur s„*  """u,|-     J-io nuisiu for 

BMM%S he;:;;:;..'"rr1!1"" 
hardly ooraes m.., t   '       ■f''!ndl'olnt jt 

Fbose interested In tho venture profess 

I 

' 

i 

be Wolf Hopper has a rather ertfflL 
valet.    Deprived  of the advantage^ 
early education, he has been makth| , 
peridous effort rf late to make up for! 
deficiencies.    He has. in planning hi* 
cut to learning,  wisely resolved to •», 
from* his  curriculum  all  booka aav* .< 
approved  by   time   and   bearing  the 
stamp.   A line which he hit upon In   
rhetoric has hem very consoling to hljni 
it avers that "private application and 
are certainly superior to any system Mi 
Instruction."    For h!m, after perusing 
son's "Spectator" and Boswell's "Johli 
the extraordinary adventures of Jack 
away and Laura Jenn Libbey's love-t 
fabrications  ar_■ as so much dross,) 
storm doors in Florida.   These 
cause htm to swell with emotion 
in_a furnace. . Since the enthusla 
has been  upon  Monsieur  Valet 
quired a sort of patent leather 
It always shines. '* 

A peculiar  habit   that  M.   Vafet 
quired   has  resulted' in  a  rather 
occurrance.    Like Sir Hudlbrae, »e\< 
greatest fondness for odd ends of -.,.._ 
the  sayings   of   philosophers;   theaetfj 
from the wormholes of long vanished 
He is also an assiduous collector of pif„ 
and maxims, and his pockets llterallyis 
with cards and scraps of paper on win! 

nings are written.   One day Mr. &„ 
iilm down street to learn the namfl 

ddress of the shoemaker who is to,! 
new pair of boots for use in  "The. 

Returning,   he   told   nTl*W>a__ 
handing him a cartf--; 

address desired. 
Next morning Mr. Hopper started 

^street to visit the shoemaker. But )vA 
his surprise when, turning to the card _ 
fresh his memory as to the name and! 
dress of the maker, he could find neither, 
across the face of it was written in §. V 
legible hand:— 

"Nothing should  be done in a hurry; 
catching (leas." , 

The erudite M. Valet had gotten hta 
ure cards mixed. 

*. - TfWESJ 

ALICE JUDSON'S  NEW* COSTUME 
As Katrinka, in "The Charlatan 

ites a boy of roving tef»H«e^»^6L 
he accompanying picture will show 

:  ■ '■    I'I      im 

' at the Knickerbocker Ml>w ii„i,„„ , ^ „„... .. l-n"'1 -nlss Judson imperson- 
•""MiilM ■*■ mumm is decidedly becomir 

LS**fiT.y 
[J^.%®mm&m FROM 

Sb 10 
The new   opera 

music by John Eji 
by Charles KtunT »■.,„ 
for the first jffle'aMheT^ ?C 
neater IntOw York    Th*n'^e«-°ocken 
£™Z b.98ald ^ once >LT

f
,m„?f says: - 

"•latan." 

"Jtekk 

fcthe It may be said at o'nce'Jh„Vmes says:i 
ie work la not dist^L^i' although' 

.ommon c everness    eifhJr fd ,by un- 
w mike, it contains ail  fh 

,n "^etto 
t.PO%^y and ought tohh e,ements 
Me addiUbn  to  Mr   w,,° be. a valu-, 

Sab.v#e are PJent?°Treinrep^-! 
imbljrliage pictures, coastal"y ad" 
tat iTunny aituations,  coml?   move-, 

Ji serve* 

- ... ..„™„J5JBntoe end 
'Capita^, ftft levll 

louSrni,.? a VerV 

SSL** ^ei 
T£f.0' **t t**-* and 

■f &■  *&**- 

■'TTew YorkMail and KxpresB says. 
Jndoubtedly "Tile, Charlatan" is the best 

thing Sousa has done In ItWKuperattc line.i 
Instead of the flamboyant, biff-bang style! 
M "The  Bride-Elect." he has struck an 
f&ay,   graceful   style,   repressed   almost) 

roughout,    and     even     the   inevitaDlej 
which   brings   down   the   second 

curtain, fits in so nicely that its strainsjj 
lets your foot a tapping before you fairly 
feallze  what    is  coming.    It   is  a good 

IpiU too, and while not so noisy as its 
aredei iwsois,   has   the   Sousa  stamp  all 

J>vef it, and Is sure to be immensely popu- 
lar.   Other really delightful musical num- 
bers were "Orange Blossoms"   "Seventh, 
Bon,Qf a Seventh Son" and "Meditation." 
[he words of the latter also being exceed- 

'   clever.   Indeed. Mr. Klein has writ- 
facceniable libretto, the chief 

Ha cWrarness, while it is lack- • 
ba, ltw«i|Uy4iaea. 

stand tho test of time v.ith reference t 
now .•on.ic.opera. From the morning after 
thi> initial portormanoe sad daily for sev- 
eral weeks rehearsals arc held and changes 
nro made for the purpose of  bettering the 
• rf M 'T,'

8
 'l*,™1 that cvea ,ho Perennial 

Robin Hood ' wns nota phenomenal suo- 
cess at its initial presentation inthiaqoan- 
try, and while very few alterations were 
mado In that wonderful work, enough 
wore introauccd to at least increase Its 

arm,...rortheso ww°»a it Is thwtot? 
infer to take the consensus of opinion with 
reCerenco to -'The Charlatan" In this city 
as a means of estimating its probablo suo^ 
oe^ or failure. .       I 

Even  t,ho wai-iueht «ljnJ«wrs''or Klep; 
«tirt"r'ntisa tti'b not rash enotigli to eotitead i 
that 'The Charlatan" is tho best work of] 
these   talented   collaborators.    There are 
seme who go so far as to say that it it 
their worst, but to striko a moan, which' 
will probably be more fair, it is more than ■ 
likely that it Is neither their lwst nor their 
Worst, and thnt, owing to tho reputation 
of tho two men responsible for its being, 
to say nothing of the undoubted comicali- 
ties of  De AVolf lloppor, tho piece will 
prove a satisfactory vehicle for tho elon- 
gated oomedian for at least tho present 
season and perhaps longer.    The librotto, 
it cannot  be denied, possesses merit, but 
it equally cannot bo claimed that it at all 
scintillates with humor.    The music for 
any one but Sousa would bo particularly 
good, but from the popular standpoint it 
hardly oomes up to the very high standard 
hitherto set by the "March King." 

Tlioso Interested in the vonture profess 
to be moro than satisflod with tho outcome; 
of the Initial presentation in this city, and, 
despite tho warm weather, the attendanot 
has beon largo. Tho only point that no' 
remains to lie decided Is whether or not 
the attendance will continue heavy, and. 
If sp^fllPliow long, 

^. 

8 
! De Wolf Hopper in Charles Klein 
John Philip Smsa's new opera, ' 
Charlatan," i?t'nT1:eTjflj)iiig MT1I"IIIIII 
♦ he KriTi.fceilimtMir Theater. It is alw,T- 
difficult to express an opinion which wil 
stand tho test of timo with reference to < 

, now comic opora. From tho morning after 
I the initial performance and dally for sev- 
eral weeks rehearsals are held and change* 
are made for tho ptirposo of bettering the' 
piece. It is a fact that evon the perennial 
"Robin Hood" wasnota phenomenal auo- 
*ess at its initial presentation inthlsooun- 
tr>. and while very fow alterations w 
mado in that wondorful work, enou 
were introduced to at least increase 
ctarni.   For these reasons It to- 

j safer to take the consensus of opinion w 
reference to ' 'The Charlatan" in tbla 
as a means of estimating its proba 
cesp^fnlluro. 

K^  the warmest admirers of Kiel... 
and Sousa aro not rash enough to contend 

I that 'The Charlatan" Is the best work oi 
those   talented   collaborators.    There are 
some who go so far as to say that It at 
their worst, but to striko a mean, whloh 
will probably be moro fair, It is more than 
likely thnt it is neither their best nor their] 
worst, and that, owing to the reputation 
of the two men responsible for its being, 
to say nothing of the undoubted comicali- 
ties of  Do  Wolf  Hopper, tho piece will 
prove a satisfactory vahiclo for the el 
gated comedian for at least tho p 
season and porhaps longer.    Tho libretto, 
it cannot  lie denied, possesses merit, bat 
it oqually cannot bo claimod that it at «Jf 
scintillates with  humor.    Tho musio far 
any one but Sousa would bo particularly 
good, but from the popular standpoint it 

"hardly comes up to tho vory high standard 
hitherto sot by tho "March King." 

Tlioso interested in tho venture p 
to la> moro than satisfied with tho ou™ 
of the Initial presentation in this city, aw. 
despite the warm woather, the attendant 
has been large.    The only point that notK 
remains to be decided is whether or not 
tho attendance will contlnuo heavy, and, 
if so, for how long. 
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/John PhilinJpiGsa's  now opera,    'The 
Gharlataa^ns the reigning attraction at 

nTerbooker theater.   It is always 
pcuii vo express an opinion which will 

nand the test ot time with reference to a 
new oomlo opera. From the morning after 
the initial performance and dally for sev- 
eral weeks rehearsals are held and changes 
are made for the purpose of bettering the 
piece.   It is a fact that even the perennial 
"Robin Hood" was not a phenomenal sue- 
cess at its Initial presentation In this coun- 
try, and while very few alterations were 
made in that wonderful work,  enough 
were Introduced to at least Increase its 
charm.   For these reasons It Is therefore 
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fer to take the consensus of onlnlon with 
feresa* *• "The CHHrnrah" In this city 

as a means of estimating its probable sue 
oess or failure. 

Even the warmest admirers of Kloin 
and Sousa are not rash enough to contend 
that "The Charlatan" is the best work of 
these talented collaborators. There are 
some who go so far as to say that it is 
their worst, but to strike a mean, which 
will probably be more fair, It is more than 
likely that it is neither their beat nor their 
worst, and that, owing to the reputation 
of tho two men responsible for Its boing, 
to say nothing of the undoubted comicali- 
ties of Do Wolf Hoppor, tho pleco will 
provo a satisfactory vehiclo for tho elon- 
gated comedian for at least the present 
season and perhaps longer. Tho libretto, 
it cannot be denied, possesses merit, but 
it equally cannot be claimed that it at all 
scintillates with humor. Tho music for 
any one but Sousa would be particularly 
good, but from the popular standpoint It 
hardly comes up to the very high standard 
hitherto set by the "March King." 

Those interested in tho venture profess 
to be more than satisfied with the outoomo 
of the initial presentation In this lity, and, 
despite the warm weather, the attendance 
has been large. The only point that now 
remains to be decided is whether or not 
the attendance will continue heavy, and, 
if so, for how long. ^^ 
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De Wolf Hopper in Chasloa  Klein  and 
John Philip _ja""grf*«   new op m,   "The 

', Charlataji^lS tho reigning attraction ot 
. tho Knickerbocker theater.    It is always 

difficult to express an opinion which will 
stand tho test of timo with referonco to a 

j new comic opera. From the morning after 
the Initial performance and daily fur sev- 
eral weeks rehearsals arc held and changes 
are made for thu purpose of bettering tho 
piexe.   It is a fact that even the perennial 
"Robin Hood" was not a phenomenal suc- 
cess at its initial presentation in this coun- 
try, and whilo very few alterations were 
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made in that wonderful work,   enough, 
were introduced to at least increase itsJjatf 
charm.    For thes9.Jwu6<m« it is therefore! 

safer to take the concensus of opinion wi... 
refcrenco to ''The Charlatan" in this city   ! 
as a means of estimating its probable suc- 
cess or failure. 

Even the warmest admirers of Klein 
and Sousa are not rash enough to contend 
that "The Charlatan" Is the host work of 
thoso talented collaborators, There nit 
somewhii go so for us to pay that ii I* 
their worst, tut to strike a mean, \ •! i 
will probably ha i ,.,r- fair, it i- inure Hi in 
likely that i. is n Ithi rt elr best QI rth If 
Worst, and Mat, ov-'h.g to thu ropufc;!,.,.; 
of the two :.,, :, re.spoi)>i;,lo for lu b ;. ;. 
to say nothing of Lhe tir.d utbtod co:s !i \\- 
ties of De Wolf Hopper, tho piece will 
prove a satisfactory vahielt for the elon- 
gated comedian for at least the proscnl 
season and perhaps longer. Tho libretto, 
It cannot lie denied, possesses merit, 'out 
it equally cannot 1-.' claiuiod that it at all 
scintillates with humor. Tho music for 
any one but Sousa would bo particularly 
good, hut frooi tho popular standpoint it 
handy comes up to the very high standard 
hitherto set, by the "March King." 

Those interested in the venture profess 
to he more than satisfied with tho outcome 
of the initial presentation in this city, and, 
dospite the warm weather, tho attendance 

[has been large. The only point that now 
(remains""to be decided is whether ox Jiftt 
-tbtftTttcmlnnco will continue-heavy, and, 
[Tf so, for how long. 

f The news that De Wolf Hopper, in Ms 
, new play, "The.Charlatan," has not met 

\ with thii be^lSSBSffcm that oe ex- 
X pected, brings the other three operatic 

laurel wooers to the front. Delia Fox 
will commence her starring tour on Oc- 
tober 6 In a new piece called "The Uttie 
Joker." Alice Nellson. formerly the uos- 
tonlan prlma donna, opened In Toronto 
on Wednesday night In "The Fortune 
Teller," and Jeff De AngeVls has yet to 
make his appearance '.« Ms now opera, 
"The Jolly Musc&teer."   It is now a tosa 

;-.'.v.',,,'.•.» . >.-• ■ ,v «i» ■' --■'s,'  <- ,vi'*■.' -.' ''■.!•.'••••'* 
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up which company Gomes' out ahead and 
!f any one of tho operas will bear more 
Urtl'n a season's run. 

From 1 f 
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New YORK, September f», 1898. 
The hardest worker in town this week 

has been the palm leaf fan and the people 
who tried to Btarch up for the theatre 
openings were lit to go through a clothes 
wringer  after   the  performances   rne 
Knickerbocker gang got ready for the 
grand opening last nighl and The Charla 
tan had a fine send off.     It  is by Sousa 
and Klein, and will probably be as big a 
winner as El Capltan. The two other 
openings las. night were The French 
Maid at the Herald Square and the Castle 
Square Opera Company's revival of 

- Boccaccio at the American. Naturally 
there was ...ore interest felt in the new 
opera than either of the other attractions. 

Owing to the heat there was a smaller | 
house than the event would  have  drawn 

\ 
I  Otherwise.      Hopper,   Klein   and  Sousa,, 

w*i;e culled upon for  speeehes  and   tb/j 
onera seemed to catch on. 

. ,        • "     i     '-- 
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■*£.   HOPPER   AND   HISS   ALLEN. 

f Instead of playing ten weeks at the Knick- 
erbocker jnJ'The Charlatan," Mr. Hopper will 

I not exercise IJIB UPUUII'rWPllllfefceyond Octo| 
her 8, but will then take the opera on thai 
rond. 

Miss Viola Allen will not bring "The Chrls-i 
tlan" to New York on October 3. as she had1 

originally Intended, but will play that week.; 
In Providence, following Mr. Hopper at thtf 
Knickerbocker on October 10. M 

r DUPED DEWOLF HOPPER 
Impostor Who Posed as Hayden Cofflh 

Was Lionized at the Lambs' 
Club. 

Shortly before the curtain wont up on the 
first act of •' The ChariejiMl" *l IIHuBnlek- 
erbooker Theattf UU "Honday night *m*d 
in full dress, accompanied by three wimen, 

• took a  stage  box.   and  the  party   settled 
themselves comfortably to enjoy the opera. 
During   the   intermission   the   stranger   re- 
paired to the box office, and, borrowing a 
sheet of paper and an envelope, penned  a 
note  to De  Wolf Hopper asking tho actor 
to aocotsd him a brief interview, as he <vas 

, very desirous to make his acquaintance be- 
fore  leaving  for  England.    The   note   ..'.is 

i signed  " Hayden  Coffin." 
Mr Hopper having never made the ac- 

quaintance of Mr. Coffin a,9r*rf..hTiHifaJ gagemont In this country with M ss LiHtaij 
Russell when he was .singing; the tehof 
role In the production of "La Clgale, and 
having heard recently that he was playing 
one o! the principal roles in "The Greek 
Slave." now running In London, was sunn- 
what surmised m hear of his presence in 
this countrv. and immediately sent word 
that he would be delighted to see Mr. ( Offlfl 
during the next entraote. 

Promptly after the drop of the curtain Mr, 
coffin presented himself at the stage door 
and   was  ushered  into  Mr.  Hoppers  dress- 
ing  room.    The   meeting  was  of   the  most. 
cordial   kind,   and   during  the  conversation 
Mr   Coffin  Incidentally  mentioned  the fao*l 
that  he  had   heard  a  great deal in   Eng-1 
land  about   the  famous  Lambs    Llub.    Mr. 
Hopper, grasping tile opportunity  to enter- 
tain   the visitor,   extended  an  invitation  to 
visit    the    club,    and    said    he    would    meet 
him there at  12:80.    At   the hour appointed 
Mr   Coffin  presented   himself  at   the  club 
and was referred to U ,|. \i. Lincoln, In- 
troducing himself and making known the 
fact that he had an appointment with Air. 
Hopper, he was welcomed and presented to 
n number of members who proceeded to 
make things pleasant for him pending the 
arrival of Mr.  Hopper. , 

Very soon Dennis o'Sullivan. one of the 
members of Francis Wilson's company, hap- 
pened lu. accompanied by Augustus Gar-1 

| Intnl. a prominent English manager, and, no- 1 ticing the attentions lavished upon the vis- 
itor, wanted lo know who he was. Much 
to their surprise they wore informed that' 
he was Hayden Coffin. Both arc intimately 
acquainted with the latter, an 1 denounced 
the visitor as an Impostor. This informa- 
tion was imparted to the group of members 
doing the entertaining, but it was decided 
to keep it up until De Wolf Hopper arrived 
Meanwhile the alleged Mr. Coffin was asked 
to favor the company with a song, but he 
excused himself on the ground that he was 
a " little off color." 

When Mr. Hopper put in an appearance 
and was apprised of the circumstances of 
the case the visitor was requested to get 
out, and lost no time in doing so. 

*     161 
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AND SfllPIS] 

Actors llscd to Fooling the 
Public Are Buncoed. 

Visitor Said He Was Hayden Coffin, the 
Singer, bat Alas!   fle 

a M 

i It is only necessary to mention the name 
of Hayden Coffin in the Lambs' Club now 
to raise a riot. A score or more of the in- 
noveut Lambs have been badly fleeced, and 
the sheepish looks they now wear is about 
as near as any of them will ever get to 

; being the meek, sad-eyed creatures they 
once wore proud to be. To explain it is 
necessary to go buck to Mouduy night and 
the Knickerbocker Theatre, where De Wolf 
Hopper is playing in -Hfc~ Qhnriatflj » 

When the curtain went down on the first 
act one of the theatre attendants took  to 
Mr.  Hopper's dressing room a note winch 

' he hastily opened and read.   It read: 
'My Dear Mr. Hopper: I have Just ar- 

rived from London on a two weeks' jaunt. 
Wouid be delighted if you would see me 
curing the evening." 

To this note was signed the name of Hay- 
den Coflin. 

"What! Hayden Coffin In America? 
Where is her' he »ked the boy. The boy 
said he occupied box with two women, 
ana Hopper rushi .to the peephole in the 
™L?'"i lS f?K 1 «Mmpso of the distin- 
guished English baritone. He had never 
setn coffin, but the English-looking gentle- 
man occupying one of the proscenium boxes 
on ti.e rigi.t-i.and side with two women was 
po.nted out to him. 

't»<.n ziojjper clashed off a note asking 
Mr. Coflin to come back on the stage at 
the end of the second act. He was shown 
back, and given an erf usive greeting by .Mr. 
Hopper. 

OH, WHAT A PLEASURE. 
"I'm delighted to meet you," said Hopper, 

grasping his visitor by the hand. "You'll 
pardon my hurry, but I have to change for 
this act," said the star, as his dresser as- 
sisted him. "I've heard of you, so that I 
'really feel as though I knew you. And 
then we know so many people that are mu- 
tual friends that It seems we should have 
met before." 
I Thn they rattled away on one thing and 
another, and while Hopper talked his visitor 
seemed to be troubled by something. Fi- 
nally he said In a hesitating wa: 

"Mr.  Hopper,  there Is a—a club In  New 
Tork I am anxious to be Introduced Into.   I 
Jftave heard so much about It abroad that I 

rfaeuld  hate to go back  without being able 
m say I had b«e*i» there." * ,| 
\+'\\ hy, what club Is that?" aWd Hopper 
I "The   Lambs'   Club,"   replied   Mr.   Coffin 
fljally overcoming his nppnivnt he-Han v   ' 
L,»'Why, my dear fellow. I was going to say 
)f|at you must com    around and meet the 
bpys.    I  wouidn't  hear of anything else," 
MHI Hopper.    "It will be on honor for me 
to Introduce you.    Can't you Join me after 

Mke show, and we will go to the club to- 
ttfether?" 
FLir. coffin said he would take his friends 
U the Holland House and then meet Mr. 
Bppper and go to the club with him. 
Kf'I'll tell you what I'll do to save time," 
Mid Hopper. "I'll send word down to the 
Club that you are coming and you can go 
ri|ht down there as soon as you have taken 
the ladles homo. It takes me some tlrv 
fa wash up and I'll meet you there. The 
cabman will drive you there all right. 

Hopper scribbled a note of Introduction 
■apt a messenger tothe club and said good- 
ly to Mr. Coffin as he heard his music cue 
s*» the act. 

Mr. Coffin went back to his box, saw the 
iy out and  then escorted  his friends  to 1   hotel.    Then   he   went   to   the   Lambs 
ib and was royally  received.    An extra 
»ply of large cold bottles had been put 
the Ice and everything was in readiness 
-^ive him a rousing good time. 
Jo glad to meet you."   It Is an honor to 
/e  an opportunity  to  repay  the  many 
idnesses that "Lambs" have been shown 

the   other  side,   said   the   members   as 
iy  were  Introduced   one  by  one.    Then 
iy showed him about the rooms, pointed 
►  the   portraits   of  prominent   members 

told him the club stock stories atx>ut 
mbols,   washes  and   the   raising  of   the 
may   for   the  mortgage.    Nor  did  they 
ow him to want for refreshment. 

THE PLEASURE GROWS. 
,e Lambs were also entertaining several 
•known army and navy officers on Mon- 
night, but Mr. Coffin Immediately be- 

i« the guest of honor.    The club men 
i stopped listening to war stories to ask 
Coffin to drink with them.   While the 
■ popped they succeeded in Impressing 

their guest the faot that the Lambs 
aa good fellows as the reports which 

ied England made them out to be. 
a** about 1230, Dennis O'Sulllvan, who 
Sth Francla Wilson In "The Little Cor- 
$r at  the   Broadway,   and   Augustus 

id. »» Bngllah actor, entered the club 
meyjooked over In on. corner, 

jjr. Coffin gaa being lionised, and 
^what it Oi* »U be about. 

„ i.hy. J**t^ Hayden £3Sn, tho ma* 
English baritone/' aomebody replied Tn a 
stage whisper. ''He's a guest of Hopper's, you know." " •■■--. 

"Hayden Coffin nothing! That's no more 
Hayden Coffin than the man In the moonl 
You re all being buncoed!" 

"Oh you are dead wrong, old man! Cer- ta.'.r>ly  t Is Coffin," was the reply. 
1 tell you It Is not. I know Hayden Cof- 

fin end he Is not In Ami»rl i." 
"Come here, Gar'and," he ca'led. "Is that 

Hnyden Coffin?" he asked. 
"i*gt °f course not," was Garland's reply, 

and then they were about to start for the 
imposter to denounce him when they de- 
cided to keep quiet and not let on for a 
while. They joined the crowd and were 
helping to give the fictitious Mr. Coffin a 
howling good time when De Wolf Hopper 
rushed <n about 1.30. 

"Awfully sorry to have kept you wnlt- 
ing," he said, rushing up to the supposed 
singer, and then he ordered half a dozen 
more bottles placed on Ice. The merry- 
making revel went on for about half an 
hour longer, and then O'Sulllvan and Gar- 
land could stand It no longer. 

AND THE HALO WENT OUT. 
Mr. Sullivan then got up, and before the 

entire assembly told the supposed Mr. Cof- 
fin that he was not Mr. Coffin; that he was 
an Impostor and no gentleman. Without 
further ado the stranger who was drinking 
wine at the expense of others was grabbed 
by several waiters and hustled out of the 
Stanford  White clubhouse. 

He landed on the sidewalk with a hard 
bump. The Jar he received was no harder 
than that which came to the Lambs. De 
Wolf Hopper came near falling in a trance 
and gasped, "Have I been married again?"' 

It was found at the Holland House that 
the supposed Mr. Coffin was registered as 
an English army officer, giving London as 
hla residence, and one ot the ladles with 
him was his wife. 

■ £0fl>   AOM «,„,2«« 
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Xew^ork IlernU!: The trouble wilh 
the. f'harlatan is that it's neither lish, 
flesh nor fowl, neither comic opera, opera 
cotniqne nor grand opera, though i 
smacks of all three. 

It's not a House, opera, plentifully 
sprinkled will stirring, swlngliiit matches 
to rouse the uudhmce—even with the 
thermometer ;:t 1(K)—to enthusiasm and 
in iuromiitarily keep Lima w'"h theii 
feet, n >•-■ is it ii Klein opera, vi'ii the 
fun and 'I'lici'v of ii ii El Capita') mu- 
lling through it, nor is it n Hopper opera. 
with the coijiica! situations and topical 
ditties in which Hopper revels. The 
eonici]i;u: uiid ins company romped and 
capered merrily through the evening, bat 
the laughs that werecarried crime from the 
cleverness of tin* actors rather than the 
opera. 

"For heaven's sake, what is It thru?" 
ynn ask. "Hits it no redeeming <ju:iii- 
tiesV" Certainly. Nothing lint a »usa 
writes is uninteresting, and, thotiuh the 
score lucked :Ue sparkle and susp thai 
wns expected, there wad every now anil 
then something pietty to note, but it only 
occasionally roused you: and if the sitnu 
lions of the libretto did not draw the 
mars f Jtiughtor that a Wang or an Kl 
paplurb furni tbfcd nbnndantly, there was 
here and 'here n humorous bit tint. pr-> 
ited n sponinoeori titter if not a guffaw 
through the house. And then were 
'banning strisr effects, ,.s pretty as <!n>s 
•ver painted, and costume* as ariisti<- in 
LMiIor  a'id u*  rich  in  material   as Mrs. 

Siedle and Dazinn over planned IrtwtJM 
Ihem. But tin genera! verdict of the 
even,ig waa that The Charlatuii wat 
slow, and ttid not come UP to expectation*. 

RICHMOND, VA. - TIMES, 
SEP IX]'tt» 

1-telWn tliis much to heart. 
One night last "winter, Mr. Klein in- 

formed the writer that his incomo avert 
agoil $1,000 a week and a largo part o: 
that sum came from the Hopper opera 
SpUSajBSHt have made more. It is ap 
peJInt thai Soiisa and De Kovcn an 
popular with tho seat-buying public 
Reginald of the golden locks has all 
ready cleared $00,000 out of "Ri>bii 
Hood," and John l'hlllp of the swarth; 
beard pays incomo tax on $40,000 a year 

The story of the "Charlatan," Sousa'. 
new opera, is that of a "dealer In magi 
and spells," who engages with a plot 
ting Russian gentleman of high* dour''' 

j to palm off his daughter as a priiu'cs 
and thereby secure her marriage to i 
young priltCA who has been ordered t 
marry no one beneath the rank of prtn 

! cess on pain- of tho Char's displeasure 
De Wolf Hopper plays the title role- 

In Trance it Is tho custom  for c.rlTTr 

. Y, DP/ W/CTIC NEWS. 

ST'   I*? 

THE CHARLATAN. 

Produced at the Knickerbocker Theatre, 
.Monday; Sept. 5: 

Dsmldoff  De Wolf Hopper 
Prince Bjris         Edmund Stanley 
Qjgol    Mlrk M. Price 
JelikilT         . Alfred Klein 
Captain Peshcfki Geo. W. B.r um 
Grand Dnke  A thur Cunningham 
Kor 11   Harry P. Stone 
Showmin Chas. Arthur 
Anna   N.Ua B-rgen 
Katiinka. A'ice  ludson 
Sophia VCathetine Carlisle 
Grand Duchess Ad ne Bouvier 

A new opera by Sousa and Klein 
Taat means much. It meant nrich to 
the auditnce which braved the heat of 
last Monday night to sit through three 
acts and call for two speeches The 
opera is ured by UiWolf H jppir and 
it is called the Chirlttan. Its action 
takes place in the sou h of Russia, and 
it tells the ttjry ot a fakir who passes 
off his daughter as a r.-al princess, his 
various troubles afterwards, his arrest 
and substqaent release. He is really 
a magician set to music, and his prac- 
tci is to humbug everybody Tais 
sort of thing must go in Russia accord- 
ing to Chas Klein who wrote the book. 
At any rate we are al=o treated to sev- 
eral distinguished cn<irac ers and 
plenty of Ru-sian costumes, for in the 
coaming and tcenic embellishments 
DiWolf Hopper has surpassed any- 
thing of its kind. Taki.ig the b >ok, it 
is as ustful to Mr. Hopper as the av- 
erage libretto for a l operatic comedian. 
To be sure there is a thin pot, but 
w.iat matters as long as the music is 
good. Mr. Sjusa uas n ncaugnt much 
of an inspiration from Mr. Klin's 
words s'lll there is some tunes delight- 
ful even if tne topical song is weak. 
Mr. H ippe p ays with nis accustomed 
vi^or and tie sang wel1. Nella Ber.-.en 
as tne bogus princess was in good 
VJICS and stou.er than ever in figure. 
Shi retai s h;r nign notes wntcn were 
used to advantage Mr. S anley sang 
sweetly, Mark Price, a Sruktsperean 
actor, nad little to do while Alice JuJ- 
io.i proved to be a captivating sou 
brette. Alfred K.eia was again the 
small foil for the tall comedian and the 
party was made complete by the WOT* 
of Geo W Barnum wno mi ta.ed K. 
J   Henky in nt» Ru>siai diaect 

Tne t^narla at wul oe fou.id pleas- 
ing   because of it* music and   bscau.e 
of its  H jpper, and  there  is  but o.iey' 
Hooper. /        (T ^ \ 
 H | ||   " toi7h**J&f> JUS 

A STUDY IN NOSES. 
Comedian De Wolf Hopper insists that the famous Cyrano de Bergerac 

Is a base steal from hts nasal protuberance as made up with putty duitsttl 
caree^ift Bl '   |l|||||     >l I III ITIT~T 11 I i|  i« offered In the accompanying pictur* r*" 
ing CoctulM Ml1 111* lieii> of tho French play and Hopper aa tha co< 
of an army. ^i,.   > \. m 
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HEW  YORK  STAGE  NEWS. 

Hort'a "A  Day  and    a    msjht,''    De 
Wolf Hopper and Stuart KobJAa. 

New York Correspondence. 
Charles Hojt has given us "A_ Day  and a 

Night"  at the Garrick,  which  did uot quit* 
('come up to the poet's description: 

L   And the night shall be filled with music, 
And th» cares which Infest the day 

Shall told their tents like the Arabs, 
And as silently steal away. 

To be sure there was plenty of music, such 
•s It was, but the cares which Infest the day 
failed to fold their tents, although Hoyt val- 

' lastly continued to steal away  In   the   con- 
struction of his skit.   The trouble appears to 

i be that Hoyt has too  good  a memory  and 
! can't  forget the  things  he  made  his  actors 
I Say and do in "A Stranger In New York." 
I    •'Familiarity," as Billy Birch used to say, 
/ "breeds  despise,"  and  there    was    such    a 
: familiarity about the lines  and situations of 

!{"A  Day and  a Night"  that  the    charm    of 
novelty was lacking, and the feeling of "de- 
spise" was allowed to creep In. 

DeWolf Hopper has blossomed out as a 
legitimate comedian, minus "horse play," in 
nmass'ii lntrnt musical perpetuation called 
••The^CBllNrtauV' 

There is the true Sousa snap to the music, 
and the opera is going to be a success, but 
It looks as though the "horse play" of Hop- 
per would havo to be Introduced in order to 
satisfy the people, who want Hopper to live 
up to bis name. 

Indeed, one can imagine the long comedian, 
who worked through two acts before he 
caught a laugh, crying with King Richard, 
"A horse! A horse! My kingdom for a 
horse!" 
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"Tr!ie™ "V1! wl.th Sousa's Iatpst opera. 
bJr^fKfft1,    a^ordin* to one P?-\ 
IPer, « that It's neither fish,  flesh  nor I 

no7a^her C°mic °pera' OP"™ ~ml«ua ' 
!thr^Tand 0Pera'     °U8h U smatks of all 

*20SE, M. Y • STANDARD. 

*& Wolf  Hopper  has  changed    his 
oake-up In "The Charlatan"  to make 
I more comical, and nas arbllped un\ 
lesired dignity in favor of popular fa-V 
etiousness, much to the Improvement! 
if the play as given at the  Knicker-/ 
rocker,   New  York.    Hopper   was 
erious in the first attempts. 

I    t()0 

"V 

?"%. 

gfte.Wolf Hopper will continue to present  "TJje 
harlatan"   at   the   Knickerbocker   Theatre  "until 

and will not avail himself of 
the option in hip contract to continue his engage- 
ment  there  for ten weeks.    Mr.  Hnyman   Is now 

latins  for   Misa Viola  Allen,  In   "The Chris- 
tian," 
negotiating  for   Misa Viola  Allen,  In   "The 
tlan," to Follow Mr. Hopper's engagement. 

,.-.-/' T 

awr ton^ 
m STIS 

\i 

o E? 

t Hopper || the Knickerbocker plays 
rags and Utter* of 

Date... 
ISO 

tf 
\* 

<& 

—...«   iiir> ucnieve. 

'""ht VhailntailTr'nTrnlf Hopper's 
new' wheelbarrow, I 111" aiuiln a big hit 
In Montreal. When Hopper first open- 
ed with "El Capltan" It was sugsrest- 
ed by some of the members of The 
Lambs club to send him a telegram 
wishing him success. There were 
qulte a number Present that night in 
the club, and each individual wrote a 
short telegram. The messages were i 
then pasted together forming a string-i 
of telegrams that reached clear across 
the room. At the last moment Barry- 
more entered, and being asked to add 

.a sentiment, glanced over the Ftring, 
and affixing n blank, wrote "Collect. 
Barrymore. ' Hopper paid the bill.      ^ 

n,APH. 

/TK 

Hopper's Improved Makeup. 

DeWolf Hopper made a vast Improve 
ment In his makeup in "TUP Chnrlafan' 

I hast  night,   and   was  received with   In 
creased favor.   

'fJPPER HAD TO BE FUNNY, 

seems that De Wolf Hopper Is not al- 
lied to climb out of clowndom, no matter 

ow much he tries.  He wore an uncommonly 
jie costume when he made his first appear- 

ance  In   "The  Charlatan,"  his new  comic 
opera.   His assumed character of an astrol- 
oger Justifies an Impressivenoss In nttlre.   A 
long robe, of black and red velvet, trimmed 
with ermine, was as richly beautiful as the 
best  of materials and taste could muke it 
But the actor's guise as the wandering fakir 
has been changed remarkably,   in place of 
the splendid garment he wears one that is 
tattered and torn.   The cloth is threadbare 
and the fur Is thin.   This fall from affluence 
to  poverty by the mimic personage Is con- 
sonant with his condition In the play, which 

. Is that of poverty, but it was not for any re- 
tard of that fact that the actor made iW 

radios alteration for the worse In his clothes 
r    rue first performance of "The Charlatan"' 

at the Knickerbocker showed hledetefffllRa- 
ticn   to  straighten   up  to his full artlstio 
height.  Mr. Squsahad composed some music 
to further thatTISaable purpose.  It seemed 
M though Mr. Klein had endeavored to do 
the same thing in the libretto.   If the author 
had  created  a new and singular character 
I"  a  new  and  engrossing  story,  the actor 
might   have   made   a successful departure 
from outright foolery Into serlo-ermio excel- 
lence, .such as  he is unquestionably cana- 
ble of. 

Now he has doffed the grand opera man- 
ner and donned that of burlesque    He uses 

with   words   so  many  and  long that   thev 
would tang,, an ordinary tongue.    He put, 
himself Into direct communication with the 
audience ano\ in short, l. the same Hoppe 
that most people Hke.    That was what they 

"""!"'idn
t »"«•■ and what "The Clmrlatan'' 

needed. He may not enjoy himself as wel 
blithe entertainment Is improved, E0 thev 

.NEW T~ 
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in  MKU   cuy.      ^mmmm--___ I 
/l'lmXi*«"'lTTan" Is In Tor a long run at' 

nhe Knickerbocker. De "Wolf Hopper has 
elaborated the part of the Charlatan to 
Its fullest extent, and It is now as funny 
as anything he ever did. _^ 

iNa>*«» TJsaWft ****+ * 

Date, |fjl8:rtlf 
by    John JhiliuJ-jfliijui, 

in which DeTvoTfHop^ 
The new opera 

TThe Charlatan," In which De Wolf Hop 
per and his company will be heard this 

^season, was presented at the Knickerbocker 
-Uieater, New York, Sept. 5. The company 

Includes Nellie Bergen, Alfred Klein and 
Ajce Judson of the old organisation, while 
tol these have been added George W. Bar- 
ntm, the comedian; Mark Price, Arthur 

Inningham and Adlne Bouviere. V 

M' 18 

nw'1!"'" *"- vyj."—       „..»,„« in  comic 
MrJsW««lJat2SLv.^lB

U8ltdI to show 
i ?.P«?. "T^ '■'       _ and weak musician- 

",t*»-^Wr^Z .cu_^a^»n is s»'u l" ,' .— opera, TJ»s»*»«s"»""*"' A WPiik muslclan- 
•■melodle expanslor.and we^mmentator 
ship," and one cynical co „contlnUu 
hasP advised the ^P^/ui course ol along hlsmore   succesM ,, ~j 
paraphrasing his own m ^ ^ 

-  !.»»» 

ricKEES pr,rT ,c3. 

! f KNICKERBOCKER THBATEB.—DeWolf 
Hopper and his company can be seen for 
but two weeks longer at the Knickerbocker 
Theatre in   Sousa and   Klein's comic  opera. 

Mr. iroppTr^arnT^WhMT^Beaai'iisi'ly to the 
effectiveness of the comedy scenes of the 
opera, and his topical verses In the " Lie- 
■rend of the Frog" neves  fail of applause 
"The Charlatan" may now be said to be 
in a finished state. Very much new busi- 
ness has been Introduced, the performers 
are now easy it. their parts, and the whole 
performance goes with a swing from start 
to finish. The new arranRemeiu of the 
second act final", the " tiwnn.m March " 
Is immensely  effective. 

3URLINGT0N.VT.-NEWS. 

Kami tho test, ot  timo with reference to a 
new coh.icopo-ra. From the m,,^   e 

5So f;
F°'   1C*1 

m,son8 » '« therefore 
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SFI'll* 
I gated cemedian f„v '     ""'"  "" 
wason and p^ih^}^     CU8t th6 P^*nt 

I '   cannot  CaTJiTT-    Th0 n''^to, 

! ^intlllatcs with 1, ?i!Uelthat it at all 
«L«* b»t Sousi wo hi ^° iatlaf0 8» 

i -°of. batf«,In uJ*ao,Jj •» Particularly 
r'awiy conies ^I^tDop^l*,• «n«dpoiUi. it 
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DeWolf Hopper in Charles Klein and 
John Philip ■ ils«»«'s-«ew  opera.      I he 
Charlatan,'' Is the reigning attraction at 
the  Knickerbocker theater.    It » always 
difficult to express an opinion which will 
stand the test of  time with reference to a 
new comioopera. From the morning after 
the initial performance and daily for sov- 
eral weeks rehearsals are held and changes 
are made for the purpose of battering the 
piece.   It iaa fact that even the perennial 
"Robin Hobd" was not a phenomenal BUO- 
tsets at its initial presentation in this coun- 
try, and while very few alterations were 
made in  that wonderful  work,   enough 
were  introduced   to at least   increase its 
charm.    For these reasons  it is therefore 
safer to take fee contcnsusof opinion w th 
reference to -The Charlatan    in this oltj 
as a means of estimating its probable suo- 
oess or failure. — . 

Even the warmest admirers »f Klein 
and Sousa are not rash enough to contend 
that 'The Charlatan" is the best work of 
these talented collaborators, lhere are 
SSHM who go eojiw »*. w !&«■? « ■* 

■ tb.ir worst, but to strike a mean, whfch 
Will probably be more fair, it is more than 
Ukely that 11 is neltherthelr best norther 

lSorst,Md that, owing  to.he  reputation 
5  11e two men respOO   Me for Its being, 

\«t % nothing of the ,        Ubted comical - 
Wics  of   De  Wolf  Ho. .he  piece  will 
fSrovoa satisfactory vehicle for the elon- 

gated comedian for at least the present 
gason and perhaps longer. The libretto 
it can,,.,, be denied, possesses merit, bat 
it equally cannot he claimed that it at all 
■cin.nia.es with humor. The »«M" 
anyone but Sousa would be particularly 
good, btrtfrom the popular «»**£»»*" 
hardly conies up to the very high standard 
hitherto set by the " March King. 

Those interested In the venture profess 
to be more than satistied with the outcome 
of .lie initial presentation In thiseitj, ana, 
Ue''i«e the warm weather, the abidance 
bus' been largo. The only point that noW 
remains to be decided is whether or not 
the attendance will continue heavy, uu*^ 
If so. for how long. 

OLEAN, K 
XERALD. 
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De Wolf Hopper in Charles Klein and { 
John Philip Souso'e new opera, "The 
Charlatan," Is the reigning attraction at 
the Knickerbocker theater. It is always 
difficult to express an opinion which will 
stand the test of time with reference to a 
new comio opera. From the morning, after 
the initial performance and dally for sev- 
eral weeks rehearsals are held and changes 
are made for the purpose of bettering the 
piece. It Is a fact that even the perennial 
"Robin Hood" was nota phenomenal suo- 
oesa at its initial presentation in this coun- 
try, and while very few alterations were 
made in that wonderful work, enough 
were introduced to at least Increase its 
charm.    For these reasons it is therefor* 

ci*h safer to take the consensus of opinion w 
reference to "fho Charlatan" iu this city 
as a meat s ol estimating its probable sue- 
eons'or failure. 

Even  the wannest admirers of  Kle'ti 
and Sousa are not rash enough to route id 
that 'The Charlatan" is the best work < I 
these   talented   collaborators.    There are 
sojne who go  so far as to say that it Si 
their wort*, but.to strike a mean, whie.i 
will proteibly bo more fair, It is more than 
likely th*,t It is neither their best nor thfrU 
worst, and that, owing  to the reputation 
of the two men responsible for its belli!:, 
to say nothing of tie undoubted comicali- 
ties of  De  Wolf Hopper, the piece will 
prove a satisfactory vehicle for the elon- 
gated comedian for at least the present 
season and perliaps longer.    The libretto, 
it cannot be denied, possesses merit, but 
it equally cannot be claimed that It at all 
scintillates with  humor.    The music for 
stay one but Sousa would "be particularly 
gbod, but from the popular standpoint it 
'hardly comes up to the very high standurd 
hitherto set by the "March King." 

Those Interested In the venture profess 
;   to be morethan satisfied with the outcome 
|  of the initial presentation in this city, And, 
' despite the warm weather, the attendance 

has been Sarge.    The only point that now 
remains to be decided is whether or not 

dance will continue heavy, and, 
how long. 
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f ttArnte A JOKKH AFTJSH ALT,. 

Acton' View* on the Spurioua Hayden Cot- 
fln Who Deceived Mr. Hopper. 

<£iiitl De Wolf Hopper, now playing iff-**--. 
Charlatan" at the Broadway Theatre, is not 
the only real thing- in that line has been borne 
In upon him painfully- by the comments of the 
actor folk  upon his being taken In by a fake 
Hayden  Coffin  on Monday night.   It is pretty ! 

generally believed that the man who posed as 
Mr. Coffin  at the Lambs' Club and Capt. Gor- 
don of ingland at the Holland House is not a 
swindler,  but a  practical  joker.    Theatrical 
rumor has it that there was a bet in tho case 
of a considerable aura of money, the subject of 
the wafer being that the unknown should so 
successfully personate some well known aotor as 
to be entertained by Hopperat the Lambs'gUah. 
As the  Stranger does  not  resemble Hnydon 
Coffin and as that opera bouffo star Is at pres- 
ent singing in London, the deception was a bold 
0nr;iB w.Uu* wnn(,"r is tllat u •noa'o have been 
"fusion     roUBh 90 n°ar'y to a successful con- 

?hl MWK ° knoT*. "i*^™ Coffin well entered 
^,?,C™,b- Wa? '"t^dueed to the alleged Lon- 
«»n

u
notii- ni111 declared him to be a bogus lum - 

nai7hi.Hil? !Sj2ts-lne9 aborted him to estab- 
eold.?rf«vni'ty tV1"!!"* "ft he pleaded a cold and excess of hospital ty. whereupon tho 
fBZ&£PJ!52l&" llnd he waaTSSgSSolo 

>«r i?S» TIOU^ • H" w,ont awuv fro'n there 
BfiZ 7h«r

o
uesda'r.i,lornln/t- oavfag no unpaid 

Snl i7^Q
e„HUr^evidonce.of tho fakeforeigner- 

fh^^fwffh-^6 ropUtation of being amazingly ineral with his money. 
-htt Lhioto1 clor!f. 'low smilps wh«n he says hat he knows nothing of the late guest savo 
that he registered as ('apt. Gordon. London- 
out there are othors who say that tho unknown 
*anV^nJ18- bot ,l,,d disappeared into the ob- scurity of his own propor personality. 

wiTORK TIMES, 
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r    MISS  VIOLA   ALLEN   BOOKED. 

She    Will    -\ni>e:.r    m    the    Knicker- 
bocker Oct. 10 in » Tlie ChriHtliiii." 
Contracts were signed yesterday by Miss 

Viola Allen's managers providing for her 
debut in this city at the Knickerbocker 
Theatre Oct. 10. Thus the perplexing ques- 
tion of having Miss Allen open in Hall 
Caine's play of " The Christian " at some 
prominent Broadway playhouse has been 
effectually settled. 

It has been an open secret in  theatrical 
circles  for some little  time  that since  the 
Lyric 'Theatre, where Miss Allen was origi- 
nally booked to appear, had been stripped of 
every   movable   thing   by   Oscar   Hummer- . 
stein, waking   it   absolutely   impossible   for' 

"" 111 the.date   her managers had opened 
tions.   with   vother* houses.       Some 

I wefe the Fifth Avenue, the Broad- 
nd,   Wallaces.    Finding., however, 

one *JJI    tho    attraetrbnS>l In    these 
"■"•"Id sacriiU:*-the d«*ieo they hail 

«EW YORK HORNING 
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THE CHRISTIAN IN 
CHARLATAN'S PLA 

DeWolf Hopper Will Give Way to 
Viola Allen. 

Allen s managers saw Klaw & 
Krlanger, who control the booking of en- 
gagements for the Knickerbocker The- 
SK6.' T?h?,.la,i,t'.T llnn' appreciating the fact 
that De Wol' Hopper wus not doing an ex- 
traordinary business, opened negotiations 
with the De Wolf Hopper management to 
curtail Its engagement, which had two 
weeks to run with an option of continuing 
five more, thus taking the engagement into 
^November. 

The Hopper management, after giving this 
offer uue consideration, Wednesday nignt in- 
formed Al Hayman, the manager of the the- 
atre, thut the company would continue to 
present " The Charlatan " only until Satur- tur- 

agement would 
option   in   the   con- 
live   weeks   beyond 

day, Oct. 8, an 
not   av 
traotgJIBr continue 
thatnime, 

Mr. Hopper, in his dressing rom between 
the acts last night,  said: 

"I have decided to make the change from 
New York to Boston because it is more to 
my Interest. John B. Schoeffel of the 
Tremont Theatre, Boston, had previously 
arranged tor my appearance in that city 
next May. but his argument, wherein he 
showed me how I would be at a disad- 
vantage to go there at the latter end of the 
season, with hot weather imminent, prompt- 
ed me to accept his offer of the time left 
vacant by the abandonment of E. S. Wlll- 
ard's engagement at his theatre. So I have 
concluded that it will be wise to accept 
his proposition." 

Miss Alle. 's company, including fifty per* 
sons left last night for Albany, where theyw 
will present the play for the first time to-^ 
night. From Albany 
to Washington an" 
to New York In 
production in this 

TlrR TIMES. 
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to audiences nightly. 
! ju would certainly be fruitless to go into 
Kaoturat over J>e Wolf Hopper's clever- 
1        i and abilW aa far as comedy Is eon- 

1 he has lost no time In making 
,     ^> „ J.  „«JJ Kniokerboeker 

ndard. tU is 

,'IT,  Harry  Mann-,, that   he would  not 
tl^jg«pSjBs»BaaBa»^s«a««w •»■«■£ „ 

/all himself of his second five weeks' 

CHANGE TO BE MADE OCTOBER II 

DeWolf Hopper and "The Charlatatf 
will leave the Knickerbocker Theatre io 
make  way   for  Viola  Allen  and  "The 
Christian." 

There has been some lively dickering 
during the past few days, and it was 
not decided until iast night that Mr. 
Hopper would go. Pressure had been 
brought to bear from all sides. At the 
end of the first act of "The Charlatan" 
Mr. Hopper had not given his answer to 
Al Hayman. At the end of the second 
act he sent word to Mr. Hayman's man 
ager, Harry ^ 
av 
option on the Knickerbocker, but would 
leave the house Oct. 8. 

It was not only the pressure from the 
managers interested in "The Christian" 
that induced Mr. Hopper to come to hla 
decision. Business at the Knickerbocker 
has not been very encouraging. Hot 
weather was against it at first and when 
the cool spell set in competition of the 
most desperate character was developed 
in the coming of Francis Wilson across 
the street at the Broadway Theatre . 

Wilson and Hopper are natural rivals. 
The Wilson piece made an Immediate hit 
and the Broadway has been filled every 
night. The managers of the Hall Caine 
play were not slow to take advantage 
of the situation.«They had been hunting 
industriously for a suitable Broadway 
theatre, and the coming- expiration of the 
first Hopper contract with the Knicker- 
bocker g-ave them their cue, and the 
negotiations were closed last night. 

"I have decided to make the change," 
said Mr.  Hopper last night,  "because I- 
think it more to my interest to divide my 
time in Boston.   Mr. Schoeffel has booked 
me there for May, but he has showed nae 
himself how I would be at a d's      -an- 
tage to go there on the tail en_        the 
season, with hot weather imminent. Bos- 
ton is one of my best towns.   I want to 
make all I can of my season there.   So I 
have concluded that it will be wise not i 
to insist upon the last five weeks of mjr j 
option here." 

Mr. Haymat: did not care to make anjt,; 
statement last night further than the fol- 
lowing: 

"Mr. De Wolf Hopper will continue to| 
present 'The Charlatan" at the Knicker- 
bocker Theatre    until    Saturday, Oct. 8, 
and will not avail himself of the option 
In his contract  to  continue his engage*: 
ment there for ten weeks.    Mr. Al Hay- 
man is now negotiating for the produc- 
tion of Miss Viola Allen  in  'The Chris-: 
tion,'  to  follow    Mr.    Hopper's engage- 
ment." 

"The Christian" had its first full drew 
rehearsal   at  the Fifth   Avenue Theatre 
yesterday.     In  the cjflt  W mM1p*HH} 
persons.     Altogether,   the  company  will, 
include sixty-live when it leaves for Al- 
bany  on   Friday.     Miss   Elizabeth   Mar-I 
bury,  Al   Hayman,  Klaw and  Krlanger, I 
Hall Caine    and    other    celebrities will' 
leave on a special train on Friday to Wit- ! 
ness the production. 

WWMi Li.ii. ■ •-•- —•«»»•' """■'gsr*' 
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MERRY WIGHTS OF 
WITDOM TOWN 

Bright tines and Clever Bits Heard 
and Seen at City Theatres._J 

"THE CHARLATAN" IS IWPROVEI 

Libretto Burnished  lTp_«Gayeat »rai 

liattan" and Its Mirth Provoker* 

Hitchcock's Hilarious Hits. 

There was a noticeable improvement In 
the bright lines and witty sayings at tht 
various city theatres during the pas< 
week. This was due largely to the in- 
fusion of new blood into several of the 

'running entertainments and the produc- 
tion of half a dozen new plays, skits and 
operas. 

At no theatre, perhaps, was the change! 
,ao great as at the Knickerbocker, where 
Alfred Klein, De Wolf Hopper and the 
entire company have been at work ever! 

jslnce the opening night of "The Charla-j 
tan," cutting out the superfluous mate-i 
rial and adding situations and gag lined 
that have a tendency to make the opera 
go with a briskness and dash that was 
•Wholly lacking in the earleir perform- 
ncea. The fun In "The Charlatan" is not 
of a horse play character, but comes to 
a great extent out of the story of tha 
opera. Mr. Hopper, a magician, arrives 
at a country fair, but the good people 
refuse to patronize him. Turning to 
IXatrinka, his advance agent, assumed by 
Alice Judson, he says: 

"You've worked up this town In great 
(phpe. I'm about as popular around here 
jas Secretary Alger is in a camp of Rough 
iRiders." This Is, of course always good 
■for a hearty laugh. 

Katrlnka answers: 
"Why, I thought I had  the town all 

ablaze." 

"You did," replies Hopper. "But un- 
fortunately I was the conflagration, am- 
j«d by the department and the police 
[force, who put me out." 

"Wouldn't they give up?" 
"Wouldn't they? They were as slow 

In parting with their money as Russell 
j'Sage at a church fair." 

Perhaps the most hilarious bit comes in 
(the second act, where George W. Bar- 
ium as a Russian captain falls in love 
With Alfred Klein, who is masquerading 
lag a princess' lady in waiting. Of course 
Barnum isn't supposed to have suspect- 
ed Klein's sex, and tells him that he will 
kill her (or his) husband, Hopper. The 
three meet. The Captain tells his love. 
and Hopper, in mortal fear of assassin- 
ation, does some excellent pantomimic 
work. The scene ends by Hopper taking 
Barnum aside and telling him in confi- 
dence that Klein "is no lady." Barnum1 

•aye: 
"I thought she had a terribly hoarse 

KTOlce." 
"Yes," replies Hopper, "it is a terrible 

horse on you." 
In his tirade on Klein Hopper says: 

E "The seven foolish virgins were wise! 
,Old women compared to you; you hickory 
pmlnted idiot, the old oaken bucket is a 
utemple of learning compared to this sar- 
cophagus of sawdust," touching Klein 
none too gently on the head. 
  —< 

^*" OBSERVER. 
'JV 3* 

>-     ij«u uy jury - was wrlu ■ 

WolfUHo^I ^ t0 the succes« of De 
*5LS?3ohnPHU. °£era "The China! "ftjJJXJohn Philip Sousa amrt-hn*^ 

aM«m-    Th»^2f 'e other Pr*lse '» 7*l?r   *' *7h* MJrror says:   '• But 
(Wet tlaCtrethiv°fHb0th «""£>«* and' 

r£Ji hey hav* here endeavor- 
CtLar.°Ttti of ^nctf; 

, ££? .  fn anjr in which Mr  Hon 
>*»»totore been seen.   They have 
itloiteiy  sought    to    provWe  Mr 

-   With* something    besidmT n^„   ' 
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'I _ PgWolf.Hopper In Charles Klein and 
John Tlffllp TJony!lls»-«aw opera,  "The 
Charlatan,:* Is the reign ingSKjiraotlon at 
um Knlokel"hockei- theater.    It ig always 
difficult to express an opinion which will 
stand the test of  time with reforonco to a 
new comic opera. From tho morning after 
the Initial performance and daily for sev- 
eral weeks rehearsals are held and changes 
are made for tho purpose of  bettering the 
•PD   ", Ifc ls u {'wt "'»* ovon tno perennial 

Robin Hood" was nota phenomenal sue 
sees at its initial presentation in this coun- 
try, and while  very fow alterations were 
made in  that wonderful  work,  enough 
were introduced  to at least  increase Its 
ahurm.    For these reasons It ls therefore I 

safe* to lake the con 
reference to  'The < 
as a IUI MiS < i esriiuti 
ties-; or f.-i;:■'.!>■. 

Kvoii Ui 
and SoaVa 
that • 1 hi 
thuso   talcm < v.   uinl,:|]i ral 
some who   ^iii  to far as   ! 
their worst, but tu strllaj 
will pr..i,al,.y be mutt 
likely that il is 11; i.!n rt. 
worst, and that, owing  i 
of tho two men resnunsibli 

iisus of opinion with 
sFlanau' In v.r.f c.\ty 

it.-: Dr me M-.I 

urinest udinirors of Klein 
i.'H r«i h cnougli to contend 
' i.'t!..:i ' i.- ilio best work of 

There arc 
that it is 

w a moan', wbloh 
lir, it is more than 

best, nor tholT 
the reputation 

for its being, 
to say nothing of the undoubted comicali- 
ties of De Wolf Hopper, the piece will 
prove a satisfactory v.'hi. le for the elon- 
gated comedian for at least the present 
season and perhaps longer. The libretto, 
it cannot be denied, possesses merit, but 
it equally cannot be olnimed that it at all 
scintillates witli hiniuir. The music for 
any one but Sousa would be particularly 
good, btft from the popular standpoint it 
hardly comes up to the very high standard 
hitherto set by the ".March King." 

Those interested In the venture profess 
to bo more than satisfied with the outcome 
of the initial presentation in this city, and, 
despite the warm weather, the attendance 
has been large. The only point that, now 
remaHIs to be doolded is whether or not 
thrattondaneo will continue heavy, and, 
su so, for how lung. 

— A 

HI    « r\ 0§T 
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De Wolf Hopper Inflanrte TC'nin  mid 
John   1'lnlin^rWi's   now  opera.   "The 
Ohsriataj<Ts the reigning attraction at 
the Knickerbocker theater,    n is always 
uinicu.t to express an opinion which will 
stand the test of time with reference to a 
new comic opera.  From the morning after 
the initial performance and daily for sev I 
(cal UP, ks rehearsals aro held and ohange* 
are made for the purpose of bettering the i 
pioce.   It ls a fact that even the perennial 

»obln Hood" was not a phenomenal suc- 
cess at its initial presentation in thlsooun- 
try, and while   very fswv  alterations were 
made in  ti,at wonderful work,  enough 
were  introduced   to at  least  increase its 
charm.    For these reasons it is therefore 
safer to take the consensus of opinion with 
BrtBtenoe to   "The Charlatan"  iu this city 
M a means of estimating Its probable sue 
cess or failure. 

Even the warmest admirers of Klein 
nnd Sousa „ro not rash en,.ugh to contend 
that "Tho Charlatan" Is the host work of 
these   talented   collaborators.    There aro 
Some who  go  so far as  to say that, it is 
their worst, but to strike a mean, which 
Will probably bo more fair, it is lnor/than 
likely that it is neither their best lunHhofr 
Worst, and that, owing  to tho reputation , 
of  tho two men responsible for its being, ' 
to say nothing of the undoubted comicali- 
UftS  of  l)o   Wolf  Hopper, the  piuce  will 
prove a satisfactory vehicle for tho olon* 
gated  comedian for. at  leust the present 
season and perhaps longer.    Tho libretto, 
it cannot bo denied, possesses merit, but 
it equally cannot be claimed thatttjit all 
scintillutes with  humor.    Tho Tiuusio for 
anyone i-fri  Sousa would bo  particularly 
good, but from the popular standpoint it 
hardly comes up to tho very high standard 
hitherto set hy the "March King" 

Those interested in tho vouturo profess 
to bo more than satisfied with the outcome 
of the initial presentation in this city, and, 
despite the warm weather, the attendance 
has been large, The only point that now 
f J2»JiiW«-fail)" decided is whether or uoi 
j*«n»ttcndanco will continue heavy, and 
If so, for howTong. 

ow   . 
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A good deal of new "business" has been 
Introduced into "The Charlatan,".by Mr. De 

I Wolf Hopper.   Th^BSMssi«htened  up the 
I opera considerably and has added much to 
f Its effectiveness as a comedy entertainment. 

Mr. Hopper's topical verses In "The Legend 
of the Frog" are decidedly merry.   The last 
fortnight of the opera's stay at the Knicker- 
bocker  begins   to-morrow.   Notwithstanding 
the diversity of opinion regarding the piece 
when it was produced here in "the dog days," 
it has been drawing good houses.   But Mr. 
Hopper evidently thlrJuy*ss»WSls*«tni better 

ML I 

MISS   ELITA   PROCTOR   OUS,^ j 
One of the Hie London "Spectacle Melodramas" IF 

To Be Produced at, the Academy of Music To Mot 
row Krenlng. and *»««. n^ win ^i,... (me ,.t thi 
Ix-adlnz Holes. —       j «'' 

on  the  road.   So.he"'!! taking   It  to othet 
cities. \1L.   W" 

NEW YORK MORNING PilESSs 

Jrlthough  its prima donna assoluta,  141- 
>lan Russell, is far from home and on tha 

'highway  to another divorce,   comic opera 
is still In the ascendant.   The Nellson com- 
pany opened prosperously on Monday night 
with "The Fortune Teller," and now Wal- 
lack's   ls   running  a   close   race  with   tha 

I  Broadway   and   Knickerbocker.     Reginald 
| de Koven ls at present on his voyage home 
I from   Europe   with   a   new   score   in   his 

pocket  by  which   he  means  to drown  tha 
i  memory  of  "The Tzigane"  and rival  that 

of   "Robin  Hood."    The  sudden  departure 
from New York  of "The  Charlatan"  does 
not  interfere  with   the  present  fortune of 
light music, for De Wolf Hopper, who Is a 
high  favorite  in  the   modern  Athens,   has, 
decided  that he  can   earn  more  money in 
Boston than New York, In its present em- 
barrassment  of musical attractions, seems 
disposed to award to him.   As it Is, he In- 
tends to complete his stipulated season at 
the   Knickerbocker   without   claiming   th« 
supplementary  five  weeks'   time on  which 
he held an option.   Like as not Mr. Hopper, 
who Is a male golden diva In matrimonial 
extravagance,   intends  his  departure  from 
town as a gallantry to a fine woman; for 
his   exit   allowes   the    entrance    of    Viola 
Allen.    With a new play and new company 
dependent on her Miss Allen could find no 
metropolitan   stage  on  which  to  Introduce 
them, and. with his usual politeness to th» 
ladies.  Mr. Hopper ls going to leave town 
to   oblige   her.     Meanwhile,   however,   we 
shall  have  another week of Sousa'a  opera 
and an unlimited enjoyment of the muslo 
of   Kuglander   and   Herbert.     What   with 
these new works, old scores at the Ameri- 
can and presently the Metropolitan opera. 
New   York  promises   to  have  a winter 
plentiful melodv. HILLARY BELL, 9 

VTOBBJOUBNAL '     t ! 
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AlrnV •*  .I—t   #°P   V,0l«    A»'» 
I Ani Jn W7 ,nd*atl»» that Miss Viola 
. Allen will make her metropolitan stellar 

debut   at   the   Knickerbocker   Theatre   on 

bocker until ^uaS^r^V tbc° Knlcker 
Uiot avail hlmTelf^hS*! ?• »«!? »■" 
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ADINE BOUVIER. 
Her first speaking part is In  '•Thc^*ai*Jd*U»d*^MiKs Bouvler is a stalwart] 

I blonde and looks the duchess that she impersonates in'Hopper'a new opera. 

HEW  TOT?*^  - 

*v     BIS 

-y    -r      EER, 
lickerbocker Theatre. 

TH^RIDESMAID8 iy    <T^E  CHAMJATAN>„ 
AT THE   KNICKERBOCKER  THEATRE. 



Sousals. Latest Opera. 
BY their ehCTce of a Russian locale for "The Charla- 

tan," Mr. Sousa, the composer, and the librettist, 
Mr. Klein, furnished the costutner a chance for a 

saturnalia of color. Russian display is peculiarly gorgeous 
and the production at the Knickerbocker is one of the 
most brilliant ever seen here. 

It reminds one unfortunately of DeKoven and Smith s 
"Tzigane," also Russian in scene. "The Tzigane," it will 
be remembered, was performed by Lillian Russell's troupe, 
and a more violently enthusiastic first-night comic opera 
never had. But it died away thereafter like a June 
snowstorm. Mr. Sousa's opera may fare better in the ab- 
sence of the omen of a too cordial premiere. And it de- 
serves to live, because it is an unusually ambitious and dig- 
nified work. . 

Mr. Klein's book for "El Capitan" had a consistent de- 
velopment and it abounded in genuinely dramatic comedy 
situations.   The book could almost have stood alone. 

As in "El Capitan" the comedy of "The Charlatan is 
introduced by the plot and not yanked in by the gagging 
comedians, Mr. Klein and Mr. Hopper both be thankit. 

But the work's dignity is its chief danger. There is no 
cumulation of comedy. There are certain very funny epi- 
sodes, but they are followed by incidents of great seri- 
ousness. The finale of the second act, for instance, is of 
the length and style of grand opera. When the sore- 
beset charlatan hopes to save his skin by pretending that 
his daughter is a myth and spiriting her away in his cabi- 
net, he finds that he has gone from fricassee to flames, for 
he is accused of destroying her; when he endeavors to call 
her back and throws open the secret panels of the cabinet 
he finds that she has truly fled, and now he is sentenced to 
die. Both music and action were here entirely serious, too 
sustainedly and grandiosely serious, to my thinking. 

It will be interesting to see how the work prospers at 
successive performances. If the public will accept Mr. 
Hopper as a tamed buffoon, allow him to muffle his barbar- 
ic yawp and take him seriously for the very excellent singer 
and actor that he really is, we may look for an era of opera 
comique. 

"The Charlatan" is strictly opera comique. It has as lit- 
tle mirth and as much sobriety as we could well endure in 
this form of entertainment. Later, in the season, when the 
heat is not putting scores of human cattle to death in the 
streets, audiences may have more enthusiasm to expend 
and the work may have a decided go. In other towns, too, 
life and the theatre are taken far more seriously than in 
New York. 

Mr. Sousa's music shows the great resources and the re- 
markable facility that characterize him. The orchestration 
is colorful, and the score is melodious. Of course, it was 
reminiscent; every comic opera is. There were, however, 
none of the old-time Sousan tours de force, and the audi- 
ence had no one song rammed into its whistle—though I 
noted, the morning after, that the street cars ran to the 
staccato of 

"The moral that I deduce from this pathetic tale 
Is: don't scorn your mutton 'cause you hanker after quail. 

This fable was susceptible of two or three  good  topical 
stanzas, such as this on the Spanish war: 
The lesson that I deduce from this pathetic verse 
Is that if Camara had come  over  it would have been  much 

worse. 
And the chorus about "Ammonia" was unexpected and 
idiotic enough to be rather captivating. It takes time, 
though, to get tunes going in the public head and more 
may transpire later. The plain truth, however, is that the 
verdict of the first night audience was non-committal on 
every point except the demnition bow-wowiness of the 
weather. 

Mr. Hopper was, to repeat, given unusual opportunities 

«S3^f5ra   convincing   Mephisto   for 

^Thfoetite contramelodists Mr. Hopper always attaches 
to is towering presence were Miss Alice Judson and Mr 
Aj fed Klein    Miss Judson is a particularly dainty little 
^IwSneither the plebeiance nor the magnetism of , 

DNatur°eXseemed to be in a punning mood when she ere- ! 

ated the Kleins, librettist and comedian. Ihe latter has 
always a certain native drollery, and he was funny on rath- 
Sad Unes as a tragedian whom the charlatan s phans 

compel to play the part of an old woman. When the hre- 
eating Capffi Peshofki (Mr. George W. Barnum was 
made to fall in love with her (him) the burlesque was not^ 
made so subtle as to offend. u^n"7* 

Miss Nella Bergen was the daughter of the charlatan, a 
r61e almost entirely serious. She sings well enough and 
with much power, except that her fiontura has absolutely 
no flexibility. And she should begin banting immediately ; 
and study the art of walking. 

The scenery, by Mr. Ernest M. Gros, was good enough 
to merit a word of praise, while the costumes, designed by 
Mrs C F. Siedle, were unusually attractive, even for her. 
iur Rupert Hughes. 

gftllHi 
ir^e x.T. Tork Ma" aml Express says: Undoubtedly "Th. r-h.-i-^-..1,   n      *  ; 
'hln* Sousahas doneT^^M^ 

of The Bride-Elect." he has^Mruck an 
easy, graceful style. -^rcied almoVt 
throughout, and even taK? ,nev a 
march, which brings &£ the Moonrt 
curtain, flts in so nicely that its strain" 
sets your foot a tapping before you fear 
ly realize what is coming, it l8 a good 
march, too. and while not so noisy as its 
predecessors, has the Sousa stamp an 
over it. and is sure to be immensely popu- 
lar. Other really delightful musical num- 
bers were "Orange Blossoms, "Seventh 
Son of a Seventh Son." and "Meditation • 
The words of the latter also beln* ex- 
ceedingly clever. Indeed, Mr. Klein has 
written a very acceptable libretto, the 
chief merit being Ha clearness wh'Ue j^ 

£tftij  . u   ■ 
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The Lvceum Theater opened for the season last 
Thursday n ight, with "The Adventures of Lady 
Irsula »   The book is written by Anthony Hope, 

— —7 
and has proved a great success in the -hands ot 
Mr. Southern and Miss Harned.    The Lyceum 
management must certainly be pleased with the 
success achieved on their opening night.  Another 
success  at  an  " opening" was scored by   he 
DeWolf Hopper Company at the Knickerbocker 
Theater last Monday night, in "The Charlatan. 
Notwithstanding the terrible heatTthe house was 
crowded to welcome the famous comedian.      1 he 
Charlatan," composed by Sousa, was voted a suc- 
cess at the end of the ilrst act, a verdict endorsed 
bv the two acts which followed.   The music and 
book are captivating.   " The Turtle," given at the 
Manhattan Theater last Saturday night proved 
very interesting; the "hit" of the evening was 
made by Sadie Martinot.   The American Theater, 
under the management of the Castle Square Opera 
Company, gave their initial performance of the 
season last Monday night, the attraction being 
the old favorite " Boccaccio."   The Castle Square 
singers renewed their suceess of last season, and 
a great deal of enthusiasm was shown duriug the 

eveninc 

The libiettist of "The < harlatan, recent > 
,.resented for the first tnno an imp ntngoat tin 
Knickerbocker Theatre, was far more econonu 
rod lie wrote a "book" that contained com 
mrativelv few people. The chief of these wa 
Sir De Wolf Hopper, who held the center oi 
the stage most of the time. Mr. Hopper is oni 
of the few comedians we have who can BUR aj 
well as act. consequently he ought to do far bet 
ter work than he does. In this w ►• ce tin 
fault is not wholly his; some bin ould bi 
hud at the door of the librettist    ...it in wntinj 
•The Charlatan" Mr. Charles Klein evidently hai 
Mr Hopper and the Hopper peculiarities in mind 
So perhaps both librettist and comedian draggei 
each other down.   The result was an extremelj 
vulgar and tedious exhibition.   Mr. Klein s bool 
could hardly be cheaper or contain a more p!er|^ 
tifulhiekof wit; some of the expedients resortet 
to were really pitiful.   His lyrics had a certaii 
sparkle,  however, and they enabled  Mr. Join 
Philip Sousa to show how tuneful, how versatili 
and nBwHrffl'liltttic he could be with hiscomposi 
tions.  The superficial brilliancy of the music anj 
the lavishness of the production, together witl 
Mr. Hopper's popularity, may give "The Chad 
latan" some success for one season.    But  Mr 
Hopper cannot keep his hold on the public if h 
continues to produce such work as this.    Hi| 
supporting company, moreover, is very  feeble 
Miss Nella   Hergen  makes a  ponderous  primi 
donna, but her voice does not meet the require! 

'    meats; and, as for Miss Alice Judson, the ne\\| 
I   soubrette, her vivacity will hardly atone for hei 

uuu slight jr;ft° as a singer. 



MUSICAL  TIMES. 
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Villa Knox was indisposed when 1 heard ^ 
the performance and her place was taken 
by her understudy, Alice Campbell, who 
was too nervous to do herself justice. The 
rest of U^f cast were fairly effective, and 
the opening week may be said to havesbeen 
auspicious. ^"^v 

msa's new opera "The Charlatan" was 
given at the Knickerbocker theatre last 
week by DeWoIf Hopper and some other 
people. 

There is only one typical Sousa march in 
the new opera and most of the music is 
quite nifferent from anything thiscomposer 
has done before. There are many good 
numbers and three or four which may be- 
come very popular particularly the first song 
for tenor and a song for soprano. Hopper 
has, as usual, the bulk of the work and in- 
dulges in horse-play to a much less extent 
than in days of yore. Edward Stanley had 
an opportunity, and he promptly seized it; 
his work is very satisfactory. Nella Bergen 
is in excellent voice and her singing is de- 
lightful to hear, while Alice Judson makes 
as piquant and dainty a figute as may be 
found on the stage. 

The work is well staged and the costumes 
especially in the second act are simply gor- 
geous. The chorus does not compare with 
that of the Castle Square Company, which 
is to be regretted, for it mars an otherwise 
good performance. 

The music of the opera as a whole shows 
an attempt on the part of the composer to 

. try for a higher position in the musical 
world that he has had from his earlier com- 
positions, but whether he will be successful 
remains to be seen; this is felt more in the 
overture and opening which is a fugue. 
There is a large orchestra but the orches- 
tration is somewhat disappointing, being 
frequently weak and thin, at no time being 
beyond the ordinary. 

WALTER BAYLII 

WflLll 
floMKWW 
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KNIGKBBBOOKBB.—The   admirers   of   DP1 

Wolf Hopper and Smm pr- gmtifled to see 
that the jomt attempt « this actor and this 
composer, who have been assisted 1>V the li- 
brettist Mr. Klein, to illustrate their abilities 
in a higher grade of work than that  with 
which they have recently become identified 
is having a happy result.    The public appre- 
ciates The Charlatan, which is suited to Mr 
Hoppers better abilities, while its music re' 
fleets more credit  upon  Sousa  than  much  of 
that by him that hns been noisily acclaimed^* 

'£--. - -_, .•PQgKa, 
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u"D? W.?U ?onper's efforts to rise into 
the legitimate through the medium of 
his new opera, "The Charlaf,.n ■■?" b°J 
Ing   Pj»y«» #*   the   KnlATrb&RVr    The 

tT ?heWafcc!:aVe 10t be«" success- ful. The auHience would not take Mr 
Hopper In straight comedv so h« ^ * 
up his clotJes, made uphf. ?„„mu8Be<1 

tesquely a/ lntreduc^Vi tult  II?" 

UM -■htkaJ,   . 
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THECAPTIOUSONE 
The metropolitan papers of this morn- 
irlg contain accountB of how De Wolf 
Hopper was tricked Into providing1 an 
evening's   entertainment  for an    Im- 
postor by reason of the fact that the 
latter presented himself to the come- 
dian  as  Hayden  Coffin,   remembered 
here   as   the  baritone  of   the   Gillian 
Russell company in "La Cigale" and 
"Olrofle-Glxofla," and who is singing 
at  the  present time  in    the  London 
production   of   "Tho    Greek    Slave." 
Hopper bade the fellow to meet him 
tfter the performance of "The Charla- 
tan"   at  the  Lambs'   Club;   and  the 
stranger promptly   presented himself 
at that resort. Coming as the guest of 
Hopper, he was made much of until 
the arrival of a party of theatre-folk 
possessing intimate acquaintance with 
Coffin,  whereupon  the    stranger was 
asked to  leave.  He must have been 
a nervy sort of chap; for Coffin is a 
prominent man In the profession, and, 
aside  from  his visit to this country. 
Is likely to know dozens of American 
players and managers who may have 
niet him during Summer   jaunts on 
the  other   side.   And  tho    wonder  Is 
that,  his  lie discovered,  he was  not 
subjected to treatment of a kind   to 
make him wonder why the club-mem- 
bers ever chose such a club-name. In 
the   way  of  practical   Jokes.   Hopper 
and his Immediate coterie in the club 
are   past-masters;   and it would have 
been    quite    in    their    line  to   have 
allowed the stranger to suppose him- 
self  undiscovered   while  he  was   put 
through an experience that would have 
proved a lesson to him. It is just pos- 
sible that the fellow was a profession- 
al of little note; but the chances are 
t hat he was a layman, and that he is 
one of those for whom the social life 
of  stage-people  possesses an   inexpli- 
cable fascination. There are hundreds 
of   men—and   women,    too—who    are' 
ivilling to devote herculean energies to 
'he tRsk of becoming acquainted with 
actors and  actresses, and who are in 
the seventh heaven If by any chance | 
mistaken for professionals.  Men who 

I are   sober-minded  and   normal   in   all 
other maters will loso their heads and 
wisdom completely when given an op- 
portunity   to   shower  attentions  upon 
stage-folk  of  any  prominence   what- 
ever;   and  countless  quarts  of  cham- 
pagne   and    innumerable   late-»uppers 
have been drunk and eaten as a result 
of this mania.  In some cases, a cure 
is easy and prompt; for the actor, in 
his habit as he lives, does not appeal 
strongly to all victims after gratifica- 
tion has become possible. When tho lay 
man In question is able to "talk shop" 
'n  the player's own vernacular, he Is 
made   welcome:   but  the  chances   are 
that the professional will find the out- I 
s.uer a  bore  of the  worst  kind,  and | 

■will be unable to prevent himself from 
showing a well-defined lack of interest 
In the new acquaintance.   As   to   the 
chap who struts and poses as an ac- 
tor among people in Ignorance of the 
deception,  he is  usually    of    inferior F 
quality—except,    of   course,    in    such 
cases where he is a "sharper" or "con- I 
iutenee-man."    As   a    class,   actors— I 
whether  justly  or  not  is   not  to   the' 
point of this matter—bear but a sorry 
reputation  for  the moral  worth;   but 
there Is always a supply of idiots who, 
given half an opportunity, will under- 
take to convince an entire community 
that tfcey are of the stage stagey. 

II II 

Speaking of Hopper,   I   understand; 
| that he has been struggling manfully 
to overcome the bad impression creat- 
ed   by   the   metropolitan   premiere  of 

; "The Charlatan," which, according to 
m&np^umors, is not o,,»uccess of the 
blggeBtVKjd^Tha^fcBtJok" prepared by 
Charles KleTrtT'av© to the big comed- 
ian opportunities for acting along lines 
not customarily followed by him—that 
1s. It provided him with lines and plae- 

• ed   him   in   situations   sufficiently   In- 
teresting  in  themselves  and  as  part 

i  of    the    intrigue    to    render—as     ho 
thought—unnecessary   any   indulsronos 
the  In  quips and methods  that  have 
become known as "Hopperlsms." Last 
.Summer,  while singing  in  "The Beg- 
gar   Student"   at   Manhattan   eTJach, 
Jlppper received a great deal of praise 
from  the  critics  for  the  manner  in 
which   he   played   Ollendorff;   and   it 
would seem that the triubte encouraged 
Turn to give the public another specl- 
-men of his  ability as an  interpreter 
of character. According to the critics, 
he played the titular role of Sousa's 
new opera with some dignity and re- 
serve, and endeavored to do with the 
part very much what Henry Clay Bar- 
liabee did with that of the Sheriff of 
Nottingham ln> "Robin    Hood."    But 
people dldnt' laugh and applaud; and 
the comedian has been constrained to 
"loosen-up," so to speak, and devote 

' his spare energies to the vigorous and 
acrobatic     methods     that   originally 
made his popular as a fun-creator In 
comic-opera.  So,  in    the    matters of 
make-up  and    dress,  he    has    made 
radical changes In the Impersonation; 
and   he   isn't   losing   an   opportunity 
to  Introduce  "gags"   and  jests  with- 
out    regard   to   their    congruity.      A 
speech made by him on the opening- 
night when called before the curtain 
was so happy that It has been Incor- 
porated  Into tho evening's entertain- 
ment;  and  the audience expects and 
demands  it immediately    the curtain 
lalls on Act  II.  As  yet.   Hopper has 
rot revived "Casey at the Bat"; and it 
is to bo wished that he will not: Kor 
nearly a decade, ho tortured us   with 
'Birdie"—a song that was Immensely 
unny In Itself, and that was lrreslsti'- 
>ly  so as   rendered   by     Hopper,  but 
hat began  to pall  upon one aggres- 
ively   when  It   was   interjected   into 
jvery other opera that was staged by 
he old    McCaull    organization.    For 
ears, "Birdie" and a lino to the rf- 
'ct that "You must excuse me from 
nglng  Just   now;   as  I   have  o   few 
eckles on my voice" constltued Hop- \ 
»'• •tock-ln-trsde*>and we got   em1 

in one-half of the whole number of 
operas sung by the McCaull troupe 
from the day Hopper became a mem- 
ber until he left it to join the stellar 
ranks. Then came "Casey," which, 
like "Birdie." was interjected into 
anything and everything that needed 
"revision," and which was the single 
feature of "Panjandrum" that pleased 
the comedian's admirers. Of course, it 
is not solely Hopper's fault; for he 
gives the public just what It asks for. 
But It is not to be denied that he Is 
too generoi* to the "gods." and that a 
bit more of dignity and firmness on 
his part Would result in a cessation 
of the pandemonium that always 
relgna When a Hopper performance is 
on -iap. Aa  tq  "The Charlatan."    its 
fX6' ** yet' ,s han""ln& in tn» balance; 
a/*id there are those who say that the 
•march-king" has fallen very   much 

short of  the  standard  of quality 
established with his "El Capitan.'; 

F. J. DONAGH 
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showed si. 
produc 
"The 

I 

jr Them are indications that the horae-pla 
4       extravaganzas which have masqueraded a 

comic operas during the last ten years ar 
j       going  to be banished from  the stage an< 

genuine works of real musical and llterar- 
merit reinstated. 

Kven De Wolf Hoppor, who has prospered 
on    such    rcsmmHinn   brass    as    "Wang.'i 

r aspirations when ht! 
' an<0>is new opera, 
iiglR frul Sousa, Is 

    .._ -   former  w. 
"Ki fCapIttutfr* 

<>f course, the authors of comic opera Wfi- 
have to create .works for the exploitation 
• tars  are severely handicapped and sh 
be pardoned for much of the triviality 
lneomsequeiic* for    which    they  are    h*M 
responsible. >. 

ToTnilld a libretto which shall lit Francis 
W ilson's bo* legs is a task which implies 
the laying n*Me. pf any idears as to sticking 
to a straight line of conduct, and, until re- 
cently, the same excuse could be urged for 
those who havw been required to make 
MWMMQ jorder for De Wolf Hopper. 

At the Columbia this week there has been* 
presented a most pleasing comic opera, "The 
Highwayman," a work built along correct 
lines and giving promise of better things 
in the direction of lyric drama. The story 
is pleasing, though not in the true comlo 
vein, being more romantic.than humorous. 

So far as the music of "The Highway- 
man" Is concerned, one could easily go 
further and fare worse. There are many' 
moments of melodic inspiration In the score, 
and the concerted numbers—of which, l.y 
the way, there Is a superabundance—are 
constructed In a most musiclanly manner. 

If De Koven could secure a libretto 
marked by originality of construction, with 
a story truly comic, and with the numbers 
evenly balanced, there Is little doubt that 
he would be ablo to produce a work of high 
excellence. Hut so long as this composer Is 
satisfied with machine-made verses and 
trite stories, he will meander meditatively 
In the mediocre. 

Of all   librettists  who  have   written   for 
the English speaking stage, Gilbert is easily 
first.   His  plots   are  always   comic,   never I 
romantic, and his fun has a fine quality of ' 
decency and yet pungent humor that never 
falls to exclto laughter.   Gilbert -an create, 
while  all  the  other   librettists  6eem   only; 
capable of imitating. 

And Sullivan has the gift of writing hu- 
morous music. Tuneful but scholarly, 
original enough, and capable of drawing 
inspiration from great composers without 
slavishly copying their scores, Sullivan has 
produced, in collaboration wlth-Gilbert, rhe 
best light operas of the. last half of this 
century. 

De Koven can write humorous music upon 
occasion, but seldom Is the opportunity 
given him by his librettist to exercise this 
pleasing talent. In "Robin Hood" there 
are several musical numbers of delicious 
humor, while In "The Highwayman" there 
are two numbers which possess this de- 
lightful character. The song about the 
farmer and the scarecrow Is not only tune- 
ful, but also very funny, and the same 
commendation can be said of the song 
and chorus assigned to the gypsies. 

On the wtoole, it is a matter for congratu- 
lation that ' »he Highwayman"  was writ- 
ten.   As a step In the direction of real liijht 
opera it is encouraging to  those who  are 
\lrcd  of  buffoonery,   indelicacy  and  cheap 

us!-.   The fact that the people like it and 
-k vo the Columbia to see and  hear it 

es that those  managers are mistaken 
say that audiences demand  "Wangs" 
..'Isles  of   Champagne."      The   people 

lean   fun   and   good   music.      More 
peras In the style of "The Highway- 
vould be gratefully accepted. 

EW YORK HEKALB, 

•The^harlatan^jKith Mr. De Wolf Hop- 
sr, begnu IHi^Tst fortnight at the Knlcker-J 
acker Theatre to-morrow. .• 
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KNICKERBOCKER. 

De Wolff Hopper, the merriest of comic 
opera stars, is in Sousa's latest triumph, 
"Tha iQlimlntaU," delighting large audi- 
ences at the Knickerbocker. ••The Char- 
latan" is exceedingly interesting, and a 
most pleasant evening can be enjoyed i 
Hearing it. 

WmrtciL rue bmumiu nmu 

^OLEBO.  0« 
m 
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DeWolf Hopper has made a radical 
change in his representation of the, 
Charlatan in the new operetta of that 
name. That is to say. according to Dr. 
Fyles, of the New York Sun, "he lias 
dropped undesircd dignity in favor of 
popular facetiousness. 

This reminds a Detroit critic of the 
old Turvoydrop who had a mare that he 
called Lady Jane Grey. The curt unit 
effective G'lang! was too Saxonian for 
his Johnsonian mental (and verbai 
habit, so when he wanted the old mafe- 
to g'lang, he would say, "Come, Lajy 
Jane Grey, accelerate your speed a 
trifle." 

iflSW 70ES 2VE1THTG SUN. 
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I De Wolf Hopper, in "The  Charlatan," will 
htiTo but two more weeks at tho RnTcfrBTbooker. 

MLAMA; 
' ' i "vnci 

ate. 189 
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/•Tho OUrlatun," which DeWolf Hoppor j 
proa^c'WTnWIWBbn, is tho the most uin-1 
bitious comic opera he has yet produced, j 
The titlo role permits the long-leggod star I 
to prove that he can be iunnv in a perfectly j 
legitimate way. Charles Klein's book is 
ingonious and well written, and Bousa's 
score is musiculls the best he has ever com 
posed. 

sa's v 
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John Phillip Sousa's newest work, 
"The Charlatan," has been given its \ 

initial production in New York by De- 
Wolf Hopper and company. The opera 
is described as being the best work of 

the famous bandmaster, and Is written 

in a delightfully happy vein. In the 
character of Demidoff, Mr. Hopper is 
quite impressive. In this work Sousa 
has evolved a nondescript score which 

will doubtless prove a disappointment 
to those who placed him above celebra- 
ted composerb of today. The opera is 
of higher type than any Mr. Hopper 

has ever appeared in, and is almost de- 
void of march music and horse play. 
Nellie Bergen, who succeeded Edna 

, Wallace, scored heavily in the charac- 
ter of Anna. 

N.T. HOME JOURNAL; 

* 

Tl,2™ SSfe!  8t  the  Kni<*erbocker 
Theatre, ,s,Tn~ one respect at least, the most 
notable operetta of years,-in that it has so 
raised   De Wolf Hopper   in   public   esteem 
His admirers will increase in numbers while 
he pursues this vein.    He sings well, playT the 
part and looks it.   The company isadmirabie 
and Sousa, the composer, Klein, the librettist' 
and all concerned, score a hit. "Dre""*. \ 

■ % 
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Knickerbocker! "TheCharlatan." 

Wni^wJ0 Week/ more rem«'n of De- 
KniPir SPPtT an~d "Thft Charlatan" at the 
Knickerbocker Theatre. Very much new 
business   has  been   introduced    and ThT 
M     H1? .an; now ea^ in their Parts Mr. Hopper's topical  verses In the "Le- 

pTauV* Tht  nr°B"   SCW°m    fal»  ^  *£> piause.    The  new  arrangement   of   th* 
MWKS?,.  act    flnale    of    the    "OhariatsS !    •  ! " la immensely effective 7^ 

aim wnj maxe a leature UL    rr-ra . 
•"■■—• •   •   •   • 

lat^'°:inIcl0,,"rr' finains: that "The Char- 

HEW TOU ;ym) im F03T. 
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noii itopner can be aeon for Imt ..__.. 
rlger at the Knickerbocker 1'lientm in g^T ."" 
Jcln'B eoirilc opera, "The ObarlaTlrriTiSuieeTrh 

ipeolog night Mr. Ilopi^r haa adde.l immenaely to 
:he effeotiveneaa of the comedy ae,.,^ of the opera 
iml hU topical veracs In tho •I.escn.l of the I.W" 
.«.'«? . «DI>lan«e. They are put ami merry 
JTlie Charlatan" may now he su|,| to ,lc ,„ lUhllw,p,i 
!!?*• Jery mneU '"'w ,,U8l'"<'»'' has been Introduced the performers are now 
whole Derformanc). goc. 
Wlrt to ttnlnh.   The new 
ict Bnale, the Charlatan 

Undoubtedly    T"„>*in  the  operatic 

Hne.     In«teaV"i   Bride-Elect."   he I 
bang  style  of    The M atyle, re- , 
has struck an easy. «^       and  even 

I    pressed  almost  through brlngs 

?he  mevltaWe    mar^aln . flta »n so 
down the   »econd    ?^Vtf, your toot, 
*lce,y that ^tB grains »^   f 

a-tapplng   before   you m|tfC^ 
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BU®QH DipATOH, 
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H^Pr°P0S or tne- metropolitan time mm 
"Qrnerns poor business there in "The 
^venture of Lady Ursula" it is worthy 
P note that Hilary Bell fortifies 
,*»s Judgment of the piece by the 
statement that it did not do very 
well outside of New York. If Mr. Bell 
womd acquaint himself with a few facts 
occasionally   his   department    would    be 

given more consideration than it is. The 
principal objection to Anthony Hope's 
prettiest of romances and Sousa's opera 
in the mind of the New Y^illli| Is tho 
same that inllucnced hi*"'opinion with 
regard to Henderson's ^Slnbad," "Alad- 
din" and the rest of them. They did not 
begin their careers in New York. j 

• ■■   nisi   • ' ■ 
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JBEF DK ANGELIS. 

"The Jolly Musketeer," to be present- 
ed at the Hypei-ion Thursday by Jeffer- 
son-De Angells, is, we   are   informed 
one of the best operas,  musically and 
dramatically, that has been written for 
a   long  time;   and,  when   we  consider 
the  names  of  the librettist  and  com- 
poser, it is not hard   to    believe   that 
these    reports    art    true.       Certainly 
ftaniglau* Stange, who has written the 
look, of "Tho Jolly    Musketeer,"    and 

julla-n Edwards, who has composed the 
anisic, are both capable of turning out 
splendid   work.    In  natural   gifts,  long 
training and experience, these two men 
•are  well  equipped for the  opera-mak- 

j -ing;  while, for the production, we can 
jfcertainly count on Mr. Ben D. Stevens, 
£he brainy Manager of the IX> Angells 
.Opera company, to give,    us    a   good 
thing.   Did  he not   produce    "Wang"' 
J'Panjan Drum," "El Capltan," and all 

| the other big Hopper operas?   And did 
ho not present last year, In    a   most 
lavish way,    "The    BjM^gj^flK   Mr?. 
Stevens himself Characterize* his new' 
opera, "The Jolly Musketeer," with the 
word  "superb"  and relates  the adjac- 
tive both to the music and the libretto. 
Mr. Stevens announces it as his inten- 
tion to make Jeff De Angells the lead- 
ing comic  opera star of  the    country 
and  when one realizes De Wolf Hop- 
per's success, only  doubting Thomases 
may cavil.   Surely, this sterling man- 
ager can "do things" when lie puts his 
shoulder to the wheel as he   is   doing 
this season.   With Mr. Stevens as man- 
oger   of this big   organization,    which 
frankLy  claims   to   be   the   leading  op- 
eratic 'Oomf any of America,  are asso- 
iated, Mr. John McKinney (for twelve 

yearsr.. the    able    co-worker    of     Mi\ 
Steveris in the successful management 
of Qe/Tyolf Hopper and earlier the hrlK- 
HanMnsfrnager of Mr. Richard Mansflelr] 

»r stars) as business manager' 
ert Hunter, the efficient repre' 
I of the Fifth Avenue theatei 
nhattan Beach, N. Y., last sea. 
reprcsen-TftThrer-*!!    of    which 
tbe belief that Jeff De Angells 
*- play the strongest hand ol 

•this year,/    The box office 

1 

opens ThtfaMay. <JT 

"ft ^WTORK MORNING PRESS*- 

^HDe Wolf Hopper In Charles Klein and 
John  Pbilln , jiffllgft'i°  um opera,  "Tho 
BWJ—|M lu tho rolgning attraction nt 
fcho Knickerbocker theater.    It is always 
fliificult to express an opinion which will 
Jrtund tho test of tiino with ruferonco to a 
how coniioopera. From tho morning aftor 
tho initial performance and daily for sev- 
eral weeks rehearsals aro held and changes 
aro made for tbo purpose of  bettering tho 

j   £loce.   It is a fact that oven fho perennial 
•     'Robin Hood" was not a phenomenal suc- 

cess at. its initial presentation In this coun- 
try, and wliilo  very few alterations were 
niado in that wonderful  work,  enough 
wero introduced  to at least  increase its 
charm.    For these reasons  it is therefore i 
■jttw to tako the consensus of opinion with 
reference, to   'The Charlatan" in thiscitv 
as a means of estimating its probable suc- 
cess or fulluro. 

Even tho warmest admirers of Klein 
and SOUPS are not rash enough to contend 
that • lbo Charlatan" is tho best worts of 
then talented collaborators. There ;-- 
soiju; who go so far as to suv that ir U 
•heir worst, but to strike a mean, whii !i 
Will probably be more fair, it is more than 
i' ■■ that It Is neither their best nortbelr 
v.o; :,:!U that, owing to tho reputation 
of tbe two men responsible for its being 
to say nothing of tho undoubted comicali- 
ties of Do Wolf Hopper, tlio piece will 
/prove a satisfactory vehicle for tbo elon- 

gated comedian for at least tho present 
season nryj perhaps longer. Tho libretto, 
it cannot bo denied, pc.ssosses merit, but 
it equally cannot bo (Helmed that it at all 
scintillates with humor. Tho mnsic for 
any one but Sousa would bo particularly 
good, but from the popular standpoint it 
hardly comes up to tho very high standard 
bithorto set by the "March King." 

Tnoze interested in the venture profoss 
to be more than satisfied with th« outcome 
Of the initial presentation iathi?c;»y, and, 
doaplte the warm weather, tho attendance 
has been largo. Tho only point that now 
remains to bo decided Is whether or not 
the attendance will continuo heavy, and, 
if so, for how long. 

NEW \0RK 
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'!/ ne  ,.f  the  several  comic  operas 
Lwch John  Sip Bouss   has  writ,*, 

, .o -ell exhibited his mustclanljl 
has   he   BO   WCII     fr»     eh-laliin"       H 'S 
^'J^S^mttler ITthrouAoui pleasing 
S.taXn3T>rtUn»  is skilful  end his 
SrchMtratlon is reflned aatfti time, sj 
centuated with ingenuj* 

■'ATFRPI.'PY: fir ■ ***™mn 
ir* *><*» 

/OUSA'S   BEST   OVJHJKATIC   Wtrrm 

(New York Evening Post.) 
In "The Charlatan," which was pro 

duced  fop-the tlrst  time  last  night  ii 
the Knickerbocker theater, John Philli 
Sousa has  departed  from  his origina 
methods  and    has   written  something 
more    than    a    mere    succession    o; 
marries.     It shows little of the ham 
of  the  man   who wrote  "El  Capitan' 
and "The Bride Elect." but is of bettei 
musical quality than either.     There U 
a march in tbe-nperctta, but it is no 

*   a pm»m«,hT feature, while waltz meaa 
-*st--«M-pdon: ntiiinate. 

Qu 

?JI 
De Wolf Hopper will be seen for but two! 

weeks longer at the Knickerbocker Theatre 
In Sousa and Klein's comic opera, "Thel 
C»mr)ataiki'«-«4tttw» -the opening night Mr.l 
Hopper has added Immensely to the effec- 
tiveness of the comedy scene's of the opera ' 
and his topical verses In "The 'Legend ofi 
the Frog" never fall of applause. The, 
numerous changes made in the opera since1 

•BESSIE.' 
'TYKEE. •E.^P'RE. THEATRE' 

•l°uiv 
:JflMes» 
• arts 

■ OPtRA"' 
•H«USE' 

the opening night have all come in for lib 
er.il commendation. 

GUSAAJU. - *? r 

IT turned out to be another sort of a coffin at the 
Lambs' Club the other night when Mr. Hop- 

per—who should be called grasshopper, he is so 
green—was takej in by someone personating 
Harden Coffin, the American baritone. But then 
no actor reads the newspapers, so how could Mr. 
Hopper be expected to know that Mr. Coffin is at 
present singing in London? Don't be too hard on^ 
"Willie"; he never reads the news! 

I '        II *h4 

M£W YQRii * w u j.wj j»«<* 
m u.ld 

_—   .- _ /en th» 

'   "HI 
There Is still nnother week of suspense-* 

ami then Itlehnrd Mansfield mul "Cyrano de 
Bergeriie," the Inrge-ncsi d hero of rOuiSUtHe^ 
about   whom  nil  the play-going  «oild  has 
beeu talking for neovly a year pnsf.   In th«- 
meantime   the   current   favorites' are   not 
doing at  all  bndlj.    He  Wolf  Hopper,  la 
"The   CStrflatan."    has   ample   encourage- 
ment to  remain  at  the  Knickerbocker  for, 
111* stipulated two weeks longer, and "Thsj 
Golden  Horseshoe,"  by  the  I.lllputians.  at j 
the Irvhr,' Place Thentre. attracts revenuesj 
that ought' to be very satisfactory to Matt-i 
Bgor Conrlcd.    "Yankee Doodle Dandy,'   at 
the Casino, continues to charm. In spite Of, 
Oeorge  W.   Lederer's  nbsimce   In   I-oadon,•', 
where "The  Belle of New  York"  was  Std4; 
to need his presence more thou the current; 
Casino  attraction.    The   tuneful   lyrics  of, 
"A Runaway Girl," at Daly's, add s ch s-.e»t| 
to tbe personal charms  of  Virginia  Knrle,; 
Kvelic Vlolette,  Paula  Kdwards and  CyrU 
Bcott   that Mr. Daly has postponed for the' 
present   any   change  of  bill.     A   week   of 
Francis Wilson  lu  "The  Little Corporal 
seems to Indicate that the Broadway The- 
atre has a  satisfactory  tenant  for  a   goofl 
part of the season.    Charles Coghlan  will 
continue two weeks longer to present    TM| 
Hoval  Box"  St  the Fifth,  Av«Hrfe.  and     A' 
Brace of Partrlngrs" at tbe Madison Square, 
and "A  Day and a NMght"  nt the Garr ck 
seem to have become permanent gneStS.tOfl 
the season at  those houses.    AiJ*»-"»"u 

hattrin"reere Is nl.e,dy talk of souy^n rs *ot 
the fiftieth  performance of ' The Tnrtlfi J 
about which time Sadie Martinet willlM| 
presented by the management with, o JeJ 
costume to  replace the one she will**] 
worn out  patting It o« sn« on In^»ubl 

week hence "The French Maid    v',1 
« farewell to the Hetsld 8.,u«re Thejtre, 
t^aiske  way  for "»Pt#J %»W <»«tf!^ 

Weehlngton 
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John* Phi'lin0^'' lnChftr,e8 Klein Ad oonn ^nilip   Sousa's   now opera    "*«, 

rtanrt th   /!prCSS an °Pl»ion^Hoh will 
• new c,™i eSt °f 'I"10 with «f««nce to a 

th» . ?.?',C0pora- From th° morning after 
the Initial performance and daily forW 

ara nTdt r rCH "rStt,S ar° held ""Changes 
DteT ad

T!(°
rt,° P,lrPosoof bettering the 

"Robin Hnna-aCt that 0Ven ,h0 Pewnntal 
ces2SiS? H ,Waa nota Phu»°menal sue- cess atits initial presentation in thlaeoun- 
try. and while very tew alteration! wore 
made in that wonderful work «,„, , 
were introduced  to at kt     ' '' 
charm     Pnr-        V .   iucr«"so its 
cnarm.    For masons it :8 therefore 

, safertotafee the consonsnanw     .  . 

-feronceto^hec^S'rrvvr'' 
as a means of estimating its probahli     *' 

. .-""^tfailuro. Probablo suc- 

and Sousa nro not rash enmnTiTf,?1 mcln P 
that "The Charlatan" tVXel to uonfc"'l f 
those   talented™?! ,       ",0 ^"workof 

their worst, but & S"y tImt U ls 

Will probably ho ESfe ? '.,U,an> WhI<* 
likely that iiiis „£     , ,,,t,is ,,lor«than 

P-ve a IMS*vffie& ft E™ 
gated comedian for at W V °,on- 
*»«°n and perhaps longer?%g?J52? 
it cannot  be denied  nLV, ""retto, 
it equally cannot h! ' P08888** merit, but 
Bciniilt wiath humS,U°qVhat lt » "" 
any one but So sa wouhl h°  m,Usic for 

Tp 
ORcrr va 

* •? 
Conquerors ""i«°,. ,,"u' ""m nee   ,n 

L" w°lf Hopper   ,U        -''''"'nation. 
"£ "f PuttieTn£1"?^ l»"  '"- 
actor of Demidon- i£    , lifo   '"to   the 

JT*   "The    Wbil     "•'■'i'st «-' of 
jJLJ«,n8'"-i-al.K• .^tt,!:I    "««  Intro. 

^umefron'-,,.;  ,'■■-."'   • .,:,  r. „Y ' 

iWETA!-"—.'■:■ Zv;;;:: 
«..._ 

BEW TOES; MOEftllG SUN, 

« Wolf Hopper  will remain two week. 

have the advantage of ™£38 Yeuture will 
.earned reputation as aotr^„Yi8ne8- H"e 
ing her service at the Eim>frand\wo,?an dur- 
heretolend a hand in the iVr^. ?fr Ca,n" lf» 
petent compat.Thas been Sod'°Tti ?om 

would seem to depend now forf7,ii„.ihe l88U 

cess on the play itself. failure orsu 

NEW YORK COM! ADVERTISER, 
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/De Wolf Hopper'. seago„ at the _ . £ 

ftker in The ^MiHaimii _.. Knl^V- 

in.-.' rCLE TELEGRAPH 

/un Tn -T1 
H?.?Pe^ has chanSe" his make- 

BIS i- *'*d'ffir^19n>PPed undesired d!g- 
muoh ?^^V0f  °f P°Pular  'acetiousness. 

WulL a,!,^ a. tne Knickerbocker, 
•f •&« iette, ,8.,ln the nnal '""night 
ward w «!^VlCe at the Empire. Ed- 
X^™ "■ Sothern. heavily clothed In a 
^M«WldI a.blazi"ff srate lire during a 
uB*U»ula^ *%   Adventure   oflhS 

H^gTead" at the Academy of Musfc are 

ffix-,w.us now tnat the 

,,„Y YOSA ,. 

ScP 

i>r^ \\ <>tt ttopper will hrjj 
in the Knickerbocker lo a 
fr.nii Saturday night. ' r 
is H ' magmlncenth^, 
rlie In; r-T'ui1;io'.uwT a '■•; "! in- 
bnslne«s has M-Npod iho comic interest 

^rFvis tremenaously. on Oct. 1". ;it tliis 
house Viola Allen will be seen .is Gloryi 
iju i•. lo in the much-discussed dramatli 
isation of -'•''■- r-h.>i«n»n •■ 

-'.. '-tw ^JNE. 

El j i. -■ .,■ 

y*The Charlatan" will be sung at the Knicker- 
bocker TTnsife 1IIL_PJI TTnlf Hopper and his com- 
pany for only two weeks longer. A new arrange- 
ment has been made of the closing music of th« 
second act, adding to Its effectiveness. Mr. Hop- 
per's engagement will be followed by that of Mist 
Viola Allen, who will make her first appearance lr 
New-York as a star In Hall Caine's "The Chris- 
tian" on October 10 

^TFRTIMEa 

SEPS4J  raj 

Empire, of William Gllletite and his fam- 
ous piny, "Secret Service," ibeglns to-day. 
On September 2Gth, Charles FVohman will 
present .Jjjhn Brew in "The IJar3." 

a*fbrDcrnflrd. supported (by Alice Ather- j 
jWn and a Competent company, is amusing 
crowd'-s of people nightly at the Rijou in j 
his new play  entitled   "The Marquis  of! 
Michigan." 

Tliis is the third merry week of De Wolf ; 
Hopper   at   the   Knlckeribocker, in  "Thei 

i     ^iT*'^- / 
....   Mnwu«l    r ...   .       «rv    T-,    -*. 

cairUffn^ 

'EW YORK WAIL I rt:?RES! 

- Kiilekerhocker. 
rl<\ .7. Wilstach: "De Wolf Hopper nan 
be seen but two weeks longer at the Knick- 
erbocker in Kgusiyip#sKleiirR comic opera, 
'The Charlatan8^ SMIICO the opening night 
Mr. Hopper has added to the effectiveness 
of the comedy scenes of the opera, and his 
topical verses in the 'Legend of the Frog* 
never fail of applause. They nre pat and 
merry. 'The Charlatan' may now be said 
to be in a finished state. New business has 
been introduced, the performers are easy in 
their parts and the performance goes with a 

' swing, 
act tin a 
mensel 

introduced, the performers are easy in 
■ parts and the performance goes with a  , 
g.   The new arrangement of the second  I 
finale,   the 'Charlatan  March,'  is  im- f 
sely effective." ^rt 

FA'STOk'PA'^rrATTr] 

SEP 30; 

TmiiiE have been important charges m 
..ra^ljKL" at the Knickerbocker. 
inthPhrstTKre newcosiuu.es are worn 
4n S« Jnt art   Mr. Hopper has discarded. 

cloak and wears instead a beggar y, tatter 
ed euit, and he has introduced fa™ 
Sore a good deal of new N

MM£ "g% 
tiallv Hopt.erian. The result is that that 
potion of'the opera which has hitherto 
been somewhat serious » metamorpho- 
sized into rippling merriment. 

*     * 
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J 
The season Is young yet, but the conspicu- 

ous failures include "Little Miss Nobody," an 
English piece Imported by Frohman; "The 
Distinguished Guest," produced by Roland 
Reed in Boston, and a revolutionary play 
which Sothern tried in Philadelphia before he 
came into New York. Sam Bernard's "The 
Marquis of Michigan" will probably be added 
to the list and "The Ctaafctetan" Is not turn- 
ing out any such favorite as f)e Wolf Hopper 
expected. 

NEW ^ ' : I 

.•. 

*"'"' -I** «ndien#|te^   #**  '" » 
''•"•'""^ near by. im,i i/.TT*1 s»'v'-ral 
°e'ore the curtttln. ' '' '"'" "P««cl.ea 

-  « 

|-s^ag£'. 
LOWELL, MASS. - NEWS. 

'   A. 
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WIRII, U few ii;;;.» after tluCrcport that 
A. H. Ohatuberlyn, the Engiuhman who 
has been looking ov,r the (music ball 
{.'round in this city for s(,n;i> time, had 
finally acquired Control of (Jlynipia, the 
announoeiusnt was anthoritatlyelj made 
by the New York Life Insurance company, 
the owners of the building, that the place 
bad not been leased to Mr. Clmmbcrlyn or 
any ofeeelse, the admireraof Viola Allen, 
who Imd hoped that their favorite might 
have an early Broadway opening in this 
oity, wore discouraged, inasmuch as thev 

■rgalizcd the hopelessness at this late date o'f 
getting time at anyothet first class house. 
Fortune, however, intervened at the criti 
cal .juncture, and Miss Allen v. ill open at 
the Knickerbocker theater, succeeding De 
Wolf Hopper, whose option on an addi- 
tional five weeks bus not been taken ad- 
vantago'of. 'The Charlatan," Charles 
Klein's and John I 11M111 >IIIIIM|HMII I. in 
which Hopper appears, has iiud i^'lfai of 
bad luck in New York. It started off in 
weather HO hot thut even if the piece had 
been the best thing ever turned out In this 
country in its line, which it most em- 
phatically is not, it would not have cre- 
ated anything of a furoro. Then, besides, 
Do Wolf Hopper, did not appear in on ec- 
centric costume, and the public seemed to 
Want him in a craEfinake-up. When he 
finally realized that this was necessary, the 
harm had already been done, and, while 
business picked up very materially toward 
llxf closo of the engagement, it is in no 
sense comparable to that which is still l>e- 
ing^tlone at the Broadway theater by Hop- 
PW ^great riTal, Francis Wilson. 
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f°LDeWo,f H<>PPer ln "^ •Jr—i^ft.  at the Knickerbocker   Tlie- 

fewli .       not B0 bad as many have in- 

tot3r the faet of his havinff falled 

„.„    .   up nls option on a five weeks' 
extension of his original contract, are un- 
questionably below his takings in pre- 
vious seasons. His arrangement with the 
Knickerbocker Theatre provided that he 
should  remain  there  for at  least four 
weeks and that he should have the priv^ 
ilege of deciding upon an extension   of 
nine weeks in all.   This option expired on 
Saturday night,  but several  days  pre- 
viously the management of the Knicker- 
bocker was notified unofficially that the 
remaining time was at its disposal.    So' 
the contract was made for Viola Allen to, 
step in and present "The Christian" forl 
the remainder of the Hopper season, thus 
illustrating  once  again   the   old    axiom 
about the 111 wind that blows no good teJ 
anybody.   For Miss Allen was in a good 
aeal of a predicament over the fact that 
she  had   persistently   held  time  at    the 
Lyric Theatre,  when any one with half 
an eye could have foreseen the utter im- 
possibility of her being able to play at 
the house  in  question.    So  the   ill  luck 
of Hopper was good fortune to her, and 
she ought to send a little token of esteem 
and   appreciation   to   Klein   and   Sousa, 
who furnished   the   entertainment   ovei 
which the favorite comedian stubbed hi^ 
toe.   Hopper's business has not been bad, 
mind you; but   on "the   other   hand,   It 
hasn't been up to the mark.   He has beer, 
playing to $S00 and $900 a night,  where 
he used to play to $1,200 or $1,400. If "Tht 
Charlatan" had been a real hit, Hopper, 
might   have   broken   his  own   record   in 
New York, for he has been appearing Itj 
a theatre that   will   hold   all    kinds   ol 
money when the   attraction   is   suitable 
Perhaps the reception of this work may 
have a tendency to induce Mr. Sousa tc 
dismount from his high horse.   The gen- 
tleman is a conspicuously talented mu- 
sician, but his successes have come alonp 
so steadily one upon the other that the> 
have given him a rather exalted idea ol 
his  own  puissance.    I  understand   thai 
when poor little Klein was at work or 
(his particular libretto, he had to chase 
Sousa all over the country on every con- 
ceivable occasion when it was necessary 
that  they should compare notes.    Sousa 
treated  him  with   a lofty   disdain  thai 
must   have  been   intensely   aggravatina 
even to one so patient and plodding at 
this    librettist.     He    wouldn't     answei 
Klein's letters, or keep him posted as tc 
his whereabouts, and  appeared  in vari- 
ous ways to be completely convinced that 
if there had ever been any other pebbles 
on  the  beach  the remorseless  tide  had 
swept   them   out   to  sea.    The   growing 
difficulty of    the task    of    handing ripe 
peaches to Mr. Sousa was assuming such 
proportions  that   something  was   neces- 
sary to bing about  a  shift.    Maybe the 
commonplace   character   of his   newest 
?core will have the right effect.    Sousa 
s a nice fellow, but he is not due to set 
ip in business in opposition to the Crtl 
itor. 

0C    .*   u. 

/ A New York writer says: The new- 
work constantly introduced in "The 
ChffllBIMM" him^jjiuch improved the 
opera. On Friday night Mr. HopperS 
added a new verse to his popular sonsr 
ln the last act which has caught the 
fancy of the public, and the heartv 
applause it receives causes him to re- 
peat it two and three times at everv 
performance. The stanza reads as foi 
lows: 

That virtue Is its own reward 
Great authors have decided 

It surely should be so In France 
Where It Is most derided 

The gods who run the mlUs of fat* 
, At last have set In motion 

Wheels, which as the\  accaler*^        I 
Bring Dreyfus o'er the ocean     ' 

REFRAIN. 

For the moral that I deduce we »,„ 
far to look, e we haven't 

What a clncn for Mr. Zola when h. 
another book. nen he writes 

^AMKSKMENTS. 

THE ©HA-RinWAN'^-"The Charlatan, 
Sousa and Klein's new comic opera, will b< 
presented  by   Do  Wolf  Hopper  and  com 
pany at the National next Monday evening 

It was hardly to be expected that Russia 
a country which Is looked upon as rathei 
a somber nation, both ln dross and charac- 
ter, should yield such a wealth of color anc 
magnificence as Is to be seen in "The Char- 
latan."   So "The Charlatan" sets the high- 
water  mark of scenic  and  sartorial  stag©, 
Investiture.   Hopper, too, in his new Sousa 
opera,  with  its insidious  waltzes and  stir-' 
ring and splendid marches, is ills real self,! 
droll,  comic und diverting,  the same Hop-' 
per who has made the populace merrv  for 
so  many seasons.   Alfred  Klein   has "been' 
provided with comic scenes, and one with1 

George   Barr.um   especially,   which   Is   do-' 
light fully  diverting.    While  Mr.   Hopper  is 
the dominant figure in the opera, excellent 
roles   have   been   placed   ln   the   hands   of 
Neua Bergen, Alice jiuison, Edmund Stan- 
ley,  Mark  Price and  Arthur  Cunningham.' 
Miss   Bergen  is  in  especially  fine  voice, 
while Miss Judson has been found entirely 
acceptable, In size, voice and figure, as the 
correct   brand  of   Hopper  soubrctte.   "The 
CHarlatan"    has    undergone   pruning   and 
elaboration,   greatly   to   Its   advantage.   In 
tact,  in its present state,  "The Charlatan" 
is  said  by  Now  York  newspapers  to be  a 
vast   Improvement  on   Its   initial   presenta- 
tion,    i'he. most   Important   change   Is   the 
new arrangement of the second act finale, 
and a new comic song for Mr. Hopper.   Mr. 
Hopper has added very much to the better- 
ment of his own role, and has several new 
topical verses to "The Legend of the Frog," 
which never fall of vociferous applause. 

The sale of seats opens tomorrow morn- 
ing at  the National. Jr 
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£»« delectable co"   ' !/     W"h   hlm    * **»ay. c,irr]ps   ^      <-<■'"■ or beautlea J 
"* 'ace. tU.'ZlasZ Wi" bes°«-< 

. -"accountable    mortal ^    ^^    *»* 

°« feminine frlgh™ Whn fc co»«"on 
M*rWAtion la J?,,,, ', whlle   the    Hopper 
» beauteous buxom hl^ ,°ne **wS$i 

"XT Tltlana. and bZn s' tn&  '**- 
nett^ That whCh ^ balsamic "ru- 
seems to push j W™h      '"    unhandsome 

aui-W as" a Vran^rfh «,'rect'^ 
'his assemblage Is ^i °, the Picture" 
««•>•»« and charm 1 "V1 to rl™l in . 
w"leh it surroundT*^ huma" canvas 
to* creatures m st *"?„yet thes* charm! 
""ties, for the™ names T 'helr pers™- 
'hree-slieets or nro^.?! rare,y »ot on 
"'and.  to be SuJ  >?*!lm.s'    U""ed     they 

one  day step ■„,,',,) ar,?d   °h«"ns.    wH, 

»<*  be gues^d t0H„D
e
e
P

k
CtUre ltsPlf «»' 

t'on  intact. ' P    ke*DS  the collec- 

heauP|esr
0rhIs

0"ho "Sked  whfr« all  the 
tl>ere. and some TnZn, " ' ~me fr("" 
""thing sectional |„ thh"r*» T.here wils 

Is some wonder that » remnrk, but it 
™mplex should  be so h/"""""""""    so 

im 
7h\    . 

John Philip Sousa ha* written another 
•pera.  and,  according to current reoort 
t is a hit of the nVst order.   The piece.' 

which  Is  known aa 
"The      Charlatan," 
will be next week's 
bill at the National 
Theater,    where    It 
should     draw     the 
'biggest   aort   of 

■ houses.     Not    only 
•' -will   the   character 
''of  the offeriii* and 
the strength  oj^tha 

'prepsntliur     organl 
r    aatlon    militate    !■■ 
~+ 1t»« ja*or   but   the 

.    _.  r\t0>   - fact  that   its  com- 
' «»." 4*+rW; ^mw . 4a. by   birth 

■DTlaUu and training aWasta- 
"Vl™*  -a ": ln«toaBui.      should 

l*m the  Mb   of   seat* 
QhartafM" will be don* by 

a -«4tM>ortlnc COBI- 
Wella Btr> 

ha I 
*l- 1 
In . 
he . 
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r« Is hot generally known that John I 
Philip Sousa wrote the lyrics of De Wolf I 
Hopper's new opera, "The Charlatan," 
which is to be presented at the National 
next Monday evening. Before even "The 
Brida Flnnf-was produced the band mas- 
ter had disclosed his ability as a maker 
of catchy verses. "The Typical Tune of 
Sandbar," one of the very best numbers 
in    HI Capltan," was from his pen. 

There are in "The Charlatan" several 
musical selections which are said to out- 
rank in rhythm and Jingle anything that 
Sousa has heretofore turned out. Mr. 
Hopper's opening song Is supposed to be 
especially catchy, the refrain being: 

I'm the seventh eon of a (wenth son. 
I.iki'wi*. a Sunday child; 

To say in magic art I am number one 
I* Mating it quite mild. 

.,^not,he
r

r numb<,r <n the first act. called 
Social Laws." and executed by Alice 

Judson, Alfred Kllen. Nella Bergen and 
Mr. Hopper, Is a noteworthy example of 
the composer's best work: 

In  far away Japan they have a custom   which  I 
hope  will   never   leave  their   land- 

The .Japanese do not indulge in osculat'ion either 
on the lip or hand; 

The  ClUrtomary sweet g.x.d ni«ht   that   lovers  use 
wlnl,. swinging on  the Harden gate 

Is simply to ruli notes on.-e or maybe twice   and 
then sit  down anil meditate. 

Suppose  his nose  is verv   Romanesque 
And   hers a  pug quite Ullpntlan  and  grotesque? 
Why,   In  that  ease,   the duty of the lover  is  to 

K«7.e ttralghl   in his >we«thearl's fa<e 
And, placing both his hands upon her shoulders in 

a  s rt   of Japanese cmhrace. 
Inform her, as his noH compared to hers was ten 

or maybe fifteen times as great 
That she should have a start of twenty rubs while 

We would wait his turn and meditate. 
One can easily Imagine the merry mu- 

sical  strain that Sousa  has composed for 
this  amusing ditty.    It  Is in  waltx  time 
VtZ "ni °f th° beat b,u that the "march King     has  constructed. 

-Sit Vh° tWO numbers of the opera 
which have met with the greatest ap- 
plause are a duet sung by Alice Judson 
and Mr. Hooper, called "The Matrimonial 
Cuards, and "The Legend of the Flag " 
a topical selection rendered by the stir 
and his chorus in the last act The 
word of "The Matrimonial Guards"  are: 
The eoUen  man  is rollicking,  frolicking all  the 

livelong day; 
The Summe y. gummery girl is full of joy 

llie   bachelor,  is practical,   tactical   in  his  genial 
vay, ■ 
No frantiely, anticly wods does he employ; 

The   widow   laughs  most   merrily,   eherrily,   bub- 
bling o er with mirth, 

N'o fearfully, tearfully lines she interlirds; 
But   the   frippery,   ■Mppery,   mnttery,   aputtery 

people, of  this  earth 
Are the members of the matrimonial guards. 
"The Matrimonial Guards" is |n march 

time, and the business to It Is said to bo 
highly diverting. 

Sousa who is at the 8t. Louis expo- 
sition with his band, has just completed 
three now selections for "The Charlatan " 
which Mr. Hopper expects to have ready 
for the opening ln Washington. One of 
these lyrics is in rag time and George 
* rederic Hinton, Sousa's business mana- 
ger, writes that It is a "regular snorter " 

The sale of seats for the engagement 
opened this morning at the National 
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/XVashington has many times demon- 
strated Its pride In UB distinguished son, 
the greatest of bandmasters, John Philip 
Sousa. The enormous sale of seats at th« 
National for the next week for the en- 
gagement of De Wolf Hopper and his 
merry company in the "Murch King's' 
new comic opera, "The Charlatan," Is 
evidence that his hold on the tweal popu- 
lace Is as great as ever. 

The best musical critics are said to 
have proclaimed that the score of the 
new piece Is the very best that the corn- 
poser has written. There Is In "The 
Charlatan," of course, the inevitable 
march, but there is much besides—num- 
bers that Mr. Stevenson, of Harper a 
Weekly; Mr. Henderson, of the New YorK 
Times, and Mr. Martinez, of the New 
York World, have pronounced to be the 
best heard in comic opera for many a 
day. 
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IN his new opera the "Charlatan" John 

Philip Sousa has made a distinct ad- 

vance in his career as a composer. It is 

possible that in doing so he has sacrificed, 

for the nonce, his material interests. The 

public is apt to resent interference with its 

"pinions as to standards which it has 

fixed. It may object to the composer's 

turn from jingle to melody; it may regret 

that   he   has   abandoned   in  his musical 

speech the use of slang and expletives, ex- 

pressed by vulgar figures, by cymbal 

clashes, drumbeats and trombone ntns It 

may long for th< noise of old the literal- 

ness of time and the finger-posts of em- 

phasized accents, and it may rebuke by 

abstention Sousa's legitimate and laudable 

lesirc  t<>  ;ulil  dignity to his art.    But if 

this takes place, it will be short-lived. The 

merits of the better music are bound to] 

conquer. For every seceder from Mr. 

Sousa's constituency there will be two new 

ad. erents gained. 
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THEATRICAL CHAT. 

There is going to be a humping big 
audience at the National on .Monday- 
evening to welcome He Woir Hopper in 
Sousa's new opera, "The Charlatan." In- 
cidentally H»li itllBB • MlBWHfy ffienris 
will also be out in force to greet her 
In the most Important comlo ro'e she has 
so far essayed. The little Washlngtonlan 
has had some most flattering things writ- 
ten of her work with Mr. Hopper, who. 
by the  way,  is a  most capable  teacher. 

'.'   ('it 
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As MIPS Judson and the comedian have a 
great deal of important "business" to- 
gether in the opera, it is vers likely 
that she has had some very advantage- 
ous schooling. Delia Fox was one of 
Mr. Hopper's pupils In comic opera, and 
it is safe to say that Miss Judson, with 
such advantages, is going to prove a 
great surprise for her very many friends 
In  this   city. 

Miss .ludson has distinguished herself 
"specially In boy parts, it was on ac- 
count of her noteworthy performance of 
the gay young Prince in "Wang" that 
Mr. Hopper chose her for the role of 
Katrinkas in "The Charlatan." Miss Jud- 
?on's beauty and graceful carriage have 
leen especialy commented upon by every- 
body who has ' witnessed her rendition 
■>f this ride. In New York photographers 
lave offered hi r all sorts of inducements 
o sit for pictures. Editors of magazines 
ind weekly papers using half-tone cuts 
lave made use of her photographs with 
jrcat profusion. 

All these Indications point to the pos- 
ilbillty of Miss Judson becoming a very 
mportant factor in comic opera. She 
las everything in her favor, youth, 
^uty, and a better voice than the av-i 
\\e cojoyyjjlenne possesses .«__.# 

/ 

"The rluirlntuii." 

It Was hardly fair to Mr. Sousa to 
listen to him only twenty-four hours af- 
ter hearing Alfred Collier. "The Char- 
latan," heard a day alter -Dorothy." 
and only a week after "Iolanthe," docs 
not make an impressive showing. 
though it is unquestionably a magnifi- 
cent show- At the Knickerbocker Thea- 
ter the ocular sense is perfectly satisfied, 
for a more gorgeous and tasteful pres- 
entation of comic opera than that ac- 
corded the "Charlatan," lias never been 
seen ill New York. Scenery and dresses 
are both quite "hors ligne." But sav- 
ing for a concerted piece. "Love is Ev- 
erything," three or four catchy rhyth- 
mical numbers and the usual stirring 
march-time ensemble, there is nothing! 
of conspicuous merit in Sousa's latest 
score, The music is not of sufficiently 
solid construction to atone for the lack 
of poetic scn^e or melodic invention. 

Most oi the pieces which 1 might de- 
scribe in a generous moment as "pretty 
good," could with more Strict justice, 

perhaps, be characterized as "not so 

bad." 
The march will be a go, however, and 

tlic waltz movement in Act II. may al- 
ways  be  certain  of  an  encore  or  two, 
a> also the pretty concerted number t" 

which   1   referred above.    There  is an 
excellent patter song, too, in the last 
act, which comes in for a half score of 
ovations every night.    It lias plenty oi 
its   special   kind  of  "go"  to  it.  particu- 

larly a-* rendered by De Wolf Hopper, 
who,   whatever  detractors  may  say. is 
certainly a man endowed with a gener- 

ous meed of natural humor.    Ili^ man 
nerisms  arc   marked  and  ineradicable, 
but they arc none the less comical man- 
nerisms   whose   special   characteristics 

imitators have vainly endeavored to ap- 
propriate unto themselves,    besides he 

sings well, and topical songs arc a great 
deal  iinire attractive sung than croaked. 

N'clla   Bergen  is  the  leading  soprano 

m the "Charlatan."    Her high soprano 

voice is well managed, and >lic sings ef- 
fectively and easily if without very much 
finesse or fervor of expression. 

Miss Judson is light and pleasing as 
Katrinka. Mr, Stanley makes a person- 

able tenor hero and Alfred Klein a^ Jet- 
likoff—well, he is Alfred Klein' 

The  hook    by    Chas,    Klein   is   con- 

ucted   with  cleverness  and   contains 

y humorous lines. 
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NEW    NATIONAL.   THEATER.-A   n\ 

; opera by John Philip Sousa Is a theatric, \ 
: event of the first Importance.   The comtnV 

of "The Oharlntnn" In the National TheV 
ater next Monday is in consequence looked^ 
forward to wlttt very great Interest by the 
people  of  Washington.    That  the  theater 

F en next  Monday  evening will ha crowded 
to the doors is a foregone conclusion   Chas 

| Klein, who supplied t>he book of "El Capl- 
\ tan," has been Mr. Sousa's aid in the con- 
struction of "The Charlatan" for Mr  Hoo- 
per.   Mr. Klein Is a tiained dramatist and 
has supplied   an  intensely  Interesting  and 
dramatic story.    Charles Frohman said the 
other day that In making an opera of tho 
story  of  "The Charlatan"   Mr.  Klein  had 
robbed the stage of what should have been 
the  best  comedy drama of modern  times 
In "The Charlatan" the fun grows natural- 
ly out of the story and Is not dragged In 
by main force.    Of Mr. Hopper himself it 
may be said that there is no comedian who 
comes to Washington who approaches his 

^popularity with all classes of people.    He 
is not one of those stars. «4tfear, who de- 
pend on their own popularity and drawing 
powers     to     supply     the     entertainment 
throughout the evenipg.    "The Charlatan" 
requires  for a proper rendition a greater 
number of capable principals than did any 
Hopper opera dtfrlns/'the past nine years, 
or since the comedian has been a star    Of 
the old  company Miss  Nefla Bergen,  Ed- 
mund Stanley and little Alfred Klein will 
be seen in the new opera, while among the 
new  people  are Alice Judson   ' 
Barnum. Mark Priced Arthur 
Adlne Bouvder'-|TW9*-H«*xif "■ 
hara,  In  southern  Russia. 
"The Charlatan."    Mr. Hop 
as Demldoff, the titular ch4 
special task that is demand 
transform his own daughter 

rge  W. 
igham, 

Bok- 
>ne of 
ppear 

ind the 
is to 

irlncess 

so that a court matrimonial ukase may'-H 
conveniently obetyedj Nella Bergen will »>» 
the daughter who *ias to submit to t^e* 
Charlatan's hocus-pocus. Alice Judson, 
whose youth and baauty are said to make 
susceptible and fropeless young men weep 
when they contsmptate them, will dress In 
boy's clothes. Bhe does this in order that 
she may follow Mr.'. Hopper's magic troupe 
without rebuke. .Alfred Klein, a tragedian 
disguises himself at a lady, and Is said tc 
have some very; diverting business as Mr, 
Hopper's assistant in magic. Edmund 
Stanley is the Prince Boris; Gogol Mark 
Price; Capt. PefehcAl, a Cossack, In lov« 
with Anna's lady in waiting, Alfred Klein) 
Grand Duke, Arthur Cunningham; Koreff, 
Harry P. Some; (Sophia. Katherlne Carlyle. 
and Grand Duottesk, Adlne Bouvier; Mr, 
Sousa's friends, Mr. Hopper's friends and 
Alice Judson's friends may be relied upoj 
to be out in force on Monday evening. 
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"The Charlatan." 

At tho Knickerbocker Uisatre DeWoIf 
logner is Wghtly prancing about in his 

•Th"C r*°T'    Tn    oh«a^ertaatton, 
The Charlatan."   The opera is pretty 

M far as ostumes and scenery go, but 
(here is little about the music that is of 
he popular sort.   A small fortune must 

have been expended on the mounting of 
the play, as each of the seenes Is a pic- 
ture of exceeding beauty.    Mr   Hopper 
j* Just as much of a clown as ever   and 
knows as  little about acting as  he  did 
when he first started out  t"exhibit his 
long  and   lanky  personality   in   the  , .p 
and  bells  of foolishness  and  fafly     M, 
Hopper   relies   on   grotesque   effects  to 
amuse his auditors, and  should eonside 
himself fortunate in possessing physical 

■    F. W. CLAPP. 

STANDING ROOM ONLY. 

This week is iinusiia My interesting; in a theatrical wav. 
DeWoIf Hopper heads I he list with hi? new opera, "The 
( hnrlatan." This liig. jolly, li«pp,V-go-Iuek,\ actor i- one 
of lilin (mw ItlPTl oil the stage whose more personality pro- 
vokes I lie audience to smiles, whether he su\s or docs any- 
thing or not. It is m\ opinion that Hopper could eoine on 
the stage without any   paraphernalia of music or dialogue 
or chorus, ami still lie simply captivating,    But, i Iditinn 
to himself, he invnriiibly lias a (rood company, ami. some- 
how or other, manaees to corral about all the prettv chorus 
<jirls in the country, and they can sing, 'their costt'inii are 
ever retching and abbreviated. The costumes in "]>]\ <■,,,,. 
Itllll" last year were a symphony in color of themselves 
and the chorus girls, in their odd Peru inn hats, were 
strikingly picturesque. "The 
Charlatan" is reported to lie 
an onnsiiaMy good opera, and 
one particularly Interesting 
feature of ii    to Washington 
people     is   the    fuel    thill    \\\\ 
lyrics, words and  music were- 
written by John PhlllpSousn. 
One of the brightest numbers \ 
in  "131 Capilan" is strikingly    ' 
Sousaresqiie.       It     js     "'l he 
Typical Tune of /anzbji 

0#  8 

/TW« is the last week of De Wolf Hop 
*n "The. CtoarlatftnT, at the Knlcke^" 
Mr. Hie^Jtrtas lost ftotMf<»f IBs 1 
tlon *n his new play, and "The C'na™j 
Was a recognized success. On Oct« 
10th. charming Viola Allen as "*» 
Quayle." in Hall Caine's adaptation i 
famous novel, will toe the attrtotioni 
Knickerbocker. J_n^. 
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_BBATRICAL. 
'omeTs

0,LHoT,per' "ke o^er finished per. 

»"<* ofVO^M't'^ Plea8ln* ,n 8«**'"<l 
ara««l«gT; Godwin Is hilariously 
roarlouslv*.    Ka>' dece,ver.   Hopper up-l ■•St te "* when ,n a pan^ 
*■«» it, cZt:^Tn(iim to be brave 
h
«« a coward represents  Is   at 

I which  i"lf''fita*lMnn1v Sanaa's new opera, 

Monty  at 
CZ^Z  ?   l°  ~"   "ex! 

at county faf,7K,mag,Clan' "W**""* 
I one nf 7K S  an<1   rural   villages.     In 

SSCS faces he fa,,s ,n w,th a «H Plot to Si"fS n°b,eman- G°^ *H 
' ter as „ . °PPer palm oft* hl« <la«8h. 
!youna

f„l
Pr","e8a  and   ma">'  *er  to   a 

succeed Gogol will acquire Boris's 

!^Wo" Hon,^.^..The Charlatan.•• 

(creed   ftlt*!!*^ S^ th° C«a^d7- creed   that   hte   victim   shall   not   wed   a 
Peasant f,n.   Hopper has his cabinet with 

fooling the susceptible noblem«n. Then 
the trouble begins in earnest. The Bar" 

.rtage no sooner" occurs than the real prin- 

Hoppers   assistants   in   magic,   who   has 

daughter when she appeared as the prin- 
cess  and Aliw Jud80n   as (he ■■ 

.advance agent, are arrested. To whelm 
Hopper In a -lower deep" of distress, his 
daughter  runs away *„„  he  is  acvusJ_ 

Dllcel dlnv MS an- His two att"m- plices deny.all responsibility  |„ the mat 

a:aLeatehetb,ee
sCaJ;eaSSUminK  «•**   * 

!   Finally his  daughter turns  up,  his  as- 

terMi
etUT? and, the Krana duke for- 

«re,c.S*#hJ ,re<Iur« «° very extensive 
strekh of the Imagination to discover the 
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THE CAPTIOUS OflE 
■Washington   (D.   C.)   was   the   scene 
Monday   evening,   of   the  presentation 
at   no   less   than   three   new   plays   of 
*lmilar    calibre—Rroadhurst's      "Why 
fcmith Left Home," Blsson'a "On-and- 
Off." and Du Souchet's rewritten ver- 
sion   of   "My   life's   Step-Husband " 
now called "A Mlstit Marriage." Each 
of the three employs u cast notable in 
the  names  of clever  and  established 

.players;   and   each,   according  to   the 

.reviewers, made a hit. I am told, how- 
fever, that the Du Souchet work Is im- | 
[possible,  and  that  there is not much 
icnanee of it  "making good."    Should I 
ithls expressed conviction be confirmed 
.(Hiid my Informant regarding the nicr- 
jlts of the niece is a man experienced 
|in   practical   abservatlon   of  stage-do- 
Jings), Its projectors, the firm or Smyth 
•V  Rice,  will  find    themselves    minus 
much of the money they have earned ' 
[through   the  success  of   "My   Friend ! 

from India" and "The Man from Mex- 
ico";    for   already    they   are    heavy 

ilosers by the failme of "TheCuckoo " 
which is to be shelved after the per 
formance  of Saturday  night  of  next 
week.   I  understand    that    the   pla* 
would have been withdraw Immediate 

. ly after the drubbing it received from 
jthe local critics were it not that the 
| author, Henry Guy Carleton, insisted 
that the work be given a five-week,, 
trial, as stipulated in the contract   if 
Is eaid that the managers paid Carl* * I 
ton »,000 in cash before he wrote a 
single line of the faroe, and before h« 
submitted even so much as a scenarin 
for their consideration; and, of cours« 
that eum Is a complete and hoDele.. 
lots.  It la leas difficult, however   tl 
understand their faith    «   ca.w.*- 

1 
•I 

aeat of hiepWa 
•sUatlon SHpWB 

» romantic drama «* 
flto In the days of the Xnqttlattion, 

ana which waa Produced hereabout 
eight years ago. by Frederick Warde. 
John Drew carried Carleton a The 
Butterflies" into success: and Nat 
Goodwin performed a similar aervloe 
lor hla "A Gilded Fool" and Ambi- 
tion." None of the three was remark- 
able for cleverness of make or bril- 
liancy of legitimate dialogue. Against 
these throe successes stand failures 
In "Victor Durond," "The Ff^ber- 
tona,"   "A  Princess    of    Erie, »a 
Karlle  Trouble"   (seen  here,    several 
years   ago.   as   "1776").   and   a  couple 
of other* tho titles of which  I  have 
forgotten.     A     blank-verse     play   of 
tragic theme, called "Mammon." never 
has been  produced: and Carleton re- 
gards it,  1  understand,  as bein*  the 
best achievement of his career. Carle- 
ton's insistence that he receive a re- 
tainer before accepting the Smyth &. 
Rice commission was not a unique pro- 
ceeding,  by  any  means—indeed,  it  Is 
an engagement that obtains to an ex- 
tent wholly ridiculous when one con- 
eiders how  little  the  public cares  as 
to the authorship of a play so long as 

m pleases.   Of  oanrsa.' the   fault  lies 
with the managers, who, Just so soon 
as  a   playwright    makes    a   success, 
rvsh to him in a wild scramble to se- 
cure rights to his next output. In these 
oircumstances. it is easy for the au- 
thor to ask for and obtain a comfort- 
able  sum- for  his  promise—and,   nine 
times ln every ten, the play thus or- 
dered proves a wholesale "frost." Af- 
ter   the     success    of    "Shenandoah," 

■ Bionson Howard made a contract to 
furnish Charles Frohmun with a new 
play within a stipulated time; tho re- 
sult   was   "Aristocracy"—and   failure. 
Season-bofore-last,  when   "The   Sere- 
rade" proved the comic-opera succees 
of Uie period, a bargain was made with 
Snflth    and    Herbert   by   which   Ca 
mille   Darville   was   to   be     furnished 
with a new work; tho result was "Peg 
Worthington"—and disaster.   Although 
one of the brightest and cleverest men 
cm the stage, De Wolf Hopper, fearful 
that the cleverness displayed by Cheev- 
er Goodwin and   Woolson    Morse    in 
"Wang" would find another customer, 
commissioned   these  authors   to   write 
him  a new piece—and none of us can 
recall  "Panjandrum"  without a shud- 
dtr.    Later, under a similar contract, 
they  furnished ljim with a revamped 
version    of "Cinderella   at    School"— 
"Doctor Syntax."   And tho big come- 
dian, from all accounts,   made a simi- 
lar  mistake  with the collaboration  of 
Charles Klein and ^nb VWkn, JauU'liI ■ 
He    argued    that the    success of  "El 
Capitan"   would  create  a  demand  for 
new operas from those authors; so, ho | 
gave them carte-blanche to write him 
another.    "The  Charlatan,"   it  would 
seem, is one of tho expensive failures 
of the now season.   I could cite a col- 
umn of similar instances where mana- 
gers and actors have acted like idiots 
In their efforts to secure possession of 
prospective     effusions     by       authors 
achieving   sudden   success.     Take   the, 
r.ase   of   Du   Souchet.    A   clever  com-1 
pany    and    an    inventive    stage-man-: 
BRei   made   "My   Friend   from    India"' 
a laugh-play that drew and delighted 
(rr.mer.se   audiences,   although,  basic-; 
elly,   It   was   as   poor  a  specimen    of 
farce as ever has been    revealed by a 
rising   curtain.   The  hit  of   tho  piece, 
Was  as emphatic  as  unexpected;  and. 
the playwright  became the subject of 
countless   columns   of  gush   and   rot.. 
Ho  was  deluged  with  requests   from 
managers to write new plays lor them; 
but he exhibited enough of prescience, 
to conceal his hand. He said that his; 
future output would become the prop- 
erty of thi men who had exhibited suf-, 
f'.;>nt   confidence  in  him  to  back   his 
f.lst  venture—and,  Immediately there-* 
ai&cr   he   affixed   his   signature   to    aj 
laWy-made translation of the French! 
 jMy""1     —' -—  

I farce formerly known here as "Four- 
I teen Days," and which waa produced 
! as "Du Souchot's newest comedy, "J'no 
I Man from Mexico.' " Thanks to Willie 
' Collier,   its   principal   Interpreter,   the 
piece waa a "go" from the start: but 
I doubt very much that so much as a 
single line of Du Souchet's text is to 
be* Jouncf in the prompt-book now In 
usn'by   Collier  and   the   company   of 
which   he  is   the  star.    "My    Wife's 
Step-Husband" was one of the ghasUy 
fallurea of last season; yetrtnratuated 
with the sucoe3fl won by "My Friend 
from India," Smith & Rice calmly and 
confidently  invest  their   money   in   a 
rewritten  version  of  the  piece.   May 
lrwln   purchased   a   play   from   Du- 
Souohot—and made it last her through 
the 8oason only after Sydney Rosen- 
feld revised and refurnished   It ln text 
and Btory.   Not even so careful a me- 
chanic and workman as David Belasoo 
haa   been  able   to  satisfy   managerial 
expectations with contracted-for plays, 
as Charles Frohman found to his coat 

jwhen he produced "The Younger Son." 
Many of our authors whoee maiden ef- 
fort gava promise of immense clever- 
ness for the future have been turned 
into  verltabla hacks by    th»   system 
which predicates succeaa for whatever 
may come from tha pek of one who 
has auocaadad ln plaaafng tha public 
Koaenfeld, Augustus  Thomas.   Carle- 
aon. OwXhrta, 8mlt|i,Mra..Rylay. Mar 

' MaOlngton- 
ot.'t 

Y 
AT THE THEATRES. 

The first balloon of our operatic season 
is about to rise, buoyed on the "Ohs" 
and "Ahs" of an admiring multitude, 
At least this is what accounts of De 
Wolf Hopper's most recent effort leads 
us to expect, and this popular comedian 
is coming to the National next week 
commencing October ioth. He ends his 
run at the Knickerbocker Theatre Sat- 
urday evening^nd-comes here directly 
with "The Charlatan" resplendent in 
all its fresh ar.d gorgeous glory. This 
opera bears the record of being the 
most sumptuously produced comic opera 
ever given in New York. Incidentally 
it is by [ohn Philip Sousa and Charles 
Klein, who made "El Captain." You 
will be resentlui of the judgment that 
the "The Charlatan" surpasses their 
first great success for Hopper, but that 
is the opinion ol all who see it. 

The coming of De Wolf Hopper and 
his excellent company is always a dra> 
matic event. But when he comes in a 
new Sousa opera and one which is said 
to eclipse anything heretofore done by 
the popular band master, his coming is 
of double interest Add to the new opera 
by the popular band master the fact that 
a Washington girl, viss Alice Judson, 
has a leading role, and there is that 
which augers crowded houses. It will 
be a surprise to some to learn that Miss 
Judson appeals in tights during the first 
two acts, and she is said to make a most 
charming boy. 

Outside of Miss Judson, who has made 
a veritable hit and is pronounced the 
best comedienne that the Hopptr com- 
pany has ever had, Mr. Hopper has an 
organization surpassing in general ex- 
cellence any he has ever employed. 

Nella Bergen continues as the prima 
donna of the organization, and Edmund 
Stanley as the tenor. Little Alfred 
Klein, who has been Mr. Hopper's aid in 
fun making lor nine seasons, has a very 
important role and one in which he is 
said to be delightfully entertaining. Of 
the new members of the combination 
the two most important, outside of Miss 
Judson, are George W. Barnum and 
Mark Price. Then there is Adine Bou- 
vier, a very beautiful woman; Harry P. 

'■ ''one and Arthur Cunningham, all well 
"'''■   i to the music lovers of Washmg- 

t i n 
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De Wolf Hopper w!U end his engage- 
ment at the Knickerbocker next Satur- 
 — — mHMHT 
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i.   Sousa's 

IffUwVItlFteb. f^eTn'ereVocT 1) by Viola Allen in "The Christian " re- 
'ports   from   which   indicate   th£T Won   i 
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The admirers of  De vTolf Hopper and 
Sous* are gratified to Bee that  the ,i"i< 
,,,„>„>,  of this actor and this «mP*», 

listed by the llbratti it, 
their abilities in a 

highi 
W11U 1' 

;* identl- 
dra- 

wUo hafW bed 

they have recently become 
n«d, is having a happy result. •«£»,, 

The  public  apprei i.u> 
which  Is suited  to  Mr. 

while it* music 
than much 

>■' :l" ' ' '"""■>■" "'."  "i;'^' „' .„,iStiy ac- 

niatli 
"The 

ox< 
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hunge 
rlatan, 

i!       a better abllltli 
rtflects more credit upon Sousa 
of that by him that has been nol 
claimed. 
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De Wolf Hopper In Nouia'a Opera, "XhJ 
Charlathn," at the National. 

De .Wolf  Hopper and  Sousa  come  tc1 

the National  to-morrow   night.    A   new 
Sousa opera Is always 
an    event,    and    the 
arrival of the divert) 
ing  Hopper  a  causj 
for rejoicing. i 

Sousa    and     Kleli 
fitted Hopper admlra 
bly  In  "El  Capitan.' 
In   their   new   work 
"The   Charlatan,"   : 
Is said that ffiey hav 
supplied the comedia 
with   an   opera   th! 
is Its superior in boc 
and    music.     Sousa 

..own work in this opera Is said by music 
' critics   to  be  the very best  that  he  hi 
ever done.   Of course,  he  has written 
march   and   a   splendid   one   for   "T', 
Charlatan."   It comes at the finale of tj 
second act,  and  is pronounced a rnus* 
There is a mirror march,   "The Matrim 
nial Guards,"  which is acted by Alice Ju 
son and Mr. Hopper.and is said to be one 
the  biggest  hits  of the  opera.   Hut- ti 
lighter  airs that  the incomparable bai 
master- has supplied  for  this  new wo» 
are1 superior to any o£ his former effort 
He  wrote   the  words  and   music  of  t: 
breezy "Typical Tune of Zanzibar" of "1 
Capitan," and all the lyrics and music 
"The    Charlatan"    are    from    his    pe 
Charles   Klein  supplying . the   story  ar 
dialogue. 

Years before the opera opens a Russia 
nobleman has offended the Czar by wei 
ding a peasant girl, and by way of r< 
venge his, imperial majesty has Issued n 
ukase forbidding Prince Horis (Kdmur 
Stanley), the fruit of the obnoxious mei 
alliance, to wed any one beneath the ran 
of a Princess under the pain of forfeitlti 
all his properly to his nearest kinsmai 
who chances to be his uncle, Oogol (Mar 
Price), an avaricious old curmudgooi 
When the curtain rises Gogol lias his ey 
on the estates. Ho wants them, and h 
doesn't much care how he gets them. 

Along comes Demiiioff (Da Wolf Hop 
per), an unscrupulous necromancer, wit 
a pretty daughter (Nella Bergen), an< 
Gogol forthwith strikes upon a brilllan 
scheme. With Dcmlrtoi'f's aid he will pas 
0f( Anna, the pretty daughter, on Prlnci 
Boris, a rollicking and susceptible younj 
blade, as the princess Ruchkowskl. 

Dertiidoff is a foxy Old chap, howevej 
and  it would never <ro for Gogol to  lfl 

le Wall Hooper, 
In Sousa'a New (Tpera, "The charlatan." 

llm know his futuie son-in-law is to be 
beggar on marrying Anna, so Gogol 

loesn't let him Into that end- nlNK^CSpw*. 
ind the conspiracy is hatched beautifully. 
Prince Boris fulfills all expectations and 
falls dead in love with Anna at first 
fight and she returns his affection In 
prompt comic opera style. Then she 
lears things that open her .eyes to the 
plot against her lover and his estates, 
>ut too late to abandon the marriage. 

The real Princess Huchowski (Adlne 
^Jonvier), however, appears suddenly on 
ihe scene and there's the dickens to pay 

—=s=^-       ■■ - =-- 
among the conspirator*.   Anna, who has] 
run  away  finally,   after  her  wicked,  old! 
father has suffered the direst distress, re-! 

a    turns.   The  Grand   Duke   promises   to  do 
t   what he can for the unhappy young lov- 
„   er»  and   the   naughty  old   magician.   So 
a   It's  all   hands   for  the  final  chorus  and 
g   everything ends happily. 

As in all the previous productions made 
by   Mr.    Hopper,   no   expense   has   beer 
■pared In giving "The Charlatan" a hand- 
some and appropriate stage setting.   Lit 
tie   Alice   Jutlson   is   Katrinka,   advanci 
agent  for  Hopper's   magic   show.   She ii 
pronounced   especially   captivating   as   ; 
boy,   and   with   Mr.   Hopper  has   severa, 
of  the   best   musical   numbers,   more  es 
peclally   "The   Matrimonial   Guards."   It 
the   second   act   she   masquerades   as   i 
Princess, and finally, along with Hoppe 
and  Klein,   is   thrown   into   prison.   Th 
prison scene and trial of the conspirator 
is said to be an immensely  amusing af 
fair.   George   W.   Barnum   la   the   Prlno 
Peshofkl, a Cossack Captain, who falls i: 
love with Alfred Klein when masquarad 
Ing as the lady in waiting.   Arthur Cun 
nlngham" Is  the  Gcand  Duke  and Adln 
Bouvier, his wife, the real Princess, whl 

j) turns up at an inopportune time for Hor, 
and hi* co-conspirators. 

big sale of aetfW it would > 
■t        t to-morrow,;. ItWmftt .»« 
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Mr. DJ Wolf II >pp-»r bring! to the AM I >my of M'l»!o, Monday eveniujj the 
I7tta  i fist ,  John   Piii'ip Sjma's and Charles K'eiu'* litest operatic creation 
"The Oh irlatin."   This U the newest opera there is,  by the most popular 
composer t!it»re is, interpreted by tvi»> foremost company, beaded by the BUC- 

■>ssful cornelian,  Mr   Hipper.    "'The Oharlattn" will  l>e  Interpreted  by 
upper's brilliant c uniauy. including- Miss Nellie Bergen, Miss AI ee Judsou 

and Miss A line B nivier Mai I to tie t> luost be tti•''u! Woman on the sta>'e 
today) and Mr, Mirk I'r ee. (i « >r ,'e. Btruuil, A "nir Cunningham, and a 
liu»e chorus and iuareased orchestra,   The sett II*;N are the in tat brilliant- 

DE  \\    I.K  I!i,pi>EP, IN   "THE niAWATAN " 
ly beautifully that, evei a domed a Mnire tfiirl r,«+n«-# „» 
ual is absent from the »r dnVtlna «V«    «n>*nilef.ature, norone indivi 1- 

Meddler"    Another \Z play  hS£jthJ /«!* «  ,    "*"**"* T^™**'* "The 

andI MBTrOI,lfh"   M"1 ^Ude 2r*n*eri "l^Mrs. Robson,   Mr'fohn Kell,lTd 
and Mr. 1 ueo lore Ham.don.    Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.    ^-s 

-..-—   i ne  Clinrlndm." 
If every magician succeeded in attract- 

ing such audiences as did "The Charla- 
tan" lnst evening at the New National, 
there would be an excess of pres:idigita- 
tors in the theatrical business. The audi- 
ence which gathered to witness the,pri- 
mary production in this city of John 
Philip Sousa's new offering, with that 
favorite of comic opera lovers, DeWolf 
Hopper, in the title role, was the largest 
that has ever assembled in the National 
during all its successful career. The late 
comers stood up four deep round the rear 
of the orchestra circle and evidently felt 
repaid for so doing. 

Like all others-of Its sort, tW~ piece Is 
in three acts, with the sen*.4nt<1 m a' 
foreign country to permit ofi[eumptuous| 
costuming. The plot is as fight as the 
breeziest of airs, and well so. "The play's 
the thing" and to the usual' spectators, 
the actor Is the ploy. So here Is a happy 
combination.. Mr. Hopper Is literally 
turned loose In a field to amuse tho spec- 
tators and does so. In his antics, he Is 
aided to no small degree uy petite Al ce 
Judson and still petiter Alfred Klein, 
the tatter's shapeless legs contrasting 
pathetically with those of his co-laborer 
and co-sufferer. Nella Bergan,. demon- 

, strates her ignorance of the principles of 
acting and her extensive knowledge and 
experience as a vocalist in one effort. 
Others worthy of more than cursory 
glance are Kdmund Stanley, Mark Price 
and Arthur Cunningham. 

There are many pretty and catchy 
airs In the new Sousanarian output, no- 
table among which are "The Fro>r San,-," 
"Ammonia," "When the Orange Flow- 
ers Bloom," and "The Guilty Man." The 
dual dances of Mr. Hopper and Miss 
Judson are also as unique as can.be ox* 
pected. In costuming, mounting and 
presentation, "The Charlatan" stinds 
with few,rivals in recent years. While 
the audience of last night, deemed the 
Piece a great success, and so again te3ll- 

i Bed to «fce frivolity and laok.of Judg- 
ment of great Gotham's public It re-1 
mains to be seeto whether the opera wl 
prove as po»-'~ "-     — 

,Vli 

l<3   - 
DeWolf Hopper's Die Week. 

Dispatches sent from Washington after 
yesterday's matinee Indicated that it 
would be impossible for DeWolf Hopper 
to play to less than $10,000 on the week 
in that olty, with "The Charlatan" as his 
vehicle.   This must fce-an Intense reliefL 

to Mr. Hopper and his managers, for thei 
reason that their business at the Knie^ 
erbocker Theatre was not such as to en- 
courage the hope of large receipts out- 
side New York. The piece on its first 
night here was unmistakably dlsappolnt-i 
^er. Mr. stousa had gone out of the veifj 

°; ^"lar" mus,° with the evident Ideal 
or becoming more dignified than he had! 
previously been. Mr. Hopper, too. had 
endeavored to get away from his custo- 

•^nJr* °f ^ot««l"e characterization ' 
and the outcome of this combined e&V - 
to soar with a slight shortage of pinion. 
MvHK*" The P«>Ple would not hav 
w*Lr     . ** * clttss,c composer,  and 

J21 ^^ian.    So the opening 
performance was voted dull, and all 
hands went to work to fix up the weak 

2XX; me °f toe stUte<1 m«*lc was 
Kf ZU1 * the STOre- and th« come- 
UD «nf .WaS 8<0ne over and brightened 
SJf tM?* Pleasln« 8how was being 
It wL » ,C C°UPBe * a few daV8. But 
con^nJ? ' TO far as patronage was 

to c?t^K ' T Ho,>P€r ^^ consented 

a fair iZT   ^y> * P^^me, be taken as 
J fair ndlcation of what is to follow.   In. 

"X ^a? °° doubt ln tha world that 

bttsmM» *« *lon« the line. 
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• Wolf Hopp,f ,„ Sous*. "Charlatan- 
n    w   ' National. 

at eth« N«H°PP,er wa" Slven an ovation1 

There Jft?"*' T"0"'^ «**t evening. 
w«ram^ath,orA,be*rn' and Very "k"'y 

wKTefi -VJ . "*lnK,p« Wttn the outbursts 
Hmber 5n?. °,vfry W^MBO* of the 
IhloLu? ■•flUlobral-VOlcM Hopper, for 
Washin««n w,aathe ,irst Performance In 
i"i,.rf^Rt0 of So"«a'« last opera, "The 
dlrec tt w The «>«» hi. come almost Jirect to -Wasnlngton after its New York 
run. An overflowing:, eellar-to-garrct au- 
dience was on hand to see the initial per- 
formance of the work here last night, and 
the standing room only" placard was 
soon displayed. That the audience dis- 
tinctly approved of this last Hopper-Sousa 
combination was evidenced at the fall of 
the curtain on the second act, when the 
elongated comedian was vociferously de- 
manded to render "Casey at the Bat " 
He contrived to evade that by a neat bit 
of verbal fenc.ng, but he made, Instead, a 
Tew remarks-several of them containing 
graceful reference to Sousa—that Were 
witty, even if they did bear certain ear- 
marks <»f having been rehearsed. 

"The Charlatan" is a clever comic opera 
of the modern school.  Charles Klein made 
the book, and what he did not do In the 
matter  of   fetching   a   Russian   Scenario, 
dated early  in this century, down  to the 
present period, Is done by .Mr. Hopper and 
the  most   admirable  OOmpany  he  has yet 
brought to Washington.   Hopper naturally 

[ dominates the piece in his role of a wan- 
i tiering fakir and magician  who  succeeds 

in   marrying  his  daughter  to   a   Russian 
I Prince,   but  his  holding  of the  center of 
! the  stage  throughout  did  not   appear  to 
■ weary  his audience.    It  would  be  Idle to 
(say again that Hopper is always  Hopper 
[in  any  role that  be   may  enact,   for  the , 
theater-going   public    IS    pretty    familiar 
with  that fact, us it alsojHOpears to be 
willing  to accept  the  self-same,   though 
disguised  Hopper in  perennial doses. The 
fakir   Demldoff,   however,  presented   the 
comedian with many opportunities to dis- 
play   his   persuasiveness   and   oleaginous- 
ness of manner with some new shadings, 
and  he did   not   fail   to  grasp  them.     His 
lines are  distinctly   funny.    There  is.  in- 

i deed, very liltle pointlessuess In  the lines 
I of any of the leading people In  the piece,1 

' and little Albert Klein, in  the role of an 
i itinerant   tragedian   who   is  compelled   to 
I assume the skirts of a Katisha-like  lady 
| in   waiting,   achieved   a   success   scarcely 
second to that of the leading comedian. 

The music of "The Charlatan" is rather 
: more ambitious than any Sousa has hlth- 
[ erto written. While it does not contain 
many bits that may be called "catchy"— 
although the whole audience seemed to 
come away humming the march, which is 
lively and inspiriting—It is evenly tuneful 

jand pleasing throughout, and several of 
the sentimental numbers are likely to go 
on record in that class of music. The 
noble Russian hymn is beautifully inter- 
woven in the final scene of the second act. 
It should be here said that no more gen- 
erally excellent comic opera chorus has 
ever been heard in Washington than thai 
which gives force to the ensemble num- 
bers of "The Charlatan." 

The friends of Miss Alice. .Tudson, a 
AVashlngton girl, were on hand to greet 
the little woman in her dual role, first 
of a boy and then of a fictitious Princess. 
She did her important share in the en- 
tertainment with animation and clever- 
ness, and scored a distinct success. Miss 
Nella Bergen, as the daughter of the 
ppiambulating fakir, sang her part, 
which is somewhat exacting musically, 
very effectively, and her acting, while it 
lacks something In lightness, Is neverthe- 
less pleasing. Edmund Stanley, a tenor, 
with a eweet and true, If not very robust, 
voice, sang and acted his part of an amo- 
rous Trince with finish and effect. Arthur 
runningham made a dignified Grand 
Duke. The other parts were in capable 
hands. 

The opera was beautifully staged, and 
the embroidered pluck eagle of Russia 
figures largely In the gorgeous costumes 
of the women of the chorus, 'who are an 
exceptionally pretty and pleasing lot. A 
clever effect In red, white, and blue Is 
afforded by the costumes In the finale of 
the second act. 

' i    - r   / POST, 

OCT 29 
In "The Charlatan'* John Philip Sousa 

land   Charles  Klein   appear to  have  pro- 
vided   De   Wolf   Hopper   with   a   worthy 
successor to "El Capitan."   That the new 

I comic  opera  suits   the   popular   taste   is 
imoved by the fact that Mr. Hopper's re- 

elnts  the "present   season  are  exceeding 
•   reCorded to  his credit since   he be- 
me a star.   In Montreal the takings for 

° week were greater than any in the his- 
l?«rv of the  Academy,  with a single ex- 
I    ntion    and   a   return   engagement  has 
H.L booked in   March.    A  similar state 
I t  «r-alr»  is   reported   a.,   the   National, 
l^-vw «*eord of receipts shows only one 
lirt>o<» 
)Wt-ek    *»• 

n  more   money  was  taken at 

[' *P 
atan" is a bltrger production 

apltan," and the company has 
1 id by  the  engagement  of  a 

and singers who, white 
to the organisation, are, nev- 

llshcd  favorites  with the 
anq costumes ar? 

■* •*•"%_ costly 
*    $ 
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Sumptuous   in   costuming,    ornate   In 
I mounting  and  artistic  in  interpretation 
1 is the new Sousa opera, "The Charlatan," 
I seen   for   th#  first   time   In   Washington 

last   evening  at   the   New   National.   To 
many    the    announcement    of    a    Sou- 
sanesque-Hoppernarian   festival   was    | I 
ceived  as  a feast   following  a  fast,      ,t 
there were numerous doubtful Thomases 
In the house,  who relied upon metropolis 
tan reports of the piece and ouiisnaimilJj 
deferred their purchase of the necessary 
pasteboards for admission until their rr- 
rival   at  the   theater.   As   a   result,   the 
aforesaid   doubtful   Thomases   stood   u£ 
four deep  at  the  rear  of  the orchestra^ 
circle,   where,   before   the   last   act   was* 
completed,    they    had   become   b»iieving< 
Pauls.    Yesterday  marked    the  greatest 
"Monday  night  in  the nls^r^of^MAn^SjjgJ 
Kapley's place of amusement: *•**% < 

While the theme of "The Charlatan" 
antedates the days of the bard of Avon, 
the Idea Is handled In rather a novel way 
and proves fertile of situations and in- 
ter-cementing incidents. The plot cen- 
ters on the machinations of an unscrupu- 
lous uncle to deprive his°neph"w of his 
estates, by marrying him to the daugh- 
ter of a traveling astrologer. This com- 
plication is continued through the piece, 
being unraveled In the final scene. So 
much for the groundwork of the opera, 
for which no one really cures. It Is to 
the cast and the music that the new 
offering will owe its popularity. 

From   the   time   that   DeWolf   Hopper 
emerges from his clgar-box-llke cabinet, 
resembling    an     overgrown,     elongated, 
over-due banana, surmounted by a bush- 
ranger head, the fun wages madly. True, 
his  coming   hus  been  foretold  by   Alice 
Judson,   whose   bedimpled  and   betlghted 
underpinnings detract not the least from 
her comeliness  and  add a  small mite to., 
her attractiveness, yet,  for all that,  the 
entrance  Is  novel  and   effective,   in   the 

, varying moods  of  his  part,   Mr.   Hopper 
appears   to   rare   advantage,   despite   the 

' criticism of those who have gone before 
1 To be sure,  some of his numbers are of 

the classic trend, but each is rendered in 
the   same   artistic   and   peculiar   manner 
which has made UU.^LVajJi^lUo^-^ lat- 
ter day model.   Mr. Hopper has achieved 
a success which in many ways is superior 
to any before nttained. 

Following In  order of merit  are Alfred 
Klein,   whose    impersonation    of  Jellkoff 
differs too slightly f rom his previous char- 

M' — 

acters to be pleasing to the constant 
theatrical attendant, but which Is a popu- 
lar laughing success, and Alice Judson— 
she of the afore-mentloned dimpled 
nether delights—who has improved pre- 
ceptlbly in her acting and vocal accom- 
plishments. Nella Bergen sustains her 
former reputation as a singer, while 
demonstrating that what s'he may yet 
learn about acting would make a very 
fair-siied pamphlet. Edmund Stanley 
might be an Ideal suitor and prince did 
he did not strive so arduously to appear 
pretty and make lovely mouths during 
his solos. Arthur Cunningham, recently 
of the Castle Square Opera Company, Is 
notable chiefly for what he declines to 
do, and George Barnum, whose Spanish- 
Italian accent appears strangely unsuited 
to a Cossack captain on the steppes of 
Russia, Is otheiwlse commendable. 

Musically, the opera Is a paradox. Its 
popular airs are "When the Orange Flow- 
ers Blossom," "Ammonia," "The Frog 
Song," "The Guilty Man," and several 
others of like lightness and breealness. 
One shade of gloom.1 Is caslt over the 
otherwise happy plctjure by the heavy 
conjurers song of the-initial act, but this 
is deemed essential to the nature of the 
plot. Twice does Sousa give vent to his 
unparalleled genius lor the writing of 
march songs,-^The first'of these, evident- 
ly hastily improvised, is "The Matrimon- 
ial Guards," while thfother la a magni- 
ficent selection already'popular. A trifling 
negligence in stage management and di- 
rection mars the last act to a slight de- 
gree, ahd should be hereafter avollel. 

Summing up, it must be said that both 
; the entertainer and the composer have 
accompllshed what was to be expected of 
them in "The Charlatan." Comparisons 
are odious but exceedingly popular, and toJ 
the populace is due a verdict of merit and] 
a phophecy of longevity for Sousa's latent 
effort. ***~~*J 
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De Wolf Hopper Monday Kvenlng in "The 

Charlatan, 
Americans ara^WITTiwitteti by their 

EuropeiMfc-*Wl!neren for not knowing 
the words of their own national anthem. 
But it would seem that wo are not the 
only ones in the same boat. Sonio time 
ago Sousa dcoided to use in the second 
act of "The Charlatan." tho new opera 
whioh De Wolf Hopper will present at 
the Lyoenm next Monday evening, the 
Russian national hymn, the scene of tho 
opera being latdyjj^|ai. land. So he 
wrote to the <■»■ HMiM consul li 
New York, MkUfl        ML"V words 

/y 

I , 7/. 
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"NATIONAL THEATER.—The friends of j 
John Philip Sousa, and nearly every one 
in Washington is his friend and admirer, 
and those of De Wolf Hopper crowded the 
National Theater last night to witness the 
first presentation in this city of Sousa's L» 
latest opera, "The Charlatan." Perhaps r 
there was more Interest felt In this than 
in any other of Sousa's works, for "El 
Capitan" and "The griflflJUitfl came 
here with the record «T"great success "else- 
where. "The Charlatan," on the contrary, 
was "roasted" by the critics In New York, 
and it comes here direct from that 
city. That the performance last night 
pleased the audience was evident from 
the almost continuous laughter and ap- 
plause. Of course, Hopper contributed 
largely to the success of the piece, for a 
Sousa opera without Hopper Is like "Ham- 
let" with tho Danish prince omitted, and 
Hopper has a grent part in that of Demi- 
dorf, the astrologer, magician and general 
fakir. Although Mr. Hopper's personality 
Is never disguised, no matter what char- 
acter he may assume, he Is a versatile 
comedian, who can sing well. He domi- 
nates the stage whenever he Is on, and 
the audience would be glad to see him all 
the time. Little Alfred Klein has a part 
that he makes a great deal of, and he* 
conies a very close second to Hopper In 
favor with the audience. 

The Idea of making a decayed tragedian 
masquerade as a lady-in-waiting to a bogus 
princess Is a funny one, and Klein carries 
it out to perfection. Edmund Stanley makes 
a good-looking prince and sings the num- 
bers allotted him In good style. Mark 
Price as Gogol, Oeorge Barnum as Cap- 
tain 1'eshofskl and Arthur Cunningham as 
the Grand Duke all sustain their parts ad- 
mirably. Of tho ladles, Nella Bergen is a 
beautiful, but rather over-ripe Anna, and 
she sings with general artistic effect, her 
high notes ringing out above chorus and or- 
chestra, although they have not the round- 
ness which used to bo so attractive. Alico 
Hudson's Katrlnka was a charming per- 
formance. Disguised as a boy In the first 
two acts, she was dainty In appearance and 
costume, while in proper female attlro In 
the last act she made a very pretty picture. 
She has developed into a bright and piquant 
actress and dances gracefully. The chorus 
Is unusually large and the voices well bal- 
anced. It is given considerable work to 
do and it does it well. It showed to ex- 
cellent advantage In the Russian national 
hymn and in the march with which the sec- 
ond act closed. There is no reason why 
"Tho Charlatan" should not prove as big 
a money-maker as "El Capitan." Much of 
the music is better than In the first of the 
Sousa successes, and the Interpreting com- 
pany is fully as good, even better. The 
book has many bright and witty lines, the 
lyrics nre pleasing, the topical songs really 
funny and tho ensemble work is great. It 
is splendidly costumed and mounted. The 
only weak spot last night was the orchestra, m 
which Is not largo enough, and which evi-_■■ re 
dently had not been sufficiently rehearsed.       ,3 
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"Tho decision of Mr. Reynolds, my man- 
ager and partner, ami myself, not to avail 
ourselves of the option of continuing nt 
the Knickerbocker Theatre for five weeks 
beyond the first five of tho engagement of 
'The Charlatan' was bused upon a consider- 
.'itiofr^WfafrWPhot yet been well ventilated," 
said De Wolf Hopper to me yesterday. 

"In looking over the route booked for me 
some time ago. we happened upon the fact : 
that I was scheduled to appear nt tho'Tre- 
mont Theatre. Boston, the lust two weeks 
in May—a dead dull time of the year in 
which to appear in that city, ns people are 
moving out of town, or else keeping nwny : 
from hoi auditoriums. Now, the business 
played to by 'The Charlatan' at the Knick- 
erbocker, while not of gigantic proportions, | 
has been profitable and indicative of pros- 
perity had I availed myself of the option 
of remaining there the ten weeks bold for 
inc. But. through the canceling of the time 
held nt the Tremont for Mr. K. S. Willnrd 
there wns made, of n sudden, u splendid 
opening there nt a very profitable season 
of tin' year, including Thanksgiving week. 
So, ns it looked us though a great deal more , 
money could be made through playing that 
city than through continuing nt the Knick- 
erbocker and filling the Mny time, and us 
Miss Allen was eager to get into the Knick- 
erbocker, the shift wns made. 

"I should like to liuve you say for uie, if 
you care to do so, that this altering of time 
wns arranged with great speed and skill 
by Mr. Krlnngor, of Klaw & Erlnnger. 
Hitherto, my affairs having been in the 
hands of Mr. Ben Stevens, I had no op- 
portunity to judge personally of the merits 
or,demerits of the Theatrical Syndicate. 
But now, that I peep into the business end 
of the matters n little more deeply than 
usual, J have had n wonderfully good 
chance to note just what the syndicate can 
do for you. It is putting it mildly to say 
that the treatment accorded me in this 
mutter has been exceedingly courteous and 
efficacious. The way Mr. Erlanger made 
the telegraph wires hum with dispatches 
arranging a brief preliminary canter for 
'The Charlatan' through one-night stands 
before catering Boston was just a bit 

stands  ' 
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OPERA   AM)   DRAMA. 

ATTRACTIVE!    PERCORMANOOI    AT 
THIS   THEATIUCS   NEXT   WEKK, 

De Wolf !!■.pp. i- In "The Clinrlatau" 

al tlic Academy of Music—(hiti-les 

C'aKlilun In "The Itoyul Box" nt 

Ford's—"Captain I.cttiirMnir" at 

the Lyceum — Byrne Brothers at 

the llolliilny—-Gayest Manhuttnu" 
lit   Auditorium. 

The new opera, "The Charlatan," by 
Sousa *.nd Klein, will be"XIWh" at the ■ 
Actdemy of Music next week, beginning 
on Morday evening, with De Wolf Hop- 
per In the leading character. The work 
had iiiilte a run in New York and will 
be given in this city with the same cast 
and scenic accessories. 

Sousa is said to be at his best In the 
music he has furnished for this opera; | 
it is captivating and stirring; and among 
the most attractive measures are two 
new marches. These are described as 
equal to any that he has ever composed, 
and the re-demands In New York nightly 
were numerous and enthusiastic. The 
text of Air. Klein, who wrote the libretto, 
is said to bo very witty, and in the 
part of the Charlatan Mr. Hoper lias 
abundant opportunity to display his 
highest powers as a grotesque comedian. 

The company is large and comprises 
among the principals, singers and comedi- 
ans of note. There are three prlma don- 
nas—the stately Nellie Bergen, the pret- 
ty Alice Judson, and one new to this 
city, Miss Adine Bouviar, who Is described 
as a remarkable beauty. Among the men 
are Mark Price, who was here last- as 
leading man with Margaret Mather; 
Qeorge Barnum and Arthur Cunning- 
ham. There will be a large chorus and 
the work will be given with the com- 
pleteness which marks all the produc- 
tions in which Mr.  Hopper appears. 

i i 11 i u IEGBAM 
l izum 

DeWoU Hopper, with "Th, Charlatan- i, 
Playing to record bnaiue*.^ thr. road ' ' 
Montreal his week was to th< iaweel ,- 
eeipta the house hud ever enjoyed, w,th one 
exception, thai of John Hare, two yea 
ago. And ho plays a return engagement 
there in March. .„ Washington heE, ' 
the largest receipts he has ever had in thai 

■ city, either with "Wang- ,„ -,,1 CaDjUn " 
opening to $1,508 and not falling below II 280 
any night. He is in Baltimore this week and 
the advance sale would indicate that' the 
Montreal and Washington business would ].„ 
duplicated there. 

However.   "The   Charlatan"   seen   at   11,., 
Knickerbocker and "The Charlatan" pre«em 
ed  in  Washington  are  vastly   different   pm 
forma noes.    Prom all accounts  the opera   in 
Its present shape Is a !iujiiinor. 

The music of Hopper's new Opening song |ft 
satd   to   be   exceedingly   Sousaesque,    The 
■words to the lyric arc:— 
Have you got that tired feeling. 

Does your" heart go pit-a-pat ?' 
Do you feel your head a reeling 

'Till you don't know where you're at? 
When the breakfast bell is ringing, 

Do you like to stay in bed? 
When you hear the birdies singing 

Bo you wish that you were dead'' 
When you read the marriage column. 

In a vacant sort of way, 
Do you say In accents solemn 

"Well, at last she's caught that Ja5  
Do you crave ice cream or pickle* 

Though they always disagree? 
I'll bet a hundred nickels 

You are yearning for a he! 
I'BFHAl.v. 

I'm the kingpin of esoteric science 
The crackajack of sorcery 

Would be rivals I treat with mute defiance 
I'm the pebble folks come to see. 

I'm known as the Jonah's hoodoo, 
And the hoodoo's Jonah, too; 

It makes no difference what you do ■ 
I can read you through and through 

By the power of hypnotism 
I can make an English pun 

Stand out as a witticism 
And the choiest sort of fun; 

I can make by incantation, 
A shlnbone seetn a roast. 

And the average army ration 
Parade as quail on toast: 

IM*ct- I'm Quite ^potential, 
*"*;a. mystic*jgl||»jway: 

**'• '" tWwP^ssentlal, 
jyer; 

as. 
j e •»? 

•PINY TALKS. 

. „fter Baal curtain had fallen ^ft was just after    . 1. 
on "The Charlatan  M*J* ^^ 

T TCe- araUtlC man entered the 
when a  limes ur> f    the    National 

8le„ar  *ff *[°°^e° elongated come- 
2I£« yetiad "« Chance to remove dian had as yc eompara- 
hl8  costume and •      » „„, 
lively  easy Jchair « ** ^ wa8 

&** sr =ft artsj« 
:Ll,t»'nf his wduld-be interviewer.       \ ou 

iIX of old' Canadian pepper? No! 
i'e 1 I'm much obliged to you. I Wf. 
1 "I o"that drink myself ™«*™* 
nt s-were worth more to me than per 
LnaJ comfort and no-have a trunk 
Soutfl'suy seat, but my  lS^r;9,i(iu,::='n,t 

l^era^-dinrVeaKers in the 
8Sd^aHhm.gh your talks are severally 
Tonger   after   dinner   than   those   ot   jour 

K^&^Si the comedian. "If pco- 
ple*a\d that I was longer ™*>™*& 
stead Of 'after' my assent £OUld be reag 
ly  galned-I'm a  bigger  man  than    » 
Depew.   U is a tunny thing, though   how 
"y   curtain   speeches   have   come   to   be 
Jin  demand  that   I  have  found  it  im- 

possible  to get away  from  them.    The> 
ft tailed for everywhere and even when 

was interlocutor with the Lamb a Mm- 
|titels-and I never enjoyed the center of 
the  stage  less  than  while  on   that   torn 

HA-there  was  frequently   no  getting  away 
from them and mine old time friend.  Ca- 
ge* at the Bat.'   That gentleman, b>  the 
W#y    Ims done as much  to help me  in o 
popularity as any one factor in my work 
Through his spilghtiiness    I have been 
enabled to put myself on a friendly foot- 
ing   with  audiences   1   could   never   h.i\e 
approached  familiarly  in any other way. 
And now people call for him everywhere 
in  such a  manner  that   1  am  forced  to 

'for«et   the  harm   I   am   doing   my   vocal 
chords by introducing Him after an even- 
ing's work and respond with all the grace 
1  can JUiuster. 

" 'Casey at the Bat' Is not. as man> 
think * mere comic poem. On the con- 
trary. Nits chief beauty lies In the fact 
that" it is simply a wonderful paraphrase 
on Horatio, at the Bridge.' Col. Mel'all, 
an old chum of mine handed It to me 
some years ago, having received it from 
Archibald Clavering liunter. 1 searched 
for Its author for a long time without 

' avail and had about given up when I was 
introduced to him one night at some club 
or other. He proved to be a young fel- 
low named Earnest T. Thayer and Is the 
son of a wealthy mill owner—Which fact 
has alone kept him from making a repu- 
tation. 'Casey' is distinctly a classic in 
its way and to the benign Influence it 
has exerted over audiences 1 owe much 
of my own success. Won't you have a 
glass of something before you go?" 

The Interviewer declined, and had got- 
ten well down the hall when he heard Mr. 
Hopper's voice following him. "Hey," 
called the comedian. "I don't believe 
you're a newspaper man at all!"     ^^ 

ft. *K 

Lr BALTIMORE. 
Charles;Coghlan and De Wolf Hopper-Lyceum 

Stock in Lettarblair-Other Attractions. 
(Special to The Mirror.) 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 17. 
Charles Coghlan began a week's engagement at 

•oids  Granu Opera House  to-night,  pWntiuij 
his successful play. The lloyal Box,   n which ne 
n.ade8ebv rhMV S^0"'    Tlle WlsSKlM inane by the play last year served to attract a 
largo  audience,   which   extended  a  hearty   wel* 
Pan?    s  weli8,?,'",-6 ,tt,Ctor-    Mr   &ghkuVl com-. wwiL      Y, .   up  lo tue standard and  includes Andrew    ltobsou,   Alexander    Kearney    Palmer 
W? U^nksm^!.  ,SLaU,,ey'  ^''aude Brooke,  James ■r.;„i    uk?.ou'   Um-r*  "anlon.  It.  C.  Chaiiberlin 

, lay or    Urauville,    Mortimer    WeldoSTEd»»u? ■ 
I Vose K,ei„n

I'°l.tU    L'nt
1"

1^tu,   Gertrude    Coghian. ! .losepaine -ulauis, aud i.,;ii:,i„,   uioy.     tSS^OZH 
week   Manager Ford announces West's Minstrels. 

Sousa is undeniably popular with our amuse 
nfoneekera.    They  attend   his  concerts  until 
the " standing room only " sign is brought into 
requisition,   aud   they   liberally   patronize   his 
operas when presented by acceptable companies. 
Added  to   Sousa's  popularity   is  the  large  per- 
sonal following of Be  Wolf  Hopper.    It is not 
to be wondered at, then, that this happy combi- • 
nation of good feeling brought a very large and 
enthusiastic audience to the Academy of Music 
|ihis evening, where Mr. Hopper and his splendid 
[company   presented   Sousa   and   Klein's   latest 
[Work, the Charlatan.    Associated with the star 
'ITS 'Ny"a Uergcn, Alice Judson, Edmund Stanley, 
Alfred  Klein,  Mark  I'rlce,  Ueorge  W.  Barnum 

I. "f^ur Cunningham, and others.    The chorus Is 
well drilled, well dressed, and well voiced.    The 
teeners is beautiful, the properties in keeping, 
KL"n .the. ensemble Is delightful.    The Charlatan 
{will be followed by St 
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Prom a, financial point of view, last 
week was a remarkable one, since, /luring 
its progress, no less than two separate 
and distinct records were broken—one oft 
these to the manifest pleasure of the pro-' 
prlelor at whose house ihe feat was ac- 
complished, and the other to the keen 
regret of a second manager. The first al- 
teration In figures was made at the Na- 
tional Theater, where De Wolf Hopper's, 
presentation of John Philip Sousa and. 
Charles Klein's "Charlatan'' drew crowds 
that not only surpassed anything the star 
had ever seen here, but came dangerous-^ 
ly near over-topping the returns of theii 
now celebrated "Christian" engagement, 
and thus holding the season's champion- 
ship. Not counting the fact that Mr. TIopW 
per gave a Wednesday matinee, while 
Miss Allen did not. the receipts of the 
former player were undoubtedly greater 
than those of the latter. On the other 
hand, Henry Guy Carleton'a "Cuckoo" 
was offered by a Smyth and Rice combi- 
nation at the^ Lafayette before audiences 
oven smaller than those once attracted! 
to the same place of amusement by Henry 
E. Dixey and "The Thoroughbred," In 
that way breaking the second of the rec- 
ords mentioned above. Outside of these 
two theaters, business was purely normal, 
no one of the local directors having much 
advantage over his competitors, Burr Me- 
Intoab made his deput as a star al the 
Columbia in Lottie Blair Parker's "War 
Correspondent," and managed to gather 
reasonable assemblies, while Williams ami 
Walker tilled the Academy from top to 
bottom—beginning in the order given— 
with their "Senegamblan Carnival," a 
performance of rather unusual merit. The 
Rentz-Santley company returned to Ker- 
nan's with a better show than it has ever 
given here before, and drew accordingly, 
while an excellent vaudeville bill suitably 
rewarded Manager Grieves al the Bijou. 

A varied and promising list of attrac- 
tions la represented on the boards utilized 
for advertising this week'.-: attractions. 
Grand opera, romantic drama, comedy, 
melodrama, burlesque and vaudeville are 
to afford amusement, while the opening 
of the last of our local theaters foreshad- 
ows an Interesting event. The interna- 
tional Grand Opera Company comes to the 
Lafayette with a repertoire which will 
permit the rendering of "Carmen" on 
Monday evening and at the Wednesday 
matinee, of "La Bohome" on Tuesday 
evening and nt the Saturday matinee, of 
"Faust" on Wednesday night, of "Caval- 
lerla Rusticana" and "II Pagliacci" on 
Thursday night, of "Romeo and Juliet" 
on Friday night, nnd of "II TrOvatore" on 
Saturday evening. All of these, with the 
exceptions of "Carmen" and "Romeo and 
Juliet," will be sung In Italian, the two 
extras noted above being given In Eng- 
hsh. The Lafayette will also have the 
Passion Play pictures again this evening. 
Stuart Robson and his excellent company 
come to the Columbia In a new play en- 
titled, "The Meddler," written especially 
for the star by Augustus Thomas author 
of Alabama," "In Mlzzonrn" and "The 
Hoosler Doctor." Within the portals of 
the National, an organization from Frog- 
man's Empire Theater, is to present Paul 
Potter's "Conquerors," while "When Lon- 
don Sleeps" will return to the Academy 
and the Grand will open Its season with a 

Blberla. Jermnn's "Black Crook" hur- 
lesquers, a combination that has secured 
and upheld an enviable reputation hero 
is to be the offering at Kernan's. and the 
Bijou completes the list with a hteh-elass 
vaudeville bill. | All the attractions prom- 
ise to be   meritorious,   and   the   result 

-.««?£   ^u80 Bood  ,nat th"  opening of -another  theater  may   not   Interfere   with 
the returns. 

UfavnO^.InW.iUn.,    fjrand    On 

Nella Bergen is singins in '"*■ 
lamii" •SMfsSjjsjNJijgif Hopper. At New 
Haven last night several Meriricn people 
were present. The Morning News says: 
"Nella Bergen saug her soprano role 
with her usual wonderful effect, her 
strong voieo roming out clear and vi- 
brant above the heaviest ensemble." 
There was not a vacant seat in the bi 

' theatre. 
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&arlat»n • S °„*?u *■" ■■» jwod as "The 
K writer |„," ,'""*■ 35 «* Hopper to 

l*he    lnp»nn„„u,-m8t .**<*•    And   desndte 

, i« me tr.i 

« a^MfufoffeHnT' EX °f th«l word. 
•••Htictlv a credit to M. 

onp thnt •'* 
Production '° a" c°«"«*rned In ft. 

I "straight" 1!2?" !hp «*»tructlon of 
There if ,,Ltv n» V from M" ■»•■«*■. 
'dance of , ,„ "V"y and an "">'"- 
«* mlr^-provoWnltlw* couM no* «"1 to 

I. verse c.rcu^ance*  U?& ^ "Jf. ■* 

fcr du;;,,v wm>- n^ "< S?SrV53 
foonerv -?"n V"' Horse">av and btif- 
U     uso,l Zm% e"oh«w<*« in  th- mat- 
»hlch In evenness and br'lllanee of con- 

II rt tXv'* '10t bPen r,Va,ed wUh«" »e '•'f>t twenty years. 

thin""**1 A'V m,,Hl<' SU"K la muf,h heavier than anythta, hna eyep   ]onp    er 

fc£« '? ?Ua,,ty doe8 not srp™ ^ h«ve 
There  , ^   ""   b6aUty   °r   "«"P'<^ 
LnfVV Cade1Ce and rvthm  «° wery pne  of  the   numbers   that   Is   delightful 
►Wte   the   old   spirit   and   tire   that     "a 
parked  every   thing   the   "March   King" 
fas  turned   out   Is   by   no  means   ab enf 
from   the  selections  In   his  latest   effort 
The airs clln* to the ear and remain there 
iteadfastly. their odd chords and strange 
[ombinatlons of tone and color  pVa«ing 
Inner   than   .jarring   upon    the    ssnres 
Ibove even this, the solos contain a dell- 
(acy   and   shading   Sousa's   work   never 
teemed to possess prior to this presenta- 
ion. and which is totally lacking In the 
somposltlons   of   some   of    the    g eatest 
lasters the world has ever known. These 
Its Imprint and suggest convincingly the 
Ictures they accompany, and  are,  in a'l 
'ays, the highest  conceptions  the  musi- 
lan has ever shown a theater-going pub- 

ic.   The love song In the first act of-thr- 
■ece,   "When  the  Orange  Flowers  B os- 
jem,"   "The  Guilty   Man,"     "The     Fn g 
Bpng,"  "Ammonia,"  and  "The  Mntrlmo- 
lla! Guards," all have an oddity and jln- 
0e  that  Is  positively  unique,   while   the 
j»w familiar march that ends the second 
pet ls a magnificent combination of color 
JMd movement rarely equaled, 
{■fousa's lyrics are  not  the  least  onjoy- 
j|Be   feature   of   the   presentation,    with 
their   wealth   of   Ingenuity    and    humor, 
(though  this  first   quality  may    prevent 
their ever becoming popular, they have a 
narkle and a jingle that has existed be- 
fore only In the works of Gilbert and Sul- 
U»an.    Kach of the verses tells Its stcry 
encisely   and   brightly,   without stooping 
M false  effects.     Not   even   Mr.   Gilbert 
•Ver succeeded  in  rhyming four-sylabled 
words  In  the manner    accomplish-d    by 
fcusa In "The Charlatan." 
©f Mr.   Hopper's   production   only   that 

which  Is  good  can   be  said.    Costumes, 
Kenery   and   accessories  all   combine   to 
give a picture that has not been equal, d 
{Mr brilliance In the history of comic op- 
*».   The cast employed Is one of exc p- 

, tonal ability, too. while the star himself 
lever appeared to better advantage.    An 
Irtelllgent   and    well-trained    chorus    of 
Mr forty people completes the extraor- 
dinary equipment of an organization that 
■grits the greatest success for its all ity. 
• presentation   and   for   the   enterprise 
tht management lias shown in preparing 
Utor the road. 
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 „.,uiun        ineaieis       ict»L 
week   illustrated   the- pinnacle 
of prosperity for opera and the 
last stugts of  dissolution and 
neglect  for  Fienchitied  farce, 

with various gradations between four dif- 
ferent kinds   of   attractions.   While "The 
Charlatan" did not quite break the record 

!   of "The Christian," which seems likely to 
§ remain  the-irrfn"-,Water mark at the Na- 

tional for some time, De Wolf Hopper and 
'  his merry company made a genuine lilt in 

Sousa'o   latest  opera,  and   prospered   ac- 
I   cordingly.   At the other extremity of; the 

list stands "The Cuckoo," which won the 
unenviable  reputation  of  doing the very 
worst business in the history of the Lafa- 
yette Square    Theater,   which    is   pretty 
bad, «ince it had to compete with "A Fe- 
male Drummer." However, the local man- 
agement  would not permit  the house  to 
be "papered,"  which  made the utter ab- 
sence of   audiences    painfully    apparent, 

"I    whHe the managers of the company held 
the theater merely as a rehearsal hall for 
their new pl»y-   Had it not been for this 
feud between the back and front of the 
house   "The Old Coat"  might have been 
iubstl'tuted  for   "The   Cuckoo"   with   im- 
proved   business.    But    when    theatrical 
managers get to quarclling among them- 
.Iives   the public wisely stands from un- 
der and lets them flght it out until they 

better. 
•iwgL2l2»'* ■-••'-* 
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NCBJ —^^m 
reverse*   Jferdict of _ 
City.  |i ^HflFbe remembered tha^ 
last se«*$K"The Belle of New I 

York," Which has since developed 
into the operatic extravagansa success of 
two continents, was chased out of Ootn-. 
am by  unfavorable newspaper criticism, 
only to win high favor on the road and to 
break the record of American productions 
In   London.  -Sousa's  latest   opera.     The 
Cfcaxlotan," suffered a similar fate at tho 
hands ofmetropolltan critics and play-go- 
ers,  and promises to follow  in the  wake 
of "The Belle."    Certainly it is the opin- 
ion of Washlngtonians who flocked to seel 
the opera last week that it IB an unquali-J 
tied sufflKss, representing some of Sousa S 
best iSRevements in  the field of operatic" 
compiStion, and giving De  Wolf Hopper 
oppi'i'tiiiiities  for some  of   his   best  work* 
as a lyrie comedian—which opportunities, 
by the way, he Improves to the utmost. 

To' be sure,  there were some extenuat 
tog  circumstances for the   turndown   the* 
fip'era received in New York.   It went Into 
the   big  city   during  one  of   the   hottcstf 
spells   in   September,   when   people   could 
hardly   be   hired   to   go   to   the   theater. 
Then,   possibly,   both   Messrs.   Sousa  and 
Hopper took their worK a little too seri- 
ously at first.    Hopper, who has built up 
a  reputation  as   a  gymnastic   "gagger," 
attempted   to play  Demidoft  "straight, 
but like Nat Goodwin's Richard  111.  tn 
people would not have it.    Likewise Sou 
sa tried to break away from the Jinglin 
topical song and  the inspiriting marche- 
which have been  features of his previol 
operas,    and    people    were    disappoints] 
■when   they did  not  materialize.    It  is 
satiric commentary upon the critics,  w 
have    heretofore   scored   Mr.   Sousa   fdl 
"playing to the masses" and writing mcr 
ry  martial  tunes  instead   of  fugues  an 
anthems, that when he attempted to shoT 
What he could do in the line of heavy ope* 
ratie   composition,   they  jumped  on   him] 
with  all four hoofs.   Furthermore, they 
did  not  give  him   any days  of  grace   in 
which   to  rectify  the mistake of  having 

.followed their advice. *, 

But following the principle which he 
has applied so successfully in his concerts 
programmes, John Philip has since com- 
mingled grave with gay, the musiciauly 
with the popular, and the score of the 
"Charlatan" abounds with numbers whicn 
will Improve upon acquaint.nice and re- 
dound more to his reputation as a com- 
poser than anything lie has written up 
I date. There are quaint and charactor- 
Vtic compositions, such as the Russian 
Since in the first act: vivid bits of <!e- 
Icriptive scenes, such as Demidod's incan- 
.iation; genuine bits of musical drollery, 
like the tale of "The False Knight and 
the Philosophic Maiden" and the "Legend 
of tl»e Frogs," after Aesop, together with 
merry marll.il melodies lik-> "The Matri- 
monial Guards" and the song of "The 
Charlatan," which are combined into a 
cacaphonic climax for the last act. At 
the finale of the second act he uses the 
solemn and sonorous Russian national 
hymn as the groundwork for some telling 

fdramatic music, while nothing prettier 
than the wedding chant of the choristers 
back of the screen as a running i.ecom- 
pantm.-nt to the duet of the bridal couple 
has been written recently. It matters not 
whether, accordingly to a captious local 
critic, organs or other musical instruments 
are not used in the Greek Church rorvice, 
the Introduction of the Hungarian cymbal) 
into the accompaniment of this number is 
a most novel and effective bit of musical 
Invention. 

As for the staging and costuming of this 
net nothing more magnificent has been 
seen on the local stage, it Is a kaleido- 
scope of barbaric color, harmonized into a 
perfect whole, which makes Lillian Rus- 
sell'S production of "The Tzigane" look 
like   thirteen   kopecs  in  comparison.    The 
Ktory of the opera, while not entirely nov- 
el 'is well worked out and contnlns 
sundry novel bits, for instance. Demidoff's 
dream at the dice table. Taken alto- 
gether, it is as lively and entertaining a 
work of its class as has been produced Of 
recent yerirs, and The Post predicts suc- 
cess for it. 

Next   to  the  pleasant  surprise   of  see- 
ing  a   thoroughly  enjoyable  opera  when 
the  aspersions  cast upon  it by  the  New 
York   press  had  led  us  to  suspect   "The 
Charlatan,"   the   most   enjoyable   feature 
of the production to Washlngtonians was 
the work of Miss Alice Judson in the role 
of Katrinka.  \\ hen last In this city, with 
the   Castle   Square   Company,   Miss   Jud- 
son was Intensely nervous and ill at ease, 
the   weekly   changes   of   bill    being    too 
much for one so recently graduated from 
amateur ranks.    So it was rather expected 
that   In spite of her summer's experience 
with   Hopper  in  "Wang,"   "El  Capitrtn," 
and  "The Beggar Student," In roles for- 
merly   played   by   Delia   Fox   and   F.dna 
Wallace,   Miss   Judson     would    scarcely 
Icompare favorably with these experienced 

lopular operatic soubrettt s. But the bene- 
fit   of  the comparison  Is,   if anything,  on 
Miss Judson'« side.   In the first place she 
jhas a very sweet, if small, singing voice, 
while  Delia Fox's vocalization  was  con- 
tin, d  to  about  three notes of her lower 
register,   and   Edna   Wallace    was    best 
when she did not try to sing at all. Then 
Miss Judson has found her "stage legs," 
ho   to   speak;   she   no   longer  treads   the 
boards with the novice's fear and  tremb- 
ling lest she  should trip and slide down 
Into the footlights, and not only Is she ac- 
tive and graceful in everything she does, 
but  her  acrobatic  dance  with  the  elon- 
gated  star comedian   is  quite up  to  the 
limit.    Miss Judson has a nretty  face, a 
trim little figure,  a roguish smile, and a 
naivete  of  manner  that,   taken   together 
■with her well-trained voice, make about 
as complete   an   equipment   as   any SOU- 
brette new In the business possesses. No 
wonder De  WoW wants to sign her for 
a. three years'  engagement.   She is un- 
doubtedly otff, of the operatic dlscoverle 
of. the seasqn, and capable soubrettes ar 

is does not get 4 prematur 
1« her dainty Htdo bonn-' 
|teareer ls »f~*~ 
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MILS OF THE Kk\ 
Hopper As The Charlatan 

at the Academy. 

MR. COGHLAN AT FORD'S 

New Opera WHU    Sonsa's    Stirring; 

Manic Heard by a Large Audience 

-Lyceum   Stock   tn    "Captttltt 

l/cttcrl»lnilr»—Other Shows. 

It is "The Charlatan" this time, and It 
was made for De-Wolf TIflpper by Charles 
Klein and  John Philip Sousa, who also 
gave   the   comedian  "El Capstan."    Bs 
first ptoduction here took place at the 
Academy last night, and a large audience 
greeted the tall funmaker and his com- 
pany. . 

Russia Is the locale of the opera, which 
ils of the Hoppcresquo variety.   That Is, it 
was cut out to fit tho genial comedian, 
and, while It fits him well, it must be said 
that the librettist has not distinguished 
himself in the development of any plot. 
It is orlgiinal,  to  be sure, but the book, 
seems to lack the wit and spontaneity of 
the author's former work.  Therefore Mr. 
Hopper works hard, for necessarily tho 
lion's   share   fallB   to  him.    As for the 
music,  it ls  genuinely  Sousa.   It Is the 
kind  that rings In  your  ears after you 
leave the theatre, and there Is a march at 
tho close of the second act thatJs full of 
dash   and   stir.    The  librettist  must be 
credited with some pretty lyrics, but the 
songs  that  are  supposed  to  be funny— 
that Is, the songs alone—do not hit the 
mark, and thus Mr. Hopper strlveth*hard. 

Mr. Hopper ls Demidoff in the cast, a 
traveling seer, who reads the future, and 
who erstwhile helps a Russian nobleman 
at   some   scheming   by   producing     nis 
daughter from the cabinet as a princess 
to  marry  a  real  prince.   Complications 
ensue,  and finally the real princess ap- 
pears;  there  is another  tangle,  with a 
final smoothing out In a grand ensemble. 
Mr. Hopper" Was very amusing, and was 
very ably assisted by his diminutive asso- 
ciate, Mr.   Klein, who  was very  funny 
in   a feminine  make-up.    Nella Bergen 
sang well,  and so did Edmund Stanley. 
Dainty  little   Alice Judson looked  very 
cute.    Mark  Price, George W. Barnum, 
Arthur Cunningham and Katherlne Car- 
lisle   were   excellent.    Mr.  Hopper was 
called before  the curtain, and, after an 
enthusiastic ovation, made a speech that 
was a great deal funnier than any of hi^ 
lines In  the  opera. 

The opera  Is  beautifully  staged,  go 
gcously costumed, and the greatest credit 
ls due H. A. Crlpps, the producer.   Tie 
chorus is excellent In looks, voice aid 
drill. 

; - 

1 A LARGE AVDIENCE 

Sees De Wolf Hopper and "The Charla- 
tan." 

De "Wolf Hopper, supported by his 
usual strong company, appeared at the 
Hyperion last night in his new comic 
opera, "The Charlatan." He was greet- 
ed by a drVWWBfjause.   The opera, in 

' common  with all that have been pro- 
1 duced within the last few years, has no 

new feature to recommend it. The plot 
is common, the lines are weak and the' 
jokes are old ones in new clothes. The 
music is. If anything, of a better qual- 
ity than that of Sousa's "Bride-Elect." 
Nella Bergan as Anna sang a number 

, Pt solos which were well received. She 
has a strong voice of good quality.   Al- 

. Ice Judson makes a very pretty and en- 
gaging Katrinka.   She has a small voice 

;©f a clear, sweet quality, which is pleas- 
[ ant to hear. 

Of course Hopper himself is the cen- 
i ter and life of the opera.   Without him 
I and Klein it would never have had the 
success which has greeted it both in 
New York and elsewhere. At the close 
of the second act  Hopper was called 

j before the curtain  to give one of his 
'speeches which are demanded at every 
appearance in New Haven.   He outdid 
himself last night, and for once omitted 
1MB "Casey at the Bat." 
[yThe costumes and scenery are of Rus- 

n design and are very rich, 
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AT THE PLAYHOUSES. 

HOPPER IN "THE CHARLATAN" AT 

THE ACADEMY. 

thavle- Ooslllan in "The noyol Mo*" 

nt Forrts Opera Hoase-«Captaln 

I.ettarhlalr" at the Lyceum The 

atre-'Gol..K to the Race." nt the 

Holltday stieet-»Gayent Manhat- 

tan" at the Auultorluni-Rcntz- 

Santlc.v Co. nt the Monumental. 

,,„   ;s throwing dice and winning in a 
""''   „nd whCn he wakes he sings 'A 

silk   accompanies, oy  »"»"•" - . 

SUSS* church music follows »     he 
reading and then, Is a brilliant prow* 

lt   bridesmaid! and   groomsmen  In 
and   the   strains   turn 

Mr. Hopper and Miss 

Do Wolf Hopper received his 'customary 
cordial welcome at the Academy of Music 

! last night, appearing in the new opera bj 
Sousa  and  Charles  Klein,   "The  Cha.la- 

' tan " The work has been made to meas- 
ure' and is an excellent .It; the libretto is 
full of Hopper humor and gives the come- 
dian opportunity to display himMlf in the 
Snar situations of «roU«l«e Perpe* > 
and difficulty, the scenery and cost m 
arc brilliant and Mr. Sousa's music *hlt 
more ambitious  than  any  that  has pr - 

J eVs\ve  strains.   That the mus.c plea ed 
was shown by tho^Jrcumjtai.ee Mtt 

to. notwithstanding the audience was etlU 
arriving, and was applaudca. 

The  Characters  Enter. 
The   scene  of  "The Charlatan"   Is   laid 

in Russia end the curtain rises upon «h* 
village of Bohkara, There is a orowaea 

and   a   verv   animated   opening-* 
the booths up for .lellikoff's stagi1   ami   a 

lair going on, u>    ■••■■■■• 
Show, picturesque Russian OMtttBM and 
abundant movement. A lively da e 
eight Bgures beguiles the «-c. tolk^.4. 
immediately by the entrance 0if t«i teno. 

Edmund Stanley, who.had a W 
tlr "I/0V6 bit?," which'he sings 

while a little drama ll OUW» ^y pup- 
oets ill one of the booths. Alfied K ein 
soon Satan as Jelllkoff, the tragedian, 
and las .gin he had a warm reception; 

'"m .Alice Judson ... male cos time 
with her drum, and pres- 
hlmself, arriving In his 

nid descending, tall and gaunt 
The   Charlatan   is   a 

> ■■■■•■ '  ^-^EffiSfiS 
Science,"     lie 

wc 
sion or 
bluf'  and   white, 

ttgSZ fi^ of the most taking 
Udhgs in the opera. "Nothing Uke Am- 
mE -With sneezing chorus. There is a 
qjfctette. "The Guilty Man, with some 
rikassiv* music, and the finale Is a true 
B&Slnarch, with plenty of thunder and 
brass, and the curtain falls amid an up- 
roar in the audience. 

An Orntorlenl Flight. 
There   were   six   encores   to   this   and 

finally Mr. Hopper made a speech—a Hop- 
per   speech,  delivered   with   tremendous 
rapidity   so that the auditors should not 
catch too much of It. with references to 
••Chesterfieldlan outbursts," "the artistic 
temperament,"   "the   librettist   and   the 
royalties."   Mr. Hopper said he had sent 
a 'telegram  to Mr.  Sousa, at   the   com- 
poser's expense, describing the warm re- 
ception given to the opera.   The comedian 
also alluded to the part he had taken in 
the opening oC   the Academy under   the 
present   management  and   to  the thirst 
which must prevail among a certain por- 
tion of the audience, and he added that 
there was a bottle of llthia water in his 
dressing-room waiting for himself. 

AI« Kudu Well. 
The third act Is placed In the courtyard 

of   the Dukes house aild   opens with a 
march,  the girl* in red and  the  men in 
dark green.   The principal number of the 
act Is  a  topical   song.  "Legend  of   the 
Frog,"   sung by Hopper,  with  the  usual 

I variety of hits at the times.   The finale is 
f made up of march rhythms, y^-«—. 

Mr. 
sweet 

then ca 
as   Katrlnka, 
c-ntly   Hopper 
caravan, 
and   all   in   black. 

t^f    ■. ,   • 

1 \Uu 

v. »a 

the   opening   number 
t"irt'    ''K'nBcnriousUaccon,pllshn.ents   tall 

-reading. A few moments 
and 

tells   of   his 
sorcery and 

ducted,  the apparition  appears  and  Miss 
Kraen  has a sleigh  bo"  *°nK whu'h is. 
exmrnely  pretty.  The ilnale is  Quite or- 

liginal and striking. 
As the Plot Thicken*. 

The second act opens upon a dark scene 
in  Gogol's  house-the   color    scheme  of 

and black, with  tall chairs and a 
and the Russian blacK ochre 

capacious fireplace, 
eagle everywhere.   Demldoff. the A aria- 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

"The Charlatan 
Quite a Kood-elac* audience Haw De | 

Wolf Hopper's new comic opera, "Thej 
.Charlatan," presented at the Broadway ' 
theatre Sat urday night.   Like SOUHH and 
Klein's " El Capltan," there is little to 
commend In "TheCharlatan," either In 
book or libretto, and It certainly Is a long 
distance from being the artistic success 
claimed for It. 

Hopper, as usual, was funny and by 
his eccentricities contributed to the even- 
ing's pleasure. None of the numbers as 
signed to Nellie Bergeu was worthy and 
her delightful voice was consequently not 
heard to advantage. Edmund Stanley 
was a picturesque prince and sang very 
sweetly when he kept the key. Alfred 
Klein, as Jelikoff, was very good and 
Alice Judson performed in sprightly fash- 
ion . 

The opera was beautifully set, the 
gowns being rich and handsome and the 
scenery picturesque. The chorus was 
strong and well drilled. The audlem 
took little pleasure In the musical nui 
hers of the piece. 
 MMfcHTTi     ' -• 

•'The Charlatan." 
As comic operas go "The Charlatan" la 

unquestionably a tuneful, bright, Sousari 
composition, interwoven with a more 
than ordinarily clever book. Its staging 
at the Academy was magnificent In the 
extreme, and the cast was all that could 
be desired. "With the popular feeling 
toward Mr. Sousa and the general favor 
experienced toward Mr. Hopper, lt is not 
strange that the houses should have been 
very large, the enthusiasm very great. 
Mr. Hopper made a very clever speech 
before the curtain, clever because, while 
it was, of course, studied, it did not bear 
the evidences of it. 

"The Charlatan" as an opera is pro- 
gressive in its musical features, and it 
admits of that splendid spectacular which 
underlies all comic opera achievements. " 
You have, dout>ti4M», notio«U tluit comic 
operas rely largely upon the scenic ef- 
fects and dressing for their Impression? 
Whatever is light upon the stage must re- 
pose Its adhesive strength upon its pic- 
tures. Nothinr heightens ir". rtcal ef- 
fectiveness like beautiful faces, divine 
ilgures, exquisite scenery and gorgeous 
dressing. There is a sort of affiliation of 
ideas in their harmony. "The Charlatan 
permits, In fact, requires, all these aids, 
and it receives them. I have never be- 
held more effective pictures or group- 
ings; never have seen richer dressing. 

There Is practically no change In Mr. 
Hopper's work.   He is the same lengthy, 
Industrious,   vociferous comedian,  who, 
I have always thought (as I think of most 
of the comic opera comedians) might bo 
"ligaged In better business:  that Is, in 
work necessitating more intelligence. We 
;an never tell what is in a man while he 
ibides  with comic opera.    To  be sure, 
.here   is  need  for such entertainment, 
ind need  for such entertainers: but lt 
*»as always seemed to me that the better 
tfements of a comedian's capabilities are 
ost in the mazlness of a rhythm which 
s not sufficiently accentuated to extract 
he best and most skillful art.  Still there 
s no reason for picking any quarrel with 
vir. Hopper about his work In "The Char- 
atan."   It Is clever and comical, and it 
• leased; and when a comic opera corne- 
lian pleases, lt makes no difference what- 
ver whether there is any art in his work 
»r not. 
The supporting company was admira- 

ble, Miss Bergen, Miss Judson and Mr. 
Cleln doing everything required of them 
n tip-top fashion. Mr. Price and Mr. 
tarnum—two legitimate actors—did not 
3em so out of place, and they imparted 
dignity to the piece which lt could well 

fford to receive. 
Altogether I was very much taken with 
The Charlatan," and the magnificent 
,arch at the end of the second act way 
pplauded to the echo. i*0^ * 
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WAS IT A GHOST? 

/Manager Lehmnyer is tagj^'^fj 

a sharr  rap! rapl sounded on the sanctum 
do. ,     The manager removed his inevitable 
E from his lips and called "come In. 
Entered a wd-headed messenger boy. 

"Did yer call, sir?" he asked. 
"No I guess the call was from the box 

office.   Go there and ask Mr  Kleischman 
"Somebody culled," said the boy, as he 

exited. , •   T.... 
"Hopper's favorite beverage 1a Lit hu 

water.   1 never drink anything but soda 

"Rapl rap!" came another knock. "Come 
in," called the meeeenger, Second entrance 
of red-headed messenger boy. 

"Did yer call, sir?" 
I    "No, 1 didn't call." 

"Yes ver did, sir." 
"i tell you 1 didn't. What do van mean 

by coming into my private office and con- 
tradicting me?" 

"Somebody called," said the youth. 
"Go back on the stage, mebl.e it's from 

there," called Mr. Lehmnyer,   as the boy 
closed the door. 

The manager went 011 describing the ben- 
efits of ginger ale and the evil results of 
beer, when another "rap! rap!" shook the 
door. 

"Come in." Third entrance of red-head- 
ed messenger 1H>,V.   "YOU called, sir?" 

"No,   I  didn't.   Nobody   called.   Some- 
one down in your office is having a pipe 

i dream." 
" 'Taint no fun chasm' up here three 

times fer nutliin, " mumbled the disgrun- 
tled "Mercury." 

"Well, whose fault is it?" asked the net- 
tled messenger. 

"Somebody called," persisted the boy. 
"Somebody called on the telly phone"—his 
voice was awed. 

"Go back on the (tag* again, suggested 
Mr. Lehmayer. 

"Through thnt alley, sir?" 
"Yes, certainly, you don't want to climb 

over the roof, do you?" 
"Naw, sir, and 1 don't want to go in 

that air alley, neither." 
"Take my advice and go home and wake 

up,"' advised the manager, as he tried to 
frown but couldn't. I 

"Somebody called," reiterated the youth 
as he glanced over his shoulder and slowly 
withdrew, 

18 IS SOUSA'S MASCOT. 

John Phlip Sousa, who wrote the music 
for "The Charlatan," instead of believing 
13 an unlucky number recognizes it as a 
mystical emblem of good fortune. When 
Sousa was writing the score of "El Cap- 
itan," he was so engaged in touring the 
country with his famous band. During this 
trip he occupied a drawing room on the 
special train which tore the fateful num- 
ber "13." The opera began its season Sept. 
13. Yet it was unusually successful. After 
Sousa had christened the "Bride Elect" he 
discovered that the title contained 13 let- 
ters and the story of the opera concerns 
the doings of a certain king, the 
thirteenth of his line, In the opera there 
were just 13 speaking parts. The first act 
was finished on page 113 and the second 
on page 213, while the third act contained 
13  typewritten   pages. 
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personality 1 
and^Ter Irresistible magnetic fore 
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"THE CHARLATAN." 

no of Ute.. inrgfpwf mMtwreeH-of th 
reek attended the presentation of "Tin; 

Charlatan" with the ever popular De 
Wolfe Hopper in the leading role at 
the Park city theatre last evening. 
nils versatile comedian long since es- 
tablished a reputation as a king pin of 
entertainers in this city, and his every 
appearance here is greeted by large 
audiences.     Mr.   Hopper   was   BUppo™ 
Klein*' V ,1KUV; °a8t" ln°l»dtag Alfred 
Klein, Nella liergen. Alice Judson and 
others ecually as well known to the 
theatre   goer.    "The    Charlatan"     in- 
H„«-

B
 »T''„of SoilH<*'* beat eomooat- 

tlons.   All of the music Is catchy and 

he Z,r°fe« lns'lll'l»«. M are all from 
the pen of Sousa. The book of Charles 

o5££ * °f th*' M*«* ord<''' and   the 

l®5KaKTsucoss with 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

when it Is ait„i^oe"na
1r •»*  doubly £ 

"oently as list S.K ret r
tried on,r ■« 

was no exoenfiL1?0"^     ^art evening 

tentively to th«1-t«.e*hoa" ****** at- 
Son8a and Kl«1„ t69.L°J1*pat o'Meesrs. 
a more amK

D- The Charlatan" is 
heretofore t,„^'i8uWor,!C than Sonaa has 
he has plainS^Sfc»?" in which 

hreak awayf™™*^ * d,8tlnot tffor* *° 
with which he ^«Ke USDBl tw°<"ep, 
There are two or^

ecomf 80 identlflCd 
»nd the musk?u*&. frriD*BMr:*«" 
above the nS.     P easinR,   bnt   it is 
"wing and &♦., "W nor hM ** *»>e 
The libra?!.? f?.?*1! of hi8 otner operas 
cent arSe'a

Ch8'le9 KWn has a
Pgood 

he    hU    „„*    as „his    theme,    but 
'IT     so     if0*   Worked    jt  out   near- 

ter:?aocn8=d to^effS-0 
chaPrao[er?thatinwe

in
iniP0^b,y  «™<*<l™ 

the H   „d ?pon a3   ^e trade mark of 

move legitimate character than he has 
S£? P1^. though he h» a^ 
occasional opportunity to give a touch 

the en?,?,111,?- Af'*' Wted^reSJ 
o thl t&mLS* 8ec3nd act- he stepped 0 the footlights aud made one of his 
fefiS .oh?«««ta*to speecheslone 
r the happiest bits of the evening Tha* 

■ua   without   whom   a   Hopper  onera 

pun ina0tth19
C0mplete'i8 -SMB i part in   this   cpera  somewhat  better 

ban usual, with his dimiutive staTure 
nfaVP°r  and «*»£d" f*£  ' ie is a direct contrast to De Wolf HOD 
eranda  happy   foU   for   ftidewW 

•1naW.ii  ^tereSt   n««»"y Wleon 
torn «SM 8aCCfS80r' A,ic3 Jn^on,     • 
VaSrfW    f7 alld Pr8,ty 9i0Ker- who 
retfA?evel°P'n8 iDt0 » capital sou 
«    ■\fnl1/ CiPaD,e D« bearing coinpan- 
»n with Miss Wallace.   Nella C 
eautiful voice has lost none of Spleas 
«K <iualit.es, nor have her   abilities as 
bi actress improved, though little call U 
adenpon her   to show her mettle in 

^.la direction      a he   re>t   tfthe  cast 
™2f {wo new additions is com! 
hn     / MT-   "ofP^'8  Old   stand-bys. 
e info ?h«l as„much Me as was  possi- 
e into the production.   The opera was 

) course, handsomely   staged, and  the 

rheChaWfttau'-has many gcodqaali- e«. bat it faWnmim i MK^iUa ° r 
! 
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'THE CHARLATAN." 

[Sousu's Ssjw Opera Cordially Reeeivet 
in This City. 

Sousa's new opera, "The Charlatan," 
as presentcjj. t<> one ni'ju^ktsw^i; 

dlences of the Bejugaf aT the Court 
Square theater last night, and was cor 
dially received. The opera was hand 
soinely staged. The scenery was beau 
tlful, the costumes were rich and ele 
gaut, the music was quite eatchy, am 
the comedy was of the usual Hopperes 
que variety. It was pleasing to thi 
audience, as was evidenced by t'h. 

earty applause. Mr Hopper was call 
d out for his usual speech, and a 
lsual it was quite funny, being mad 

Up in a large part of an apology for hi 
frost-bitten voice, which he said hat 
been playing tag with the recen, 
changes of weather. 

The story of the opera has been toll 
i   in these columns    within a few day? 
I   and  it is not necessary  to repeat, it 
•   Hopper as t'he fake magician was, <j 
[   course, the central figure,   and   intro 

duced his customary horse play   am 
buffoonery.    His frog song was one n 
his best efforts, but suffered on a." 
count of his severe cold.    Pretty Xe!l 
Burgen and spritely little Alice .Tud 
son had the leading   feminine   role? 
and sang and acted to good advantage 
Mi»s Kafcherine Ca-rlist as Sophia ha. 
little to do except to look stately am 

I jplVJ'   Wttle Alfred glein an Jelliko 

was funny disguised as a^o^Tl     ~7 
gorge W   Hurnhamas i^S^ 
Ofaki, in love with the dis*uised j  ," 
Bkof, contributed to the humor^» tSL 
•leoe.   Kdmund Stanley had a        * 
-- pretence as .Prince   BOTIM ' 

voice.   The per f 

WfchlMc 
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Tvtn THE HYPERION. 

COPPER. 
K -comedian made a speech, of 

course—one of those rambling-, aharri- 
bllng, delightfully unintelligible tihmga 
that De Wolf Hooper's New Haven au- 
diences—lownepeople none the less than 
his Yale admirers—so like to hear. It 
looked at one time as though half the 
evening would pass before he waa called, I 
upon, but he surrendered just before the, 
clof e of the second act. 

The audience that filled the Hyperion 
la^t evening to hear Sousa & Klein'a 
"Charlatan," in point of size has not 
•been equalled this season. There waa 
not an unoccupied #eat in the house 
when the curtain ruse upon the BMt act. 
In "The Chalatan" there is much fine 
m'n&ic and plenty of opportunity for the 
introduction of comedy of the Hopjfer- 
eisque order. It is. in short, a magnifi- 
cent production, and is elaborately 
staged; but it in doubtful if it will ever 
equal "El Capitan" in the esteem of the 
general public. It mutJt be said that the 
music is not the music of Sousa that 
the people love so well. It lackj, MCve in 
two instances, the martial swing and 
daah of the great march king's earlier 
work, which has endeared him to the^ 
mu.-»ic-loving people. It Is clearly ap- 
parent that Mr. Sousa has tried to get 
away from hiiweif and show that toe can 
write maato fit for other uses'tlhan the 
tramp of militant men. It is- doubtful, 
however, if he will he permitted »5< re- 
main upon the higher plane. Last even- 
ing the audience eagerly accepted the 
instances where the genuine Sout^a came 
out. and demanded repetition again and 
again. Tile lines of the book give Hop- 
per ample opportunity to abuse little 
Alfed Klein, and the contrast between 
the two men always takes an audience 
by storm. Nella Bergln sang her so- 
prano role with her usual wonderful ef- 
fect, her strong voice coming out clear 
and vibrant above the heaviest ensemble. 
Edmund Stanley's tenor was more pleas- 
ing than ever. Mark Pi ice, an actor, not 
a singer, made an effective villain. The 
chorus was large, harmonious and well 
drilled. Mr. Hopper suffered from a cold 
last ev.iiing. As he expros.-ort jt him- 
self, "nis bronchial tubes were playlns 
tag with the weather vagarits." 

4^   E WOLF HOPPER and  his 
-^J ^^     company in '■'••••JJ.,H 'nlMil 
M^^J     opera,  ••Tb^Chailatau," 

fWT^    M     headed the list of  attrac- 
fJmm^r        tions    at   Parsons'    last 
week, appearing at two performances, 
Monday afternoon and  uight.   The de- 
desire to hear Sousa's newest creation 
was so great that the S. R. 0. sign was 
finally hung out. After the performance 
was over a good many were  sorry that 

i they attended   and  were  wishing for 
their money back, as the piece  was a 
general   dlsappoiLtmont.      While   her- 
alded as Sousa's best production and 
greatest success it Is plainly evident to 
the poorest critic that it is  far inferior 
to both "El Capitan" and "Bride Elect." 
The music, of which there is sufficlont. 
Is of a purely ordinary type with  one 
exception,   that   being  the   Charlatan 
march which, although not to be com- 
pared with the other two, possesses the 
favorite Sousa swing.    Nella Bergen, as 
the prlmn donna, has little opportunity 
to display her wonderful vocal powers 
and her rola impresses you as a  minor 
one.    While Hopper has a part simllnr 
to his other roles in that he assumes a 
disguise and finds plenty of trouble, this 
one is not so well  suited to his talents. 
It is not elastic aud gives him but small 

.scope.    Here and  in other portlous of 
the opera the book is  weak and leaves 
much lacking.   The opera Is not entire- 

ly without merit, however, for in some 
features the audience was well pleased, 

j It was splendidly produced by a large 
; and efficient company and much atten- 
tion was given to costumery, scenery 
and detail. I think "The Charlatan" Is 
Uaaised to the present seasonX. 
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P ENTERTAINMENTS. 
•Wolf Hoppnr In   "The Charlatan'1 

at I'ursons's Thentor. 
De Wolf Hopper is a great favorite 

With Hartford audiences and was given 
a hearty welcome at Parsoms's Theater 
last evening,when he appeared for the 
first time here In his new opera, "The 
Charlatan," by JohnFhlHiyjaufla. and 
Charles Klpfn^tanrtTngToo^Iwas at a 
premium, applause was accorded freely I 
and curtain call and the usual witty 
speech demanded after the finale of the! 
second act. 

This latest vehiclefo»hls.uaent»4a-« 
departure In many ways from his pre-1 

i' vlous efforts.     In the scote Mr. Sousa' 
has essayed to leave his realm of mar- 
tial music,  and  only  permits himself 
one stirring chorus at the close of the 
second act.   The balance of the music 
Is lyric in quality and in places some- 
what pretentious.   In leaving a field in 
which he has identified himself he is of 
course   hampered   by   unfaihlliarity  of 
surroundings and he has not mastered 
the difficulties he set himself to encoun- 
ter.   There is but  little catchy music; 
most of it, while sweet and harmonious, H 
Is colorless and at times  riionotonous.  ' 
Among the prettiest of the numbers are' 
the little dance in the opening chorus, 
and  the  topical song  in  the  last  act. 
The march at the close of the second 
lact Is a paraphrase of his other march 
tunes.   The  book  is well  written and 
tells a pretty enough story.   A Charla- 
tan and his daughter are made to im- 
personate a princess and  her courtier 
In order to contract a marriage with a 
young prince who will lose his estates if 
he marries below the rank of a princess.. 
The   forfeited   estates   revert   to    the 
uncle,   who   la   planning   the   wheme. ; 

All is  found out  in   the  end  and  the 
ciar Is petitioned to restore the estatea 
to the young prince as he was a dupe 
and not an Intentional offender and is 
happy with his bride.    The dialogue is 
bright   and    at   times   sparkles     with 
quaint fun..  The mounting of the piece 
is superb.   The costumes especially are' 
very numerous and rich.   Those in the 
wedding scene in the second act were 
especially fine. The scenery Is handsome 
and the stage management excellent. 

The company has changed but little 
.since the last appearance here. The 
"c^horus Is not good. A more wooden and' 
expressionless group of players has not 
appeared here in a long time. They, 
moved and sang with the animation of 
automatons and the detail work in sup-; 
porting the principals was perfunctory. 
in the extreme. The singing was ragged 
a\ times, especially In the- opening 
chorus and throughout there was lack 
of smoothness and blending which 
grated disagreeably. Thejvhole produc- 
tion, however, was apathetic, and even 
Mr. Hopper himself did not seem to try 
to infuse any life Into the performance.' 

He has made some departures In his 
new part from'hls work In the past. He 
has dropped much of hl9 buffoonery and 
horse.play and. tries to cause his fun 
by. legitimate comedy. That he rises 
above the difficulties besetting him is a 
great credit to his hard work, but the 
role does not offer him sufficient oppor- 
tunity to make up for the Jolly fun of 
his former work. He was not In good 
voice and explained in his curtain 
speech that It was due to bronchltlB. 

Alice Hudson, the new soubrette, had 
an opportunity to create a role and was 
infinitely more pleasing than when ahe 
appeared In Edna Wallace's part In "El 
Capitan." She was sweet and winsome 
and sang her numbers daintily and 
with good effect. Nella Bergen, In the 
role of the daughter, did not have a 
congenial part. Much of the music waa 
written too low for her voice and ehe 
had but little solo work. She sang well 
but was -not In as good voice as usual, 
and, at time, fiat tones were unpleasant-, 
ly distinct. Alfred Klein played a buf- 
foon part as a\ quasi woman. It was 
not funny and detracted from the plea.s-i 
ure of the opera despite the heroic ef-i 
forts he made to overcome the ImpoMl-f 
ble. Edmund Stanley and George W.. 
Barnum were both good and sang welL 
and Adlne Bouvler was stately ana 
handsome as the Duchess. 

It is doubtful if Mr. Hopper will score 
a lasting success In his new vehicle, but 
his personal popularity and ability as 
a comedian and a good supporting com- 
pany, may help It greatly, if a large dose 
of animation is injected into the per- 
formance The house was crowded by 
a large and fashionable audence.       ^ 

» 
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Narrow Eicapei In Hartford. 

During the performance of "Tba CfeftJ,- 
latan" by the DeWolf Hopper Opera Com- 
pany"£l Parsons' Theatre. Hartford, on 
Monday night there was a mishap thai 

\yery nearly Killed at least three persons, 
and it. is not surprising, perhaps, that 
the faots have been rather carefully held 
back from the public. 

When the curtain had been raised and 
lowered six or seven times at the end ol 
the  second    act,  following the    march 
finale, the people in the audience werej 
startled by a terrific crash on the stagel 

■  that Bounded like a heavy explosion or, 
| the falling of a roof.   The noise had beanj 
I caused by the   fall of   six twenty-five* 
! pound counterweights for a distance 01 

nearly seventy feet.   The weights went 
crashing through the stage, one of them| 
striking and slightly hurting E. H. ReyJ 
nolds, another touching the hat of M. Cj 
Reynolds and a third cutting the shoe 
of J. F. Tooker, of the Metropolitan Job 
Print.    These gentlemen were about td 
enter the star's dressing room, and aftej 
the scare was over   they congratulated 
each other quite earnestly upon their es. 

:   cape. ! 
| Two of the weights in falling strucM 

the thunder sheets, one of them glanc- 
ing oft into the electric cabinet and 
smashing it to pieces, while anothei 
broke two gas pipes, allowing the ga« 
to escape in large volumes on the stage 
until it was shut oft. Mr. Hopper, with- 
out knowing whether anybody had beer 
Injured or not, and fearing that the au- 
dience might be alarmed, went before 
the curtain and made a facetious speech 
—a not very simple task under the cir- 
cumstances. 

Investigation showed that the weight} 
had never been properly fastened ir 
their places. They had been slmpl> 
screwed to the bar made to hold them 
but had not been riveted or otherwise 
firmly and permanently attached. Con- 
stant motion had unscrewed the nut at- 
tached to the bolt, and down they came. 
It is extraordinary that nobody was 
killed. Some forty of the chorus people 
bad Just passed   the   spot where the 

Sat ought to be investigated. 

;IV Lt. 
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Tremont Theater. 

In "The Charlatan," the ourrenl nttntctlotj 
al theTrenionl Theuter.the new comic oper] 
by -l-ini Phiii,, SothM^MUjt&ttrles Klein, the1 

oompoMsr*nrl!n*TOhorof "El Capitan," Dd 
W olf Hopper has secured, another extraorilfl 
narlly successful vyprk, which promises to live 
as lonx in popular favor as Its predecessor. It, 
score is full of melody, with plenty oi the lilt 
Ing, swinging, stimulating music that Souw 
alone, oi all American composers, seems ab.„ 
to write, and a march thai already rivals id 
Popularity the famous march In «E1 CapitanH 
and the "Stars and stripes." The libretto is 
byfarthebeal that Klein has produced.   The 

«JBrHc^o*Demidoff Is a sort of combination 
"f Svengall and John Wclliurtou Well*  i 
ta capitally  suited  to  the personality  and 
.""" s of 'Mr- Hopper, who has achieved In 
it:a Miccc-s even   greater than  he attained in 
ether "Wang" or "El Capltan."    He "per- 
va.les   the piece from beginning to end.   In 
brief, Hopper In "The Charlatan" is Hopper 
atlns best-aud  that is savins ■ great deal. 
His company has been considerably enlarged 
forthc production, but all the old favorites are I 
Btlll with him.   The chorus is larger than MHt' 
season.   The scenery and costumes are pro- 
nounced the handsomest and most costly ever 
seen in comic open,   on  the American stage 
"The Charlatan" will be presented at the Tre- 
mont until November 20. / 

&       , 
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THE«^l!3W»Sc 
T(  la'-t««ii''^Cat such an    audience i. 

S&& F^ffi-S& few*. was filled to » "' J e"n
K
f * ofthe season, most fashionsbIt> aud enco o ,on  tw 

Sid the bearUneM « tn« sornethlng 
the prince of V " a Haverhlll »udlence.| 
extraordinary for * "t

a^owever, for the 
There was reason for it   now curtalB*. 
verdict ?f aH at ttetan °i oflslat- 
was that Messrs   Sousa Iu» gay „,,. 
ed, of course, by 1Wjper,company. \ 
thins of  the "fnwn&y efforts at  light* had outdone all previous      niagnlflcently 
opera.   To Mi.y « at " J Tne BCenery 
staged Is not exaggeragion        elaborate*! 
was all of the speu.u o« eleKB.nt,  the 
and  the costuming Hi nan, ^^ i 
opening scene of the t niru t pucce8s L 
gorgeous. ™aAn^g,§nUaC»ut minor in of the production, WWf Thl, opora is 
comparison with H|f.r\™ jfjeln and John the Joint work of Charles K' lfl  llist 
Philip Sousa. ™os* Jf to),i that the 
nlghf did not   need to ^^ krng. for "score was the y oiK or in., ma (( 
Bousaisfcs  were  stlcWnu   o.u  < 
not  alone In  two man nes in. tuneful 
inimitable SOUSS. SWlng, DUt,m uje 
melodies,  the   sweet   stra n „ 
throughout the enure sco™. 

The solo numbers were au gem* ,j choruses strong and catchy    iw dg 
by Charles Klein, ana oi co« 

^>«^€oitnyfe Held to work 1      <>'u\\ ",    l1v comment. it. too well known to neeo .."> ,t 
lie is the same Hopper uiw«J        <    , 
help being funny.   He *ef*™%*0l6 act, 

a^u^ 

M«a-T J« -serving 

t0 ^neUST.ro pleasure"and the. praise 
given"theproduction Is not too extrava- 
Baftt tho elose    of the performance    Mr. 

nil ii a will return for another engage- 
nill. .a^S,^ houio Is a grand one, too, for ment.  The nouse is «« ^ brought SedyTwo 1^U Vo n-\uS?ence is' brought 

'•if'rcity (nVe1 a&r* and^t 
verhlll was pieasw-wnansssir- 
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WERTHE FOOTWCHTST^S 

New Yorkers are to have another chance 
to see De Wolf Hopper In ''"^filgSPtaik"'" 
*'or  the  week commencing  uecemner 2» he 
topears In  Newark and  then comes  to Jthe 
Harlem Opera House for a week.   Since leav- 
ing New York, to say that he has met with an 
enormous success would be putting lt mildly. 
Box office receipts tell the tale, after all. and 
Hopper's  takings In  Montreal,  Washington, 
Baltimore and Boston have been limited to 
the capacity of the several theatres where he 
has appeared.   "Kl Capltan" and "Wang   In 
their palmiest days did not draw the crowds 
that  have  flocked to see  "The  Charlatan 
Hooper Is naturally In high feather over h s 
sucee^K.   It Is not often that a comedian is 
fortunate. In securing three operas in a row 
like "Wang," "El Capltan" and "The Char 
latan."   

.JL-JX/V 
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„,  H0PP*B  IN   BOSTON. 

Iff feature of the «£   nanl to tw «     r-  He I 

De Wolf Hopper's Latest. 
The Boston Sunday Journal presents 

today a scene from Soirsa's new opera, 
"The Charlatan," which De Wolf Hop- 
per and company will present at the 
Tremont Theatre tomorrow evening. 
Hopper devotees will readily discover 
In this picture the familiar figures of 
Mr. Hopper, Miss Bergen and Alfred 
Klein. The other trim and dainty bit 
of femininity Is Miss Alice Judson, the 
new comedienne of the Hopper organi- 
zation. The particular scene from "The 
Charlatan" which the picture delineates 
Is the "business" of a comic lyric which 
relates some ludicrous "social laws." 
The words of this diverting song are: 

In far away Japan they have u custom which 
I hope will never leave thiir Innd; 

Tho  Japanem  do  not  imlulgv   In  osculation 
either on   the lip or hand; 

The customary  sweet good-night thai lovers 
use while swinging on the garden gate 

Is simply to ruh nosea once or muybe twice, 
and then ait down and meditate. 

Suppose   his   nose   is  very   Romanesque 
And hers a pug quite Lilliputian and gro- 

tesque? 
Why, in that case, the duty of the lover is to 

gaze straight in his sweetheart's face. 
And, placing both his hands upon her shoul- 

ders in a sort of Japanese embrace, 
Inform her, as his nose, compared to hers 

was ten or maybe fifteen times as great, 
That she should have a start of twenty rubs 

While he would wait his turn and medi- 
tate. 

There are other verses, of course, and 
the action that goes with them of Hop- 
perlan quality. The reason for the 
singing of this ditty is that Hopper is 
about to palm off his daughter as a 
Princess, and as he and his little fam- 
ily will soon go Into society, they re- 
hearse the "social laws"  then in force. 

The costume .Mr. Hopper wears Is the 
one he uses when he makes his en- 
trance. Later he is a courier to the 
bogus Princess; then changes to a court 
costume for his daughter's marriage, 
and then finally lands in jail, and ap- 
pears in a striped jacket of a curiously 
comic cut. Alfred Klein is a strolling 
tragedian in the first act. where the 
"social laws" song !s rendeted. He 
later appears as lady in waiting to the 
Princess. Miss Bergen and Miss Judson 
both make changes of costume after 
singing this ditty. In point of costum- 
ing, by the way, "The Charlatan" is 
said to eclipse anything of the kind 
seen In comic opera in recent years. 

/ The charlatan" has won e pro- 
nnunjMri SOW** nr?TO "Tremont Thea- 
tre, and there in every reaSM to antici- 
pate confidently that the run of the piece 
here will be prosperous to the very end. 
.Nothing more beautiful than the stage 
mounting lies been seen here In comic 
opera and the part played by Mr. Hop- 
por shows him to advantage in every 

.phase of his peculiar and popular humor. 
Judging from the crowded state of 

the Tremont Theatre at every perform- 
ance of "The Charlatan," and the nl- 
mo*i continuous laughter and applause 
evoked by De Wolf Hopper's imperson- 
ation of DemidofT, the magician it 
would appear that the popular come- 
dian hai> once more made a big hit with 
the public. Seats are selling two weeks 
In advance with a rapidity that prom- 
ises prosperity throughout tho entire 
engagement. 

Thoro  ™o»   *.-   v. 
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Alfred Klein. Allie Judson. Nella Bergen. De Wolf  Hopper. 
SINGING "SOCIAL LAWS" IN "THE CHARLATAN," AT THE TBEMONT THEATRE. 

FROM 

It is an  unsolvable  puzzle to most ot 
tho prominent theatrical  managers that 
the average star is willing to come intt 
Kew York  once a year, and evon when 
business  is good  play tft receipts which 
leavp very much'less profit than might be 
made on the roattT De Wolf Hopper is not 
alone in this respect, of course, but at tin 
present monlent he happens to be a shin; 
lng example of this what might be culled 
fatuity.     At the Knickerbocker theater 
"The Charlatan,"  his   new  KleiaJiuuwi, 
nneia,ritd  not prove a glittering success, 
and Mr. Hopper had the  mortification of 
discovering that his personality,waB  not 
sufficient to test the capacity of a theater 
in this city. 

He has at last learned, what so many 
! have known  before, that a poor vehicle 
' niay do for a very, very short time here, 

but that no matter how great a favorite, a 
star may be the attendance will  speedily 
begin   to fall off  if  the  play isn't  right 
Hopper   patched   " The  Charlatan      up, 
made some concessions to the public de- 
Zas to make up, etc., and did  every 
thine that  money and  brains could  sug- 
Lst to strengthen  tho opera, but tho at- 
tend* noe never reached a point to warrant 
wild  enthusiasm on the part of his man- 
Ler     If the piece at the time it was first 
nroduced here had been as good as it was 
when it left the city, he would have done 
enormous business at the Knickerbocker, 
StTnoelthadgot its black eye it never 

' recovered and possibly never will 
Then Hopper betook himself to the road. 

W« is not a man who is obliged to "plug 
f .round" among the one night stands, and 

?h«refore ho has been  almost as comfort- 
ibirout of New York as he was in it, and 

, nls business, if the reports which I hoar 
„« to be credited, has  been simply enor- 

'    „M     Yet it is exceedingly likely that 
Mr   Hopper would prefer to remain  in 

*   L York an entire season rather than go | 
Ji the road, even though tho lattor course 

fiouldmean «" additional profit of from 
U0 00O to $15,000 on the season 

i * Th|B may not be as important as the de 
luhorations of the peace commission, but 
I it exemplifies another unique phase of the 
fiverage star's character. 

/   MRTUB WULtlToppER has rather a sad 
(comic opera  in which to disport his exuber- 
ant personality at the Tremont this week. 
It matters little what corn falls into the hop- 
per, however, for he grinds out the same re- 
sult.     His   personality, his   antics, and   his. 

I speeches do the business.  \Tvlr. Sotisa^jftu**': 
in   "The   Charlatan"   is neTTtwrTTew   nor} 
tuneful.     If any one can conjure with  his! 
imagination  so far as to conceive this per-! 
formance without Mr. Hopper, what an ex- 
traordinary residuum would be left!  

z L> h l\t 

AT THE THEATRES, 
Entertainments Announced at the 

f Tri>mont Tlientre. 
If any one has a doubt of the popular 

ences hava attested to their enjoyment 
bv frequent and hearty outbursts of ap- 
V.,„» and laughter, the genuineness of 
K", beyond question. Mr. De Wolf 
Honiler has made a great personal suc- 
"y'J well. His delight fully quaint lm- 
£»r«nnatlon of the Itinerant necromancer, 
ftmlnnff shows him at his best and 
H*S„t his best Is a source of delight 
Jo Pall classes of playgoers. His audl- l^„„» nnnlaud him to the echo demand 
Xnionaf verse* to his songs until he I. 
forced "o stop from' sheer weariness; call 
h^m before the curtain many times nlght- 
him DP.10" "'.j.hi^.^icii.uiHi *   -Bptcc-fl; — 

55'w ably• abette/by the members of his 
mpan^"1 both the m       *™i>m-mak- 

Local Playhouses--Future At- j 

tractions. 
"The Charlatan" is unquestionably a 

popularJJt at th> -XcemontTheatre. The 
hous«T has been crowded by laughing 
and applauding audiences nightly since 
the beginning- of De Wolf Hopper's 
engagement. Mr. Hopper's quaint and 
irresistibly funny impersonation of th»j 
weird and wily Demldoff appears to suit 
playgoers as well as anything he _has 
ever done. Admirers of the delightful 
music and quaint humor of "The 
Geisha" will soon have an opportunity 
to renew their acquaintance with this 
charming work, as Augustin Daly's mu- 
sical comedy company will be at the 
Tremont Theatre beginning Nov. 28. 

. v 

K f./L? J,remont Theatre has been crowd- 
I 2# M 

eVfry Performance thus far given 
of the new Sousa opera, "The Charla- 
tan," andthe demand fop "£..*?*: 

• went inmrateg that the grlS^thai 
-   gaTnTd  upon  popular favor wfil not be ' 
^f,nXe^ dV.ring Jhe remainder of the PUn. Mr. Hopper's quaint and irresisti- 
bly fu ny Impersonation of Demldoff 
the wily and scheming fakir whose' 
Plots anturjt out so badly, s nightly 
wbinbirrOJ.rs of laughter and applfuse* 
aa#1ie Is compelled  at every represent 
Jftlon to respond to calls for a "speech." 

lng. The singing of Miss Bergen Is a 
very agreeable feature of the perform- 
ance; Mr. Stanley's line tenor Is hoard to 
advantage: dainty little Miss Judson I 
scores both as singer and dancer; Alfred 
Klein wa* never funnier, and the other 
roles are all well sustained. The opera 
is magnlHcently costumed and staged. It 
will continue at the Tremont for two 
weeks more. , 
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AMUSEMENTS 

OPERA HOUSE 

comic opera wtoich John Fl    1 
ai«i   Charles   Klein     ha% e   » , 
PeWolf How«r a. lnf«*^« bj 
that undoubted*  ijocce » „     Bu. 

the same """i^iv^unfoers at the 
the audi-mv ■I M« ' . ,e<!meci by 
Opera house Saturds, mg ^ ^ 
It* reception of th   wxwr^ lfl 

fc*"?-Se*ci. muV.BSacking in 
true Jn»*B

r^*„ah music which makes 
the hip. h P. hui 1 aii " ,umuiiuuus 
-Hi canitan a ««« notB|„g so 
triumph of nnl«■ ' »Rfl

ne Second act 
thrilling a* the Anal* ot in oUipv 

or tte P^aecessoi.   Bat on       nnWi,f.l' 
hand its score *8 J"10^,.    -nan    the 
beauties o ft*!^ offered. vrhiU 
composer ha, h therto etonMtf?, 

th«rH ■ a ■^K.ra, earned Sousa th 
Istlc rfmsic wtticn iv RW8Btan   na 

tlli,, of mrtrt^k'*«ioyedWlth m#; 
Uqnal hymn la em ploy^     el    w,u,ai 
wnt   ''"''nP o      ho hnoU IB Mid »»»• ft* the scene of tne - „f n;;U 
s;a. and there are^ny        ^ ,yrl 

musical worth.   Houaa ih(?y a), 
HH wcHM the mush,, a 
not especially °r*»"     KU.j„-rt fchare   of 
least "'T'V.  'Xu-W. though one can- 
u„, work is '' 'u-»*- , ,s purely 

Hnopari^n.    At  an.. ....vf.vniamo 
gffi book ana ^;«; |.;Vd

iml: „„   un 

■° "fi«. unt of enthusiasm was dls- 
utua1 *mo,tt5Ji,.,:«ri» in several ourta 

hdSBEs ;;;"«.< -'•*•"'-' 
| formanees. ,   . o£ ., travel- 

Mr. H-pper s par* - i« daughter 

t(> a young ftuss an m       ail,hu. tbsre- 
^Hr^SnT-W runny in the 

 —'~»= "'"l lil« lino tenor was] 
V-n good display  In Ills songs,  par. 
thuliiiiy the love song   already   men-11 

tloned.   The 
f.-n 

so rest had little to do, 
r as singing was concerned, bht Marl 

!»r!ce, George w. Bo    ....•-.. 
_-   . "      •-  • »;n   .»! M I Iv . 
rr.ee, George \\\ Barnum, Arthur i'<iv.- 
niaghair, Katharine Carlisle and  Vd'iuJ 
Bouvler ailed their s*veral rules in ex-! 
cellent fashion. 

•' k V E L E R« 

^'''''-'CiCM.rtM-- 

■■' 
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PL4Y8 AND PLAYBB8 

De Wolf Hopncr Introduced his new 

I'hS Sousa and Charles Klein, but with 
that nil 1« said.   The dash and spirit of 
"El Capltan" are wholly lacking, in Its 
successor, which cannot be termed much 
bore than a mediocre production,    or 
course, no Sousa opera could be wholly 
lacking   in   catchy   airs   and    stirring 

•nu.rd.es.  and "The Charlatan" has its 
fair share of these, but none of them is 
as taking as those which stamped    HI 
Capltan"  as in the first rank      Klein s 
hook, too, is net up to his standard, lbe 
scene of the plot is laid InRMHs in the 
early part of the century.   The Czar hav- 
ing forbidden 'Trlnce Boris" to wed any- 
one  beneath  the  rank  of  princess,  his 
nearest of kin, "Cogol." plots to get the 
family estates. "Demicloff." an unscrupu- 
lous necromancer with a pretty daughter 
conies along opportunely and is induced 
to make the girl pose as a princeM.'^Bo- 
ris" falls In love with her, and they are 
married,   although  the girl at the last 
tiles to prevent this.    The real princess. 
hen appears on the scene   and tnereis 

trouble galore.    "Demidoff  causes thai 
bride to disappear in the most »PProved| 
magic style, and is promptly arrested for 
her murder, and incidentally for several 
other alleged crimes of the same kind. 
Jnst as be is about to be nut to the tor- 
ture she returns.    General explanations 
follow. "Boris" gets his bride the scl.em- 
ine "Gogol" is in disgrace, and the Orana , 
Duke promises to intercede in order to 
prevent "Boris" losing his estates.   Hop- 

•r   of course, Is "Demidoff," the char- 
latan,  and he is the same oldpopper, 
only less so.    There are not the oppor- 
Sies in "The Charlatan" that he has 
been accustomed to have, but he makes 
the most out of the material available 

his own line as a f,...maker Hopper* 
without a peer, and but for hi n    The 
Charlatan" would he almost wholly lack- 
, « in humor.    Alfred Klein, who maa- 

mierades as a lady In waiting  nlsys the 
chief of  the other comic pnrts. and   is 
perl,., s the best suited of all the leading 
Z ors in the company.   NeUa Bergent is \ 
the daughter of the necromancer and the 
Lnsendo princess.    She sings as delight- 
?X OS ever, but it is a pity that steadily 
Earing s outness is spoiling her stage 
S ce     Her hair is also takinc on a 
darker hue    As 'Trince Boris" Edmund 
Key has little to do but sing, and this. 
BS he does exceedingly.well.   Ahce 
.Tndson. the successor of Delia Fox ana 
Edna Wallace Hopper, is a pretty little 
™ g. but she has not the ".««« of 
either of her predecessors.    As the  ad 

agent of Hopper's magic show and 
later masquerading as a princess,    she 

3 
  

" 
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makes a charming picture.    Adine Bou 
vier,  the  real  princess,     who  has  bcei 
much  heralded as a new  beauty,     hat 
nothing to do in the play beyond looking 
up to her reputation, and in this she suc- 
ceeds     Mark  Price makes an effective 
"Gogol" and George W. Barnum does a, 
clever bit of work as the Cossack caiv* 
tain, who falls madly in love with Alfred 

! Klein,   disguised   as   a   woman.     Two 
things about "The Charlatan" are wholly 
to be commended.    These are the clah/ 
orate and handsome stage settings a/u 
costumes, and the finish every wayjTn. 
these respects it is fully up to the stand- 
ard set by De Wolf Hopper in his Mrn.er 
operas.   The stage pictures in the/econd 
and third acts were especially effective, 
Mr. Hopper made his usnoi ' 

Tremont Theatre. 
a comic opera, in 

three acts. HbrcUu 1fp merles Klein, 
music by John Philip SouiiaV was per- 
formed last niffht at the Tremont Thoi 
atre for the lirst time in ttds city. 
Mr. Paul Stcindorff was the conductor. 
The e^st was as follows: 
ruLLfeir  *...De Woir Hopper 
8S*i2  Boris  • Kdmunrt  Stanley Prince   Boris     Mark prt()tj 

SfuiW Alfred   Klein 
aJfiSSIL'.   U. W.  Barnum 
Trnml Uuke''"'."'.; Arthur Cunn.ngham 

,-"*."",;' '   Alice Judaon 

Grand Ouohe.B *&* fisrfar 
Mr    Klein's   libretto   Is   sadly   devoid 

of originality,  and his story Is told in 
an incoherent way.   The situations are 
old    and   at   times   improbability   goes 
far beyond  the  license  given  liberally 
to   operetta;   for   even   In   the   wildest 
humor    of  the    librettists    of    Offen- 
bachlan Opera-bouffe. and in the mad-, 
dest fancy of Gilbert,  there is always 
a  logical  sequence  of  events  that   in-' 
tensities the absurdity.   Gilbert, Indeed, 
might   have   written   a   text   book   on 
logic.   Mr. Klein frankly made a book 
to   nt   Mr.   Hopper,   and   an   audience: 
made up of Mr. Hopper's frle^nds-they 
are many-do not care what the libretto 
may be, If it give their favorite plenty 

lot  room   for    his    antics.   The    comic 
lvrics are the redeeming feature of Mr. 
Klein's  latest  work.   They  flow  easily 
and   suggest   music.   Outside   of   these 
his book is a poor thing. 

I   do   not   believe   that   Mr    Sousas 
music In this  operetta will please  the 
public   that  has  dined   heavily   as   did 
the preceding operettas by htm.     /the 
tunes are not as pronounced   and tnere 
is less noise.   At the same time In cer- 
tain respects "The Charlatan    is musi- 
cally better.   The music Is less preten- 
tious, less bombastic;  there Is a  more 
satisfying   harmonic   construction,   and 
the    orchestration    is    more    discreet. 
There is less of  the mere bandmaster 
in   evidence,   and   more   of   the   pains- 
taking  musician.   Do  not  think   for  a 
moment     that    I     underestimate     Mr. 
Sousa's   marches.   Some  of  them    are 
most admirable, and, Indeed, last sum- 
mer I had the pleasure of assisting In 
a spirited  performance  of     tne   stars 
and Stripes Forever," by an orchestra 
composed of grand  piano,  tambourine, 

, cymbals,   blower   and   tongs.      But    a 
comic   opera   should   not  be   made   up 
exclusively of march tunes, and in    lno 
Charlatan"  the march does not  domi- 
nate.   Perhaps the most effective num- 
ber  in  this work  is  the bridal  chorus 
that is sung behind  the scenes,   while 
Anna  Is   hesitating  and   confiding  her 
forebodings to Boris.   The marches In- 
troduced in the course of the piece are 
not among the best of the composer. 

All did their best in the performance, 
and yet it  is only just to say that In 
spite  of  Miss Judson's  prettiness  and 
Mr. Klein's facial expression, the show 
rested on the shoulders of Mr. Hopper. 
And here enters the personal equation. 
You think Mr. Hopper funny or you do 
not think htm funny.    If you like Mr. 
Hopper at all. you  will of course like 

rftlm in "The Charlatan," for he is today 
Just what   he  was  when   he  first   ap- 
iieareti In comic opera.   He applies the 
same  methods  to each character  that 
ihe assumes.   Whatever the name of the 
mart may be, you see Mr. Hopper with 
this affectation of bluff,and  cowardice, 
his jugulatlon, his pyramidal  sentences. 

•And    If  you  do  not   think  that   these 
characteristics entitle him to the name 
of comedian, you will not care for   The 
Charletan."   Yet Is you do not go, you 
will miss strikingly handsome costumes 
and  pretty  Miss Judson.    1   regret   to 
sav thnt Miss Bergen did not shine as 
co'media.i or singer, and Mr. Stanley is, 
at his best, an athletic tenor. 

How Mr. Hopper made a speech and 
presented the Boston Base Ball Nine 
With a pennant Is told elsewhere by one 
!who Is more competent to deal with this 
subject. After the presentation and the 
speech of acceptance by Mr. Selee. Mr. 
Hopper recited, to the Joy of the large, 
audience that laughed and applauded 
throughout the evening, the immortal 
poem of "Casey at the Bat." Mr. Hop- 
per has recited It until he now loses 
several of the tine points. The pathos 
Is burlesqued, whe.n It should be deep 
sod sincere. The recitation, in short, 
m-e.'< spasmodic and without authority. 
And yet Mr. Hopper is a base ball 
crank. „ , 

»hi"/ir> Hale. I _     II 
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Tremont Theatre. 
ie Tremont Theatre waa_again crowd- 

it evening, when "Thff'WWWrts***! 
InteHd upon its second week, The new 

Sousa opera has unquestionably acquired 
a firm hold upon popular favor. The 
charming music, so admirably rendered 
by the principals and chorus under Uie 
skillful baton of Mr. Crlpps; the abundant 
fun at the situation and dialogue, the 
clever individual work In the Important 
roles, the picturesque movement* and 
rroupings' of the stageful of people, the 
beauty and richness of costumes and 
scenery, and, above all. the rire humor 
and dash and "go" of Mr. Hopper in the 
character of 
ccvite  fakir, 
eeedlagly r" 
goers, and 
will be left 

• l*st. night' 
..-taanor'* 

for the 
feal number, , 
all the verses 
of them twice 
him before the 

, the itinerant Mus- 
the   production   ex- 
all classes of play- 
tlna here few seats 
.ny representation. 
like all its prede- 
U .plaudits, called 
moat every mutl- 
r.  Hopper to sing 

.,, „ of his songs—some 
thrice over, summoned 
lain, and demanded the 

speech that is now apparently^nsWered 
indispensable to •♦■*rjr Pert^E*?^. Til6 

comedian has achtayed a Rfoifouncsd per- 
sonal success and la reaping the reward 
In the applause of crowds* houses. A 
■metal inaUn** wUi >• given on Thanks- 

•Oi; 

NOV i5 tSa 
Tremont Theatre. 

S«treTsrnightry crowded by laugh- 
ing and applauding audiences, and Seats 
ar

Beasel«lnPgP briskly, to the .nd^of hi. 
.engagement a fortnight hence. in 
1 comedian finds In Demidoff. the Itiner- 

ant Muscovite necromancer, a most 
congenial role.   It gWes free P»y 

I ef^y ^^^3^ 

hSTCome Pto be regarded a i ar»*T
T& 

every piece In which he appear". 

I ions.   yqthlnfcl^agSgHB* ■ ot er,ter- 
I H.. bean JtfttimJBStiSaa?,-- vsiweWI 

"The Ch«S|Biri 

|   •>•    "y    demonstrative'^u
r

rtrnded n,Bht- '  seem  never  to  tire Vf   nud'eneeM,    thai 
♦ S'-'s music and  lauahinJp,audl,,'f 8ou" 

n    Klein's    I breUo     ^n  °^'r  ,,,e  flln ; 

Charlatan" arnicar0/ (r, In   snort-    "The: 
popular taste     wf M   <>XIU'tiy suit in- 
of   the   Aiuscovlt '   r,'i1;per' ,n »S rote ' 

Nftopper at tils b   t  fS5,r   ucnildoff   is ' 
Hwtekuberam meVhn' ls,?l",llnt numor 
ili the part   and  hlH   nn<l   fr,,e  play 
Performance with Ln'm?»  «l",ouBh  tin- 
tion. e Hltn an "niiagging. itnlma- 

mT^t%»*S*J>@>t permitted ,o 
he knows ana bu ^"n^" tne v««e« 
satisfied until h,  12  "0IS  arfi  "ever 

;a"d lavishnetjs »? ^-^Iln art!stlc tast? 
'movements ami exPenaiture, and tl/ 
Mncently cosnm

KeH°u.pln{rB ,,f thVmi? 
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6e  Wolf Hopper and 
• Sousa's New Opera.' 

anfl Huth as Joint Stars 
in a Merry Farce. 

i 

Return of "The Girl From 
Paris." 

"In the Name of the Czar" 
—"Cyrano." 

Last  Weeks   of  Several Very 
Popular Attractions. 

TREMONT THEATER—"The C 
tan," a comic opera in three ScTsTmnsie 
by John Philip Sousa, book by Charles , 

Jfclitw-First time in Boston." The cast: | 
 DA Wolf Hopper DomldofT. 

Prince iioris.  
Oogol  

! .fchkotr  
0«pl Pcshotkl... 
Grand Duke  
Korea'  
SlMwrnnn  

. I' diiiun»l Stanley 

Alltl.l 

 llfrcd Klein 
.George W  Burnuni ' 
Arthur Cunnlhuuani 
 Marry r scone 
 tSsirl •. Artiiur ; 

K:tirlnka Allco Judiou 
Sophia Catherine Carlisle i 
Crund Ducliom .....Adlnc Bouvler I 

Air  De  Wolf  Hopper baa  often  been i 
shown convincing evidence of ins per* 
sonal  popularity  in   Boston,   but  prnba- 
bly never In a more demonstrative man- 
ner than last evening, when he present- 
ed for the tlrst   time at  the  Tremont 
theater John 1'hllip Sousa's latest comic 
opera,   "The   Charlatan."    The   theater j 
was crowded in every part, the number 
desiring entrance  being so  largo thai I 
ii   was  necessary   to stop  the  sale of i 
admission tickets.   The enthusiasm was | 
unbounded, the cordially disposed audi- 
ence manifesting a desire to be pleased 
with everything  that  was  offered,  par- 
ticularly the Hopper offerings. 

Mr Hopper is to be congratulated upon 
his new production. It will surely bring 
him much additional artistic fame and 
should result in many gratifying box 
office statements. He has spared no ef- 
fort In staging and costuming, and in 
these respects the production is one of 
the moat elaborate and beautiful that 
has ever been given on the comic opera - 
stage. 

"The Charlatan" is a distinct depar- 
ture from Mr Sousa's previous operas, 
ami Is calculated to appeal more ef- 
fectively to the tastes of musicians tlrkn 
anv that he has heretofore presented to 
the piddle. "El Cupltan'* and "The 
Bride Elect' fairly pulsated with in- 
eplrtng marches, dashing dances and 
noisily tuneful numbers; "The Charla- 
tan" has onlv one march and very few 
dance rhythms, but there are many 
dalntv numbers which appeal to the 
cultivated ear and some that will no 
doubt become popular with the whis- 
tling public. . 

"The Charlatan" march Is a lino ex- 
ample of spirited, melodious scoring, 
and while it may not be expected to 
equal in fame certain other Sousa 
marches, it certainly deserves much 
consideration. There are also a couple 
of topical songs which are calculated 
to win great popular approval; especial- 
ly well received last evening was mat 
labout "Little Slimy Frogs." There are 
two songs for tenor which deserve re- 

mark and three for soprano. Including 
a florid waltz song. The choruses are 
not the least attractive l eat tires of the 
•core,   all  having   a   wealth   of  melody 
without, perhaps, ever being What la 
called catchy, and the Instrumentation 
Is decidedly  superior  to   that   found  in 
the average comic opera. 

> Mr Klein has also upludd his reputa- 
tion as a writer of entertaining M'.mt- 
itos He has provided Mr Hopper with a 
congenial character, but one that is less 
elown.sh than many that have been fa- 
vored by this popular comedian. The 

■;„„  u  rarely  developed  by   other  than 
intimate means, and if most of the 

ihifrnor Is associated with the presence 
•of Mr Hopp*r the audience Is none the 

^The'scenes are laid In Russia, and the 
...Artunities   Offered   for   pictorial   dls- -Jr. Art unities offered for pictorial dls- 

"PJvs are not neglected. The story 
Turns on the palming off of a low-born 
KIM a prlneess on Prince Boris, who 
!gin  marry! only  a princess  or lose.all 
tff nropefi *o nlB wkkeU u,,cIe' °0801- Si!.1 rickis done by Gogol and Dcml- 
T*Vr » fakir, the father of the girl. 
• TK the s«cond and 'third acts com**, 
.w Hiacovery of the plot, the Impend- the rf,,nlshment of Demidoff. and final. W when the last curtain falls. Gogol, 
IK rial culprit, Is about to suffer for 
We treachery. Demidoff. after much 

~ .irtaatlon. has escaped punishment, ufK csar  is  going   to. forg.ve  the % Kith-,   csar   is   going   to   lorg.vc 
fB Aurlnkud  prince,   who.   by  means 
Wf„i  duets,   has  fallen  so   much 

Twith Ms wlf* that he for 
VreaK in the conspiracy 

|    Mr   Hopper's   impersonation   of   the 
i charlatan follows more closely lines of 
flogliimate comedv  than any  in   which 
he hag recently appeared here;  but it 
Is no less-amusing.   He has limitless op- 

portunities for fun making and be neg- 
I lects none of them.   He nas never sung 
' with more agreeable effect, and fortu- 
I nately some of Mr Sousa's most tuneful 

1 numbers are assigned to him. 
I    A capable company surrounds Mr Hop- 
per.    In  funmaking he is ably  assisted 
by Alfred   Klein,  who Is admirably  fit- 
ted  with  a role suited  to  his  comicali- 
ties.    Edmund  Stanley  sings  bis  senti- 
mental ballads tastefully and tunefully 
and the other mule members o'£ho cast 
make  the   most of  very  limited? oppor- 
tunities.    MisB'Nella   Bergen   acts   the 
role of the charlatan's daughter  wiih 
intelligence and sings agreeably.   Miss 
Alice judson. one of the dainties] little 
Women on the Comic opera stane, is de- 
lightful as the saucy Katrlnka. M!i-s 
Adlne   Bouvler   is   regally   beautiful   as 

i the grand duchess and Miss Katharine ! effective HB Sophia, 

Additional interest was lent to the 
occasion by the published announce- 
ments that Mr Hopper would make a 
speech, present a championship pennant 
to the Boston baseball elub and re lie 
««a5??',.aJk. th(' n'"" Mr Hopper ful- filled all these promises to the complete 
satisfaction of ihe great throng of base, 
ball enthusiasts and to Ihe evident 
enjoyment   of the   few   In   the gathering 
who knew nothing about baseball Mr 
Hopper spoke In a breezy, merry way 
and the tributes he paid to the powers 

,ol the local baseball giants brought 
forth more lusty plaudits than were 
vouchsafed the most brilliant numbers 
or Sousa's opera. 

The pennant presented by Mr Hopper 
Is of blue silk. Iiearit g in whit.- letters 
the words "Champions. IS98." It is a 
huge affair and as it hung ausp. nded 
ahove the stage last evening n ached 
across the proscenium. Mr Selce ac- 
cepted the pennant on behalf of the 
club of which he Is the manager and 
expressed thanks for the gift ln a 
graceful manner. It is needless to tell 
of the enthusiasm created by tti -> recita- 
tion of "Casey al the Bat. It was the 
numerous thousandth tithe that Mr 
Hopper had told of Mr Casey's patiH»4. 
defeat,   but   the   storv   will  iicvejTgro 
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he   rhurlat.-ui."   wldcJ^fljflg^juter   or 
second  wr*B*»BtjfcSjaPWemontTiieatr< 

omorrow evening,  appears  to  be a gen- 
ine   popular   success.   The   theatre   hap 
een crowded  at  every  performance  tht 
ast week, and the advance sale of seats 

already   Insures   full   houses   during   the 
remainder  of   the   engagement.   The  au- 
diences have been  demonstrative as  veil 
as  large.      The}   have  nightly  lnf irms I 
Mr. De Wolf Hopper by roars of iaugulcr, 
outbursts of applause and numerous ca. s 
before   the   curtain   that   they   like   I...*, 
Impersonation   of   the  weird,   wily,   woful 
and   wabbly   Demidoff,   and   under   this 
pleasant'stimulus  the comedian has "lett 
himself  out." 

The nervous constraint  which was ap- 
parent In his work the opening night has 
entirely   disappeared,    and    he   Is   once 
more the Jolly, rollicking Hopper of foro- 
mer  days  and   nights,  to the  joy  of all' 
who son  him.   Ho  Is singing even  better 
than   usual,   and   finds   It   hard   to   deny 
the demands for  additional  verses to all 
h!3 songs, and especially the topical ditty 
that  he  warbles  ln  the final   act.   At no 
performance   has   he   been   permitted   to 
evade  the calls  for a  "speech,"  and his 
responses  have been a source of delight 
to all who heard them. 
. The members of his company,'like  their 
chief,  are performing much  better  work 
than   on   Monday   evening,   and,    having 
become easier in their respective role3, do 
themselves Justice in the music and abet 
the  fun-making   with  greater spirit.   The 
singing of Miss Bergen Is a very agreeable 
foature   of   the   performance;   Mr.   Stan- 
ley's   fine   tenor  Is   heard   to   advantage; 
lalnty little Miss Judson scores both as 
singer   and    dancer;     diminutive   Alfred 
Klein was never funnier than when.mas- 
lueradtng as a lady In waiting;  Messrs. 
Price and Barnum acquit themselves with, 
jredlt,  and Miss Bouvlsr Is a delight to 
he  eye. 
The chorus does capital  work, and the 

ostumes and scenery are nothing short 
'f  magnificent.      "The   Charlatan"    will 
emaln the attraction at the Tremont for 

fortnight. 

■ > 
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HOPPER'S1 

NEW OPERA 
"The Charlatan" Heard At 

Tremont for First Time. 
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OTHER THEATRE OFFERINGS 

There were but two novelties last even- 
ing, the first production of "The Char- 
latan" at the Tremont Theatre, consid- 
ered below, and the Boston debut as stars 
of Clifford, and Huth ln "A High Born 
Lady," notice of which is published on 
the fourth!-page.     

Tremont Theatre. 
Mr. DeWolf Hopper and his company 

made their first Boston appear.an.ee in 
"The Charlatan," a comic opera by John 
Philip Sousa and Charles Klein, at the 
Tremont Theartro last evening, before an 
audience that filled every part of tho 
house.   The cast was as follows: 
Demidoff   1 ><•  Wolf Hopper 
Prince Burls Edmund Btaulaj 
Gogol    Mark  Price 
Joint .IT   Alfred Klein 
On pi ;il n  IVshofkl    George  \V.   Burnum 
Gmnd Duke   Arthur Cunningham 
Keren"    Harry  P.   Hione 
Showman   Charl-s Arthur 
Anna    Nella  Bergen 
Katrlnka    Alice Judson 
Sophia  Katheiine Carlisle 
Grand Ducbesa  Adlne  Buuvier 

lame and Impotent conclusion to a rather 
clever Idea. For the rest, the dialogue 
Is not specially brilliant, the situations 
without Inherent humor and the lyrics 
generally bright and tripping. 

But do not reckon without Mr. Hopper. 
All that he touches turns to laughs with 
his admirers, and ihey are too numerous 
to count. As Demidoff he was his moat 
comic self and he carried the whole work 
on his willing shoulders. And he can 
sing. Miss Bergen was a nather listless 
Anna, nor was her singing ns ex -ellent aa 
last year. Mi. Stanley's Boris filled the 
eye satisfactorily. Miss Judson wss very 
charming as the petite Katrlnka. Mr. 
Price was quite at home In his customary 
role of villain, and Mr. Klein was amus- 
ing as the Inevitable thick-headed butt of) 
Hopper's anger. A good hit was the fero-, 
clous Captain Peshofki of Mr. Barnum. 

The opera Is mtst generously treated la 
the way of sefnery and costumes. Noth- 
ing more beautiful has been seen here tor 
a long time. There Is an astonishing suc- 
cession of magnificent stage pictures that 
are valuable as art work. Everything 
goes with smooth precision from the 
chorus work up. So "The Charla'tan" is 
altogether likely to be another popular 
sui cess. 

At the close of the second act Mr. 
tier  presented   the  Boston  baseball 
with a  fine  silken  pennant,  and   recited 
that He merle epic "casev at the Bat." 

WILDER D. QUINT. 
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That there are, and are to continue te 
be, two Sousas now seems a settled 
fact—one the maker of tuneful and dash- 
ing marches; tho other the aspirant for 
honors along the general line of comic 
opera composition. With the "March 
King" no one can quarrel, for his work 
Is the very best of its kind. As to his 
more ambitious writing, It would be very 
satisfying to say that he is out of his 
sphere, and let it go at that. But since 
the people have accepted him ln opera, 
such cavalier dismissal will not do, and 
something in the way of particularizing 
becomes necessary, spite of the fact that 
all the critics from here to Jericho, and 
all singing the same strain, could not 
shake the allogiartce of his crowds of ad- 
herents. 

In the first place, while the gift of beau- 
, ty may be "fatal" to a woman. It is bv 

no means so to a cwmlc opera,  and this 
Sift Mr. Sousa lacks to an extraordinary 

egree. Beyond a couple of marches, 
which are infectious rather than lovely, 
thare Is scarcely a number In "The 
Charlatan" that Is brightly melodious, or 
possessed of originality and color. An ex- 
ception Is the little bridal chorus "When I 
the Orange Flowers Blossom," which Is | 
quite ln the SullH-anesque vein Without 
being in any way a plagiarism. And 
it Is only Just to say that In respect to 
orchestration and general scheme, the 
•work is better than either that have pre- 
ceded It; more musiclanly and less addict- 
ed to violent exercise in the cornet, drum 
and triangle departments. Perhaps this 
Is the first step towards improvement ail 
along the line. I hope so, for Mr. Sousa 
Is very much In earnest, and produces 
nothing really trivial or bad. 

Mr. Klein's book starts out bravely with 
a  story  that   catches    the    Interest  »nd 
promises   to   be somewhat  romantic  and 
out of the common.   It ends  In a crash 
of illogical events, misty motives and the 
old, old sudden denouement more sudden 
than usual.   It seems  that young Prince 
Boris is compelled by a ukase of the ekar 
—the scene Is Russia,  the time the early 
part of this century—to marry a woman 
who shall not be below the rank of prin- 
cess.   If  he   disobeys,   his   property  gtoes 
to his next of kin, one Gogol.   This gien- 
tleman  naturally   yearns   for   the  mohey 
and,  having  no  scruples  worth mention- 
ing, he arranges a scheme by which Boris 
shall be tricked Ir.lo marrying a girl who 
shall pose as  a princess.      In  this ho  is 
aided and abetted by Demidoff, a rase illy 
fortune-teller  and  general  humbug   • tho 
"reveals" to Boris his daughter Anns   in 
a  trick cabinet  as his   future  wife    and 
has her  appear later ln  the  guise of  a 
certain noble princess.   The bait Is swal- 
lowed and the marriage is performed IJusd 
as  the  real  princess  and  her father! an. 
pear   on   the  scene.   But   Demidoff   rise*' 
superior to this little discomfiture bjf de-' 
clarlng that the girl has been an optical 
illusion   and  has  not  existed at all   To 
prove it he puts her back into his cabinet 
and sure enough she disappears,  but  toi 
such good effect that the father himself 
cannot find her.   In fact, she runs awav 
whereupon   Demidoff  is arrested on sus- 
picion of having killed her, and is saved ' 
from death only by her sudden reappear- 
ance, at which It Is announced that. Boris 
need not  lose his property after all and 
can   live   happily   with   her   evermore—a > 

= i 

AT THE^ T.flEMONT. 
There oan be no question that the big 

audiences which have crowded the T*e» 
mont nightly during the past week have. . 
found tbe new Sousa opera, "The CharM 

^atan,"  very  much  to  their •sMf9TTrax« - 
JUMJJJ. a#  nrnl""""  t*r'cl  laughter haVff 
"Punctuated every performance, no m*4 
sloal-aumber—not even a single "Chorus—^ *f    4 

has escaped an encore, and the prlnli* *•'"•'! 
pals have received call after call before" 
the curtain after each act. 

To Mr. De Wolf Hopper the audiences j 
have been lavish In plaudits, and he ha 
found It impossible to satisfy their *V#| 
petltes for additional verses to his son 
—particularly   the   topical ditty  la 
final act. His quaint Impersonation of 1. 
weird and woebegone fakir Demidoff _ 
unmistakably a popular—eueeees.  Under* 
the pleasant stimulus of applause he has! 
freed himself from the nervous restraint I 
which palpably hindered his efforts on 
the opening- night here, and has become 
the Jolly, rollicking comedian of former. 
times.   Not a performance is allowed tft 
pass  without  a  speech  from him, and 
"these few remarks" are as highly rel- 
ished an anything ln the piece. 

The members of his company are also 
much  easier  In   their   respective   roles, 
and now  do  themselves justl/e  in  the 
music, and abet their chief In the fun- 
making with far greater spirit. The per- 
formance,  ln consequence, goes with a | 
dash  that  is quite  irresistible.    A  very 
agreeable feature is the singing of Miss 
Bergen;   Mr.   Stanley's   fine    tenor    Is 
heard  to advantage;  pretty  little  .Miss 
Judson scores both as singer and dancer; 
AlfrM Klein was never funnier than as ' 
the decayed tragedian masquerading as 
a  lady-ln-waltlng;   Miss Carlisle  has  a,! 
congenial  part,  and  acts and  sings  it, 
well;   Messrs.   Price,   Cunningham   and ■ 
Barnum acquit themselves with credit, , 
and   Miss   Bouvler   Is   stunning   in   the 
sumptuous robes of the grand duchess} 
The chorus  is  large,   perfectly  trained 
and sings well,  and the costumes and 
scenery are nothing short of magnificent. 
"The Charlatan" will remain the attrac- i 
tlon   at   the   Tremont   for   two   weeks: 
longer. i 

BO f - 
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••The Charlatan 
"The   '"" '"'-",'    ""»   n«w    SW* 

opera at tTr»^ftr»1n,ontrappears to ha 
made a popular hit, for the house h 
been crowded nightly since Its pi 
tlon here, and the advance sale Qf, 
for the two weeks during w».ich It 
remain   Is   very   large.    That   De  ' 
Hopper   phases   his   audiences   lit 
new  role  cannot  be   doubtedepy 

.  body  who listeps to  the laugteer 
\ ^iismi'Hff   that   reward   his   effort 

fun-miking.   He has completely ah 
oft   the   nervous   constraint   that 
apparent ln his work the first n'gl 
his engagement, and Is the joliy,- 
licking   comedian   of   old.    Sum*" 
many  timea  before  the  curtain,—-,- 

f'-'-f^k'-n.^^fe're^ofe^ not| 
absolutely *Bbma of ontory," invari-' 
hbly convulse his hearers. 

The other members--of the cast, like 
their chief, have grown eas.er In their 
respective rolpS. The s'.nging of MIM 
Bergen Is agreeable; Mr Stanley's flat 
tenor Is Heard to advantage-, dainty 
little M'ss Judson scores both as slng- 
er and dancer; Alfred Klein was never 
funnier than In h's disguise as a lady-, 
in-wnlting; Messrs Price and Barnu 
acquit themselves with credit and t' 
statuesque Mla» Bouvler is a picture 
the migniftcent robes of the grai 
duchess. The.opera is most sumpr 
ously costumed and staged, and 
scene la sure of a round of apr 
when, its beauties are revealed. 
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£"A II IK It Horn Inilj-." "Ctrl **'iiM 

1'arls," "Jai-k «nil the Bf^ „. 

».t«Uk." "WJUtv firatJutr," "f J, vn~. 
no do n.M-norHf." Maurtc /A./J-I11M 

«*«! "In *hR \ami- of the 'jMr.~ 

■ ' 

•'v^ 

were welcomed to. the Trei * ,„. -*,"-' 
last evening with great e /XlitT^ 
very l»rge audience, T .*Jd'*"ty by ," 
opera V »,?*£ C 7 jj£ ^ f$ 
Sousa. "The Charlata' . ••  ' ' 
tbe first.,imo.„ this ,4ilv

n:n1(
Kh;nT 

made up. with more S'ftJSS'°£ 9 
funeral baked mea t, ,, . i.uv1"' f^°t!n 

furnished forth ful' nv>. v , '^ V ool(llj 

table. The urtacl JLffi R£V oml° °»ler» 
with an linnenulo /„''.' 'Jf.&J* 'i?"l',er.ne<1 

one Demidoff. /■),„ K "lnK rhurlatan, 
Anna, a nobler)*.,, ,,v "*« a«^aufhUrJ 
Prime Mori."       *'"• by na,T!c r'OlgoI, and 

, thltVnoTn J^1' so,mc ,eason « °ther 
cumbent on Timq5"te <'lei,r' lec'ls II lnJ 

with  as lit' k,     "?   *>   marr-v  »   Princes^ covets B^;-de'»f,«r WHS «ois„. 
«Omethin, ..L t iltP-. hiherltiince on 

j * will ,^t^R
n" f .f^ltopartance. atJ 

' thnn -i fr,n ■' f*orls marries other 
* wi?s   t*  Rn"'T^-    He  therefore  sets hid 

U-an 1h work t0 discover how he can 
triage •wRh"\CK. ,nto, f forbldd<m  nmH 

the Vh,.H  .    th.ls enU '"  vtow '"•• ur'u>'* ine .charlatan  to pass his daughter off 
fu.i, young man as a princess. Boris 
fails n love with her at first, sight. Tod 
v/echling takes place In due season, and 
*yZ'TLovtll',,vht'n tn« imposture is 

-W   1%m™h    ThS lirJnco '■ in despair. Coign) 
?', mphs SS** tho n«w m»J« bride dls- 
&££*?'   lh,°  charlatan   is  taken  line 
„u

t,°*' and as his daughter eannol he 
lv  I     T la "l/'anKfT of losing his  life, 

T-?M,"   sh,e.suddenly   makes  her  appear-' 
•pJL": '    ;      l'°lR°ls    vlll.ny   is    mad,    clear 

|;-      - v.i|,Vjly loV('s aro i-funited and all ends ha«M 

sit^Je f",m»)Ilratlons «f the story neces-i 

(Ldht      " ",n*rant   actor  being com-, 
ftatrink-.V-SP*     'em»l«     attire,     and 
iov   inrl   th°   d^gUj8B   lK'rii,'lf   ni'»t   as   8> 
things U..thJ" fs ftJjWnoesB.  but these, 
lines? nn!! aGV6,opedtalong conventional 

■ t •?.«, i1' a,ie of no very absorbing .MI- teiest In Dem doff Mr. Hooper has a 
part admirably adapted to the "atop y Jf 
his eharaeteristie humor. J 

L;'!*?Pr of diversion and of entertain^ 
« him     vPnTA? •11" p,"°" is Provided by "it *!b*n  h,i i« on   the stage every- 

1 wlTur;!'S . 1"'i?kly   aJ,d   amusinK!y;i 1  Son   2i, U'  ,9 ahBe»'   from it,   Urn ae- t °n  and tbe amusement   flag.    In other, 

' mltnV   , ."d   !P, cHPi'ra  as  nimblv.   is  as, niltth   provoking:   Is   a.s   droll   in   style 
ihas   b'"III«,«™»n»«''   animation   as lie 1 gas  been In any 0f the parts In which 
JouiJef   dellohted   his   admirer". , 
OriSSafl^^if- ?n V1" w"o'^t witho.L 
n ft 11    .y, 01   d'-tlnction. and   ms little 
at-   W^S "Pf^MOg or that tickles the 

5*j     ".   "as   ,ni'   merit   of   betas   less 
~hJ'   *,ha". «'■ "the* ^ores in reg7,r,   in 

md f, rfV'?,"- '"" " l8 JP»« and^inslp d anri ineffective generally. The aetinc 
w/s »ueh better titan the singing The 
£?W$ark0,Sr1 S^8 '"''"'rably^pla8 edby «r.   Mark  Price,   and   Mr.   5/orsre   \v 
bVSufS Kf r*-,a V0,7 s"ir'tfd and sVrong: 

, a! fi ,k'-'U. 1",1 °4 <.liaracter acting as an 
I\,\r v A^1 ,V*hofki. Mri Klein «u 
J llkof:* .l,un"v ;ls "'-■ itinerant actor 
is U it n,^f   ? i,ss,"nes  female attire and 
Wybdovfl of the impetuous pert- 
£'.i.*llcp,J" """ ;,s Katrinka was d". 
y, n:'me! e i£'ta8,,l*ly. Pliant, looked verj prett) In her boy's attire and was 
witisonie and Winning. 
sanfr h«?e!X?ni us "l0 ''"rolue, Anna, sang   net-   music   tunefullv   an 1   «trh    . 
be, !e!."  ,'!"""■»;>•  that' won id ',, v   ' been 

,l ,;j"J
i
0y?i if !-''"' had been less   ,.,-- tunctory in her renderlns of it    <if iJ.- 

XiiSraSS 8he lii'' "otattempt',   , fe 
»j2?JP%vi?r was stJ°"  '» the par   of a BTand duchess.    She had verv little o 
Importance to do.  but she made a spleS- 
nllvK-u:;\ '" look "'' hl llpr superS at. 
iU j^- °"'"-,w "!K"* nas '-ver  Inen  seen 
^i...    e'comi(- opera stage hero than  the 
costuming  of    this    place,     it   Is   ]jv- 
lShly   gorreour.    and     when   tb«    stnge. 
is      filled      |n      the      Btcond     aft      with 
the     exqulgltely    gowned    and crowned 
hrldemuids.     the    picturesque   soldiery 

.the     pages    and     the     fourtiern     the 
blaze   of    rich    a.id    harmonious    color 
[a_heautiful   and   impressive ;bey»pdi "d«- 

Iso  is of uncen scrlptlon. The scenery also »: ,.,;,,, 
mon artistic worth, the courtyard of the 
grand duke's palace In the last act being 
■•* . surpassing merit in design, play 

color and effect. The chorus sung 
fell, and the performance went off with 
treat smoothness. There was MJU, h ap- 
lause and- many .-encore*,- and:, judging 
K the reception accorded the nork las' 

-light, it bids fair to run prosperously 
*ro<'gh the whole term of Its engage- 

. FAt the end of the second aet Mr 
Hopper appeared before the .-urtain a„,i 
made a lively speech through which he 
rambled divrtlngly to tbe great pleas- 
ure of his hearer* louchlng on many 

■tonlca unliL at length h* reached the 
tubject of Ifnse ball, aiioui which he dis- 
coursed so appreciatively, especially of 
the triumph of the Boston club that 
he was greeted with deafening cheers 
und applause. Presently there de'sfend- 
?;d fr°m above a btrge and splendid pen- 
nant or blue silk..on which nnpeared in 
u»f» ^ ,e' k,tKr^, "T"-? -Champions. IS9R. This (■xcij.eci another outburst 
fhen th' a fr'w Veil-chosen" te"nVs Mr 
Hopper presented this trophy to the 
,home club. Mr. Prank f,. Sei&e accept- 
ed It in a brief speech, delivered from 
|one of the stage boxes, whereat there 
was pore applause and the ce'^mnnlea 
ended. By Way of a wind up Mr. Hop- 
per then recited a new poem, of which 
the prowess of one fasev as a wielder 
jof the b*se ball bat was the theme 
I The nine to which this Casey belonged 
was not doing very well with the ,*atno 
•in which It was engaged .and the uio- 
hnent Wheji Casey should take the but 
(Was eagerly looked for by the; friends of' 
tihd losing'•nine Casejil tttrfi d*ame, and 
the: Vast Assemblage hreafhlessly await- 
ed restrlfK. Th:e wpslnn was not'favora- 
ble, however, for the invincible Casey 
••truck out." It is a i<oetu of almost 
epic force, and it Is rather remarkabl.j 
that It should never have keen heard 
*iere before. Mr. Hopper recited It with 
luperb tragic force and si realism th«!^ 
»as wonderfully vivid. It was clear* 
.. ^^.-w, th.lt )ls p0werfU] emotlonall 

;i^«p to his very heart's core. $ 
— *ft.R immense, He Is to 

"   ^'^t9KM»Jm jjiken ad 

■: ^ES. 
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and he writes ioi » •■       H_ra   i8   some- 
ed  The   Afterthought.      Here   is   s« 
thing he wrote last week. 

Willie   the  WfiL«^J5.-&iS? 
of the National The. tor in M» »       WiUi(,   the 

it 1, just « ^" V?te|Speni about pays.) 
Knocker writes P16™9'":'. 0, ,.,a that has son"-; ••I want to see a comic "DWia „rigina\. 1 
thing new in It J <*ave "e, Bift,r..gh 
would banish all crude, t«te IMI» ou{  a„d 
the average comic &*iS**£*%*b Winter 
drink  an   ice   crcsm  soda,   even.  i» shuader 
?ime I long » '^""f 7&. 1 nearly 
»t De Wolf Hop,»e%&%*% lhro,*h a per- 
faint when  I  am tot W<d  to s> Caflllo 
ormance of the ui« 1 S0^^"" mcl»nge i. 

idea of Tenderloin ™mci{ conte« that 
not    built     to    suit     me.       « he    line 
I    am    foolish    <-MU«!'     to,re   old,   and   they 

know it. I 0»J«"_^.°d n
K
aroe a doxen more -have mentioned-and I could BSIBB ■       ,        cxpon;nt»   ' 

for years been ^^ "Vn M rnndf opera. 1 
".'•Tt.f'tnis "lw.nt'totu "tt. .awheel, nf 
? KCtWk a few jogs     Either 1 most  transplant 

^VSPSS opera'gSfe 
that went  half a ctntury  ago.    I Wnt   a 
other  wants    .^tlju^e^   wlU   d0^»   ^ 

P^SSi I don't c^SST rS whellier they are I* filled.     I   don I tare  a "J» .     .    ,j        nt 
ur not     H I l«d w»-t I  «ant,d^ tlmt 
«,meth.ng J*t » ,' kn0 „ ,„„. ln,t the 
come* along. 1 saj "•■• „Uwt is „retch«l; 
actors are poor, ttmt «*«^HL do ,0. Ah. 
thit the play I. «««: « a.nai. cannot praise 
fMtf?  "Wg ^'s;a i-r   pWp.e;   poor 
CVAr>b|l>utH..l    photograph    of    Mr.    Clianning 
ivlck will he p'eSe„t,d to anyone guessmg who j 
Willie the Knoriterh. , 

Will A   rage is a very bright man and 
in   consequence,   tho   remarks   quoted   are. 
airly   sclntlllant  with   wit.    They   are  so, 

clever,   indeed,  that  The Times critic   on 
whom they aHf^tended to reflect. takes( 

I pleasure in copying them  that  they may 
I rciu-h public attention.   He also begs that 

. I their   inconslstensy   and   lack   of   evident 
j sincerity   be  excused.    For  the   lines  are 
I really good and no one. will deny the fact. 
1 It   might    have   occurred   to    Mr.     Page, 
j however,   that  there Is a slight  difference 

.! between   ruthless condemnation  and   hon- 
I est   criticism—the   sort   of   criticism   that 
j alms to sink personal  feeling In  order  to 

correctly    advise    play-goers    to    whom 
. the price of seats is considerable.   This Is 
1 the    sort of thing to which business man- 
J agers   of   local   papers   have   consistently 

.' objected,   and   to   which   Washingtonlans, 
' therefore, are not used.   Perhaps the lack 
1 of  this   prejudice  in   The  Times  Is   what 

has misled  Mr.  Page  Into the belief that 
the  reviews he  mentions are  always  un- 
favorable;    Had he wished  to prove this, 
however,  lie should#Jiatve  been  more  for- 
tunnte   In   thj>»^fainples    he    names—De 
Wolf HoiniwT Sousa. the Casino and  the 
Bnstonfans.    The first two instances may 

: be summarily dismissed, with  the remlnd- 
j er that Mr. Hopper and "The Charlutan" 

Were praised by The Times as in no other 
. local paper.   The irltic refcrroxl to Is not 

ashamed   to own  that  he does  not   ro'lsh 
thi>    average     "Tenderloin    mus'.oal    me- 

. lange."      and     apparently      few       nth*r 
;■ n*<pl«      do,      frtira       the      manner      in 

whUh     Delia     Fox     was     treatea    here. 
! The    very    daily    on    which    Air.     Ctge i 

works   when   not   busy   with   the   After- 1 
thought   heartily   condemned   "The   Little j 
Hegt"—not  on   Tuesday,   when   It   m;r;ht 1 
liuve  done   thcator-g,«!rs  same  good,   but j 
on the Sunday afier the company had Icit j 
town.   The. Times took occasion) It Is true, 

to remark on the day following the local j 
Sopenins    of    the    Bostonians    that    the 
■company  was becoming careless in   ts 
3WOtk atid that 11 had lost competent. 
3This tbu sheet mentioned HISO did edito- 
rially, though two days after the OX**** 

nation had closed here and when all dan- 
ger of its removing its advertising had 
passed. Mr. Page himself answers his 
charge, that "Willie the Knocker" wants 
new matter and objects to age when he 
credits that individual with saying, 
"Either 1 must transplant mysel*into tne 
past or I must stop going to the thea'er. 
The remainder of the story speaks for 
itself.    Its wit deserves commendation. 

This is more than can be said of a lady 
journalist named Frances Thornton, who 
divides her space In the Afterthought be- 
tween   fulsome   praise  of  Tim   Murphy- 
who  pays for one of the two  theatrical 
advertisements printed in the periodlcal-j' 
retnarlc*  on  how   Dorothy   Bherrod  one- 
printed her with  a  white  rose,   veri 
beginning '-'The ghost of Love mocks 
my stagnant heart," and contradiction 
The Times'  claim  that  "The  Carbethi 
ger" was written to fit Mr. Murphy.   M 
Thornton says It was not.   We are gra 
ful  to her for the Information.    We n 
thought before that the piece was ma 
to order so cleverly  that  it  did  nothli 
but fit—w* know now that It was boug 
ready-made and would have been unslght' 
ly whather It lit or not. 
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lut one more week remains of DeWolt 
opper, In "The Charlatan." at. tbe Tre 

uont.   The manjL^ciiBjai^t the ta 
itedlan In this iH!^nfWwi« hfr. 

others who ad&r    * "" '——--*-■ 
}«ctlnj**5wi»g. to 
-   —    -    1^, ■ 

■ynk-Jtp* 

all co- 
ea 

tyFyi:«t vSr'4.' 
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Tremont.     |»gj| 

the caplfciry of the TrJSIT3?iU^lest''«l 
and the advance "ale^f"JS2.Theatre, 
ensures full bouses »>.£?**!. alrear y 
Y^ »«»*.    ?Cnert^*2!J!..fh? week to come. The nerv„„.u*l,out the 
that visibly affected tho* C0n8traint 
work on the opening nteht ZVW**'* 
S«#ement has entlrolv /nf?i of hls *«*" 

attrst0 Hoehamsann v^su^^wU" "* 
agreeable effect than in thb, rn/1 mor<1 

each of his numbers ia sure „/^f'. ftna 

a half dozen encor»s of n?*} 'Tlst 

song In the last act the ai.rt.i*,0 toVica\ 
never to tire^id it i. „a,lJd)enot's seem 
difficulty lnat"«Ms able "IS WUh Kreat 

,.,-eatod demand! to^&firg^ 
Mr. Hopp,l'*r receives msnv oait« »,» 

fore the curtatif nightly, and thus ?»; 
haa been obliged tlS ^very reprosenfar 

tlon to respond to (rtamamisT ?nr «" 
"npeech." These little sr*e>SheS'' b™r

th
a 

way. are Invariably amusingVArVrViTh7 

to old stagers those that tho laieV^hr, 
Brougham   used   to  deliver   with   sucn 

felicity of expression. The other mem- 
bers of the cast have, like their chief 
grown easier in their respective roles! 
and now do themselves justice in the 
music and assist in the fun making 
wi|h greater spirit. 

Ihe singing of Miss Bergen is n. 'very 
t-eeable feature of the performance: 
r. Stanley's fine tenor'Is heard to ar>- 
|ntage; dainty little Mlsd Judson 
ores a. hit as both singer and dancer- 
mlnutive Alfred Klein was never fun- 

■SSs?iv»fri«?>.and ?Sr Barnum acquit 
JJH M■**  «rln lradlt, aad the statu- 

^tie Miss Bouvler is a delight to the 

,e^n m0„m,c  opera  presented   here  ha<* 

round's" or VpepiaudeaC "ThV
e
arcbto'? wln.s 

BOSTON, W&Z. ADVEr:;-£f 

16 . Jj 

_..e opening scene of "The Charl 
t/e De Wolf Hopper 111 LJ__J Jli» , 
nont. Is just a bit shoppy, it smacks ot 
»tage folk. On one side of the public 
iquare Is a sort of Punch and Judy ap- 
laratus whore dolls are put through a 
•ama with ballet. On the other Is a 

tta-velline theatre. Upon the stage ot , 
this appears Httle Alfred Klein, dresned 
somethlnrr like the traditional Hamlet, 
Vind accompanied by a populist-appearing 
Polonius. 

They  declaim, but  the  crowd  surges 
toward the marionettes. 

"We can play without an audience, 
says Mr. Klein. "We generally dQ-T 
XndtTien an idea strikes him. They- -ge\ 
down into the middle of the square and 
do a song and dance, which speedily 
draws custom away from the Punch and 
Judy outfit, and results in a hat full or 
coin, nil of which, however. Polonius 
grabs. 

Mr. Klein, by the way, Ttas a more con- 
spicuous part than usual, for when he 
joins fortunes with Mr. Hopper as 
brother mountebanks and vagabonds ha 
Is obliged by the necessities of the plot 
to climb into woman's togsery and be 
taken bv a wild-eyed Russian with a cut- 
lass and a German dialect for the lady 
of title, who causes most of the entangle- 
ments thereof. The diversion is Import- 
ant If only for the opportunity It gives 
Mr. Hopper of calling him "Mme. Yale 
over there." 

Is Alfred Klein ever going to have a 
solo? 

£c r0M 
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/"ont ThfoTre   »&£**  ait  the  Tre! 
rone of the »o-7     h h*s tnus far b^en 

Ch***t*n.» ££*&*' »e« opera, -the 
POIuafh.fnini   th   ?t   celved gfeS «n»ch 

• iSj? 0P«ra is staged 'w.»EerBonal   ^cess 
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! 

I 

pe 
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^he  ChTrtTan^l"8' #*=*««* '««« -mic opera 
,,„, hjs •    ^8

frP
r«ented by   De   U'olf   Hop?d 

eceiv^ by   ,  I,.!"    tlc f
lrc,,

1
u,»t   rfaeatre.    I, was wel 

>erously   through  «, "dly aUdi!J?ce and*ra" P»3 
nade up "     he  week-   «>««   -hat a   hodge-pH 

**«.'sLib IT?aml
I
scra,,sof,,,t-~»IHV 

"Ms seems to have nh    ,    ■"        PUfe,y ;m<l »i,ia,,!>' fatu 

"^  Plumbed ,ts deepest profound.     How 

'ight Ins admirers Ji°T! ^ f"Ik'St °PP°rtun*y to dej 
and t ;" with that peculiar form of verbal hnmoj 
so larjrelv rest?     ■"*■*«««««•» .... which his popularitj 

but |, [, w, :, rhe.mus'c '8 far superior to the Look. 

^Uy t^'riril1 dif inCti°n- Mr- Sou* to J 
l"«n  than  In-  h-,"T . ™*       °°uld ''" '" a """"'• <"••"»>• 

more thoughtful in nUirr' """' T'' S""U"""H 
bund in  hi      ■   i harmony than  are to  he 
^ nd

Q »J "earher scores;   the bass drum and  come! 

'■I'v.hms .Ini't, ''""     V" th° l"''s' ;""1 there ■"•>• othej 

one  i,Zn      h,       'HVentL°nJ
a,nd'  with ^e exception o 

«««   £gofdU:,'aiis?b?h
dea   d,"r"r  QUite inCffeCtiV^ ... . ""-s-       I lie    comedian     c    ■>■• :..  throughout-   hn  i , ■     """M"   '-   prominent 

 •i^^;'U"t^,;1
8°odi ■"- 

comedian   is   prominent 
good   humor, he 

•■ and it is not  Ins 

hi*,'::', :z";;:::r ■•••*•" ■»■ ■"•■•»* 
, '''"' the rest ,the costuming of the onera i    „ 

fhe
f ^orus girls are shapely   the!ZgZoilhTlT^ 

Hopper is the operaf A good book and better music 
would not add to^fus ability to divert his admirers, nor 
would they enable him to vary his methods, [f they 
c°uld and did the result would be fatal. The public want 
the same Hopper in the same aspects in which they have 
so long delighted 

lb 

•ilaia." 
i iit- r inn i 

TREMONt THEATRE 
That   "The   Charlatan"   hHS  attained  a 

strong hold-upon  ynaiiinr favor could be 
doubted   by   rWUrlflV   ftlio  looked   Into   the 
TretrtOht   last   evening,   when     the    now 
Scusa   opera    entered   upon     its     second 

|_week.   The    theatre    was   crowded    and 
TW-was   a   running  accompaniment   of 
applause   and   laughter    throughout    the 
performance,     unmistakable    evidence  of 
the   enjoyment   of  the   big  audience     Ml 
the Important  musical  numbers  were ,'n-' 

M cored,   and   DeWolf   Hopper   was   not   al-l 
/lowed  to  leave  the  stage after  either  of 
| his songs  without  singing all  the  versei 
l he knew. 
! The comedian has won a great per- 
sonal success In the rote of the Muscovite 

j fakir. His Impersonation Is full of dash 
I and go, and characterized by the 
unctuous. Insinuating humor peculiar to 
himself, which appeals so strunttlv ;., 
the rlsihles  of an  audience. 

Demldon* is constantly getting into Hif 
Acuities, as all who have heard the onera , 
are   aware    and   In  a   situation   like  this 
Hopper fairly revels. 

Beginning   with   sublime   confidence    in 
himself,   the   charlatan    gradually    loses' 
faith   In   his   ability   to   master   men  ami 
events, and this decline In self esteem   In   ' 
creasing with  each  discomfiture  unt'i  be 
is   on   a   regular  toboggan   slide  of  woe 
Is   depleted   by   the   actor   In   a   manner 
that  Is Irresistibly funny. manner 

Mr. Hopper was many times called be 
fore the curtain last evening, and made 
his usual bright and pat little ■nesch 
His engagement here will - continue » 
fortnight longer. A special holiday mat 
Inee will be given on Thanksgiving Dav 

'seats for-Which are now on sale "Th; 
I Geisha" will  follow  on  Nov   2s lne 

■ 

J)L WOLF HOPPER'S LARGE BUSINESS 
De Wolf Hopper has good reason to be hlehl. 

elated over the success his new onefi T.J 

Charlatan, has achieved on the roa§ V.1 £c 

ington started the ball a-rolling to the timfsh; 
a IHI.O0O week, a like result was achieved ?„f 

Baltimore, and now Boston ha8 i5Hg*UB t 
Washington  week.    El  Capltan  in   Its  MLIJT* 

, days was not  received  with  anything file ffi 
favor that has been accorded Sousa and KtaiSS 
latest effort. wlu s 

It was Mr.  Hopper's intention to present Pi 
Capitnn   when   he  entered  upon   his   postnon,; 

, London season next year. But The Charlatn, i 
drawing power Is so strong that he has chaU "d 
h|B b an, and will present t Instead nf £«? 
Jnd kleins feet joint work, El Capltan Sw*aa 

H would appear from Washington rtniM 
more aud Boston criticisms that Mr Bonn„ 
had discovered a mine of fun in the bJuSKKE 
of the wandering fakir, and has added Immenseil 

I to his popularity as a comedian. "nmensely 

"1 

Tremonb 
Pe   Wolf  Hoppet 1 
engagement at th<    • 
Tremont      Theatn, 
will     extend    over 

another week.     Thus far it has been out   # 
of the most successful he has ever naC 
in Boston, and the prospect Is good rot 
the  continuance  of  this   prosperl y  as 
lorgjvs he stays. The new Sousa opera 
"The*^BM»l«klun."   appears   to   be   wel 

Miked bv the pufeUc, as the abundant ap- 
plause fox the music and hearty laugh 
ter   over   the   situations   and   dialogue' 
■that are.heard nightly would indicate. , 

Hopper has certainly" made a greaj 
personal hit in the role of the fait x 
Uemidoff. His exuberant humor am, 
rollicking methods are given ' free 
piav, and keep his auditors in thti 
pleisantest or sj>tnt«r-*nrrt trie, flSft**4 
tbe final fall of curtain He "^ ^ 
the leaders among comic opera actors 
and he makes the utmost of evt.y op- 
portunity the part affords. 

He Is ably assisted in both the music 
an I  the  i„.i-iu......(( by  a  couipuo   ul 

uni-suai size and. qualifications. Thf 
siniring of Miss Bergen and Mr. Stan- 
fey is of a quality not often heard Ir 
pieces of this character. Pretty llltl* 
Miss Judson is a natural-born com- 
edienne and dances as cleverly as slK 
s"-" Alfred Klein has the funniest 
nan 'he has ever played. All the prin- 
cipals In fact, do excellent work anr. 
the Dig chorus acquits itself admriably 

The opera is staged in the most sump- 
tuous manner V*»**^£&JBSfi& a series of pictures equal In beauty anL 
hrilliancv to anything seen here In A 
v nrk of this kind.   As an extra matine. 

Wed^sday afternoon performance^ 

Ever   since Andrew 
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TREMONT THEATRE, 
'liU is De Wolf Hopper's last week in 

Vhe ChutJ000fT al the Tremont Thea- 
ie, ^MWt^Tiilgiiig from the size and en- 
huslaam of last evening's audience, ii 

ivili be the most successful of his an- 
gdgement. The comedian has never met 
with greater favor from playgoers than 
in his present role, tiis auditor*, when 
alley are not laughing, am applauding, 
mini thi-y apparently cannot see or hear 
*«) much of him, for be receives encores 
:,™JL recalls almost without number al 
eveW^ performance. 

TmWiew Sousa opera is. as a wliole. a 
poinilar- hit. Tlie music grows iii favor, 
and many of the airs, and •specially tile 
marches, are whistled and hummed 
around town— a sure indication that they 
suit the public taste. The company is 
the largest and unquestionably the best 
that .Mr. Hopper bus ever brought li^re. 
and its members are fully qualified to do 
justice to the score as well as the book 
of the piece. 

No , oini.- opera presented lit l e has bee.i 
staged With greater magnificence of cos- 
tume or more beautiful scenic effects. 
and altoghether the production seems 
worthy the big patronage it is receiving, 
A special matinee will be given on 
Thanksgiving Day, In consequence of 
which there will be no afternoon perform- 
ance on Wednesday. 

&Q&E02&  SGtil 
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TREMONT THEATRE. 
I^ast evening Mr. De Wolf Hopper and 

his company began the third and last 
week of their prosperous engagement at 
the Tremont Theatre In "The ChaHa- 
tan " There was an •excellent^BdWT^n 
pleajaaWrnlflence. that laughed, encored 
aB#fpplauded fully as heartily as have 
XTofner audiences through the whole 
run of the piece, which has been enjoyed 
nnd  has  obtained  as  large   a  share  of 
ooular favor as any production In which 

Mr Hopper has appeared. The manage- 
ment hM every reason to anticipate that 
Jhe^eloshig performances will prove quite 
18  at?rao*lve  as  those which  have al- 

„A,, wn  aiven.   The  usual  Wednes- ready  been  given     i        ^   ,n favor of 

that WMSTI-M» begTen on' Thanksgiv- 
ing day.  . 

... 

6 

SUej   auU   Alive "i""1""- 
I   Thanksgiving   Day   proved   a   bonanza 
for DC Wolf Hopper at the Tremont, and 
"The Charlatan"   was witnessed  by  two 

| Uem()|^ggtMBsrflances    yesterday.      "Th 
»a"   i*  t»"   fotiow   on   Monday,   a 

tilV.» <UC   opportunity 
 "ntance  with pr- 

' -*; -M'.-   •* ,%' 
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"The^yttiaUn." 
The Boston public has "tackled kind- 

jy    to the new Sousa opera, "The Char- 
atan."  at the Tremont  theater during 

the fortnight just closed, and  there Is 
every indication that the final week of 
De Wolf Hopper's engagement  will be 
attended  by  the  same  prosperity  that 

.has heretofore accompanied it.  Mr Hop- 
^r has achieved great personal success" 
In  the role of the traveling fakir Demi- 
doff;   his  exuberant  humor and unflae- 
King   animation    have   rarely   If   evS 
found a better echide for their exploita- 
hun'-S5A hlS fU5 proves "-resistible1 to his   auditors,   whom   he   keeps   In   the 
gtemVnce0' SP'rit8 thr°««h°«t tS. 

Sousa's music has very capable Inter. 
Preters In the members of the companyT 

I 'I11'1 .'u e 8,,n*ln« is of a much higher or- 
[derf than it Is usual to hear in a work 
Mtlhli?,1ass- ^Ils^ BerKen. Mr Stanley. Miss Judson. Air Cunningham and Miss 
Carlisle have especially distinguished 
themselves In this direction. The work 
of the chorus, too, is admirable, and it 
is rare that a demand Is not made by art 
audience for the repetition of every 
number of the ensemble music. Alfred 
Klein and George W. Barnum are able 

! lieutenants to Mr Hopper In the fun- 
maklng. and the whole performance is 
characterized by perfect smoothness. 
The sumptuousness of the costumes and 
beauty of the scenery are a constant 
delight to the eye of the spectator. As 
an extra matinee will be given Thanks- 
giving day, it has been decided to omit 
the usual afternoon performance on 
\\ ednesday. 

I 
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i .    
,e Wolf Hopper has good reason .to 1W>, 

highly  I elated    over    the,.MOTirp»     hls I 
new opeia, "The ChattaW*!^ has aMeved 
on the %adJ^»ftfton started theVball 
t"oUlftg t™f?une of a *10,000 wedk, a 
ike   result   was   achieved   in   Baltimore, 

and now Boston has beaten the Washing- 
ton   week.   "El   Capltan"   in   its  palmiest 
days   was   not   received   with   anything 
like   the   favor   that   has   been   accorued. 
Sousa  and Klein's latest effort. * 

It  was  Mr.  Hopper's  intention  to  pr 
sent "El Capltan" when he entered up' 
"his  postponed  Dondon  season  next ye 
But ••The Charlatan's" drawing power 
=o strong that  he has  changed  his p 
and will present It instead of Sousa 
Klein's first joint  work. "^ 

i- /-voirfa'* opinion on "the actor_ 

iuwUUJBUi 
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^JI i r~ 11  .i specialty stars. 

r       Tremont Theatre. 
This Is De Woif Hopper's last week In 

"The <■'■—-inyuf-"^t the Tremont Tn»»- 
tre.^*W*flKasemont has thus far been 
exleedingly successful, and judging 
from the enthusiasm displayed by last 
evening's great audience, it *>» con- 
tinue so to the end. The new Sousa 
opera has been received with marked 
ravnr hv all classes of playgoers, and 
iTappTause has been as hearty t" one 

part of the theatre as In ■.nothei. vx 
eellent evidence of a popular hit. 

The company is unusually large and 

i mfteentlv staged: and a together fornls 
a most agreeab e evenlng7s enterta 
ment A special afternoon performa*e 
will be given on Thanksgiving Dey*n 
consequence of which there will bXno 
Wednesday maMr.ee. 

L.   U  ,„ 

xmu 

■   'HAVELER, 

Tremont  Theatre. 
The same old story of bi* audience^ 
earty laughter and enthusiastic applause 
omes from the Tremont Theatre, where 

he favor of S?8"" .Pjni^i abatement. 
)opularlty shows no' ««%ig.nwo Cona- 
Mr.  Hopper  plays  the  lain™Jonnmnce more. ro4ucklng tbwugh the penorm^ 
is If he enjoyed the run n»       ^   f is if he enjoyed tM™» 0°th„ ?ide of 
much aa the P^ple on ^he otMJ #ft ^ 
the   footlights.   And   inei^j^     try 

other side of   »•   ««^i^^mW o< jmeans in their powerw ahowejing 
Ittoetr apP'^^^^iJ'racalU to Bumbers 
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What May Be Seen This Week at,, 
the Local   Playhouses -Coming | 
Attractions. [i 

OiaJ  matinee  today    mi  „V spe" 
taat  performance   a,   s„   ■     mVe '" The   return   rfm"   Saturday   niieh, 
,.„-,Jnl''.","f    The  Oeteha"   win   be -U-ki-.A.^K„med at the T * 
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£ Thla is De Wolf Hopper's lust w 
at theSTremont theater. The usu*» big 
audlencdvwas present to enjoy and ap- 
plaud his performance in "The Charla- 
tan" last evening, and his engagement 
la evidently going to be successful to 
the very end. The playgoing public un- 
questionably like him in his new role. 
and like him very much, for his per- 
formance is accompanied throughout by 

{laughter and applause, his songs are 
redemanded, and he receives calls to 
the footlights almost without number 
at every representation. He is capi- 
tally supported by the large and well- 
qualified company, whose members act 
and sing their respective roles with un- 
usual ability. 

The music of the opera appears to 
grow in popular favor, for many ot the 

i airs are sung and whistled about town, 
and the marches in particular have 

I been caught uo by the musically In- 
clined. The fun of librettist Klein's 
situations, incidents and dialogue seems 
to be heartily relished by the patrons 
of the Tremont, and the lavish manner 
In which the piece is staged is the sub- 
ject of much complimentary comment. 
Altogether the new Sousa opera sup- 
plies a very agreeable evening's enter- 
tainment. A special afternoon perform- 
ance will be given Thanksgiving day 
In consequence of which there v.i.^P 
no matinee on Wednesday 
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DE WOLF HOPPER 
STALLED IS BOSTON. 

Newark Theatre Will Open the 
Week To-Morrow Night. 

KrancU  Wllaon  Will  Sin*  at   Wi.ld- 
mniin'n   Theatre—"A    Spring 

Chicken" and "The Land 
of the Midnight Sun." 

i |     , : 
De Wolf Hopper is stalled in Boston 

and In "II mi* IIM |bj 1 reach Newark be- 
fore to-morro\vT^**»alBBtJ_iJl|r^J»p ' 
which Mr. Hopper intcndeiT^osTng all 
this week at the Newark Theatre, will 
not be given this evening. Deo Ottolengui. 
the manager, received a telegram from 
Mr. Hopper this noon, telling of the ac- 
tor's storm troubles. So "The Charlatan" 
will open to-morrow night instead. 

The cast in this opera is exceptionally 
good, as may readily be seen by a glance 
at tills list: 
Demidoff De Wolf Hopper 
Prince  Boris Edmund  Stanley- 
Gogol Mark   Price 
Jellcoff Alfred   Klein j 
Captain Peshofki George W.  Barnum I 
Grand Duke Arthur Cunningham ! 
Koreff Harry  P.   Stone 
Showman Charles Arthur I 
Anna Nella Bergen 
Katrinka „....AUOB  Judaor 
8ophia Katherine JJarlls! 
Grand Duchess J 

zte.   __;;. i  ISO 

HgjgJ reason^ 

topers  wioitnswn "Jto.000 week. »        n0Nf 1 

DAY CfttJ*. 

M De Wolf Hopper, like Thanksgiving, 
/Washington's Birthday and other feasts. 

Is expected to happen here once a year, 
only that the elongated comedian is what 
would be described In the church ealen- 

■, dar, a movable feast. He Is with us now 
and will spread himself over the stage of 
the Newark Theatre all this week. He 
brings with him a brand new opera, "The 
CharlatanT^J"**"""""""1 Klein. In this 
he has a role exactly to his liking. 

The action of the piece takes place in 
Bokhara, a province in the southern parti 
of Russia. Previous to the opening of| 

--♦he opera Prince Boris's father has con-l 
traded an alliance with a peasant 
girl, which has so angered the! 
Czar that a decree has been Issued to the 
effect that should the offspring of the 
Issue marry anyone beneath the rank of 
princess, his title and estates are to be 
forfeited to the next of kin. The young 
fellow Is very much of a ladles' man, and 
Gogol, his only surviving relative, con- 
fidently experts that his nephew will Ulti- 
mately lose his rank and Inheritance. 
This condition of affairs is dlsqlosecl 
when the curtain rises on a country fair. 
The main feature of this exhibition Is 
the appearance of a famous prosttdlgl- 
tateur, named Demidoff. and his pretty 
daughter. Anna. Dem'idoff is an un- 
scrupulous charlatan and lends himself 
readily to Gogol's scheme to palm off his 
daughter to Boris as the Princess Ruch- 
kowskl, a title which the conspirator be- 
lieves to be extinct. Boris at once falls in 
love with her, much to the chagrin of 
Sophia, Gogol's child, and greatly to the 
delight of Demidoff, who believes he Is 
making a wealthy match, not having been 
Informed of the Czar's decree. 

Sophia learns of the trick as the mar- 
riage is about to take place, and enters 
Into the scheme with a young girl at- 
tached to Demldoff's caravan, Katrinka 
by name, to make her appearance on the 
scene as Princess Ruchkowskl. Her 
plans miscarry, however, and the mar- 
riage takes place. During the festivities 
Immediately following the ceremony, the 
real Princess Ruchkowskl.accompanied by 
her husband, who is no less a personage 
than the Grand Duke, enters, and im- 
mediately sends for the girl who Is usurp- 
ing her title. The conspirators are very 
much frightened at the situation, know- 
ing that the punishment will be severe, 
but Demidoff believes that his son-in-law 
will protect him from the Grand Duke's 
wrath. Gogol then Informs his accom- 
plice that the girl is the bride of a beggar, 
as his action of marrying a woman of 
plebeian origin has resulted in his for- 
feiting both title and estates. 

Mr. Hopper's company this year is the 
beat that he has ever employed. In fact, 
"The Charlatan" requires a larger and 
more Important cast than did "El Capi- 
tal)," and Is In other respects a more 
extensive production than his old favor- 
ite. The scenery and costumes of the 
presentation are pronounced the hand- 
somest and most elaborate yet seen In 
comic opera In this country. 

The cast Is as follows: 
Demidoff De   Wolf   Hopper. 
Prince  Boris Edmund  Stanley. 
Gogol Mark   Price. 
Jellcoff Alfred   Klein. 
Captain Peshofki George W. Barnum. 
Grand Duke Arthur Cunningham. 
Koreff Harry   P.   Stone. 
Showman Charles   Arthur. 
Anna Nella   Bergen. 
Katrinka Alice   Judson. 
Sophia Katherine   Carlisle. 
Grand Duchess Adine Bouvler. 

There will be no Increase In prices, and 
there will be matlness on Wednesday 
and Saturday. 

Next week a magnificent spectacle will 
be presented here. "Superba" is its ap- 
propriate name.' 

Manager Ottolengui/ of the Newark 
Theatre announces that there will be no 
increase in the usual prices for De Wolf 
Hopper's engagement at his house. 

 " '"""  fcfffSEKr 
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At all the Newark Theatres to-morrow 
Thanksgiving matinees will be given. 
Patrons of the Newark will be given a 
chance to see an extra day performance 
of Hoyt's "A Stranger In New York," 
which has been drawing big houses since 
It came to town Monday. 

The annual engagement of De Wolf 
Hopper, at this theatre, always an In- 
teresting cvont to Newark playgoers, 
will be more than usually attractive this 
tseason from the fact that he will pre- 
sent, on Monday evening, November 28, 
for .the first time In this city, a new 
co"mlc opera. The work is entitled "The 
Charlatan," and Its composer and author 
are John Philip Sousa and Charles Klein, 
who provided the comedian with "El 
Capitan." .._„,-. 

"The Chada^p||eJI'^,cT>nrTWK^ worthy 
Buccewajg^aJalM^^ast named piece, boUi 
in score and libretto. "The March Ving*' 
in Bald to have supplied an abundance 
of delightful melody as well as plenty 
of the swinging, stimulating march 
music, He Is responsible also for the 
lyrics. An interesting story Is contrib- 
uted by Mr. Klein, and the principal 
role, a wandering necromancer, appears 
to be^ exactly suited Jo the persottr" 

••"■TOeL; 
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THE CHARLATAN" 
IS SOUSA'S BEST 

And De Wolf Hopper, in the Title 
Role, Doesn't Disappoint 

His Admirers. 

I 

,    ninienio 
erwnaUtir 

PLAYED TO FULL HOUSE 
AT THE NEWARK THEATRE. 

De Wolf Horper. the inimitable and 
ever popular, with an admirable company, 
played to a full house last night In the, 
Newark Theatre In Sousa's latest and best 

°PtThe post»**»Wnto> the ,.1MV. owing 
to the difficulty in overcoming the snow 
blockade, but served to accentuate trie 
warmth of its reception, for never was a 
more enthusiastic welcome given the ver- 
satile actor than was accorded last night. 

At the end of the second act nothing 
would do but a speech from the star, who, 
of course, responded to the demand In his 
usual happy fashion, incidentally alluding 
to the distance between Newark and Bos- 
ton, "which," he added, "since the Har- 
vard football game, has been simply push- 
ed off the earth." 

The   opera   is   by   far   the   best   that 
Sousa has produced, the music being un4- 

.   formly of a  high  order throughout,   the 
r   libretto exceedingly good, witty and snap- 

1 py,   the  staging   excellent  and   the   cos- 
tumes  exquisite. 

The scene Is laid in Russia, and the 
surroundings correspond to the require- 
ments of that locality in detail. 

De Wolf Hopper as Demidoff, the 
Charlatan, practices his magic art upon 
his daughter, Nella Bergen at Anna, and 
transforms her Into a princess, who weds 
Prince Boris, Edmund Stanley, in that 
guise. The fact that two other princesses 
of the same name appear upon the scene 
does not disconcert the charlatan, who 
glibly explains the whys and wherefore^ 
in an eminently satisfactory way until, 
the last act, when he is brought to bay 
by Russian justice. 

Alfred Klein as Jelicoff. a comedian 
or tragedian, as the case required, was 
disguised as a woman, who is made love 
to by Koreff, in the person of Harry P. 
Stone. A.s might be imagined, Klein was 
unutterably funny in the character, and 
when feelingly alluded to as Madame Yale 
by Demidoff. the house simply went wild 
with laughter. 

Alice Judson made a bright and be- 
witching Katrinka. Sophie by Katherine 
Carlisle as the real Grand Duchess by 
Adlne Bouvier were both thoroughly sat- 
isfactory. 

Nella Bergen's beauty Is In nowise di- 
minished, and her magnificent voice was 
heard to fullest advantage last night over 
both chorus and orchestra. 

The male chorus in the Frog song IfT 
the last act was especially good, particu- 
larly in the witty topical hits introduced 
by Hopper, who regrets his Inability to 
sing more verses for tiW ve«y admirable 
reason that he dy/sn't know any1 motet 
verses   to   sing. S^i*. J*y3 

The   opera   Is    far   and   aflfcfc^hetl 
than   "The   Bride   Klect,"   and  jfSt'Orod  a 
decided success.In Its first presentation in 
Newark. 

Next week the Hanlons' Superba will 
be the attraction. :jfc 
'     A  big  house   gave  "The  Con-Curers 
an  enthusiastic  welcome  at  Waldmann's 
Opera House lust night.   Every seat wa 
taken and men ..toml three rows deep I 
the rear of the <*parquet.    It was a sol 
of  a   "double   house"   because  there   had 
been   no   performance   the   night   before 
and  the   public   was   curio 
players that had  had all 
tures  on  their  way  to thl 

"The Con-Curers" Is a 
Paul Potter;* "The Conq 
scenes are laid at the Cai 

I lng the Franco-Prussia n 
clpals in the burlesque wer'i 
lson-Ely,   John   E.   Diew,  Sam  J.   Ryan. 

j Miss Georgia Ga.rd.ner and Miss Harriet 
Vokes.     Most,   of   the   specialties     which 
preceded the burlesque were good, and 
one-act    comedietta    called    "A    Wl 
Strategy,"    In  which,   Atchlson-Ely    an 
Miss Gardner appeared,  made a well djri 
served hit.       '• -'- l        J^L       T 

The show will be seen every night th! 
week, with matinees on to-morrow an 
Saturday. Next week, Al. Reeyes's bil^ 
company of whites and blacks in .comedy' 
vaudeville, minstrel, opera and burlesque., 

"The Spring Chicken" company, wHIchl 
is showing at Jacobs's Theatre this week, 
is a combination of specialty artists, who 
give an interesting performance. The 
"Spring Chicken" is a farce without plot 
or story, it simply serves to Introduce 
a lot of variety performers, among whom 
are William J. Talbot, the well-known 
tenor singer; the Clerlse sisters, as harp- 
ists; Fred Dueler, the eccentric violinist. 

A number of new songs were Intro- 
duced, among which are "The Good Old 
Days," "Out West," "A Girl That You 
Couldn't Refuse," "A Bottle and a Bird," 

Forgive Her as Your Heart Tells You to 
Do ' and "The Dresden Doll, 

The   performance   will   be   repeated, 
every evening during the week, with matt 
nees to-day and Saturday. 

Next   week   a   patriotic,, .pj.ay,     ... 
VWte and.Blue." & atory of Amerlc 
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Theatre. 
I8»Kem"t.nt"atTife!*S'-,ri"l ™BHn b'H au»u»! 

fie "ork ••C.S pth* ^lj«H»tau^an(l it i„ 

•^more «mbiti01,8
C
th°aU tbatnoMl,,1C°B ^d t0 

fVcUy melody XaV/ .»° m?HUg lHCkiuK »' 

1'kewige responsible LrM.«.d- Mr' So"Ba »" 
*« laid the scene of .hf'r104-. Mr' Klei» 
'^ early p.rt „? the nr*8'?^ in Bokha"'« 
character he huvVovM^T"1*?™1"*' and ">« 
Wandering neor™ d for Mr- Hopper is a 
»"o   protend"   to ."nT"*'  »Uamed   Comidoff 

fct a fair, comes in ^2S   V"' n,bile «b»WtiuK 

. aarry off his nephewE i 53 who Wan" to 

inferior rank In .MJ     eo Bor!8- t0 » girl of 
will forfeU hs Stta* «ent the yoirag fellow 
kin, his uncle     ,,,?„,   U-C8tatoIotnenext of; 
matter of forfalt„«m,Ldofl' '""» "horn this 
jumps at the ch"nc„'o,00??1?1^ b>' °<*°l. 
nobleman for « «n» £ ,      obtll»>'ng a wealthy 
into the scheme   tt*! "i"1 '"earthy enters 
matter by f»   ''    j°r " a,,tl .Anna help the 
?«t BighUudMbsnnnU '""'another at 
i»im that Anna i^reHMrHe.lnd fatber M8U™ 
"ki. a marr?aKe is nu^.1, v * r'nceM R«<"*°»- 
'be  rejoicings'* toZ^J tVST*'   Durin« 
genuine Princes. i», °I!lDK ,tb6 ceremony, the 

latan. hi* dau„h er &b,,8baa
1
d.''nd the char- 

ererybody else* find ttm-T1 "' flCt' nearl>' 
i'his is all 8tr'ai^hd»nii mBe'V.eS ln ,ro"bIu 

oneissauified T,^ ° la,er. »nd every 
HopperT. . sttng^ne    'P&Dy 9"PP0'',i,,B "' 

VV 

, A large audience greeted the De Wolf 
Hopper company at the Harlem Opera 
House last night, where It appeared ln 
"The Charlatan." The performative was 
run i null imnnlh and the principals were 
recalled several times after each of the 
popular numbers. 

NE^W -: J o [JRNAL 

dj. 

4 I of j*«rpatrons of the house, 
f \j0Papopularity with Harlomltes wns aculn 
afffttoBtvil last night when De Wolf Hoppec 
[J appeared to n splendid audleace at the 

'Hiirlem Opera House for a week's run In 
LI "Thr f.har1"*"" " Sousa's and Klein's 

Pnt,<gp*HTiuslo    appeared    l<>    delight    Hs 

NEW iMU (ViOfiNINa WUHLD. 

Hopper  In  "The   Charlatan."      1 
De Wolf Hopp«r got a. ro«a»«Wi|fc»n from o| 

]wj(|r>audlonco  nt   tho  Harlem  Opera-Home 
.iVhri    He appeared  In   "The Charlatan,"   v 
SS Von   SieutlV   Improved,   and   was  ably 
por»» bv Nella Bergen, Allre-Juilnon an i 
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._ „0LF Horrmtappearod in'TheC'har- 
rirffc" last.^*™   ■ «(lor^T>cra nouse 
kf\#W»udiencc-   Mr' H°PPer gave 

artistic performance, and at the end of 
!L second act. in response to applause, he 

des 8P«*h which waS fuU °f S00d 
W «„ The production was handsomely 
humor. march  song was  repeatedly 

I 8t*f?°;.i_j     xhe  nine torincipals, besides 
.•ware piiiewerthy..*"^ the' 

BO* l1fT w'li|(i^a 

U£l la 1698 ' i 
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I - THE STAGE - § 
' THE CHARLATAN." 

There  has been  no  more  npprecia- I 
five audience in the opera house this 
season than that which gathered ther*. 
last  night to see the    production 'of 
"The Charlatan" by De Wolf fropper 
and   his  merry  opera  company,   and 
there was cause for appreciation, too, 
for no finer production of comic opera 
has ever been seen here. For a i'okeep- 
sie audience, this    one was    tremen- 
dously enthusiastic    and    scarcely    a; 
number was allowed to pass without! 
an encore, while Hopper had to sing 
every one of his parts over    two or 
three timea, and, at the end of the sec- 
ond act, he was called out before the 
curtain to make his little speech.whjch' 
wns as funny as usual. 
(^mmm»imiXt "The Charlatan" around 
the elongated comedian and it fits him 
like a glove.   As the wandering fake 
magician in the Czar's realms, Hopper 
is the same kind of an    irresistably 
droll impo.ster as we saw in him in "El 
Capitan" with Peruvian environment*. 
He   is funnier,    if   anything.   Alfred 
Klein, Hopper's second in command of 
the comedy forces, came   in    for his 
share of the laughs, and Alice Judson, 
petite,  pretty and a typical    Hopper 
soubrette, created havoc with the male 
part of the audience.   Nella Bergan, 
who in private life is the daughter of 
a New  York police    captain    named 
Reardon. sang sweetly.   The    chorus 
was. as usual, large and very strong 
and the pictures framed by the several 
ensembles were beautiful.   The   aud- 
ience was large and included many so- 
ciety people. 

WILKES-BAR      PA, - TIMES, 

: : 

,^.^u.i  vroinan, etc. 

The Clmrjataii.   - 
It matters not ln vvTiHTl1!W**of a \ 

hide De Wolf Hopper comes before 
audience that audience is bound 
laugh. Were. .'ie even to essay the p 
of Uncle Tom in the*ancient play/of 
that mime, tru: old negro would become 
a comical character in spite of all »iis 
pathetic lines, ft Is Hopper and not the 
play that people go to see, although 
Hopper never attempts to populariie a 
bad play,'at a consequent risk of/his 
reputation. The Charlatan was ieeiv 
here last night for the first time an4 the 
house was completely filled, every/seat 
being sold long in advance. The I per- 
formance was the bust in comic jnatxx'A . 
that has been given here In a lonf time 
and every moment of it was enjoyed by 
the high class audience. The company 
was one of stars and the chorus was 
strong, tuneful and perfectly trained. 
The scene of the play being located In 
Russia gave opportunity for some hand- 
some and unusual costuming which was 
fully taken advantage of and the stage 
pictures were uniformly pretty. The 
story deals with a trading fakir, Demi- 
doff (Hopper) who palms off his daugh- 
ter Anna (Miss Bergen) on a Russian 
Prince as a Princess and gets her mar- 
ried to him. -thereby bringing about 
many complications in the endeavor to 
carry on the fraud, both before and 
after the marriage. The music of the 
opera is by Sousa and the book by 
Alfred Klein and their collaboration has 
been successful in building up a play 
around Hopper's personality that suits 
his style and capabilities perfectly and 
ought to remain popular for many 
seasons. Last night the audience in- 
sisted on a speech from Hopper at the 
ctpneof thev second act and the gallery 
gofls demanded that he give them Casey 
at the Hat. He begged off from Casey 
but made a speech ln his characteristic 
way, which* was as -good as any part of 
the olay. 

Hut Hopper isn't the whole show. 
Heautiful Nella Bergen is also much in 
evidence, arid her-gplendld presence and 
magnificent voice won her much atten- 
tion and a fair share of the applause. 
Miss Alice Hudson's Katrinka was 
scarcely up to the company's standard, 
but Miss Adine Bouvler* as^he Grand 
Duchess proved herself'. competent. 
Mr Stanley's sweet tenotfvyas heard 1 

„ntage In the part offf'rlnoe Borl 
Jeilfcoff of Alfrtd"   '"  

idvar 
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'roduced. His New Opera. "The Char- 
latan," at Taylor Opera House Last 
Kvetilng. 
De Wolf Hopper, a trifle more legiti- 

mate than we have grown to know him, 
but not a mite less entertaining, graced 
the stage of Taylor Opera House last ev- 
ening, and shared with John Philip 
Sousa the appreciation of a very large 
audience for the uewxaimiflB****. <'>' 
Charlatan." __^m—^ 

__m^tfmr is not the companion 
of "HI Capitan" and "The Bride Elect" 
in the same sense that these two produc- 
tions stand to each other. The new opera 
is as it were, an octave higher up the 
musical plane, and while this is respon- 
sible for the scarcity of what are known 
as catchy airs in "The Charlatan, it 
does not in the least detract from its mu- 
sical merit. , TT . 

It is needless to say that Hopper domi- 
nates the piece. This is as it should^ 
since Sousa wrote it for him. The fact 
that Hopper had the centre of the stage 
throughout the greater part of the play, 
called forth no complaint. 

The plav is founded on a trifling plot, 
which, however, serves its purpose in mi- 
i-iblv Gogol conspires with a travelling 
fakir and magician, Demidoff, to cause 

a nephew, Prince Boris, to fall m love 
with Demidoffs (laughter, Anna. Boris 
falls into the trap and marries Anna, 
whom he lias been led to believe is a prin- 
cess Under a decree of the Czar, Boris 
loses his title and estates fpr marrying 
beneath him. and his uncle, Gogol, is 
about to take advantage of his misfor- 
tune, when the plot is exposed and mat- 
ters are righted, leaving Boris and Anna 
married and happy. „ 

As has already been intimated, Mr. 
Hopper in the rote of Demidoff has to « 
certain extent left off his customary,, and 
to he exact, always enjoyable exaggera- 
tions, and instead of resorting to his 
former grotesque acrobatics, acts a;"e"y 
and relies upon the action of the piece 
for his fun. . .    .   „.  I 

But, just ns Hopper in «ny role is al- 
ways Hopper, so, as Demidoff. he takes 
advantage of every opportunity, and Jt I 
must be said that Charles Klein, the 
librettist of the opera, has furnished h'm 
with many such. His lines were nncens- 

,g v fniinv. and. in fad, tbo leading 
parts throughout the play were   excep- 

"^35 with which Mr. Hopper 
has surrounded himself this year is the 
best he has ever had, a statement that 
does not detract a bit  from   his  stellar 

^MisTI'liee Judson .in the dual role, 
first of a boy and then of a hetitinus 
princess, added much to the opera. She 
was distinctly successful in her animated 
and clever conduct of the parts 

Miss Xella Bergen, as Demuloff s 
daughter, had a rather difficult role in 
which she acquitted herself most   admi- 
rilKdinund Stanley ns the deceived prince 
sang a tenor part in a sweet, true voice, 
and Arthur Cunningham was an ade- 
quately dignified grand duke. 

Alfred Klein contributed no small 
■hare to the success of tho play in the 
D*Mtai Adine Bouvier did much toward 
beautifying the production, but added 
nothing to its forensic worth. 

Of its music the   songs   that   proved 
most popular were one with "Ammonia 
"s the theme, the chorus sneezing an ac- 
companiment to Mr. Hoppers solo   and 
"The Frog" song with croaking uecom- 
PBThe Btissian national hymn, interwov- 
en in the finale of the third act was one 
of the strong musical features of the play 

The opera was beautifully staged, the 
black eagle of Russia holding a prom" 
nent place on the costumes of the chorr 
girls The chorus was well traine. 
handsomely costumed and very effectr 

Seldom has a play been received in tf Is 
<ity with more applause, and at tho pa 
of the second act Mr. Hopper in resp#se 
to a curtain call made a speech w|ieh 
Pleased, but showed signs of having |een 

j said elsewhere. 

PHILADELPHIA CALL. 

0£C  24 1898 
** 
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Honsa's newest effort in the business 
of IgigsJ^lWrlrTlTgT^Tlie Charlatan," will 
be heard at the Opera House on the same 
evening. "The-Charlatan" has been so 
puffed and advertised elsewhere that lo- 
cal reviewers will be justified in reserving 
their impressions of it until Tuesday' 
morning. So far as I can learn it has mu- 
sic in the usual Sousa vein albeit a trifle 
less sonorous than is usual in that quar- 
ter and a, capital book by Mr. Alfred 
Klein, who puts more wit and thought 
into his lines than—well, than Mr. Sousa 
succeeded iu getting into the book of the 
"Bride-elect" Klein's plot is said to be an 
exceedingly droll conceit treated In %he 
accented »»Jfo/spirit and as popper is £0 

*,*ilfil■Hfft,*^ 
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Hopper in "The Charlatan." 
DeWolf Hopper, the elongated con 

trepieee of numerous comic opera con- 
coctions, was at the Lyceum last niR.it 
in£?oug«^((!PJttfttr.'8 last opera "The 
tMRrlatan." The opera was produced 
in'* sumptuous manner. There was a 
large, well-trained company: the cho- 
rus contained many good voices and 
the costumes and scenery combined to 
make beautiful stage pictures. 

Hopper's popularity in Scran ton was 
demonstrate bjrthc •wriTtirm-nT M<-> 
reception. Aft«- fhnsjecond flf t he had 
to mflkf a' speccttrenTch ' was in th » 
characteristic HoiPr vein. It kept 
smiles Ihwing ovcrHhe4ifacesJpjf,hl8 lis- 
teners Va way'that was go«I to see. 
His topic SOURS \vi<r^-encored agai>> 
and again until he almost had to plea.! 
fur mercy., Hopi'i'« work shows a 
change for the beti«r. He is more the 
comedian nnd less tin buffoon than h» 
lias been in the past and fiepends up<>u 
his head rather than htt l.-gs for su<_- 

N'clln M-nven's v'ni. ■■> \\%«- heard 1 ■ 
aUcantarr- in the vole of ATSJS-, th ■ 
spurious Princes- (Graceful ^ndfflsf 
pleasing personal appearance she rigiv- 
t'ully claims a pan of the centre of 
the st.tao us her ow. fEdimmd Stan- 
ley, the tenor of tl..s. company, and 
Alice .Ittdson as Katrthka came In for 
their share of the honors of the •.■veil- 
ing. Drol! little Alfred Klein is the 
greatest mirth provoker of the com- 
pany. At times last night he convulsed 
the audience. 

KtADiKQ 
zS 
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■The     Charlatan,"     Hopper,   Klein. 
Sousa, et. al., gathered in a great har- 
dest of plaudits last evening.    As    a 

. musical and comedy brochure, it out- 
1 shone       the     popular      'El—Cnoitaii." 

Though   Russia    finnisimFftt^m*lti00 
color, there was an unusual weaixn of 
costumes, and the very many striking 
stage pictures were among  the    most 
pleasing ever exhibited  on  the    local 
stage.    DeWolf Hopper,    in   his   new 
Sousa opera, with its Insidious waltses 
and stirring marches, is his real self, 
very droll and comical.    He seemed to 
reach the top note In popularity, and 
in  his topical songs    was    frequently 
redemanded.   The applause at the end 
of the second act was a quick curtain- 
raiser, but the audience were not sat- 
isfied until Hopper, the   orator, super- 
seded Hopper, the comedian, an* gave 
his hearers a bit of spontaneous speech- 
making  in  his  happiest  vein      Alfred 
Klein,  the librettist,  is provided  with 
a number of comic scenes.    Excellent 
roles have  been  placed  in  the  hands 
of Nellie Bergen, Alice Judson, Edmund 
Stanley, Mark Price and Arthur Cun- 
ningham.   Miss Bergen has a voice of 
great sweetness  and   rather    remark- 
able range and power, while Miss Jud- 
son,  in  size,  voice  and  figure,   is the 
correct brand of Hopper soubrette. Mr 
Hopper's chorus is an  effective    one, 
and contains a number of    beauties. 
"The  Charlatan"  will    have    another 
large audleuce whenever it returns 

one, 
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bit Hopper In a new Sousa opera 
ml to l>e a god a|iu<M*% the 

even  althouair"The Charla- 
is below the staaraard of "El Capi- , j 

It  will  be Interesting to watch ' 
the   competition week    between ' < 
Hopper and Wilson, the two most popu» , j 
lar comic opera comedians on the stage. 
As good-natured rivals In the old Mc- 
Caull Company, they both first earned 
recognition, and neither of them-could 
have been a successcul star without that 
Invaluable early experience of training. 
To-day. with Jefferson De Angells. they 
represent the best in the operatic come- 
dian firmament. Hopper's new enter- 
tainment affords him the characteristic 
opportunities for fun-making, with 
which his grotesque talents have made 
us abundantly familiar. There is plenty 
ot spirit in "The Charlatan," and plenty 
of nandsonw display, and it is to be 
hoped the cmununlWof Hopper admlr- 

not *• **-"*«*i«#«wt 

rIOPPERANDTHE CHARLATAf 
THE NOTED COMEDIAN APPE./ 

IN   HIS   NEW  PRODUCTIONS 

DeWolf Hopper and his ex«llent' 
company were at the Nesbitt lag night* 
and gave one of the finest comic operai 
performances ever seen or heard in this- 
city. "The Charlatan," by John Philip 
siausa and Charles Klein, and inter- 
prfcjd be Mr. Hopper and a splendid 
suppoVt. delighted one of the largest 
audiences of the season, and the most 
enthusiastic which has been In the Nes- 
bitt for some time. > 

The  opera  has  been  written  arouna 1 
the character    of    a    cowardly,  good- I 
natured fakir, which is assumed by Mr. 
Hopper,    who    is   continually  by   his 
schemes getting himself in trouble and 
then sliding out of them. 

The action of the play takes place in 
Bokhara, a province in the southern | 
part of Russia. Previous to the open- ; 
ing of the opera Prince Boris's father | 
has contracted an alliance with a peas- 
ant girl, which has so angered the czar 
that a decree has been issued to the ef- 
feet that should the offspring of the 
issue marry any one beneath the rank 
of princess his title and estates are to 
b. forfeited to the next of kin. The 
voung fellow is very much of a ladies 
ban, and Gogol, nla only saving 
relative, confidently expects that his 
nephew will ultimately lose his rank 
and inheritance. ,„„„,> 

This condition of affairs is disclosed 
when the curtain rises on a country 
fair. The main feature of this exhibi- 
tion Is the appearance of a famous 
prestldigltateur named Demldoff, ana 
his pretty daughter, Anna. Demldoff 
is an unscrupulous charlatan and lends 
himself readily to Gogol's scheme to 
palm off his daughter to Boris as the 
Princess Ruchkowski. a title which the 
conspirator believes to be extinct. 
Boris falls in love wit-, her. muchi to 
the chagrin of Sophia. Gogol s child, 
and greatly to the delight of Demldoff 
who believes that he Is making a 
wealthy match, not having been In- 
formed of the czar's decree. 

Sophia learns or the trick as the mar- 
riage is about to take place, and enters 
into a scheme with a young girl at- 
tached to Demldoff's caravan, Katrlnka 
-by name, to make her appearance on 
the scene as Princess Ruchkowski. Hei 
plans miscarry, however, and the mar- 
riage takes place. During the festiv- 
ities immediately following the eere- 
mony »h<» real Princess Ruchkowski. 
accompanied by her husband who is 
no less a->»ersonage than the grand 
duke, enters, and Immediately sends 
for the girt who Is usurping her title. 
The conspirators are very much frignt- 
ened at the situation and diverting sit- 
uations ensue. 

Demidofl thereupon pretends that tne 
whole acheme is one of his famous op- 
tical illusions, and transforms Anna in- 
to space by means of magic. The grand 
duke orders him seized by the guards, 
accusing him of witchcraft, and seeing 
that he Is In danger of bodily harm, the 
fakir attempts to bring his daughter 
back Anna however, feels keenly the 
shame of having disgraced the prince, 
whom she loves, and runs away. Deml- 
doff is seized and accused of being her 
destroyer. . , 

The third act discloses the trial scene. 
Demldoff Is convicted, hut as the court 
retires to consider his punishment the 
daughter returns, and the prisoner con- 
fesses to the grand duke the deception 
practiced on them by Gogol. This dig- 
nitary then promises to secure a can- 
cellation of Boris's punishment from 
the czar, and all ends  well. 

Hopper is funny. He always is, and 
wouldn't be otherwise if he could. He 
capered as nimbly and was as droll and 
mirth-provoking as In his former 
operas and he has also the great dis- 
tinction of being the only male comic 
opera star who Is blessed with a good 
singing voice. But Hopper is not the 
whole show. Alfred Klein is a mighty 
funny little man and Edmund Stanley 
had many opportunities of showing his 
fine tenor In the role of Prince Boris. 

Xella Bergan Is also much In evi- 
dence and her splendid presence and 
magnificent voice won her much ap- 
plause, while Misses Judson and Bou- 
vier filled their roles very acceptably. 

The music of Sousa seems to aim 
highwr than the stirring marches and 
music of "El Capltan" and yet it is 
spirited and immensely taking, as was 
evinced by the applause of the audience 
after each number. "The Charletan 
march" is the equal of any of Sousa's 
previous efforts.' 
. The chorus is a large one, the femin- 
ine members being young and pretty, 
ind the voices well balanced. There 
vas life and motion there, too. They 
teemed to be interested in their work 
tnd they helped to make some effective 
ilctures or groupings. 

The opera was magnificently staged, 
he scenery and costumes helping to 
•ring out the color effects of the plc- 
ures. 
After the second act Mr. Hopper was 

ailed upon for a speech and responded 
n a clever rambling talk on everything 
ind nothing. . 

A notable feature of the whole per- 
ormance was the clear enunciation of 
rrery one of the singing characters 
rom the star down to the person who 
issumed the three-line part. ^ 
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Mr. DeWolf Hopper—fancy the courage 
of a man who has started to climb the 
ladder of fame with a name like that! 
It used  to be very  funny to me before 
familiarity took that quality away-—C&tnei 
to the  Chestnut  Street Opera  House in 
"The   Charlatan,"   one   of   those   operas 
whii'1i4y^^feMH^it:il>le stamp of New York 
disapproval on the first engagement there. 
Since  then  a  more  discriminating taste ' 
which is not hard to find on the north side 
of Harlem  bridge,  on  the west end of I 
North river ferry line, has discovered that 
"The  Charlatan"   is  a  casket  of gems. 
At any rate so the advance agent, in his I 
jeweled  ways of speech,  declares  for it. 
Leaving out the subsidized  possibilities 
of that young gentled an, the fact is cer- ■• 
tain that after getting Into running fc- 
"The  Charlatan"  has  proven  to  l>' 

of   the   most   attractive   entertainments 
traveling. s Mr. De Hopner is a sterlinn 

2" comedian of his class and his compi 
of tin- first order. 

>»***♦ 
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latan 
Though Do Wolf Hopper's "Th 

, ,-*An"  scored the biggest frost WWiikav | 
•    York   this  season   It   holds   tho  cornl?-1 
i   opera record for big houses outside of 

[jggw York. . -.    .      Jk 
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Y Chestnut Ktreet Oper "S»a •ra Irnu 
Do Wolf Hopper pranced through 

three acts of the Sousa-Klcin opera, 
'•'^^---CluuliJlntii'' yesterday at tho 
Chestnut Street Opera House, and his 
inllcction of voice, pietui'osqueiiess of 
make-up and usual auctions manner 
produced the usual laughter. There is 
nothing particularly interesting in the I 
score—the wedding duet and chorus. - 
"The Orange Blossoms,'' meriting most 
praise—but the well-known Charlatan 
march, with its characteristic Sousa j 
style and movement, forms, as we ex- 
pected, the |H-g on which all else is 
hung. Charles Klein's libretto contains 
11 number of good things,  but it was 
really  the "iiUeiiwUvd" Xu.  W..lf Ii"p- 
per who caught the audience, which j 
was in n niuod for merriment, The 
hie comedian was called to the foot- 
lights after he imd wafted the dimin- 
utive Alice Judson through a series of 
gymnastic evolutions. Here be made n 
glib siKH'ch. Alfred Klein made the 
oilier diminutive foil to the long-legged 
Hopper. Ho was attired as the lady- 
in-waiting to the false Princess, A unit 
(Net!a Bergen), daughter of Demidoff 
iHopper), the traveling aichemistic 
fakir. A fierce Russian captain falls 
in love with the ludy-in-wiiiling, and 
the accompanying situations are ludi- 
crous. Hopper ha« a song in tho I11M 
act "The Legend of the Frogs," that 
makes a bit. The costumes are beau- 
tiful, the wed.lhig march making nn 
Impressive kaleidoscopic picture. Ed- 
mund Stanley and Miss Bergen sang 
the Orange Blossoms duet with artis- 
tic effect, and Miss. Bergon's full- 
throated high notes rang out beauti- 
fully in the choruses. Mr, Stanley pos- 
sesses a voice to fit his part. Alice Jiul 
json was a petite noubrette. 

HiLADELPmA-tECORD 
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Street '•«"•     « h*''M«n"-ChWt1.„« 
DkW«fW?**P*   H*UNe. Ii     \1' "" Hopper tl ''"-'"orWK.yj.Tl  ffll  fJ»l  Bg-logged 

{*" at the rtpeVn Tf„„f'on'd • new *<"- 
m  latest hgrSLi^Tffcl-^^ay «« 

» fhemistio fak r tfe-»2Lill*.occ«"t«tie, 
Klein opera. "The X    f0tt' of th" S»wn- 

L^'""ng. either jn fhT w« „rhttt .**■ 
■■ 1    in °L fmiiiih  qr 
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CwlwnJ     8tPeet     °P"»     Hou.e-D, 
WoW Hopper tn "The Charlatan." 

■yaoparetta.   The Char!ntan,"to a Phll- 
cZrn i'l '">U£lence at the Chestnut Street 

thr^^^anTr^?' even,n* " '"'» VMJ* £'   ftnd   Charles  Klein   has   nr„ 
Peart t

t
0

hLb
|°

0k^lth0UBh the ^g^op-' 
"Tha cwiT ^n Hopper as a «**W*r.> 
actten   an. M l

wh°Iesom«   ««   speech   and, 

clever ff ""Iabored- Mr- Klein's plot Is 
has a tln^0* ab8orb'n».«nd the movement 
inr V„, "7 V ?"? wnen ,he exuber- ant   Hopper   Is   behind   the   scenes      Mr 

MCUtt v r,tHbUtl0nS  ar"  ™SSSy,  e£ 
Stron.?   'C, erlS,,P *■«*•■ which evince 
"Th.w .   '"L^   'eliUlonship   to   those   of 
,J,hu

e Krl'le-Eleft." While an of the num- 
bers  are  pleasing,   they   are   harmonious 
rather   thun   tuneful,   not   one   of   them 
Daunting  the   memory,   and   there   Is   an 
absolute dearth of dreamv waltzes.    Hut 
the stage pictures are brilliant, rich with 
pageantry and  full of color.    The chorus 
is   large  and   admirably  drilled,   and   the 
young  ladles  are  good   looking  and   sing 
well.   The scenic effects are excellent, and 
the costumes generous and tasteful. 

The. story concerns the fortunes of Dent- 
• Idoff,   an   itinerant   necromancer,   and   his 
] daughter Anna.    Prince  Horis has  fallen 
;ln love with the girl, under the impression 
•that  she  Is a  princess.    The scheme  has 
been   set   on   foot   by   Gogol,   a   Russian 
Deputy-Governor,     uncle  of    Boris,   with 
a view to possessing himself of the estates 
of Doris,  when  the  latter has disinherit- 
ed himself by marrying an Inferior.    The 
ceremony  has just  been  performed  when 
the   Grand   Duke   enters   with   the   real 
I'rincess.    and    on    Gogol's    accusations 
Demldoff     and     his     two     accomplices' 
Katrina and Jellkoff,  are cast  In chains' 
Ultimately Gogol's  perfidy  la  unmasked 

and all ends happily, Anna and he 
Boris being reconciled, and Gogol drive: 
off in disgrace. 

Mr. Hopper, as Demldoff, has a mor. 
congenial role, it is true that he is quail 
tied for farce rather than for comedy, ant 
that his efforts have a sameness. He h 
even accused, and with Justice, of bein| 
addicted to clowning; but he Is droll an; 
diverting, hits off the popular notion, am 
Is he to be condemned for giving his pub' 
lie what it demands? His humor is un<', 
tuous and buoyant, and one secret of hl{ 
success may be his own apparent dellgh 
in his buffoonery. Edmund Stanley ai 
I'rince Boris has the requisite good looks 
and an agreeable vocal*outfit. Mark Prlc> 
Is a sterling actor, who is unsultcd to thq 
part of Gogol, because he takes it SCIN 
lously. Alfred Klein, the diminutive com- 
edian, dona woman's attire and acquits 
himself very creditably. Nella Bergan, as( 
Anna, uses her beautiful voice to advant- 
age, and wears some handsome costumes, 
but Is somewhat lacking In animation. 
Alice Judsnn is a pert and capricious 
Katrina, and Katherine Carlisle an en- 
tirely acceptable Sophia. Other charac- 
ters are taken capably by George W. Bar-] 
num, Arthur Cunningham and A'dlne l$ou- 
vier. 

Mr. Hopper was given a warm reception 
by an audience that taxed the capacity 
the  house,  and  he  was made to  redponj 
with  one of his felicitous speeches. "Tfe 
Charlatan"   Is  an   effective  agent   to 
ploit his style of humor, and the adfntrfrd 
of Sousa will welcome the latest addlHon 
to the works of that successful composer. 

TBEnTON,N.J, -ADVERTISER 
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r>„ Wolf Hopper delighted a large and 
De. II» ,,, dience in his new opera 
H«Sea   Taylor's last Thurs- 
Thwftb' Pi*** was a11 that was 
ay Wnlng.    **«i ,d 3uarct.ly 

TOmlSl1ssed and  the  chorus was excel- 
" ""rt*^ s,aBed a"d "T ent- A winner's speech at the end of the 
umed    Hopper "^ v |n  ^  ^ 

.S   "eve^al    times,    was    Immense) 

.leasing- 

„AA<~  r>   "",'1' 

& *> 

TDeWolf Hopper and "Tl.o Ph.-...      .. 
,o». comic opera, coutlnn#HFrHrlP»!'i L. Mt 

,     'pern House,   Judging rronTti. 8tnul 

tfmony,   much   In  arMonSthe   ar^ t*' 1 " new sad their continual deiiioin»5...HU- 
dotUbt.  this latest   work of aJS,,f't,0M 

fie struck |h™tsr^t of Po¥»H?«. ""•» 
esyntre.   The atari 
■fJsVa»Me-hl."' 
rote of the neon eywlly en" 

;FHiLrtk£ 

L 

I)» Wnlfh Hopper In "Tli» < linrlrttnn 
The first sight that Philadelphia had ol 

Messrs. Souea and Klein'a new comic opera 
"The Chaeeseaa^LIn which He Wo f Hopper 
is d.spurting TiifflleU this season, wa» under 
I'ucumstancrs that irfcde for ihe sOcc«s of thet 
premier, e\en had there been less ol bright' 
music and enlivening wit in score ard book. 
The hoi day spiilt was cbroad in the big audi- 
ences at the Chestnut-streei Opera-house atl 
both the matinee and evening performances' 
jettfrdtiy, and the atmosphere was so charged; 
wbh Hoppcrism and Sousalsm that the com-' 
lunation wrought a triumphant entry for this 
latest offspring of the bandmas.er's deft skill 
in weaving rippling cadences and martial' 
quicksteps. 

In "Tha Charlatan" there has been no radl- 
eel departure made from what we have been' 
taught tp expect when Sousa's name U affixed .' 
to a Score.    There is plenty of color and life 
8L2JL choruses,    the   same   lightness   and 

IrlcklnesB of melody In the solos and ducts 
inat marked the numbers that brought popu- 
larity0 -KI Capitan" and "The Bride-elect." 
iotslbly it would be but Justice to say that 
Mr. houga has shown In the score of "The 
iSf' .an ,a desire to break away from the 
conventional Sousa music. Here und there 
are new movements that make a bid for the 
.M'S'.M «opt'.ra  la5'erB  who  afe   not  satisfied 
Da&alW Ji!lg!e ""^ "nKlln? m"]oiy- P« "as partially succeeded—not wholly so. Therp IK 
an absence of dashing finales, and the march 
noTasytrikln,en,t„raI

ir
mt Wl,h Sousa works Is not striking In either movement or harmonv 

There are one or two duets and solos   the nun- 
U,.t^eten!,inf.,b.y m»l B,cr8en' '» Parth-ular. "'*l°r,e™ • '«« to rankwi.h the ten ofSnusa's 
*o.k. The ;hcr.aacompanlment to this number 
gave it an odd and pleasing effect. Hopper is 
given one topical song containing, as a starter 
he  story  of  an  amlitlous  frog     Of course" 

p'anylng'c'horZ8 ^ 'B a'8° an odd ™™' 
KiTIif °} ,of ,he °Pcra ls hy Mr. Charles 
Klein, and Is somewhat disappointing The 
•tory is that of a wandering Russian prestl- 
digltateur Uemidoff, and his daughter Anna 
."an whJn,t»°1

,he 8Chemes of a rascaHy li": 
Hori. In9 &&" t0. sr hls nn'hew, Prince 
H°J"V'lB-dc?,a.-wc* °' the c«r's  edict   mar- 
wWch0wlllP,h?tai,*,hM l0SlnK W» e««Se». ™Dlcn,   W"l   by    law    revert   to   the   uncle 
Uemidoff, who thinks he sees a rich son-ln  aw 

™ni-Pri.'|I,q-8S '." h,S Cablnet. Who is, of C2™ K' "is dau8hter. Boris falls in love with 
K.I ^&US prln^eB8 and ""trrles her The r*sr princess, whose name had been usnnwn 
XuSnl.PKa,,h-e rne«an* ^mw2rtTwo assistants Katnnka and Jelilkoff, are arres .d 
and the former is sentenced to death for the 
KSfe'tSi! daUg,,,er' who'^lsapX e^ 
KarSnki. Ini ,"',?.! dJscovpred, and also of Katrlnka and Jelilkoff. who. to serve the 
purposes of the bogus princess, hadI beS 
transformed into waiting lady and "ace re 
spectlvely. The reappearance5

0!tteP*o55g|M 
daughter and the confession In their prop"? 
P«tin"a"l!0fe. tW° asEls,ams «ves tnoPchar- 

As Demldoff, the tricky and cowardly "won- 
£?•. wor.KtrC "onpcr llas a congenial role with which he takes his usual liberties   Inter 
Be nf w"0!'8" °l hls ow" »«»'nes. to «fw test to whatever humor mav be in the lines 
Hopper Is undoubtedly "hursey" but h hi 
ecmlra Itie. are perpetuated with such a genu- 
ine spirit of earnest endeavor to make vou 
Uugh that your consent Is won, however 
M»iih..yOU ma,y ro"Oemn His "art." | 
Jir A^nT" V\ayKd tne wuatebank's daugh" 
tSute vi "I? Eans, tt:1,n effectiveness the uuslc.    Miss Bergen has not gained In voice 
toweTrU„0nnHt0 ,*!° £ai" »«de8ln ".nbonpo'n* 
hleh'r- ,n °,nly ,0,"'e dirt Bhe reach the 
AU.\ ? i '" ,u>r ,0lnu''' he" like accuracy Alice   Judson,   as   Katrlnka.   was   acceptably 
PK.t,'yKan'1 p,;,,e- and n<-,p<l 'he role better 
« «\™° H'"B "' ^lfr"d Kkl» »a» excel CM 
fn„ ,,raK'dllln- und 'O'er, disguised as a wait 
£nJad,y l0 tn^ Pr'necBS. This quee? Mule 
Wlrw is a real comedian, and serves as « 
jor.ical foil to Heppcr's length of legs and 
hass drum voice. Kdmund Stanley was: rn- 
hust as Prince Boris, though his wel'.-l-nown 

staik rrk-e, Arthur t.unr.ingfcam and Harry 

fe^\tVb"'d,na.e ro.es .ceeptabI / no;hlng m)rer' ffe new beauty i.bIy' Miss 
enl, gSve her a

n
f
r
h

r '"le as "hsJ-,"'" a'"i b«,«««fiil-WBVh ^'""'ce to look .. '. Prlnc,ss 
'" staging anh, sh«' oid- statuesqUe,y •oarf.. ,"■■and eostnmi. exceeds Ini,Hn   eostuming -Th. „. 

««PPer has
r

e°ver7
8 and ^wlnS®!**** tleuf..   ,t_ '  revealed to us     ,y,n/nS Mi 

"*>«eTWle«t»=S pa
n

r 
ff^B?   the aLffl&T 

. «"»ly •PP»prjSa0Uv*-'' 
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DeWolf Hopper and his clever company 
i the new "■■"-'   |.'"' Klein opera, "The 
harlatan,"   has   been   a   strong  jiagnet 

'or  comic  opera  lovers  at  the Chestnut 
treet Opera House this week.   Mr. Hop- . 
ier   has   never   made   a  greater /UOoeM 

•re than in "The Charlatan," and it will j 
' doubtless   serve   to  crowd   the   Chestnut 
' Street   Opera   House  for   the    next    two 

weeks   to which  the engagement ls lim- 
ited    "The Charlatan" has everything to i 
commend It to those who have a prefer- ; 
ence for comic opera over other forms of 
light entertainment.   The opera is superb- 
ly performed, that beautiful prlrtia donna, 
Nella Bergen, carrying the highest vocal 
honors as the Princess, and the cast also 
including   little   Alfred   Klein    Edmund 
Stanley, dainty Alice Judson, Ad ne Be-u-' 

ivler.   a  new  stage  beauty,   Mark  Price, 
' George W. Barnum and George Cunning- 
ham    The opera ls mounted with unex- 

'3fttriied magnificence, both In the scenery, 
.costumes   and   accessories.    Next   week 
'there will be a special New Year matinee 
Monday and the Saturday matinee. 

ek 
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flTWOLF HOPPER 
IN fHE_CHARLATAM 

Jew Comic 
attheChest- 

niifeS|reetflpefa4iwise. 

MAUDE ADAMS' BfilltUNT IjlL, 

Dramatic Version  oi The Little 
Minister Warmly Received. 

CHADNCEY OLCOTT AT THE WALNUT 

New Play at the National—Wilson's Con- 
tinned Success—The Other Bills—All 

the Christmas Attractions 
Reviewed. 

Sousa and Klein's now opera of "The 
Charlatan" received ita lirst Philadelphia 
production at the Chestnut Street Opera 
House yesterday afternoon, and achieved 
an uneiuestionable and immediate success. 
No wonder that It did, for It is abundantly 
provided with all the elements that make 
comic opera attractive, Audvt5|||u3iKUllant 
variety of entertainment, mttsWSyO>pec- 
tacular and dramatic, which It furnishes 
was quite sufficient to account for and 
justify the enthusiasm to which the great 
audience present was promptly aroused. 
The action of the opera was a little alow 
in getting started, but the Introductory 
scenes are so original and effective that 
their purely preliminary character is lit- 
tle noticed, and before anything like im- 
patience on the part of the spectator has 
been provoked the entrance 6f De Wolf 
Hopper In the travelling caravan of the 
Charlatan whom he Impersonates has 
marked the real beginning of the story 
and of the rollicking proceedings that are 
to follow. From that moment the devel- 
opment of the complications ls rapid end 
uninterrupted. The ingenious, audacious 
and irrepressible Charlatan is never off the 
stage for more than a minute or two at a 
time, and the other characters are made 
tp revolve around him In a way that does 
much credit to the Ingenuity of the libret- 
tist and keeps the audience In a state of 
the most enjoyable and communicative 
hilarity. There is not a dull moment In 
the whole three acts, and those who 
laughed at "El Capitan" will laugh still 
more heartily at Its successor. 

The action of "That Charlatan" passes in 
the Russian village of Bokhara. When 
the first act opens a fair ls in progress 
and a crowd of villagers is being enter- 
tained by ballets and puppet shows and 
dramatic performances. Prince Boris, a 
Russian nobleman, who has been con- 
demned by the Czar to forfeit his estates 
if he marries any one beneath the rank of 
a princess, is enjoying the fun with the 
rest. He is an impressionable young man, 
and his uncle, Gogol, who would Inherit 
his property In case the forfeit hanging 
over him were enforced, conceives the Idee 
of entrapping him Into a marriage which 
would subject him to the penalty with 
which he has been threatened. According- 
ly Gogol lays a trap for him. with the 
purchased assistance of the Charlatan. It 
is that the latter shall palm of his daugh- 
ter upon Boris as the Countess Rueh- 
kowski, and that Boris shall be Induced 
to marry her under the belief that she ls 
a woman of rank equal to his own. The 
plot succeeds, the marriage ls celebrated, 
iand as the bridal procession returns from 
the church the real Princess Ruchkowskl, 
accompanied by her husband, who is no 
less exalted a personage than a Grand 
Duke, appears upon the scene. It is un- 
necessary to exhibit the ensuing complica- 
tions, but that the villain ls foiled and 
jeverythlng ends as It should no frequenter 
'of comic opera needs to be Informed. 

To this ingenious and interesting story 
Sousa has set some of the best and bright- 
est music that he has yet given us. The 
"Charlatan" maroh ls already familiar; 
but that Is only one, and not the most 
valuable, of the good things with which 
the score ls freely studded. There are half 

la dozen charming melodies In the opera 
[Which are sure to have caught the publto 
ear before its present run ls over, while 
much of the music has a character and 
value which will commend It to the culti- 
vated taste. The performance was ex- 
cellent. De Wolf Hopper was as agile and 
mirth-provoking as ever as Demldoff, and 
Edmund Stanley.Mark Price, Alfred Klein, 
George W. Barnum, Nella Bergen, Alia 
Judson and the rest made up a cast whit- 
could hardly be improved upon. It wo1 

be unfair and seem unappreclatlve not 
mention the costumes and stage settl 
Both were superb. Altogether, "The Char- 
latan" is a great show. 

*j HI vtio.Tijpti »T Tm TTHa 
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«.'-i!t Oper» H«u»«« 

CMi"1** St*^ 1hta convoanybave 

Yll» a***1 "^JSstwet Opera 
l^g at the One*tuj, de 0,„ 

J5T "The **^ie laughter 

HM wmcdy Sl^Ughter, rh0 ^ 
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Wolf Hopper and his company have 
'»hJr ii«M'il  crowded  and    enthusiastic 
t ns a? the° Chestnut   Street   Opera 
«l and have resumed their position as , 
mi? mieri  attraction  of the  first and 
popular   importance.    'The^arUv-. 

-ie  newest   comic   opera.   lm*mmr
l 

■i.i ... l Charles Klein, has made 
anHmphaUc WfTW-tact, judging fronii the 
a^uKhter  and  applause  which  are  "'-most 
eonltant accompaniment  to the doing* on , 
the stage   Mr. Hopper's present audiences 

% more   pleased   with    'The   Charlatan J 
In   with   any   of   Mr.   Hopper's  former 

*r£a\   successes.     De   Wolf   Hopper   is   a 
.Sr.eH success as Demidoff.  the wandclng 
^romancer   "nd the way he Juggles With 
i?eauTnd lokes. com!.- songs and situations 
In tha^t most buoyant  Hopper fasten ., j 
continuous and hilarious enjoyment to tl. 
atfdiences.  

jfl& LADELPHU-RECX)1U>, 

DEC 29 1898 
f^FeWnl.o^o,^  .*& «X-v  Sous.. 
qt.lte uninspiring m <tseif   nL i&n  ,s 

viper manages toV,. ini /» lElljP'f fl"**- 

feeds' SJ"K.TS3 
nowers in Alfred  Klein  and  AI1M>  ii.rtJ«,r. 

;bls new sonbretto.   Klein  makes «£)rt  h 
a strutting t.ag«ilan dlwl-™* »"aTlv-ln 
waiting to the false Prim•,.«.. TV ••Orana^ 

rit:: 

n 

y De Wolf Hopper and his company havt 
{had an enthusiastic welcome at the Chest 
nut Street Opera House, and Sousa's new- 
est Comic opera, "The Charlatan." wltt 
IU spirited muelc^bjjJJ^tiittoMIMhqfei 
chorus and capltaTeraipany, will contlnVii 

*'■ to be the potent attraction at that hous> 
for the ensuing week. TJe8tdes De Wol 
Hopper, the cast Includes Nella Bergen 
Alice    Judson,   Adlne    Bouvier,   JC.lmun. 

I Stanley, Mark Price and others.    So fa. 
i as scenery and costumes can help to glv. 

an added finish to the production, every 
thing that money and good taste can di 

. in  that  direction has  been done  with 
I lavish hand. 

*-.!.,..... 

nth j 

j^.NORTH AMERIOAN, 

JAN ? 1^s9 

tr aistance. 

De Wolf Hopper has met with no rnor. 
eminent success as a star comedian li 
comic opera than In his performance o 
"Tmldoff, the errant necromancer In "Th- 

*"**MMifcl. which enters upon Its las 
week aTrJWHJhestnut Street Opera Hous. 
Monday night. The combination of Di 
Wolf Hopper, John Philip Sousa anf 
TRNIrlea Klein could not be excelled if 
comic opera collaboration, and "The Char 
latan" in its brilliant musical work, preg. 
nant with the best gifts of Sousa'a musi- 
cal genius, funny to a fault In story, dia 
logue and situations, and superbly per 
formed, is one of the beat things that th< 
comic opera stage haJ known in a gooc 
many yean. The onlr. IHW»* •• on Sat1 

nrday.   ' •>'r11w 

JAN    1     *899 

• • *»* 

"The Charlatan   has tiu with 

delight applauds a la*MOg. vivttdty 
full of spirit and-' »• ^ t0 ttt p(,ssi- 

' acted  With excellent   1egfiI 

•SWSW^ofh*^ wm&^m ,|rtitiiity toi  his     x iu which I 
Is.    in a kindred    .iu     ' ok.was 
,»,„. about books ^fffgSlrSl the j 
])ri..tcd. a   ew wo*si 18 ^ yhU. 
undergroun* >•''* J g •      .„_   With it was 1 
anthropy dif  "  th   gj   T. Hopper, a 
printed a picture -»i W'»       ,     1(.h nnd | 

, gave of his ample meani. That, 
; viduul risk helped Je tag«V» ^ 

old tjual,,'.  ihem.     ^^   ,„ tll, actor 
those uicu. was 8" "l    Ul        ChftrlattP. 
who   plays   the     - e  of f Hi8 

his capacities. N\H lu,^, |llirtUl.y roin- 
FltMlmmoi* a ft ' » s th(, rol), 
forced by much <iheeS, ' ,.1„1p,.ni.ili- 
of the Charlatan a PDrtofuij       . 

" Sflffi     *. youwoulfl fancy.   The mu.lil.ctt.rt.au dlbrua,   »s 
CtTtood and! cosmos are as «np very good, anditn - j^ 
inJ'll^wli.^.iaysAnna^U.Be.eu. 

is,'1- S A ce U-S.U, nsKatrinka; 
;,ultlVfin

D
8hl„t Shi belongs toTatdWK 

^Z ':« of wh  Glady. WaUis, 

S^i^'i'iSnanSs^U parcel. Tahen 

',, l.r "The < 'harla tan" deserves its 
! ": Lt t makes a new impvession 
T Ipr 1 V ' stories of comic Opera 
°   WVr    rv   s .    i . e   fro"   the   beaten 
sl:;i; I. .1. >. •■--• *•>- *«*«•tiu> 

"    fie prtaSorViac«B a»d the.realone. 
ir.psv or other fortune-tellers and a 

„     f i.iin-lct-'c.l women swinging in 

eSortto copy them ■ Imt so.m droP back 
into the old ways -the gyps>s. the t.i..  , 
wiri, J furled .loak and the tyrant, 
Binga base as if liis tongue w. 

~***^*J^3L 
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DE W fOPPER IN "THE CHARLA- ' 

AT THE COLUMBIA. 

Broo. s saw De Wolf Hipper and 
his    co in   t!W*HrW5i" *»>4  Klein 
opera, " Charlatnn," for the first time, 
at  the > bla,    Theatre    last evening. 
The theat- ,s well lllled and the large 
audienc- red   from   Its  applause  to 
enjoy the    ,>       thoroughly.    Curtain calls 
were givt vlr. Hopper and the com- 
pany at t' of each act, and between 
the sect .Ird acts Mr. Hopper re- 
sponded lie of his uaual neat little 
speeches. he Charlatan" differs from 
most of tae omic operas of nowadays in 

:that it has » consecutive and Interesting 
story that one doesn't have to use a tele- 
scope to find out. It tells how one Demidoff, 
the Charlatan, is Induced by Gogol, a Rus- 
sian nobleman, to palm off the Charlatan's 
daughter Anna as a princess in order that 
she may marry Prince Boris, so that the 
latter would forfeit his estates to Gogol 
for having married out of the nobility. 
The Charlatan jumps at the opportunity 
Of having his daughter marry a prince, 
even through deception, the marriage 
takes place, and a peck of trouble ensues 
for all concerned, ending in the wicked 
Gogol fretting his deserts. Sousa's music 
in this opera is not up to the standard of 
his former efforts, hut it is, nevertheless, 
Very pleasing. Charles Klein's book is 
interesting and humorous all the way 
through. Mr. Hopper as Demidoff, the 
Charlatan, has one of the best parts that 
he has ever essayed and he fills it exactly. 
He is supported by Nella Uergen, as his 
daughter Anna, and Inter as the bogus 
princess; Alice Judson, who shows a vast 
improvement in a soubrette part; Edmund 
Stanley as Prince Boris, a tenor role that 
•3 admirably sun?; Mark Price as Gogol; 
Alfred Klein as a tragedian, and later as a 
ady in waiting to the bogus princess, and 
5eorge W. Barpum, Arthur Cunningham, 
Harry P. .Stone, Charles Arthur, Kather- 
ne Carlisle' and Adlne Bouvier in the 

oles, all of which were acceptably 
ellghtful sopruno 

ual advantage lr 
this opera, and last evening she won sev- 
eral encores in the dainty songs with 
which Sousa has provided her. The staye 
settings and costuming of "The Charla- 
tan" are more gorgeous than any of the 
operas In which Mr. Hopper has yet ap- 
peared. 

rninor roles, all of which 
filled. Nella Bergen's de 
voice  is  heard   t.>   unusui 

y 
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\JF " The Charlatan " 
trX triple success «rf u. positive nature ww 
jTscored «t the Columbia Theatre  last might, 
" when   De  Wolf    H*>pper    presented    Kleuj 

and Sousa.'* oomio opera, "The Charlatan." 
The   three   elements   that  combined   in    th< 
success   were  hardly   divided   evenly.      Thfl 
greater share went to Sousa, Hopper camJ 
in a gooO aeooral, and CYtr.  Klein's libretto 
was  third.    This  does  not  nvewn,  that   thd 
book Is bad, for as a mait.K-r of fact lt oon4 
tabu's some capital comedy scenes and sev-* 
eral oJ the lyrics are uneommlngly Ingenious 
in  .their  rythm,   but  taken  as  a whole    if 
has a pronoiino<»d sketchy quality, In whit-it 
rwspwtt it is inferior  l«> the same wrltter'^ 
"B* Capitan."       It may toe accepted  as ai 
fairly good effort, galntog its chief end Jn 
that  It gives to Hopplir arnpte exportlUittM 
for  g>enui'n6 fun-making,  While 'the story Is 
sufficiently Interesting and well ,todd to pre4 
vent  any suggestion  of  posHive  dragging^ 
In .the score Sousa has done jft"\ffr t|f    his! 
best work^ work that protoably*van (his ad* 
miners   hardly   suspected   htrtf ^capable   o« 
Tliree numbers, one of  them a> tenor solo,: 
'the sepond a corioerted duet and chorus, and 
■the other  a eoprano eolo.  possess  qualiilcs 
of an unusual 04-d.er.   They are redolent of 
true nc.rtry and feeling. 

A dainty march numbw which closes the' 
first act, and which the audience re-de- 
manded In vain, and a more stirring eec.ondj 
act finale, had the characteristic Smisa 
swing, and s^verai patter songs proved the 
composer .to be a facil* musical humorist. 

Mr. Klein's story deaJe with a Russian 
charlaWn, who is induced to pass his daugh- 
ter oft as a princess and to marry her to a. 
prince. He nearly loses his head for his 
pains, and the all-around masqu«radlng de- 
velops some clever situations. Hopper played 
the pivotal part with his usual unetlothl 
enthusiasm and was altogether effective in 
his «ffont». Hts enunciation, of the lyrics 
■that fell to his share was charmingly clea* 
and he took full advantage of large oppor 
tunklts. Nella Bergen, whose beautiful 
sonrano voice eeema to Improve right along, 
created something Of a sensation with her 
high notes, whieh she produoed wlithout the 
last apparent effort. 

Edmund Stanley sang and acted graeefully 
and1 Alfred  Klein was,   as usual,  the but 
for Hopper's eallles.   The opera was artli 
tlceJUy staged and the chorus was large 
weJLtxained. ^^^ 

De  Wolf Hopper and his capital com- 
pany are in the full sway of success at 

I Ml lTl ||  llllh HI! '  "^charla-l Sousa an" Klein s opera. The Charia 
Sn'* is being given a •nagntneent Pro- 
duction The company surrounding Mr. 
Hopper is one of the strongest this avo- 
Hte comedian has ever had. It Includes 
NeUa Bergen. Alfred Klein. Edmund 
Stanley Alice Judson, Adlne Bouvier and 
Mark Price. Mr. Hopper's engagement 
ends at the close of next weok 

vtw 

•ante 

«>•»» esJoyLnV n^ "   waning W the .rl- 

•how  was  -TL ^ * °rm °«of-«loort.   Tfc. 

|Ute8top.r.,wl?n*WrarK'aJ;      Mr"    Hop"er'* 
f-mu.10 by th. ».rt      b7K'"in and •■Wtlous 

™»«am£heroE. -       '   "'"*  *"*•"■  « 
•»»  tows,    Adl«   nW" w«» r.ciy.d in her 

>- j^wnujth. oontic.i dow..T»r of 

littl. Alfred El.la made th. hit of tb. .renia 
Edmund Stanl.y, Qeorge   W.  Barnuin,  MaL 
Price and Arthur Cannlnghem serred well 11 
lets arduous rOloj. 

./k 
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BUT   POPULAR    SHOWS" 

Spectacle, Ikra* n-«. J 
'     arce Comedy and  Varietj 
iu Two Colors in the 

Minor List. 

De0Wo7r0Ho„rt.kn<>W *■*"»• <****t**.\ 

Sousa if  M,r s c*  was  written    by 

taUtoi-J., PublL. has been accus- 

■ clatter ofT25 ! P°KnainS marCh<* and th£ 

Sousa     Til. y band WUh  Lhe ,laale <* 
this g0rt o ^hf "I'' * 6,igh; "W«tal °1 

K „£ .h * to  "Tho Ch*rtatan."    ID 
orehet?,,    ^ ?** Catch>' «»>« «"* 'MUM 

P«e?a
lD: 1CatetdiSlnCt advauce in t5" ~H poser-    sty.e.  jhe has even come  tQ• 

methods of the German by the way in whhh 
the orchestra accompanies the disappearance 
or the charlatan's daughter.    Musically  this 

(provided for Edmund Stanley, the tenor, and 
««fc Bergen, tie soprano, are Tar above tha 
au'rage comic opera Standard and 11 they- 

borou-h "her* 1U ^""^ «* Parlors in u3 

eaiep  ««    Pe.°Pl?, VVho hear   tnem  al   tn« 
U»ieL nol able   to  h»y    tbem   at   the 

iDging    but,  as  already  indicated,   not  in 
,hl J?US? u'ay'    Th0 curtata  goes down 
me end or the second act on a strong and 

MM march, which had to be repeated si" - 
a. Umes before ;he audience was satisfl.d. 

kit. -   '    ^B?ther   <*«rus in the    middle ol 
ais a.      -hich is so taking thai one thought 
the sing., ns   would  be   exhausted   before   the 
Kpplause would cease long enough arter each 
repetition or k for the opera to continue U 
peace.   Th» book,  written  by Charles Klein 

| is good, but it is not  brilliant.    The actior 
Tor which  he  has  provided  is  rather slow 
and the ihing lacks  the snap and go which 
one   likes    in    comic    opera.      But     there 
are      complications       enough       to     please 
the most particular.   Tha plot has to do with 
the relations between a  wandering charlatar 
and his  daughter and  a  nobleman   who de- 
sires his nephew to marry beneath him.   Tht 
charlatan is induced to produce the image oi 
a princess that the nephew may fall  in love 
with her.    lie uses his daughter for the pur- 
pose and the scheme works.   There is a wed- 
ding and a betrayal of the plans by a jealous 
girl  who  wanted  the prince  for herself and 
finally everything is straightened out and the 
curtain goes down with the lovers In one an- 
other's arms.    Hopper himself is the eharia-, 
tan and he sings ridiculous songs  in his big 
voice and tangles up his legs in the old wav. 
and everyone laughs.   The people all laughed, 
too, at tha speech which he made at the end' 
of the second act.    He said that he had Jusr 
come from Philadelphia and that  he did not: 
like traveling at night.    "Imagine me dress- 
ing in a berth." he exclaimed, and   the ap- 
plause was as hearty as at any of the things' 
which Klain put in the book.   The next thlngi 
in which he appears  may  be a comic opera 
by himself    about^   himseir.      Nella    Bergen 1 
sang with technical correctness and displayed 
a voice or good quality and  wide range and 
touched  high  C   with   apparent  ease.     It   is 
needless to say that her singing lacks dramatic 
expression, for she has been before the pub- 
lic long enough for that fact to be discovered. 
Edmund   Stanley   is  one  of   the  best   comic! 
ope.ra tenors now on the stage.   He has some 
dranatic instincts and a beautiful voice and a 
physical presence which  will charm the mat- 
inee girls.       Alice Judson  is  vivacious and 
Adine Bouvier ls spectacularly satisfying. Al- 
fred Klein appears in a  new role,  being for 

unor* than half of the evening disguised as 
aja-o'y in waiting upon tha^fake princess whom 
the prince has married.,  A Russian  captain 
fait   In love with him and the love  making 
pro 'des much of the comedy.* Rat Klein Is 
excc.ient.    There is more meaning in one of 
h'a pose* than In all tha  words that many 
m  -<* widely heralded comedians utter.    The 
pie. .rfKSf* be continued during the weak and   - 
wiJTbe succeeded on Monday night  by "The   ■ 
wf.re Heather."_ ^v. A      fjj 
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Columbia Theater. 

De Wolf Hopper and his company pre- 
sented for the first time in this borough, nt 
the Columbia Theater, last night, his new 
opera, "The Charlatan," the music of which 
was  written  by  Sousa and  the book   by 
Charles Klein; ifllil,rnfl*oTera met with in- 
stantaneous success, Mr. Hopper being ac- 
corded an enthusiastic ovation, and making 
his customary speech  before the curtain. 
The story of the opera is that of a strolling 
astrologer with  a  pretty daughter,   who, 
while practicing his art at a Russian coun- 
try fair, meets with one Gogol, who con- 
spires with him to pass his daughter off as 
a princess and marry her to his nephew, 
Prince Boris, whose title and estates will, 
by imperial decree, revert to Gogol in the 
event of the manage of the prince to one 
not of his own station in life.   The prince 
falls iu love with the supposed princess, who 
is made to appear before him as if by the 
mysterious art of the astrologer; the mar- 
riage takes place, when the prince learns 
of the deception by the arrival upon the 
scene of the real princess.   The astrologer 
is arrested, aud is about to be consigned to 
a dungeon when he is saved by a decree 
from the emperor, which releases him, pun- 
ishes the real culprit, Gogol, and restores to 
the prince his title and estates.   The theme 
of the opera is one which is somewhat fa- 
miliar. but it has been so skillfully treated 

in construction as to appear new, and, with 
the tuneful lyrics with which Sousa has in- 
vested it, it may be said to be the best so 
far of the many good things'which DeWolf 
Hopper has presented to Brooklyn theater- 
goers.    As Demidoff.  the astrologer,  Mr. 
Hopper is as funny as ever, and he has a 
new stock of songs which are up to date 
and which are well received.   As Jellikoff, 
a tragedian, afterward disguised as a wom- 
an, Alfred Klein has a part which is sec- 
ond only to that of the star iu point of fun- 
making.   In fact, the diminutive comedian 
has come to be a fixture in the Hopper com- 
pany, and the tall comedian  would seem 
lost without him. As Anna, the astrologer's 
daughter,  Nella  Bergen  was in excellent 
voice, and her duets with Ediniiud Stnnley, 
as Prince Boris, were one of the pleasing 
features of the opera.   Little Alice Judson, 
as Katrmka, the astrologer's assistant, was 
as charming as ever and sang as sweetly, 
while George YV. Barnum, whose specialty 
seems to be that of representing foreign 
gentlemen of highly excitable temperament, 
as Captain Peshofski, caused much laugh- 
ter by his persistent efforts at lovemaking 
with Jellikoff, whom he supposed to be a 
woman.    The other members of the com- 
pany  are:   Mark  Price,  Arthur Cunning- 
ham,   Harry   P.   Stone,   Charles   Arthur. 
Ivatherine Carlisle and Adine Bouvier. The 
opera is staged and costumed on a scale of 
niagnificence surpassing anything seen here 
in the line of comic opera; and the chorus is 
exeenpftlnytly    effective,    several    of    thr 
marges having to be repeated over and niariBea havii 
ovjf again. 

H 

for   lie Wolf   Hopper 
opera.   "Tin-  OMUlat: 

f Chestnut StreetT'Opera House 
¥Tlu> nudlene-es at *&« rhestnut Street: 
Opera House continue to show their likingt 

anil tils new comic 
tan." This. SouBa nail; 

Klein's latest Work. Is entirely worthy them 
and the c.uillutEll " WIII'TUIU hf been given 
It. Musically, m contains much pleasant ma- 
terial; It abounds In funny situations and 
chances for the comedian and his com- 
pany to show their talent, both in a song 
and a fun way. while iu the matter of pie- 
tnresqne   scenery   and   costuming   nothing 

i richer or more attractive has ever been seen 
In this city.   Of the performance the. large 

i part allotted to Mr. Hopper Is very amusing- 
ly provided for. Nella Itorgcn'a Has voice 
i- heard to special advantage in her char- 
acter. Kdniuud Stanley, one of the best of 
light opera tenors: Alice .Imlson, who has 
quickly become a favorite here; Adine Bou- 
vier; the baritone, Mark Price; Qeorge Bar- 
num, Oeorge \v. Cunningham and Alfred 
Klein also lend aide aid in bringing about 
the altogether pleasing result, as does the j 
excellent chorus which Is one of the bf>st 
aver heard here. The whole performance 
Indeed is up to the highest standard of light 
opera work. , 
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SOUSA and   Klein  aimed   high   when   they  wrote  "The  Charlatan," 
which  will  be  next   week's  attraction  al   the  Columbia.    So  did 
Ue Moll Hopper in his interpretation ol the title role    The re ull 

was that when the opera had its metropolitan premiere at the Knicker- 
bocker on the filth of last September,  it ,lu t  make the immediate 
success expected ol it. Not thai it did not deserve a full measure but 
.t was not just what Mr, Hopper's audience*JooXeatfor. They did not 
want to see him in high comely. They though! Mr. Klein's dialogue 
nol quite up to his standard and the music a bit too much on the order 
of opera comique. As audiences must be pleased, the first two objec- 
tions were speedily done away  ,  by making the necessary changes, 
and this accomplished, the third was found to he not so much of an 
objection after all. -The Charlatan" suffered during its five weeks- 
stay on   Broadway from the unfavorable first  impression,  but  it  is i„. 
terest.ng as well as gratifying t „c that ever since il left  New York 
il has met with a most cordial reception. Doubtless the same happy 
conditions will prevail at the t olumbia, as llrooklyn is one of Hopper's 
"rongholds.    Certain*,  i, „,y  own  opinion  is , ,,,  anytr°Jg    '"   , 
cco„„,cn, „ qui e as „.gh » as I would "El Capua,," or "The Brid" 

Meet,    although   ,.   resembles  neither  particularly.    The  scene  oi  the 
Jtory.   which   has   already   been   related   in   these", ,,,.„'„ 
Russia and concerns the love affairs of a young nobleman wl,„ ** 
forfeit  Ins estates  if  he  marries  beneath  his  rank, and  the efforts of a 

oC, er'T'1',"' gy   "7rM"" "' !',C Sai'' ",atM by ";'1"'i"« °* 'he . daughte! of ., traveling fakir as a princess and „y,„c „, KVt his ncphew 

'"  "'""v  '"''■•    A»  "ll'  l?aki'  Mr.   II er  has a  role  that  in character 
'- quite new  to him, and  in  which  he combines  very successfully  hia 
pecuhar   style  of   humor  and  a   bit   of   the   si .natural   element.     With 
"». are Nella Bergen, Alice Judson, Adine Bouvier, Mark Price, Al- 
red Mem and Ldmund Stanley, all of whom do mch good „„rk that 
hey deserve longer mention than I have space for here. After the four 

big  comic  ope,,,   productions  that   have   preceded   it.   lavishness  of   mise 
I'" T'1, !':',s '"'t '• •' ""•• 5ubiect, but il is only just to say that "The 
<'•">■«....    is mounted  with  utter disregard  of expense,  yet  with  ex- 
relent   as e.    Both scenery and costumes are extraordinarily handsome. 

f "'■'   sttcr the bridesmaids' gowns in the wedding scene are among 
he niosi ,.■„,,.„,,„. and l,a,u,,ul ..4lT .,.,„ „ , the stage.   The music 
•       •'«■ < hnrlatan    v-artes both in quality and calibre, but on the whole 

«'l be found very pleasing.    I, is no,  marchy, nor does the score con- 
•am.  like  its predecess, rs,  a  brass  band   finale to  the  second  act      \ 
°»c"ted  number ,„  which  the   Kussian   national  hymn  is  introduced 

'""I  a  bridesmaid,   chorus are among  the  mosl  beautiful  parts of  the 

WiJLADE 
''OtiD 
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"The     * harlmtamlfmtitt^^ 
-^_ ler«  Ifotfae-sv 

_—.... more one considers tbe central 
motif of the libretto of "ThV Charla- 
tan"—that of a traveling fftkir, -irW, 
palms off his dnnghter as a fcrlnceae,- 
marries her to a prince and then Seeks 
to escape from punishment for hbs fraud 
by spiriting her away in a cabinet mys- 
tery—the more one is astonished that 
such a weak comic opera should have 
resulted. De Wolf Hopper has aumptu-- 
ously and picturesquely staged this work 
In Russian fashion, has provided an un- 
usual cast and compels his role of Demi- 
doff to yield up every laugh lurking in 
the libretto. Aud yet the extreme pau- 
city of ideas, which reaches a climax In 
the worthless third act, has doomed all 
efforts. The fantastic possibilities of tht 
charlatan, Demidoff, hnve not been evei 
disturbed, and such horse-play as th? 
lady-in-waiting masquerade Is poor gruel 
for the rich cream of humor which might 
have been whipped out of such episodes 
as the triple-princess entanglement, the 
princes sudden plunge Into beggary and 
the hiding of the fakir's daughter. "With 
the prince as a beggar nnd the daughter 
in disguise, the last act. at least, coal 
be brightened. 

PHfi • f). riMEa 
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\jT   Chestnut Street Onorn. House. 
f    T),.  Wolf   Hopper   and   bis  able company 

co.nmen.ed  thela final   week  In  Sousa and 
'   Klein's  "The  (tarlatan."  at  the Chestnut 

Street   III II     who  ,1Ue POW,0; 

•„„,.■,. will ffmT'mucl. to please their tastes 
i    ihls entertaining work.   It overflows with 

"fciui     II    h".Vls.enough good music In it to; 
make it  well  worth a visit for that reason 

one    Then In point of scenic beauty aud; 
feu1 "surroundings  It   is  the  per ecton   of 
•hi rm and color. The costumes Indeed ait 

Smong the handsomest ever seen upou the 
focal stage.     m 

I....... tl 
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ded House for " The Charlatan " 
at the Empire — Other Theatres. 

De Wolf Hopper in 'The Charlatan" 
filled  and overflowed  the  Empire  last 
night with an ardently enthusiastic au- 
dience which applauded and encored the 
three acts beyond  their normal  length 
and clamored for the regulation De Wolf 
Hopper speech, In  the bargain.    "The 
Charlatan"   is   the  most  sumptuous of 
comic operas Mr. Hopper has given us. 
The music Is by Sousa and familiar al- 
ready;    the  book, is  by  Klein  and  of 
clever plot, fertile 1h incident and humor, 
its locale In the land of the Czar admit- 
ting of most pieturesque and magnifi- 
cent  costuming   and   scenery.     Briefly, 
Gosol the guardian of Prince Boris plots 
to marry the prince to a low-born maid. 
in the knowledge that such a marriage 
would  cause   the   Czar  to   beggar  the 
young man.   The prince, however, sets 
his heart on marrying a princess of the 
realm,   and  Gogol   induces  a   traveling 
magician,  which  role Hopper assumes, 
to compel his daughter to personate a 
princess and marry the prince.    The ar- | 
rival of the grand  duke with  the real | 
princess  of  the   name  adopted   by   the 
fakir's   daughter,   confounds   the   con- 
spirators,   but  the  magician  solves  the 
problem by declaring his daughter and, 
the prince's bride is a mere ligment of | 
the  imagination,  a  concoction of black , 
art, and Presto!    She dissolves In  thin ; 
air.    This does  not  suit  the  unhappy 
young prince und the fakir Is dragged to 
prison  in chains,  to be released in  the i 
happv finale in the third act.   The com- 
pany was, of course, admirable. Hopper in 
"The King Pin of Esoteric and Science, 
"That Tired Feeling'''mid Too Good for . 
This  Earth,"   and   other   topical  songs 
was repeatedly  recalled.    Miss    Nella 
Bergen and Mr. Edmund Stanley In the 
"Orange Blossoms" duet in the second 
act  were  given   an   ovation   and   Miss 
Bergen's "Bridal   Song"  scored  an  in- 
dividual   encore   for  her.   Pretty   Alice 
Judson in the ingenue role was bewitch- 
ing and Alfred Klein as a lady-in-walt- 
ing was inimitably funny. The second 
act was the climax  of superb  staging 
and the wedding party furnished scope 
for  the costumer  to  make  one  of  the 
most   brilliant    sartorial    displays   of 
modern comic opera. Mr. Hopper's lit- 
tle speech to the audience is a regular 
feature of a Hopper performance. The 
audience    invariably    expects    it   and 
clamors for it and Mr. Hopper does not 
disappoint his audience. After repented 
clamors Mr. Hopper took the centre of 
the stage with the scene still set for the 
second act and the curtain up. and be- 
gan to tell the audience with airy and 
fluent banter how surprised be was at 
this unusual  opportunity  to    make    a 
speech; how embarrassed he was at the 
honor thrust upon  him  as he had  not 
made a speech  since the night before. 
That he was further embarrassed by the 
fact that he had been making speeches j 
nearly every night and it was a difficult 
matter to put  any    variety    in    them 
(probably the audience wouldn't notice 
that he had cut the eighth line out of 
the present speech) since a man in his 
position could not with propriety talk 
politics or other things but    was    re- 
stricted to an expression of gratitude 
for  the  appreciative  audience   for   the 
opera, the company and his humble self 
(to be noted that he had modestly men- 
tioned opera and company before self.) 
In fact he desired to express his sincere 
thanks   to  this   atudience;  he   was    al- 
ways especially  glad after long travel 
to   reach   Albany—not.  that   Albany   is 
way off the map, but it takes so much 
travel   for   an   opera   company   to   get • 
here—compulsory travel—that is to say, ; 
of course he was  glad to be traveling 
toward Albany,  but sleeping  in  sleep- \ 
ing cars is not exactly «as comfortable 
as sleeping in one's own room.    As ai^ 
instance   Mr.   Hopper   eloquently   sug- 
gested the difficulty he bad in dressing 
in the berth of a sleeping-car and when 
the audience had duly giggled over the 
suggestion he said he hoped they would 

i like the third act as well as they had 
seemed to like the other two and that 
for the present he would, modestly ex- 
press his gratitude  for  the two-thirds 
of their approbation already  received, 
which had made what might otherwise 
be  work  seem   like  play.    He   further 
declared that he didn't always say this 
to  an   audience—that  he   did   not   say 
this at Mobile!    And then in deference 
to   the   normal   thirst   of   an   audience 
between acts, and to the third act bt 
the  opera, to come,  he  said he  woupd 
stop  talking,  not  to rob    the    corn 
drugstore and the dairy of its reguli 
profits and also from a personal reasoi 
that  related   to  a    bottle    of  Buffal 
lithia  water   waiting  for  him   in   hi 
dressing room.   After which everybody 
applauded  wildly,  for the speech was 
characteristically Hopperesque and the' 
public likes Hopper, to the extent that 
a number of people who were too late 
to get seats stood throughout the per ' 
formance. 
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Wolf Hopper and ",s v 
at the Empire. 

to town last night and feJTfed** 

to  hold  the  people  f*™*»>   swcct- 
Hopper hopple «*J*2*. was 
toned singers sing.      HW» 

atoning to ttopp^eMn«»l . 
facetious guibs.   > »««. «Jirit 1.1I1U vital 
Uavo caught the HopperJg™,^ m U,c 

-zed it HI a number <oIcaroay ( 

opera.    The n.u-ie 'j-^.'V bound to 
and flat* a"\}hyl  "'~T\l\he oulv ad i be popular.    M«*n been        tbe    W 

tunics of the players. lirm)0rtion    of 
There is fo*« PWJ"      ™ ° he oiu-ia 
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THEJMRLATAN. 
DsWolf Hopper   a   Great  Success in 

the New Comic Opera. 
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De Wolf Hopper and a fair company aroj. 
presenting this opera  at  the Columbia this,, 
week, and Mr. Hopper's abilities ns a sinn- 
er aaii n comedian do much to make the t 
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l>e \\oltUM00mn\w seen tdr _ 
sen»«4jii|B»T«',rwreNve!l week at the Ope? 
House in nts new role of I")en)idoff. 
wandering neiToinancer who palms of 
his diiughter Anna (Nella Bergen) ns a 
princess, and is then obliged to spirit 
her awny on her very wedding night. 
Whatever may he said of this new 
Sousa-Klein production, the staging ii 
certainly sumptuous and the Kussian 
costuming elaborutely picturesque. Th« 
entile castle scene with its beautiful 
"Orange Blossoms" duet and chorus, 

•itn wedding retinue, its spectacular- 
melodrama-like unmasking of the fakir, 
its clever cabinet disappearance episode,' 
and Its concluding Sousa march, ii 
striking in its variety of full-stage ef. 
fects. The march finale has been night- 
ly greeted with enthusiastic curtain 
• alls. Miss Bergen'a high notes ring 
out splendidly in this finale, as well as 
in   the  nuotial  song  and   the  "Orange 
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"The Charlatan." 
DeWolf  Hopper and company could  not 

I have asked for a liner audience than that 
which   greeted   them   in   the   Utica   Opera 

I House last evening.    About Sin people    at- 
tended the matinee performance and tnree 

I times thai number were present last nigni, 
I many  In   the  audience  being  from  out   oil 
I town.   And the greeting was deservedly an • 
enthusiastic one,  tor the opera was spun- i 

1 dldly presented, and contains in itself sucii 

L 

! a   wealth  of   Sol '«' ■'■■"■sa's   lighter  and  pleasnu, | 
■   nusic and s.l^lW'ol   Klein's genuine hu- | 
nior that frenuent and hearty applause was i 
"•resistible.     Then,     too,     the   opera    »•■ 
pleasing to the eye as well as the ear, be- . 
ine very  handsomely  costumed,  especially 
in the promenade of the wedding party in 
the   second   act.    The   curtain   calls   were 
many and  the encores numerous.    Hopper 
"ii      'The      King     Pin     of    Kstor c    Sci- 

lence,"   "That   Tired   Peeling"   and      Too 
! Good  for  This   Earth,"   and   other   toplca 
i songs was repeatedly recalled.   Miss Neim 
! Hewn and  Kdinund  Stanley  In  the      or- 
i ange   Blossoms"   duet   In  the   second   act 

were given an ovation, and  Miss  Bergen, s 
"Bridal   Song"   scored   an   Wdljiamif  en- 
core for  her.    Pretty  Alice JudsV.n  In UM 
ingenue   role   was   bewitching   and   AltreO 
Klein as a lady-in-waiting was inimltabl> 
funny.   " The .Charlatan " is a new opera, 
first put upon the stage last fall, but be- 
fore the season Is half over has «WM» 
signal success, and will take its place hlgii 
mi on the list of Utica's favorite entertain- 


